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strained about publishing his or
her research.

With the influx of billions of
federal dollars in the past three
decades. American research uni
versities have become a major
source of ideas and information
needed for the future growth of
American industry. University
contributions have been crucial
in the success of the space
program and America's world
leadership in electronics and
computers.

Shifts in government research
support. the increased emphasis
on patents and licensing and the
inevitable growth in inter-rela
tions with industry mark what
appears to be a new era in the
evolution of university research.

The question of whether pat
ent and licensing will ever be
come a substantial source of
revenue for universities is still
open. The figures now don't
indicate it will be, according to
Wood.

There are other realities, how
ever, according to Thomas W.
Mailey, who works with Wood as
manager of industrial liaison in
what is called Cornell's Technol
ogy Transfer Program.

"We must be constantly
aware:' says Mailey, "that we
exist to help inventors and move
new ideas and concepts from ~,,
research to industry. This does'
not mean that our total effort is
towards makinq monev-t-lt
means our orientation should be
towards maximum exposure of
good new technology resulting
from research at Cornell."

Both Wood and Mailey feel
their work is a new variation on
the public service commitment of
the university as the state's Land
Grant institution.

Wood. who retired in 1970
after 17 years as a patent ex
ecutive with International Busi
ness Machines. Inc. says his
patent work at Cornell is the
most cha!lenging of. his career,
which began as an examiner in
1946 with the U.S. Patent Of
fice.

The overall, technology
transfer program is under the
direction of W. Donald Cooke,
vice president for research, with
the assistance of Thomas R.
Rogers, director of the Office of
Sponsored Programs.

mendation of a study by the
Cornell.Class of 1922.

Speaking in his small office
complex in 124 Day Hall. Wood
said that in the 1960s certain
departments in the federal gov
ernment began to encourage uni
versities to seek patents based
on their research findings. While
there never has been an official
administration policy on en
couraging use of the patent sys
tem, more and more federal de
partments are pursuing such a
r)olicy,"W6odsaid.

Surprisingly, the greatest im
petus has come from the Depart
ment of Health Education and
Welfare. Norman J. Latker. pat
ent counsel for HEW. has been a
leading proponent of the patent
system and the need far univer
sities in particular to use it.

But why?
Latkerand others. including

Betsy Ancker-Johnson. former
asststantvsecreterv for science
and technoloqv. U.S. Depart
ment of C()mmerc~e~have argued
publicly since the late 1960s that
American business has faUenbe
hind. 'many European countries,
not because it doesn't have' new
ideas far products but because
too many of them never get
developed and placed on the
market. In their words American
business is the victim of a grow
ing "technology transfer gap"
with most of the world's inM

dustrial nations.
They argue that by allowing

new discoveries to enter the
public domain immediately,
private incentive to turn the ideas
into marketable commodities is
killed. It should be pointed out
that a patented idea lasts 17
years in the U.S., then auto
matically enters the public do
main.

As Wood says. "History shows
that businessmen will seldom
invest in an invention that is
available to everyone:'

Some argue that the "public
domain idea" among faculty is a
vestige of the pre-World War II
university when the research et
fort on American campuses was
relatively modest compared to
todav's standards. They also say
it is related to "publish or perish"
pressure. The patenting process
can be drawn out and during that
time the inventor feels con-
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", For decades "patent" has
i)'I13en a dirty word-among many

. university faculty in American
higher education.

Things are beginning to
change. however. at a number of
the nation's leading research in
sntuncns.

Among the leaders of this
relatively unnoticed revolution is
Cornell. along with Stanford Uni
versitv. Massachusetts Institute
of Technology. and the Univer
sities of Wisconsin and Illinois.

Stanford. "Ice example. an
nounced last year that since
1970 its Office of Technology
Licensing had distributed more
than $750.000 to faculty inven
tors. their academic departments
and the University general fund.

CorneIrs own Department of
Patents and licensing has com
piled figures going back nine

"veers (when interest in patents
picked up here) showing that the
Cornell Research Foundation has
received a total of, $1 million
from licensees of Cornell invert
tions. Most of the funds,
$768.000. were paid to the in
venters and to their departments
tor further research. The re
mainder was used for operating
expenses of the University's eXM
panding patent program.

Currently. CRF. a wholly
owned subsidiary of the Univer
sity. holds 92 U.S. patents and
has applications pending in the
United States on 24 others.

.A question that arises is what
is behind this gradual abandon
rnent of the time-honored idea
that the fruits of university re
search are part of the public
diomain?

An obvious answer, of course,
is that given the financial plight
Iacinq higher education this kind
of idealism goes out the window
under the pressure of necessity.

The answer is not that simple,
however. according to Theodore
wo c c. manager of the
University's Department of Pat
ents and Licensing, established
in 1976. Before that time all
University patent applications
were turned over to Research
Corporation in New York City,
which performs this service for
more than 300 institutions in the
country. Establishment of the
University's current program was
based in part upon the recorn-
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The need for a more strategic approach.-It is clear thut Federal
investments in research and development han a far-reaching impact
on economic and social progreso. The implications go well beyond the
contribution of rcseurcliund development to specific progrnrns such.
8S -defcnse, space, energy, hcalth.. environment, and transportation.

The scope and significnnce of research and development tends to be
overlooked in the Federal budgetary process since it is scattered
throughout the budget and \since science and technology arc often
viewed as optional long-run approaches to the solution of specific
problems which demand immediate attention. This view of research
and development hinders the development of an overall-more stra
tegic-approach to the resource ullocation process.

A discussion about R. & D. must be a discussion about the future.
Many of our goals can be attained by improved day-to-day manage
ment ofcxisting programs or by more investment in using what we
already Y...."10\\· how to do. But nothing forces 11 government or a business
to look to the future more than does the question: What should we do
in R. & D.?

A major objective of this Administration has been and will continue
to be, a more strategic approach to our total national research and
development investment. To further this strategic approach, we
must spend more of our talent and resources in more .cleurly under
standing the research and development process, particularly in how
it works in the context of a representative form of government and a
free market economy. This budget proposes just that, Tn addition,
'the 1973 budget will move us ahead in several critical areas where
our knowledge is sufficient to make wise investments in R. & D;

This budget accelerates our efforts to turn science and technology
to the service of man through emphasis on solving important civilian
problems, increases significuntly our efforts in defense R. & D. to
protect our national security, and strengthens the support of basic
research to increase our stock of knowledge to draw on for the future.

Beyond these overall IL & D. thrusts in the budget, provision is

I
,made for a beginning in several important areas. This budget:
I -initiates a series of experiments to find better ways to encourage

private investment in research and development and to improve

. I The ttrm",ucuch and deve!onmcnC" toYer. the discovery and lpplieation of new Icientific
kn.wl,'"-,.,,,",o, t he d"".",,,,,,,, and "'"",". of new m''''''1.. .",m".•"<",, ..,

> 'Yltenu. It incluJu. for c:u.rnplc. b",ic r e sear e b ,nto the ori;:ln of the unrv er se or on the worltin;'
of the humin body .. well :u the dCli~n and de veicp me nt of • new miiiury aircrAft or the New
YorJc·co.\!'.,I"n;ton Mctrol,l'lu dcmoMlr.C,on project. It we uld nol If\cludc. lor cllmple., the
purchue 01 m,lttuy "((rlft for operational u ee, paymenh to Amtrak lor opultina or capital CO.tl.
or fund, directly lor the Io:hoohn& of ncw Icicntilll and cnsinccn.
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the application of R&D. results. These experiments will be
undertaken through joint university-industry cooperative efforts
and through industrial and research associations-e-with special
attention to small technological firms.

-draws more directly on the capabilities of those agencies that
.harnesscd the atom and conquered space, AEC and XASA.

--strengthens the partnership between government and industry in
R. & D. to create innovative technologies and new markets, thus
providing new job opportunities, increasing the Nation's produc
tivity and strengthening the U.S. position in international trade,
For example, the Edison Electric Institute is developing a program
of contributions for R. & D. from its member electric utilities.
The Federal Government will encourage such activities through
coordinated planning and cooperative R. &: D. efforts with such
groups. A similar arrangement is underway with the American
Gas Association on coal gasification projects.

-r-provides an improved national capability to assess the importance
of research and development to economic growth.

Through these and other efforts the Administration continues to
improve the management of the Government to insure that our overall
R. & D. effort is adequate, that our R. & D. programs nrc focused on
top priority needs, that our considerable R. & D. capabilities arc
effectively utilized, and that the American people get.a proper return
on the dollars they invest in Federal research and development.

Fiscal year 1973 funding for Federal R. & D.-The Federal
effort for the conduct of R. & D. will reach :517.8 billion in the 1973
budget, an increase of 81,4 billion, or more than S%l OVer i9i2.

Included within this total are significant increases in research and
development to strengthen our national defense: to increase the
emphasis of the 'pace program on useful applications; to accelerate
research and development to deal with key problems in health,
transportation, energy, environment, and natural disasters; and to
strengthen basic science.

The expansion of ongoing programs, together with new efforts that
move us to a longer range R. &; D. strategy, results in a total increase
oC more than $700 million for the civilian research and development
effort-exclusive of defense and space-in 1973 or 15% over 1972.
This makes for a 65'70 growth in civilian R. & D. since 1969, from 53.3
billion to $5.4 billion.

•
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THE OVERALL FEDERAL R. & D. OUTLOOK

IOblilltiont lor conduct of R. & D. in hillion. of doU"nl

1969 1972 1973

_ 8 .... ~.

Defense, including AEC military-related programs 8 ':' 8 _ 8 8 • .;.... 8.4 8.6 9.4
Spac........................................................... 3.8 3.1 3.0
Civilian programs.UH.~h.n_hn8n~nh8U8.8 U_~.hh_8n8 3.3 4.7 S.4

TotaL.................................................. IS.S 16.4 11.8

Trends in Federal R. & D. arc also depicted in the following
chart.

Conduct of Research and Development - Obi;,,,;.,,

S Billiont
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Special efforts to strengthen cidlian R. & D.-This budget
includes special efforts to strengthen ci"ililln H. oS: D. as illustrated
in the following table:

•

•
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RESEARCH AND DSVELOPMSNT
IOhli,l.thH'I' in million.J

Prolram oLjeelive 1972

57

1971 Pucent
inueue

Abundant electrical power without pollution .;••••••• n __ .__ $392
Flit, safe. pollution-free transportation •••• ~._. • __._ •••h. 456
Reduction in the Joss of human life and property from natural

diustcrs••.•••••••• _••••• _•••••••••• _•••••_........... ••• 93
[.fl'ccth·c methods of curbing: drug trafficking and of rehabilitating

dru~ users• .;••••••••_••••••••••••••••••••_•••••_......... SO
Local demonstrations of effective emergency health Care systems. S
E.t.perimcntal incentives program•••••••••• •••••••••~...... 0

$480 22%
666 46

136 46

60 20
15 88
40

Total of these categories •••n.u •• .u__••••••••u ••

Tota11973 increase ••• _u ••••••••••••• _••• _•••••••••••
999 1.397

398 40

This increase of about 5400 million is the first stage in 52 billion
of R. & D. over the next 5 years in these areas alone. Thcse increase;
illustrate the efforts of the Administra tion to focus R. & D. on both
short-run and longer range goals in areas of national concern.

Abundant electrical po'wer wiihout pollution.-A sufficient supply of
clean electrical power is essential to economic growth and the quality
of national life. A broad research and development program is crucial
to the attainment of these goals-e-botb in the short- and long-run
and particularly to balance environmental and energy needs.

. In the 1973 budget. further effort will be devoted to the development
of pollution control technologies in order to provide additional options
(or meeting air quality standards fit lower costs, In 1973 there will
also be further expansion of research and development programs
identified in the Energy Message of June 1971. These programs include
the fast breeder reactor for nuclear power. coal gasification, magneto
hydrodynamics, controlled thermonuclear fusion power, solar energy
and mapping and basic assessment of the resources of the Outer
Continental Shelf. .

To reach further ahead in time-to provide more options for the
future and to begin to draw more on the cupabilitics of the high
technology agencies-e-the 1973 budget provides ior research on
edvenccd dry cooling towers and large scale energy storage batteries
in the AEC, cryogenic power generation and transmission in the AEC
lind National Bureau of Standards, greater usc of laser technology
in fusion power research under AEC. and research by the Department
of lite Interior on the uses of low-Bit,u. gas produced-with less
pollution-from COllI.

Past, saje, pollution-jree transportation.-New lind expanded re
search lind development programs arc needed to provide fnst, safe,

•
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pollution-Iroc trnnsportntion. Technically advanced systems must be
explored which arc not only safer and more efficient but which reduce
adverse environmcntnl impacts.

Under the 19i3 budgetnearer term R. & D. programs will be initi
, ated or expanded to utt ack the problem of truck and uircralt noise,
develop more nttractivo and economical mass transit vehicles, and
provide for safer automobiles.

In order to maintain our options (or new transportation systems
further in the future, work will be accelerated on personal rapid transit,
which provides individualizod, nonstop service for commuters;
and now work undort akcn on dual-mode systems for metropolitan
areas which might combine the convenience of the automobile
with the efficiency of a rapid transit system and on new tunneling
technologies to reduce the cost of underground excavation for mass
transit. 'York on advnuccd air traffic control concepts, a short takeoff
and landing (STOLl aircraft , and quiet nircrnlt eugiues will con
t.inue at.higher levels to provide more efficient, safer air transportation
with reduced euvironmontal impact, In these more advanced fields
of both ground and nil' trunsportation, the capabilities of XASA
will assist in meeting R. & D. program objectives. Similarly the tech
nical talent of AEC will be utilized in advanced work on tunneling.

Reduction in the loss oj human lites and property [rom. naiural dis
a.sters.-N atural disasters take an unwarrantod toll on human life and
property. In 1969, 12,000 people died from fires and S2.4 billion of
property was destroyed. 'Yhile increased warning time has signifi
cantly reduced denths from hurricanes, property damage has in
creased dramatically, to some SZA billioll during 19G5 through 1969,

The 1973 budget proposes acceleration of research efforts to diminish
losses of lives and property from these and other hazards and natural
disasters. Particular attention will be focused on research in hurricane
modification to reduce damage from surface winds; on earthquake
prcdiction-e-nnd ultimately control-and on engineering to design
safer structures; and on fire resoerch-e-including forest fires.

Effectite methods of curbing drug traj!icking and oj rehabilitating
drug users.-The June 1971 message to the Congress on Drug Abuse
Prevention and Control recognized the' need for a major effort to
curb a problem that is assuming the dimensions of a national emor
gency. This message cnllcd for the creation of a Special Action Offlce
for drug abuse prevention,

In keeping with this Administration action, research and develop
ment on new ways to curb drug trafficking and to rehabilitate drug
users has been stepped up in both 1972 and 1973. For the coming
fiscal year, the budget provides for an overall fourfold increase in
research budgets of a number of agencies over the 2-)'ear period since

•
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1971. This includes funds for the Departments of Justice; Health,
Education, and Welfnrc ; Defense; Agriculturc; and the Office of
Economic Opportunity-for IL multipronged attnck on all phases of
the drug problem.

Local demoJl.s(ralions oj emergency health care syslans.-Vast sums of
money nrc spent in this country on research in many aspects of
health. One need that has yet to be properly addressed is the provision
of adequate cmcrzency medical service. Technologies nrc available.
The problem is to pull together these technologies into a system which
effectively links communication, transportation of victims, ambulance
equipment and service" trained manpower, and emergency room
hospital service.

Full-scale demonstration of such integrated emergency treatment
systems-v-as planned in the 19i3 budget-can be undertaken with
relatively small amounts of added Federal funds to act as a catalyst.

Incentives to encourage economic growth through R. & b.
As part of the 8,100 million increase in special efforts to strengthen
civilian R. & D., 840 million is provided for two new experimental
programs to encourage economic growth through R. & D. The ob
jective of these programs will be to broaden the application of research
and development results, to improve productivity, and to stimulate
private sector H. & D. efforts.

Over 814 million is included in the budget for the National Bureau
of Standards for this purpose and S26 million for the National Science
Foundation. The funds for the NSF will also provide for a national
research and development assessment capability to improve under
standing of the process of innovation and research application in
American society.

Both agencies will experiment with a variety of approaches includ
ing joint research in university, industry and Government laboratories,
shared cost research throuzh industrial and research associations,
demonstration of new technology applications in various sectors of the
economy, and encouragement of small, innovative firms.

The division of responsibility between the National Bureau of
Standards and the National Science Foundation will in part be
determined by the different foci of current activities in the two
agencies. The Foundation can be expected to emphasize university
industry relationships, research associations, special incentives-s-and
longer range exploratory research. The National Bureau of Standards
may emphasize shorter range research objectivos-s-technological de
velopment and demonstrations with relatively immediate industrial
application and efforts to broaden the application of useful techno
logical ad varices. The Bureau will also emphasize its contacts with
individual industrial firms and associations.

•
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< <;. HE headlines once pictured the possibili

ty of worldwide epidemics, unleashed
'" from the laboratories where recombinant

DNA researchers were playing cut and paste
with the basic units of heredity.

But even many of those who have cautioned
against the proliferation of such research nOW

.disown those fantasies.
The fact is that the debate over the safety of

the gene-splicing technique called recombinant
DNA has gone as quiet as the laboratories where
the work proceeds with little protest and, appar
ently, without incident.

In early March, the National Institutes Of
Health (NIH) granted Stanford University per
mission to issue licenses to private companies
seeking to develop the technique for commercial
use.

Congress has apparently abandoned attempts
to set up a regulatory commission to oversee

·-recombinant DNA research.
And the NIH, which writes and enforces the

strict safety standards for gene-splicing done in
federally funded projects, is now revising those
guidelines.

"The momentum is now' going towards taking

away more and more of the restrictions on the
research," says Nancy Pfund, a Stanford grad
uate student, who has represented the Sierra
Club and other environmental groups worried
about the use of recombinant DNA.

"The debate is still alive but it's shifting focus.
Commercialization and the role of the public in
scientific policy don't garner the sorts of head
lines that 'Andromeda strains' do."

The scientists who originally warned of the
potential hazards of their own research - then
lobbied Congress to prevent legislation which
might further tie their hands - say the debate
has shifted because new evidence has laid the
safety questions to rest. \

Their critics claim Congress was wowed by'
the scientific muscle of those who lobbied
against. increased regulation.

But now tbat the work is proceeding, its com
mercial potential is ra ising another set of issues,
among them one of the most difficult questions
of all to answer: Just how should the public or
can the public be involved in directing the often
awesome path of scientific progress.

Gene-swapping, gene-splicing. or more a sci
entifically, recombinant DNA, is an ability re
searchers acquired only recently. It allows scien
tists to take part of the DNA ordexoyriboncu-

,--_~ -.:c:::l.::e:..ic:...::a.:..c:..id=-"_·hlCh makes up the genetic blueprint

.Ge~e-splicingresear~1i5rlhdthe
protest that jizz'red,ccfJut7

" " " " " ' ''' '' ; ;

. -.. '. . j
for one organism and insert it into the

· genetic machinery of another.
Some of the potential stemming from such

a technique was demonstrated just a few
· months ago when Ue-San Francisco and City

of Hope researchers inserted an artificial
gene into a bacterium and directed it to make
a hormone found in the human brain. The
experiment was hailed as proof that recombi
nant DNA may be used to turn bacteria into
factories, churning out useful medical sub
stances, such as insulin, at man's c-ommand.

The possibilities of gene-splicing also ex
tend to agriculture where years of breeding
might be short-cut with a method to issue
genetic commands.

"We share the firm conviction that this will
be a billion dollar revolution and what we'll
see 25 years from now will be astounding,"
predicts Dr. Ronald Cate, president of CE
TUS, a Berkeley firm already working at
putting recombinant DNA to commercial use.

But SOOD after the technique was developed,
the researchers themselves begaD to recog
nize its potential hazards. They invoked a
voluntary moratorium on the work to discuss
the issues and set up some safety procedures.

Among the worst scenarios they imagined
was that a tumor-producing virus might be

· introduced to a commOD bacterta which might
escape from the laboratory and infect nearby
populations.

It is just such scenarios whieb have faded.
The Nlli guidelines have banned the most

risky of the experiments and set up stringent
safety containment procedures ·for others.

New types of "disarmed" bacteria are
being used in the experiments, cells which are
unlikely to survive outside the laboratory.

And some experirnents indicate that gene
swapping is not novel to nature, that organ
isms swap genes frequently without creating
hazards.

"The recombination of DNAs is a very natu
ral process," says Stanford associate profes

. sor, of biochemistry Rooald Davis, one of
· about 15 researchers at Stanford now doing
recombinant DNA expertments.

"If it's happening at a fairly high frequeocy
in nature and we're Dot picking them up as
dangerous, it indicates to me that they're not
hazards," Davis says.

It was such evidence that Senator Edward
Kennedy, D-Mass., cited last year when he
dropped his sponsorship of a bill which would
have set up something akin to the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission to deal with recombi
nant DNA. It is also leading the Nlli to revise
the guidelines under which federally funded
gene-splicing projects have been operating for
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the last year and a half - probably to ease
regulation of those types of recomblnantion
known to occur in nature.

When Congress started to consider the issue
this year, the debate had been pared down to
a bill which would extend the NIH guidelines '
to cover industry, at least for two years.

Setting up the same standards for industrial
laboratories that university laboratories oper
ate under makes sense to both recombinant
DNA researchers and their crttics.

The most controversial part of the House
bill, which would also set up a study commis-

sion to examine the long-term uses of the new
technology, is the clause which would reserve
the right to regulate the field to the federal
government.

The prestigious universities where the re
. search is under way support the clause. The.
critics, who may have hopes for more restric
tive legislation at the state or local 'Ievel,
have. spoken out against it. .

The critics also point to what they charge is
a conflict of interest. Stanford University,
which is seeking a patent on the recombinant
DNA process developed by Dr. Stanley Cohen
of Stanford and Dr. Herbert Boyer of UG-San
Francisco, stands to make substantial roval
ties should commercial uses be developed dur-
ing the life of the pa tent. '

Although Cohen has waived his rights to the
a percentage of the royalties, Boyer has set
up his own company called Genotech to pur
sue commercial application of recombinant
DNA.

Stanford has Dot issued any licenses to pri
vate firms so far and bas made no decision on
how it will go about doing so, according to
vice president for public affairs -Robert Ro
senzweig. He lists possibilities that range
from allowing anyone who applies to use the
process without collecting royalties to grant
ing an exclusive license to one firm.

"Down the road there are going to be lots of '
applications that will raise questions," Rosen
zweig says, but he goes on, "in the short run
the problems are going to be quite managea
ble."

Rosenzweig points out that NIH will require
any firm receiving a license to comply with
the federal guidelines, something private
firms are not now required to do.

And, he goes on, it is only with the protec
tion of a license that industry is willing to
invest in developing a useable product from
the results of publically funded basic re-
search. .

"Some people appear to think that's either
novel or evil. I don't think it's either. That's
the way things get done in this country,"
Rosenzweig argues.

But among those who disagree is Jonathan
King. a biology professor. at l\1IT who ha.s
been a leader of those criticial of the recombi
nant D~A researchers,

King is willing to concede now that "Its ....
important technology. It's a revolutionary
technology. It can be done safely."

But be sees. problems of both safety and
ethics as the technique gets translated into
commercial use: .

"It's really a rip-off of the public interest.
This was developed entirely out of public
funds ... the money should go back to the
public trough," King charges.

"Every bit of recombinant DNA research
was paid for by the sweat of the public brow.
I don't think the trustees of Stanford should
benefit from that."

King also fears that as industry, using re
combinant DNA techniques, develops products
and methods worth guarding as trade secrets,
the research will become increasingly diffi
cult to regulate.

"There's a direct conflict between public
safety and private profit," he says. "It's im
possible to have the stuff done safely in se-
cret," .

Adds Halsted Holman, a Stanford professor
of immunology who has been critical of his
Stanford colleagues on the recombinant DNA

issue. "How much do we know about the
health problems associated with recombinant

. research in industrial applications?"
So far, Holman says, "The evidence Iavors

the experiments" which are being done in
carefully monitored laboratories. "But as we
get into more and more complicated recombi
nations that might change," Holman says.

The critics' main contention is that the
technology is just too new to be sure about
and to!? revolutionary to abandon caution.

Even beyond the immediate questions of
safety, University of California at Santa Cruz
Chancellor' and former genetic researcher
Robert L. Sinshelmer .has suggested the work.
be restricted to a few facilities because of its
long-range potential for tampering with he
redity.

"With recombinant DNA our practice now
far outpaces our theories and may carry us
swiltly and unwitlingly into pew domains,"
Sinshelmer said in a speech last November.

"We may now have come to a time when
we need to consider whether we ought to
forego certain technologies, however alluring,
as unsuited to the nature of mankind."

But recombinant DNA researchers dismiss
the idea that their technique presents any
special prohlems as it goes commercial or
that restricting their research is the way to
protect society from broad fears of genetic
engineering.

"It's my belief at the present time and the
belief of the other signers (of the mor-ator-ium)
that the concerns that have been developed
bave been greatly overblown," says recombi
nant DNA pioneer Stanley Cohen.

"The experience and the reason for the
shifting of the debate away from the safety
question is that it's become clear that this "?....:--...-
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research has DO more danger than any other.
research," be says. .

Coben believes safety procedures sbould be
followed, as they are in other types of biologi
cal research, but be bas argued heartily in
Congress against any enactment of specific
regulations into law.. .' '. •.

"We don't have a salmonella research act of
1978 or a rabies T\"SeBTch act .of 1978, yet
work in those areas is known to be hazard
ous," he points out.

Cohen, who has been criticized for using un
pubisbed data as a weapon in tbe legislative
arena, is just as eager to take a swipe at those
who speak for 'more public participation in
setting scientific policy.

"The public as I see it are public represent
atives and not self-proclaimed spokesmen for
the public," he says. "When one says the' pub
lic should be involved I would argue the pub
lic has been involved."

While government, through its funding
processes, sets the basic directions of re
search, Cohen states, "The question is whether
basic research itself 'should be directed in a
day to day way by tbe public."

"It's very difficult for anyone, even for
scientists, to know what direction the search
for truth will take," he says. "Knowledge'
cannot be bad.Knowledge can only be good."

It is up to the public, Cohen acknowledges,
to see that the knowledge resulting from basic
research is put to good use. But he' sees exist-
ing mechanisms to do this. .

He tells the story of a critic who charged
genetic engineering might someday be used to
genetically alter an aggressive male by di
recting bis cells t.o produce less of a particu
lar male hormone. Cohen's reply was that a
method already exists to accomplish the same
end - castration - "but castration is not
publically accepted." . .

But those who have fought against him on
the recomhinant DNA issue contend there
must be better ways to allow the public to
control its scientific future.

"I think the public interest is there but it
hasn't found a way to express itself," says
Nancy Pfund. "We're. asking for the same rule'
of participation in basic science as in other
sectors of our economy and society.

"That's tbe issue that's going to keep burn
ing once this particular issue dies out," she
says.

To which one recombinant DNA researcher
replies: "They've overdramatized and scared
the public and by scaring them you get them
involved. Maybe the public doesn't want to get
involved."
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DALY CALIFORNIA 3/31/78
By TOM PECORARO
Staff Writer

SACRAMENTO - A last-minute lobbying effort ~:-"i~st a pill
guaranteeing llC faculty mcmbe-s (>rc~.~ ro ct'~r-;-:=:-.,~:?' ;·..T ::--::-J ;~

p.<-.;,~rs forced r~'~;r·:';:.::m~r!~ o~ h-:;.,<~<"~ or: ~h(' ~~l: 'l:rc :- ~ ~~~···c;J.y.

Hearings have been pes...ported until the b:T~ bzc:;c:-"' cvn r-i-ner
enough voles for pas sage.

DC administrators who 0r;,,:,~t' tbe bill ear-lier this v.e c': convinced
Avscmblymeml-er An Torres (D·L~s A!"'~eie~) tc withdraw t.:s Sl'~;:':)rt

for it.
And L1C Re gcnt S~ar.!ey S""::':"~"'::-: y:."~.'c:-,:l~y r,-;(,:7::"'~- ;-'~':'":c' "rom

~~tu!;~~~~C~c~~~~:~~:~~·:~;;~~>~·:.:;~~~(~~:-·7:.:~~~t~f~~~~i.:E1 ~;~ ~~;
pose it.

The bill, SB 251, sponsored by ~t.:c·e ::n£~or David :-:(\~ :.rti C)·Los
Angeles), would gjve Iscuhy cs.r-r':c'::'.:':!' fl: p"o.'7l~ ~jC',!,,! !'-~': tc-iure r-ecess
10 confidential informs-t-en ;~:-'a:.:! ::":rr: - 'e: -c-: ('If rc ;:m1~' rn :.'!'.:10?"; :' nd
reports of faculty rcvtev..· CN.~ ;r,;:t,: ~~. C ;<y ~~': ":"':"; ::- c~ tc; -ce- \''C:.:10
be t-e!eted f,O:T1 the ,~\:?<;~::' ;-.:C".,-.~-<,-':1.

The bill also grants all lie ....:-.~.'.':".:'': a-ce s- to r-r:~·~"C'':'":--:·'_:-,:!~!

records, includir-g iCc.-::-.;:-;S' :\";:."_, ....~-~:: ~.C ;.:~·~7.._~:-:.·:-'·:.;,: ;::~'-.:rs of
reference.

UC ac;n;'1:~t7.t{'lr$ and f".:t:"y ":,:'1",' ~:-. »: ~C'\", :-r.l LTC c:' ::-;"~:: ':'7. have
united in cpposition to the ',=r:i~::~;:)n. "·';l.!.~n:-. ~~·,a~ it -;::r i.,;;<:.:r::1:ne tbe
confidential promotion ale tt :1:Jr-:- r: '::'::"~ Pi0:~S~ t!--:q' t~:':'r.:c vith UC' s
excellence in research.

The birr~ oppcnent s C!S0 ct.:'!! is ·Jl",-,~c~~::.?ry. 7,e; p,:'<~1t ~:r iher a
bill granting all state ei.,~:c:,<·e~ ace: ..~ 10 r(::-:-·"':,,~·.' ;:-:L C'o:-.:-;~~n:;a1

information ker! ~~:'(':J! !!.H':TI -,..2~ ~.i:--:..:: :.-.t(' .-:;, );-::~ :.:'T.
The bill. SB 170. <.:.[c,,"c( f,,, n-i'vc: s:-::; ~c j:':-~'\···.~c :::~:"'::-:,L.:·; t~"'{1.~ of

this confidential material with th~', .r-cs cd:':: rc: or !'.l·--:-:.:T,,·~-i:-s of i-s
substance. The unive-sfty's '1:\\ po'icv. enacted J2H Sc,tc:.r·;::er. allows
only for summaries.

.. It seems premature for tbe l~:r,\~:~'\.I:-e to stet:' :" :-~t t:-;s r:-:"1t. We
~'(m't know how wen the~e p;-f·:~:"·'..He~ rr: w0:'"k:::f.0:'"~'C·"" ,....d\ ti::y wi!!
work," !'aic }brold Ht"·o\\,';t-:. t:C'_A .... ::e-:":~::.;-:c:.;(-;- r 0 r :"\::'::lY rd3.
tions and ch?Jr of tl1c- cO:-:;~',i~'!'~ :h-! \,.;-To~e :k: ~E:\e;::.::y·s c:.me-nt
personnel prvcedures.

Assemblyrr.~mber7'or.es. lo:-.~\;~d ~y :-1N:m':tz eB"il=r this'" eck ..
emphasized this !;amc poi,t.

. 'If the unjYer~ity i$.ai t =(:--: 0f.J·....':!z) f;,~~t':-~i !:..~, r~:"' .1~-.:' c [:-~ i:-.~]
effort to imp!er.1ent SB PO, it i5 no: ~:-,:-,;.:.,:)rt~c ~C' :r,,·,:-·":.':c r:~w

Jegisletion a~ !~js time," To;-~:~. ~?jd.

But surp~)f1.ers of F.c-bi..rCs rJ':\l ~:ii ct\n'-:~d ~:;?t t~e ~-r:;<\'cr:.::y is
\lio:a!ing the i'1te::.nt. if no~ t:l~ l'?'~-=r, c r L<;,: yc~f$. Lw.

David Srody .. stal::·..,ic!e c'E:r of i."r~ iJC /.:::~r.C:_!l ~-:::':',:!:':',1 of
TC2cncrs, CIne of the p,;n.:;p~.: [.:'N';'~ '::,::,cl:;q:. ~; 251, }';;;':~( ::-. tes·
timony befqre the jucicia.""")-" c0m!"'":;Hee yeS!(;f(.'2Y 6at by ?"(lviG:ng
summaries only at the end of :~,-: l:ii'...:~e review p:'"~:.t's.s t!l:: L::"'Ii..-,;r!:lity
m2ke~ it im})(Issib:e for cC.:-::::;3'1~es '.!I'lf"1.:r!y cede,:' t~:'::.J:e t,) ':ti~~::";e

where they were wronged.
"The cf1:lci~j l~j~r. is !l:.a: p'llr'e h~\': :ht' jr;for.::n:c'~t~ey :.~ed .to

appeal theIr Gec!s!on anc; oe f-t::"'f;'{:1'~~d etue rro~:ss, l-fC("}' sc.!d.
"These aggrep.led sumrr2,!eS a:e v:':"wa!ly u~.el~ss to ? ~aso~ \,,'no
~eli::\"es himself to be treated ta:f<.:!rly, :\s.greg2.~ed sur,:m:::..ries ma::c a
mClcKery of due pwcess,"

The bill's ~L:p;1orters only h2:vC CP.!: more chan:e 10 p-e",en! it in
cmnmittce. L'nder California law. any hili tha: f<J,il~ 10 win f":'-';':~= ::f:cr
l:1ci!1f: P()~tp('TIc-d three 1imc!'l i ... c\'l'~";CC: ~d lie-i,d. <':1..1 5 B ?:- ') ;~:: ... c.!:"li'dy
been ddaycd t\lo ic:c.

"We're g(lmE: 10 mi-lke- c\-er~ ef"'or! to fi;ld ou~ wh~l :".e '(:::"',,10rs'
C0nccms are and addre~~ them:· Lcri S:1::1;. a l-:~:~·~·.i·,::; :.:.!,~.;c·...'ln~ to
Sc::hator Roherti ~~id. "Ifit !2.~:es tWC'l"'~ !~rc.·_c \..t.:-};~ to ~-:: : .... c _'.'.'::: (\:tl-:e
next he<:rir.g. fi~e. It"s our I~j~! ti:-:1::: a,l"'U:1c,,·

\
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'On Jan, 27, within 3 week after Prcsi
dent Nixon delivered his State of the
Union message and his fiscal 1973
budget to Congress. about two dozen
White House staff members gathered
at Washington's Hay-Adams Hotel to
celebrate the end of a unique crash ef
fort- to-plan new subsidies for' high
technology development.

The party's guest of honor was Wil
liamM. Magruder. who had led the
drive to create what came to be known
as the New Technological Opportuni
ties Program. "

The 'men and women who had
worked for Magruder ona backbreak
ing schedule since early fall had, pre
pared Ji' "'gift' for their boss. It was a
toy airplane, in red plastic. piloted by
the Red Baron, of Peanut's comic strip
fame.

The baron was outfitted with schizo
. phrenic headgear.

One-half or his helmet was painted
black, with the letters S'S'L'outlined in
white-symbolizing _,Magruder's un
successful carnpaign vn 1970 to save
the ill-fated program to develop a
commercial supersonic transport air
craft.

The other half was white, and it
was adorned with the acronym TOP,
for Technological Opportunities Pro
gram.

Also painted onto the baron's hcl
met was a series or numbers ranging
from 350 to 779-symbolizing the mil
lions of dollars that had' been contern
plated at one time or unothcr for the
technology program next year.

It was a small plane, as befitted the
program the Administration had ap
proved. For after months of effort.
after intensive review of dozens ·01'
imaginative and expensive proposals
for new federal research and develop
ment subsidies. after hours and hours
of consideration by the principal ad
I ...,

Rand D Coverage
This is the first of a two-part

series on the evolution of the Nixon
Administration's policies for ;;ci~

ence-und technology. This report
anaiyzes the Administration's drive
last fall to produce a group of major
new technolccical initiatives; the
second reportwill describe the Ad
ministration's Iuturctpluns in the
area. (For two earlier reports 011 the
Administration's plans to.stsmutcrc
researchiand development in the
United States. see Vo. J. No. 43.
p. 2//5. and No. 44. p. 2156.)
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William M.;\'lagruder and the symbolic: toy airplane from his staff

visers to President Nixon. the Admin- identify ways in which the 'government
istration hadvdecided. as Commerce could help stimulate technological in
Secretary Peter G. Peterson put it. novations t-O soh'ccriticJ.) domestic
that "we have to learn to en vI in this problems. thus impruvingithe com
area before we can walk." petiti .....e position of the United States

That admission had fortnallv been in world trade and utilizina the skills:
made a day before Magruder's party, of unemplo}'edscientistsandengir:ee~_
at a Cabinet Room briefing led by The program then seemed to hold
John D.' Ehrllchman. the President's out the promise to the scientific and
top domestic affairs adviser. Ehrlich- technological community and to large
man notified the gathering that no big U.S. .industries of an important new
new programs would emerge in the partnership with the federal govern
coming fiscal-year. ment and significant shon-termipay-

Yet Ehrlichmanargued that even offsin cash. lt had high political o »er
though the Administration had not ap- tones. The program "could become .:!
proved expensive projects to develop key component in President Nixon's
new technology, Magruder's work had economic policies and in his bid for re
laid the base fora more rational ap- election:' wrote John N. Wilford ia
preach to federal science policy. The New York Times.

Clearly. the new technological op- "In a real sense. science and tecb-
po nunities (NTO) exercise has in- nology arc being enlisted as important.
creased the government's understand- components of "the new economic
ingof problems endemic to subsidiz- policies.vsaid Peterson at the time.
iog research and development in de- And in an October interview. David
mestic fields where private industry said he believed the program "wiI]
traditionally has held sway. It also has result in some of the most important
led to a new federal resolve to under- opportunities for the scientific and
take experiments inR and D partner- technological community in years."
ship between the government and the Magruder was appointed on Sepc,
private sector. 13 to coordinate thcprogr;?'ffi, and a

In the long run. the Presidential few days later he expressed caution
"message to Congress On science and about "overselling the program" buz
technology" . that emerged from the said thai '"1 wouldn't have taken the
Magruder effort may be viewed as an job unless I had convinced myself than
inponunt First step in a government we could come up with something
auemptto better apply the technologi- signillcunt."
cal resources of the nation. Working against a tight deadlinc-«
Program development: The drive to the technology package was 51.1PPOSt:c

ficH1 new tcchnologiculvopportunitics to be ready for announcement in the
was launched last September. shortly State of the Union '1lles:-,ag.c~i\-lagf~

after the Administration had instituted dcr ill November abandoned his re
its _\..age-price freeze. .hs goal was l(~, ';0}\,1:: not to build a siLab!c personaj



~ staff and recruited nine program man
agers .Irom the ;'\ational Aeronautics
and Space Administration to pull the
package together.

The program managers inherited -an
ambitious wish list -of -proposals. made

'lO Magruder byfcdcral agencies-a
Jist that would huve cost-S 1.5 billion in
fiscal 1973 and S II billion through
fiscal 1977. Large new .initiatives put
forward to the White House included
development of new nuclear power
systems for commercial ships. develop
ment of offshore pons Tor deep-draft
tankers. mapping and exploitation of
the resources of the continental shelf.
a speed-up in the AEC's program to
use nuclear detonations to free natural

.gasfrom tight rock formations. a plan
to fully develop high-speed rail trans
portation in the Northeast Corridor.
an item-by-item' analysis of the nutri
tional content of the' nation's food
supply, and a- campaign against kid
ney diseuses.
White House team: Four of President
Nixon's top advisers made the 110al
decisions on the NTO program:
Ehrlichrnanv executive director of the
Domestic Council staff: Georac P.
Shultz, director 0' O~IB: Pet~rson,
then 'director of the Council on l nter
national Economic "olicy: and Peter
M. Flanigan. special assistant to the
President.

The group wrestled with the pro
posals-presented to them all during
the month, of December and spent
several .hundred man-hours trying to
put together a package.

By Christmas. it was evident that
they had failed, In the end, none of
the large-scale projects was accepted.
and the Adrninistr..uicn also decided
not to go for across-the-board R ..mdD
tax incentives for industry.

A much smaller. backup list \';jas
assembled by the O~I Band word
went' out fro~l the White House that
no more could be expected in 1972.

1

President's message: On March 16.
the President' sent his long-awaited

. message on. science and technology to
Congress. a message originally sup

-posed to 'cap the ~TO campaign by
announcing broad new policies and
programs. With the failure of that
campaign to . produce sizable new
initiatives. the document .was anti
climactic.
! Disappointinenr- Though billed .us

. the",first Presidential message :00

science and techncloz... in the nation's
history," it failed t~ attract much
notice. and indeed most press co:m~

..
ments showed keen disappointment in
its contents.

Thus. the headline, in Science,the
magazine of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. read:
"White House Presents Vapid Tech
nology Plan:' And the magazine
characterized the message-as "little
more than reshufflings of existing
rhetoric and known policies" in""s<!d
contrast to the optimistic hints' that
emanated from the Administration
last summer and fall."

Daniel S. Greenberg. a keen if
acerbic observer of federal science
policy making. wrotcin his Science
and Government Report: "In form.
content. and vision it is a fairly
pedestrian melange ."

Speaking to the business commun
ity. Business Week similarly stated
that the "Administration is admitting
that it doesn't know how to formulate
new technological programs or insti
tute immediate incentives for strcnmh-
enina industrial innovation:' -

P~sitire reaction-There are those
\\ ho stronalv disagree with the criti
cism leveled "at the -message on science
and technology. "Much or the negative
reaction is based on the very high ex
pectations that were generated out of
the Magrude- operation.Tsuid William
D. Carey of Arthur D. Little Inc.
"They made a tactical error in 1rum
petingthat drive and it leaves the
message looking preuyweuk."

Carey. a recognized authority on
science policy who served as assistant
director (human resources) of the
Budget Bureau during the Johnson
Administration. continued:

"That's too bad. because I think-it's
a very good message and an extremely
significant document in the history of
federal science policy making. .

"In the first place. it hegins to look
at science and technology not merely
from the cost side of government
policy-but asa necessary and vital
investment, a blue-chip investment.
That represents a whole turnaround .
and in that sense it could become as
important a landmark asthe19-t6
Full Employment Act was for labor.

"Secondly. it seems to recognize the
real" problems of innovation and the
barriers to the utilization of technology
bv societv. ...What it suvs finullv is.
'OK. we ~can't solve the" big problems
at the moment. but let's trv out a num-
ber of things:" .

Carey's opinion received strong
support from John W. Davis. D~Ga ..
chairman of the House Science and

Astronautics Subcommittee 011 Sci
ence. Rcscurch und Dcvctopmcnt. At
hearings in April devoted to science.
technology and the economy. Davis
expressed the "deepest regret" that
the message had nut received more
attention in the press and in Congress.
.. It is a very important document." he
·said. "and fully commanded the at';'
tention of the subcommittee and
nlyselL';-

And Greenberg. while critical of the
message. wrote on Feb. 15: "lt is in
viting to scoff at the mouse that has
emerged from. the mountain of task
force papers. but it should not be
doubted that some profound reorienta
tion of the national Rand D enter
prise is now under way:'
New programs: Though the Admin
istration has lowered its sights in the
federal Rand D area, small but poten
tially important initiatives have been
launched for thecoming fiscul ycur.

The chief residue of the Maeruder
drive is the S37.5-million Experimental
Incentives program announced in the'
President's fiscal 1973 budget. The
program will be jointly administered
by the National Science 'Foundation
and the National Bureau of Standards.
During the coming year. each agency
will commission a number of small
scale pilot projects to experiment with
a variety of partnership arrangements
between the federal government on
the one-hand and private firms. uni
versities. nonprofit research organiza
tions andstate and local governments
on the other.

in addition. the NSF has been given
$2.5 million to study the barriers to
technological innovation in the United
States.

The Administration has also pro
posed legislation 'to encourage the
growth of small firms specializing in
development of high-technology pro
ducts. The legislation would liberalize
government-loan programs for such
companies and grant them favorable
tax treatment and relaxed securities
regulation. Further. the Administra
tion is exploring other measures to aid
commercial development of high
technology -chiel1y revisions in patent
and antitrust policies.

The Administration as well has
pinpointed five areas where it feels it
can push ahead with a number at" pro
grams: energy. trunsporturion. drug
control and rehabilitation. und "natural
disaster control. The five general fields
received most of the S700-million
increase jhe Administration claims it
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to the difficulties of tying' p-~Hn~ula';
prograrnsvto our specified national
goals. 'Ve found a great deal of dis
agreement in the government agencies
and among the outside experts about
how an Rand D effort fitted into over
all priorities."

Goldrnuntzpcirned out that in some
areas .disagreemems started back in
the blue-ribbon panels tbernselves.
Transportation was a case in point.
"Some railroad leaders on that panel,"
he said. "saw no reason for the federal
government to get' into the act with a
subsidized Rand D program. Their
attitude was.v l'rn making money, and
I'm doing fine without your help,
thank you.' ..

Problems with agencies-«The OST
team found. in addition, that the
federal agencies that. were supposed to
contribute ideas exhibited a widely
varying degree of interest in the pro-
ject. - -

Some were highly enthusiastic and
worked hard developing their propo
sals-the Transportation Department.
for example. Other agencies submiued
many ideas that either were insuffic
iently supported by data or which had'
already' been rejected "earlier by top
policy officials: there were•. for exam
ple. a. whole series of proposals first
made during the Johnson Administra
tion for exploiting ocean resources.
and a large number of suggestions for
special-purpose airplanes. And some
agencies. like the HE\V Department.
tried to be cooperative but never be
came ";'cry. enthusiastic about the new
technology program.

In the case of HE\\". the initial sug
gestions for health and medicine initia
tives had to. be scrapped entirely and a
new package was constructed between
Dec. I undDec. 15.

:\h, :. ",,-,t-t!i>~I'Jvtf\!
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Peter G. Peterson

NTO program. and they. like the
OST. reported to Magruder, who had
been assigned to coordinate the effort.

One task force. headed bv Ezra
Solomon. a member of the Co~ncil of
Economic' Advisers. was instructed to
explore-ways of financing the initiu
rives as well as more general means of
stimulating industrial Rand D. The
group had a December deadline.

The other task force, headed. by the
Treasury Department. was to report
after six months to a year on the prob
lems associated with transfer of tech
nology among nations. It has just com
pleted its study and will present its
recommendations-soon to the Federal
Council for Science and Technology.

One additional step taken by
Magruder after he assumed command
was 10 elicit proposals for new tech
nologies from private industry. Several
hundred letters went out over his name
to numerous trade. associations and
individual companies. This produced
more than LOOOideas, but very few
received thorough study.
Initiatives search: David chose Law
rence A. Goldrnuntz, executive direc
tor of the interagency Federal Council
for Science and Technology, to direct
day-to-day operations in the OST's
review of agency suggestions. and
Goldmuntz. in turn, recruited two
deputies from the Commerce Depart
ment: John B. Connolly and Harold
Glaser.

Goldrnuntz divided the OST staff
into nine working groups. each with
an assigned SUbject area. The area
titles were flexible and changed several
times during the' operation. but gener
ally they included transportation.
communications for social needs.
natural resources. urban-suburban
development. health care. pollution.
natural disasters, 1.1\\' enforcement and
productivity.

In addition to its own in-house
evaluation of agency proposals. the
OST sought outside advice from blue
ribbon panels of scientists. economists
and industrialists in each topic area;
Magruder estimates that about 125
outside consultants came to the White
House during: .Octobcr and November.

OS"r evaluation -I t was in \\ restling
with the second set or questions about
the technology proposals c-tlicir Trn
pact on domestic problems. inter
national trade and employment of
scieruisrs c-rhat the first major prob
lems and delay s occurred. "The sche
dule kept slipping." said Connolly,
"and thcreusous it-did related directly

758 has made in civilian Rand D for
5/6/72 fiscal 1973. These arc areas in which R

NATIONAL and 0 already is in a relatively ad
JOURNAL vanced state. and they would have

~1972 been' slated for sizable increases re
gardlessofMagrudcr's efforts. In
addition. the increases will not finance
any large-scale demonstration projects.
of the kind Magruder was studying,

Search for a strategy
The search for a new research and

development program divides roughly
into two periods of time: the five
months from July to December. when
David's Office of Science and Tech
nology and then Magruder and other
officials performed the detail work of
reviewing. proposals from government
agencies. and the time thereafter when
top Presidential advisers became
intimately involved in the decisions
leading to policies outlined in Presi
dential messages in January, February
and March.
Beginnings: The Administration's
effort began on July I. 1971. when
Ehrllchmun sent letters 10 15 govern
ment agencies asking for technology
proposals. Responses were forwarded
to the OST, where David's staff began
analyzing them immediately to assess
their technological merit and to eval
uate how they might contribute to the
larger. goals: solution of pressing do
mestic problems. Favorable impact on
the.balanceof trade and on employ
ment of scientists and engineers.

It was not until after the appoint
meru of Magruder as a special consul
tant .to the President on loan to the
Domestic Council that the NTO pro
gram moved into high gear.

At about the same time-in Septem
ber-two interagency task forces were
appointed 10 study clements of the
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whose field of research centered in R
and D, productivity and economic
growth.

Promptly dubbed the "Little Ma
gruders" by the other government
officials with whom they worked, the
group moved into 10 offices in the
New Executive Office Building.

Each program managawas as
signed to one or more of the loose sub
ject areas already established by the
OST staff. and each set out to apply
the program-management techniques
developed by the space and defense
agencies to :theinchoategroup of
proposals before them.

What the i\iASA team inherited was
a fist of proposals that wus defensible
frorn a technical standpoint but which

"Iacked dctaitcd unatysis in two other
important respects:
• program management analysis
how. by whom. on what timetable and
with what resources would a program
be developed:
• priorities-the relative priority of

the various NTO proposals in relation
to over-all national policies and to'
other Rand D efforts.

The first task was the most impor
tant for the NASA .teum. Priority
setting-thoJgh attempted in a pre
liminarv wav bv the tt.:am-ultill1ald~

had to 'be Icft to the quartet or Whit<
House officials:

Function-In explaining how the
NASA team was used. Connolly said:

Space Shuttle: The Biggest NTO?
Last fall. Administration officials were making much or their plans to

direct federal research and development dollars away from space and
defense. where they traditionally have been conccntrated.vand into efforts
that could help solve domestic problems in areas such as health care and
transportation.

But, ironically, with the failure of the White House efforts to develop a
large package of civilian technology proposals, the biggest Rand D item
now planned by the Administration is the controversial space shuule-, a
Nj.\SA project slated to cost S550illioil and-to generate some 50.000 jobs
in the aerospace industry in the next six or seven years. (For background
011 the shuttle. see Vol. 4, No. II. p, 539. and No. /7. p, 706.1

President Nixon announced that the space shuttle had been given a fun
go-ahead on Jan. 5. just after the. Administration had admitted that it was
retreating from the-ambitious goals it had set earlier in the NTO (new
technological opportunities) progrern.

The space-shuttle program will have two effects that had been expected
to come from the NTO program: it will funnel sizable amounts of federal
money into high-technology-industries and it will help reduce unemploy
ment among scientists and engineers.

Inevitably suspicions of a tradc-off urose. But the Administration Flatly
denies that the events arc linked. Said Edwin L. Harper. assistant director
of-the Domestic Council staff: "Lwas .at all the relevant-meetings and the
two programs were never discussed in terms of a trade-off. The timing of
the space-shuttle decision hudan independent history."

the program on schedule, Magruder
had to begin to make his own presen
tations during the first week of Decem
ber to he quartet c' "Jhite House
officials- Ehrlichrnan. Shultz. Peter
son and Flanigan.

By the end of November. the situa
tion within the .NTO initiatives search
was "chaotic," Goldmuntz said. and
at this point Magruder reversed a
decision he had made at the time of
his appointment: he went out to recruit
a staff or his own to assist him in the
final weeks. "We were suddenly under
the gun on the deadlines. "Magruder
said. "and things weren't moving fast
enough. There were too many meetings
and too much paper shuffling. Ldc
cided that I had to have a group .of
hardheaded systems-management spe
cialists to get the program areas into
shape lor presentation to the top men
in the White House:'

"I needed a lot more help when we
went forward in an~wering a series of
tough 'questions the White House was
bound to raise: why not have the pri
vatc sector do this project. for in
stance; or what is the cost/benefit
ratio on this: or if the uovemmcnt is
going to get into this, h~w· can we get
the government out later'!"

On Dec. I. at Magruder's-request,
NASA assigned nine program man
agers to the NTO effort. and the
National Science Foundation supplied
an economist. Leonard Lv Ledcrman.

..It wasn't that they didn't want to
cooperate," says ... Douglas R. Lord.
who puttogether the final HEW set of
proposals forMagruder. "but they did
react~gainstanything they thought
smacked of "technology Ior- technol
ogy's sake.' ..

Dr.lun A. Mitchell. special assis
taot to the HEW assistant secretary
"for health and scientific affairs. said:
"We were verv interested and did back
the proposals in the 'nutrifion and food
safety areas - and some medical initia
tives such as attack on kidnev diseases
and diabetes. But we felt there was a
certain naivete in the NTOprogram
abouttbeappllcation of technology to
medicine. You have to prepare your
self with 3 lot of homework in each
field before you can really know how
to apply technology - in new devices
or processes, for instance."
lJudgetcycle: Meanwhile.-an intract
able problem came more and more to
the fore during October and Novem
ber: coordination of the initiatives pro
gramwith the inexorable deadlines of
the fiscal 1973 budget cycle.

Department budget estimates are
normally submitted to the OMB by
Sept. 30-just when the Magruder
operation was moving into high gear.

But __ government agencies were al
lowed -the choice of submitting their
technology proposals as part of their
original baseline budgets or as separ
ate packages outside those baselines,
Most chose the latter route. and this
added greatly to the burden of the
OMBexaminers.

Magruder would have preferred that
the entire' exercise be -placed outside
the cycle and on an independent time
frame. However, he says. "It's difficult
to get most government bureaucrats to
conceive of an effort outside the bud
get-cycle framework: so we lost on that
question." j

Connolly said: "Bill fought hard
against .the-decision to _,tie everything
to the December-end point. Because
what it meant was that we were con
tinually ill a crisis situation regarding
deadlines.

"Toward the end .......e- were killing
those guys in the OvtB. hitting them
with 'more and jnore proposals every
day. Poor Hugh Lowcth was working
practically a Si-bour day."

(Hugh ,F. Lcwcth. a staff member: in
the economics, science and technology
division of the O~I B,h"d been as
signed tovwork full timc vwith the

. Magruder operution.)
.... Program managers:ln order to

•
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White House negotiations
Ehrlichrnan, Shultz, Peterson and

Flanigan formed the final screening
committee for the entire NTO pro
gram and they in turn made the ulti
mate recommendations. to the Prese
dent, who seems c-wharcvcr his dlsap
pointment-to have accepted them ern
tirely.
Two-track system: The first three
weeks in December were hectic for x]

concerned with the initiatives program,
and Magruder became the focal
of a two-track system. Even as
NASA team began their desperate es
fort to whip the initiative areas Into
shape, . Magruder had to com mence
his own presentation to the four White
House officials. He met some lS'fimes
with the White House aides, the meet
ings often lasting three or four hours,

As the White House group wrestled
with the pros and consof the proposals
before them, it became dear that the
problems that had plagued the OST
staff and the outside panelists carried
through right to the top.

"It seemed to me:' said one staff
aide who attended the first of th.e
\\'hite House briefings. ,~·that tbey
were staggered and overw helmed .witb
the amount of information and the
complex public-policy implications o!
the programs before them:'

"They couldn't give Bill much guid
ance throughout the meetings." said
another staff aide, "because they were
at .sca themsel\'es~So they kept pep
peringhim with questions to go bac'c
and work out about this Or that pro
posal."

There were frustrations for the p£UI
gram managers also. "The dual-track
process:' s';ys Lindky,· "did have an
inhibiting>impact.\\'c'dget one Pr'>
gram ready: Bill would go up with ii
and come back with a series of ques
tions. which hit us as we were in thoc
midst of preparing another proposal;"

..A major difficulty for us," saLd
Douglas Lord. "was that for obviocs
reasons we were not privy to the broad.
picture. the total budgetary strategy
in which areas. for instance. Rand D
funding\had already been strengthened
or conversely where it needed beefing
up."

f\il(lgruder-I n retrospect. Magruder
defends tbc scarchiug. skeptical ques
tioning the proposals received. H'~

saysc :"! emerged from lhe expcrierrce
with renl utd miration for the chccss
and balances built into the decision
making process: the kinds of new pro-

Book into two categories-a higher
priority Set of proposals that seemed
to have the best chance of' survival,
and lower-priority programs that
would go on the back burner.
.. The program manager for the
natural resources area, Robert N.
Lindley, explained: "When I <got .n fix
on my block of-proposals I found that
some just weren't well thought out; or

.the ideas hadn't yet matured, or a
technology didn't seem to lit into any
comprehensive resource management
plan. So I tried to reconstruct a pack
age that Bill could defend as a whole."

The natural-resources area was so
complex and contained so many po
tential programs that. Lindley recruited
additional assistants .Irorn the Atomic
Energy Commission. NASA, and the
Commerce and Interior Departments.
Also, he added a sub package of energy
proposals.

Changing numbers-« During Decem
ber. as Magruder. the OST and the
NASA team worked over the pro
grams. the dollar ligures shifted
constantly.

According to Magruder, the total
funds for new obligational authority in
fiscal 1973 droppcdloabollt 5656 ~111
lion early in December, then rose to
$779 million by the middle of the
month and finally settled at $699
million. In addition to its final request
of 5699 million in new obligational
authority, the NTO team also put in
for about S300million to be lin anced
Iroru trust funds and cost sharing.

.The total runout costs of the final
requests through fiscal 1977 came to
S5.9 billion in new obligational au
thority and 58.6· billion with trust
funds and cost-sharing programs
added in.

Magruder cautions that "these
numbers were never Tixcd for very
long" ·and- a "great deal of-significance
shouldn't be attached to the interim
totals because we were constantly
playing with new ideas and discarding
ideas that at First had seemed aurae
tive."

Another government official who
worked on the prcgramvsays Flatly:
"You ought to treat any figures you
get from the I"TO team with a great
deal of skepticism. Particularly toward
the end .they were living in a dream
world and basically playing out a
charade. From the middle of Decem
her on: the handwriting was on the
wall-thcre wasn't going to be any
large-scale. highly visible program tl\ll·
would COOll: out or this exercise." \

....

'\~

"Their function was not to help lis
force OMB and the top White House
officials to say, 'Yes. we'll buy this or
that' program.' Rather, we wanted
them to 'tell us what resources, money
and manpower' it would take if the
Adrninist ration decided to go with a
program: :to. answer questions about
how you got from A 10 B to Co"

Douglas. Lord. who .handled .the
health and nutrition proposals. cor
roborated. "Basically. what I tried to
do;' he said, "was to lav out the ob
jectives of a particular technology and

'then put together a resource and
management plan and a schedule for
its development. as well as some kind
of method of program evaluation as it
went along:'

·Tension-Although the experience
of the ,program managers varied in
working with staff of the OST and
the OM B. several said thev felt that-

. for -diffcrcnt reasons-c-tbev did not
always have wholehearted support
from either quarter.

Of the OST's cooperation, one said:
"Jt's true that some of them resented
us and thought we were trying to make
a kingdom for Magruder:' But, he
added.'·it didn't affect the effort we
were both engaged in."

Of the OM B. Lord said that they
"were busvand harried as hell. The
work they did for us was top-notch.
But I did have the feeling that they
had been told that this opcrutionhad
a lower priority than the regular
budget negotiations."
Blue Book: The first-cut screening by
Magruder. the OST staff and the out
side consultants had produced u vwisb
list," as Magruder calls it, of all the
new technological opportunities that
could reasonably be candidates for the
fiscal 1973 Rand D budget. Magruder
had collected them all together in a
compendious volume called t~cBlue

Book.
The projects listed at the highest

point were valued at S1...1-9 billion in
fiscal 1973. includinc about $g 10 mil
lion from federal general revenues and
$680 million from a varictv of sources:
from federal trust funds-primarily the
Highway Trust Fund-and from state
and local governments and private
industry under proposals for cost
sharing programs. The tot alirunout
COsts of the list through fiscal 1977
including federal ..md other money
amounted to about S II billion.

A and B /isis-Soon after the
NASA group arrived. it was decided
to divide the proposals in the Bille

Ii
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Avlation: There were numerous
proposals for development of spe
cialized aircraft,.particularly to deal
with natural disasters and weather
modification. Two aircraft were es
pecially pushed: a helicopter for use

.aguinst forest .lires and an airplane
specially outfitted for weather mod
ification.

In addition. there were several
suggestions for government leader
ship in developing planes for short
and medium-haul intercity nights..

Some of these proposals survived
in the Defense Department' budget:
Defense was given extra money for
programs that would convert readi
Iyto theNTO~suggested civilian
needs.
Communications 'for social needs:
Proposals to use electronics for 50

cial purposes cut across many pro
gram areas and included, in Ma
gruder's words. "some of our most
far-out and imaginative ideas,"

The concept of a "wired-city"
was at the farthest reaches of the
program. Under this system .. indi
vidual citizens. through devices in
their television sets, would be able
to communicate directly with al
most all urban social service agen
cies-including health. welfare and
poIicc-protection programs.

There were a number of propos
als. for development of 'computer
software for domestic needs and.
programs.

High-priority consideration was
given to developing computer soft
ware in education and health care,
particularly in hospital administru
tion.
Resource survey: In the natural re
sources area, a multi-million-dollar
survey of the nation's mineral and
industrial raw materials was pro
posed. NTOleaderspointcd out
that the: nation will use as much
raw material in the period 1976~

~OOO as it did in the entire: 200 veurs
previously.' .

They argued that an inventory
was badly needed as a basis for
policymaking'·.
Kidney disease: Lute' in the screen
ing process. HEW presented a pro
posal for a major campaign aguinst
kidney diseases. comparable to the
efforts the Administration has be
gun in the heart and Lanter areas.

gram, suggested by the HEW De
partment's Food and Drug Admin
istration. would have identified and
analyzed the effects of naturally
occurring toxins in the 'food supply.
It would have labeled hazardous
substances. including cancer-pro
ducing components and those caus
ing genetic defects. The two pro
grams together would have cost
$135 million throuub fiscal 1977.
Northeast Corridor: Full-scale
development of high-speed rail
transportation in the Northeast
Corridor received high-priority con
sideration. It would have bid out a
multl-million-dollur attack ona
major transportation problem by
straightening and modernizing rail
tracks in the East. refurbishing
train stations alona the routes and
building parking '""facilities-all in
an. attempt to .incrense the use of
rail transportation.

(Another transportation proposal
that got serious consideration was
computerization of freight-car han
dling.)
Contine-ital shelf: vnother idea
was to map out and produce geo
physical. geological and resource
surveys of the 'continental shelf
along the northeast coast and the
Gulf of Alaska. These surveys and
maps would have provided th-e basis
for step two of the program: the
beginnings of limited development
of the mineral resources, in these
offshore areas;
Integrated modular utilities: One
proposal was to assemble and dem
onstrate a technology that would
have integrated sewage disposal.
solid-waste disposal. power, heat
and light into a single system. The
integrated-utility system would
have achieved major fuel-cost econ
omies in cluster developments such
as apartment buildings. garden
apartments and office buildings.
NTO Icaders urzued that bv 1%6.
with a 25-per cent market penetra
tion. this system could save SI bil
lion annually from' lower fuel con
sumption.
Solld-wuste disposal: A dcmonstra
tion project for the .recycling. of
solid wastes in a city of at lenst
500.000 was among the proposals.
Chicago was actively discussed as
a site.

"

Af its" high point in December.
the While House list of possible
new technological opportunities
(NTOs) that the federal govern
ment could subsidize included pro
grams valued at S lA9 billion in fis
cal 1973, with runout costs of about"
$11 billion through fiscal 1977. Not
all of the ideas on the list were pre
sented by William M. Magruder.
who managed the search for new
technology initiatives. to higher of
ficials in the white House. But the
list below includes some of the
-large-scale '". initiatives that were
considered 'seriously during Decem
ber. None-survived in the form or
size in which it was presented.
though sornevappear in .the fiscal
1973 budget .as drastically scaled
down pilot or experimental pro
grams.
Nuclear ship: The proposal called
for development of a nuclear-pro
'pulsion system of 120.000 horse
power for- a large, merchant ship or
tanker. Development costs were 577
million.
Deep·water, ports: Plans were put
forward for the design of offshore
terminalsJor deep-draft tankers.
The cost of the offshore facility de
sign would have amounted to S18

""million through fiscal 1977.
__ Plowshare: The NTO leaders sug

gestcd that the AECs Plowshare
program for 'the peaceful uses of
atomic energy be accelerated with
stepped-up spending. Specifically.
they wanted a multiple-detonation
demonstration project to prove the
commercial feasibility of freeing
natural gas from tight rock forma
tions within the next live years. The
costs to the federal government
through fiscal 1977 would have run

• to about S60million.
Nutritlom The Agriculture Depart
ment proposed-s-and Magruder

·.pushed hard Iorc-un item-by-item
analysis -of the nutritional content
of the nation's food supply. Agri
culture oflicials argued that with
the rapidly changing nature-of the
food supply _~ more and more pro
cessed foods. new fortification
agents. frozen foods. and so forth
- it has become almost impossible
to establish guidelines for a proper
diet.
Food safetytA complementary pro-

The~ish List: Big Ideas for New Technologies
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process. the Administration had two
sets of figures: those associated with' an
increase of about 5300 million from the
regular.. negotiations and about 5400
million from the NTO effort. The two
columns were "collapsed together," in
the phrase of one 00.1B cfficialv and
thus the NTO programs and regular
increases completely lost their separate
identities.
Economic incentives: The Adminlstra
tion's decision to draw back and
launch no spectacular technological
demonstration projects was paralleled
by a determination not to propose any
of the wide variety of options available
for stimulating industrial R'and D.

On Aug, 15, when he announced the
wage-price freeze. President -Nixcn
had specifically directed the Secretary
of the Treasury "to recommend to th~

Congress in January new tax proposals
for stimulating research and ·develop
ment of new industries ... :'

Tax incentives were explored in
depth asa .means to stimulate indus
trial Rand D by the NTO task force
led by Solomon of the CEA, which in
cluded representatives from the OM B
and from the Commerce. Justice and
Treasury Departmenrs." Despite the
President's August mandate. the group
recommended. against tax -reforms.

Although officials who worked on
tax-reform proposals will not talk
about the ideas they considered,
Magruder said the economic-incentives
proposal most seriously discussed was
a 'r-per cent tax write-off for Rand D
expenditures;

"The lax write-off would have cosa
the government several billion dollars
in revenue." Magruder said, "and the
problem we faced was that there are OJ)

methods of quantifying accurately the

Reaction- There was "a certain
amount of dismay" among the NTO
staff members when the final list was
revealed, says Lindley.

..It did seem. arbitrary and not to
follow our 'recommendations," says
another" initiatives. program manager.
"Some proposals not high on our pri
oritylist survived, and some that 'we
pushed hardest disappeared."

Residue-The Administration. says
that the fiscal 1973 budget contains a
S737-million increase in civilian re
search and development funds.

There is some disagreement, how
ever, even among Administration offi
cials, about how much of this money is
directly attributable to the NTO pro
gram.

One career bureaucrat who worked
on the program saidr v lf you could
really take a scalpel and pare down to
the bone on the Rand D increase.
you'd find no more than about 5125
million that carne from Magruder's
proposals."

Magruder maintains, and Hs claim
is supported by the OMB. that about
S400 million of the S737 million repre
sents additional funds from the NTO
recommendations.

Among others, he cites increases in
the following areas as resulting from
the NTO analvsis: emergency health
care. development of high-speed deliv
ery electronic mail: coal gasification:
models for regional air pollution sur
veillance; advanced personal rapid
transit systems: earthquake predic
tion: tire research and an integrated
modular utility system for cities.

In addition, he says that about S150
million was added to the Defense De
partment budget for aviation projects
that hold promise for civilian use. in;'
eluding a short-take-off-and-landing
prototype aircraft; a new turbofan jet
engine with a 20,OOQ.pound thrust for
commercial short-haul planes; a proto
type heavy-lift helicopter; a vertical
take-off-and-landing prototype ai r
craft: and a microwave guidance sys
tem for aircraft landing in all weather
conditions,

The total money issue is complicated
because much of the NTO-related in
crease went to programs already
planned or being funded by the gcv
emment. and it is difficult to separate
out that portion of the increase which
resulted fr0111 the normal budget nego
tiations and that portion that emerged
from the Magruder operation.

What seems to be the case,
is that at -thccnd of the budgetary\
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posals we were presenting had to be
forced to give solid. in-depth justifica
tions; and we received a fair hearing:'

Government officials who worked
with him during December; however,
say that the sequence of events was a
frustrating experience for Magruder.
Says one career official, "Bill did think
that on some programs the lOP guys
were being unnecessarily cautious, and
he kept chafing at their seeming in
ability to make up their minds.'

"As a group:' says Connolly. the
NTO staff "may have been relatively
naive: perhaps we had our own blind
ers on. Some of the projects seemed so
obviously right for the country to do.
we probably underestimated the bar
rlers also associated with them;"
Final list: Time ran out at Christmas.
After almost a month of going around
and around on the wide-ranging set of
new technology programs and oppor
tunities, the White House team gave
up, lowered its sights and pulled back
from all major new projects,

The OMB had begun, during De
cember. to work on a moretrltodest
backup list that would. in the words of
one government official, "illustrate
with certain pilot programs the direc
tion the government was moving to
deal with a set of problems." The list
contained no expensive, showcase new
technology initiatives..

Soon after Christmas, a memo em
bodying these OMB recommendations
went from Ehrlichman's office to the
principals involved in the NTO pro
gram, saying in effect, "Here's the list.
Bulletproof it." "Bulletproof," in the
partanceof the \Vhite House staff,
means analysis of a proposal or pro-

for all possible problems and
licutions for the President.
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social and econornlc benefits to be ob
tained from this loss. Treasury put the
onus of responsibility on us to make
that case, and we found that there
weren't tools available to prove it."

David corroborated Magruder's ex
planation in testimony before the
House Subcommittee on Science. Re
search and Development on April 12.
The reason that proponents of tax in

. centives lost, he said, was that they
"were unable to carry the burden of
proving that their proposals would, in
fact. accomplish the desired end and
that the net effect after restructuring
the laws ... would be a positive bene
fit. Their proposals were made without
adequate evidence of cost-effective
ness, economic tradeoffs and the re-

'.allocation of -private and public re
sources,"

(Neither Solomon nor Alan K. Me
Adams, who' performed much of the
CEA staff work on the tax proposals.
would respond to questions about the
NTO group's reasoning. "I'm tired of
having the press quote members of this
Administration as being at odds with

. each other." Solomon said. "You can
just say that the forces and arguments
against tax incentives won out over the
forces and arguments for them.")
Harper: when the retrenchment oc
curred all along the line. Ehrlichman
quietly asked his assistant. Edwin L.
Harper, to pick upthepieces-to work
out with the OM B a means or folding
the surviving NTOprograms into the
t973 budget and to devise explanations
ofthe NTO program's results.

Harper is assistant 'director ,of the
Domestic Council. His behind-the
scenes takeover of the NTO program
fulfilled the prediction or one fermer
Domestic Council staff mernberv Wil
liam E. Kriegsrnan, now at Arthur D.
Little Inc. Kriegsrnan, who had major
.responsibility for science policy before
he left the council last June, said in
October that "Magruder's conspicuous
position constitutes an anomaly in the
way, the council usually works" and
tnat "sooner or later. a relatively
anonymous staff aide will reappear to
handle the political decisions,"

Harper maintains that there is today
no single Domestic Council staff mem
ber who performs Kricgsmun's duties.
Harper says. however. that he keeps
Ehrlichman informed on matters of
importance in the field or science and
technology.
Da-vid: With the shutdown of Magrud
er's operation. the President's science

.... adviser moved back to center stage as

the chief Administration spokesman
on science policy-e and on the NTO
program. .

Beginning with the J.\O. 22 budget
briefing. David has lidded all ques
tions concerning the NTO program
and presented the Administration's of
ficial,position regarding the aim and
results of the Magruder operation.

The official line, as presented by
David at the Jao.22 briefing was that
"the NTO program was but one of a
number of inputs to the budget" and
it "would be difficult if not impossible
to separate out its contribution from
that of other inputs."

Signi ficantly. the science adviser
was already speaking of the NTQ ef":
fort in the past tense. and he would
comment no further on the program.
Also significant was Magruder's con
spicuous absence from the budget
brieling.as well as his absence' six
weeks later from the press briefing be
fore the President's special message on
science and technology went up to
Congress.

In a recent interview, David re
ferred to the NTO experiment as a
"fruitful and necessary exploratory ef
fott.v.Sirnilarly. Harper told National
Journal that the NTO program had
been aimed only to "stir things up, to
generate some new ideas. to get things
moving:'

Like David, Harper is reluctant to
admit that at one time the Admlnistra
tion hopedto.corne up with a package
of large-scale new technology pro
grams that the government might fund
entirely or stimulate through tax incen
tives. loans or cost-sharing arrange
ments.

Reasons for retreat
In interviews with participants in

the NTO program and with knowl
edgeable outside observers who fol
lowed it closely. four factors were most

.often cited as central to the failure of
the Administration effort to produce a
profound and immediate. turnaround
in the nation's Rand D policies:
• the choice or Magruder to lead the

drive:
- the timetable and organizational
framework for the ~TO program:
- the severe shortage of money for any

. new federal projects in tisca11973:
e und .most -importunt. the complexity

of the problems associated ,..·ith mount
ing a host of major new technological
initiatives.
Magruder: Magruder's appointment
produced mixed feelings from the-be-

•

ginning. and today estimates of his as
sets and liabilities vary greatly.

The NASA program managers who
helped him have high praise for his
talent and drive. For example. George
W . Cherry, who worked on the trans
portation ·package. said: "He probably
had an impossible task. but l think he
came as close as anyone could to pull
ing it Off."

Some government administrators of
. sciencet and technology programs also
found much that was positive in his
leadership. Said one 'career official
who worked closely with Magruder on
the program: "The image of Magruder
as a mindless SST and aerospace ad
vocate is unfair arid inaccurate. I was
amazed at how much information he
assimilated after he took over the pro
gram, and with his good sense in eval
uating programs."

And Lewis M. Branscomb, who un
til May 6 was director of the National
Bureau of Standards, stated: "It seems
to me that Magruderdid as competent
a job as possible in translating the de
fense and space mode of operations to
domestic Rand Dproblems .... 1
suspect that the deficiencies stem from
this defense/space approach rather
than from \-lagruder"s OW,1 leadership
capabilities."

There are others, ho .....ever. who
trace many problems associated. with
the NTO program to-Magruder. and
to the difficulty he had in gelling
along with career bureaucrats.

Said one official who worked,... ith
him: "He's ·an able. and dedicated. guy.
but he managed to irritate a helluva lot
of people while -he was here .. , . He's
so goddarnned aggressive. We kept
telling-him to hide his-aggressiveness.
and for a time he did. But he doesn't
suffer fools gladly; and when the pres
sure was on. he just couldn't keep him
self'from going for guys' throats:'

A second member of the ~TO op
eration said: "Bill can be pretty blunt.
and undoubtedly some people didn't
like the way he operated. He got ~c be
seen as a threat to a lot of people. He
kept pushing into everyones program
area, and that can be deadly. ~ly own
guess is that as time went on he rubbed
even Domestic Council guys like Har
per and (John C.) Whitaker the wrong
way."

The orticlal added: ":-';ot ail or the
'animosity and foot-dragging was his
fault by any means. This \\ JS a crash
program, and there just weren't enough
hOUfS of the day to soothe C\ayo0J:'S
feelings .... He walked imo u system
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that had been functioning certain ways
for years; and at almost every step he
was bound to trample on long-estab
lishcd relations between government
agencies."

Hit would have taken the finesse of a
Vatican diplomat to have kept every
orre happy .with the conditions we
worked under," said Goldmuntz. .

ltlagrude,'svisibility- Magruder's
visibility and his public statements
about the scope of the NTO program
are also a source of contradictory de
bate.

From September on, reporters
around Washington complained about
his inaccessibility. Magruder says. that
he remained to the end reluctant to
grant interviews, and did so ani)' after
the While House asked him to correct
misinformation that was corning from
unsupportedrllmors.

Yet•. according to several officials
who had .access to .the principals in
volved, Magruder's statements and
speechesc-Iew though they .were-c-be
came a great source of worry to the
White House.iparticularly as it became
evident that no major initiatives were
going to result.

Says one official: "Jesus Christ.
there was Magruder in December still
talking about the hundreds of govern
ment bureaucrats working on the pro
posals and the thousands of industry
suggestions that were pouring in and
holding out the promise of a huge gov
ernment contribution. At the same

. time they were getting nov.. here in the
WhiteHouse meetings.

"Peter Flanigan went up .the wall
when his contacts in the business com
munity told him that hopes from that
sector were rising astronomically. He
knew they were bound to be dashed.
and that the whole program ,might ex
plode in the Administration's face and
become a big political liability,",
Deadlines,organizatiof1: The severe
time constraints Magruder faced were
a factor in the difficulty he had in
pulling a technology package together.
and they also contributed to the bu
reuucrauc strains alrecdy present.

It wasv.becuuse time was running
short that Magruder recruited his stan'
of program managers. and at the time
Magruder-emphasized that they were
"brought in strictly on a temporary.
six-weekvbasis." Nonetheless, there
were persistent rumors around the Ex
ecutive Office Building and in the gov
emmcrn agcncics that this group would
form the nucleus or-a permanent NTO
stafC
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Lawrence A. Goldmuntz

Despite Magruder's .denials, these
suspicions caused problems." for .the
NTO operation. Said John Connolly:
"We got great cooperation from them.
but it is true that agency bureaucrats
are much more institutionally than
program-oriented. One of the first
questions we always got..:.... either· di
rectly or implicity-c-was: 'How does
this fit in with our own programs and
who's going to be in charge'?""

Goldmuntz also said he thought that
talk of institutional change at the
White House level to guide the tech
nological initiatives was a disturbing
factor;
Budget: In October, just as the NTO
drive was gathering momentum. OM B.
officials already were predicting that it
would be very difficult to break out
money for new programs in fiscal 1973
because the President's new economic
policies would contribute to big bud
get deficits.

Indeed. projections for the fiscal
1972 budzet deficit-now estimated at
nearlYS39 billion-weighed heavily on
the NTO program.

The budget considerations gave par
ticular force to a traditional OM B pol.
icy question that came up again and
again in the December screening ses
sions: if this program is really eco
nomically sound, why not let the pri
vate sector carry the ball':'

"They hit us frequently with concern
about overtaking the private sector,"
says Goldmuntz. "On some programs
I think we had good answers to that
question. 'but often we didn't have
time to develop them in depth:'

Flanigan-Peter Flanig:anlikewi~~

said it was not money but policy deter
minations that controlled most of the
cuts; He told National Journal: "What

•

happened was that Iromu verc long
list of possible new technology'initia:
rives, a certain group was chosen. If
anybody thought. that all of the possi
ble initiatives should have been chosen,
then of course the list is shorter than it
would. have been. But initiutives
weren't cut' for budgetary reasons, but
rather on.the basis of what was an ap
propriate activity for the federal gov
ernment,"

Changed cfimate- Peterson ac
knowledged. in addition. that a gen
eral change between September and
December in the trend of'<eccnomic..
thinking within the Administration af·
feeted year-end decisions on the

. amounts of money that should be com-'
mitted to the program.

The NTO effort was launched in the
midst or a flurrv of bold policv deci
sions by Presid"ent Nixon ai~ed/at
dampening inflation, redressing the
adverse balance of trade and settling
the unstable international monetary
situation. .

In September, there were high hopes
of a quick turnaround ona number of
economic problems. By December.
when the final decisions on the 7\TO
proposals were made. the climate had
changed substantiallv.

The Administration found that
many 'of the problems it had at
tacked-currency. influtionv balance of
trade-did not admit to short-term
solutions. "Thisrknowledge did affect
us," said Peterson. -we did think. in
the .summer that we could do- more
and doh quickly. By December. we
were determined to go slow'
~d>'
omplexlty lack of knowledge: More

important than any other factor i
causing the Administration to bac
away finally from major ,new tech
nological initiati .... l.::'> and costlyincen
rive-policies was the growing realiza
tionby key figures that they really
knew very little about the nature of the
technological-innovation process.

Looking back on the ~TO opera
tion, Secretary Peterson says: "What
became clear was that we needed to
know a-lot more about the manage
ment of the Rand D sector: and that
until we gained this know ledge, we'd
better be-very cautious." ·'1 know that
some pf the pccplc whoworkcd on the
NTO .progrum were disappointed. and
thought we could have-moved ahead
faster:' PctCJSIJ!\ ~H.ilkd.··I3ut I didn't
think we should jump into anything
before 'we knew \\ here we were going:'

Science adviser David echoed Peter-
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Overview
Whatever their reaction to the con

crete results that emerged from the
NTO operation, most government
officials who worked with the pro
gram say that it \V3S an important ex
ercise because it sensitized agency
personnel .and top political-officers in
the white House to the "opportunities
and the problems involved in govern
ment policy towardR'and-D.

Argued Goldmuntz: "There were
some disappointments fer those of us
who worked on the program, but we
did show that there are real opportu
nities for Rand D investment. And
it's not pork barrel- these are pro
posals that will call for substantial
commitment of resources hut which
can make real improvements in the
quality of life in American' society."

And a career 0i\1 B official who has
major responsibilities for science
funding said: "The: political officers
in the OMS begun fo r the: first time to
understand the complexity-uf the R
and' D, process>- its complicated- rela
tionship to such things as balance 01"
trade. productivity and jobs. It was
really exciting to sec those guys learn
what they learned and come to the

~ ;

conclusions that they did. when the
outcome was so uncertain,"
Departments: Bureaucrats in char~c

of Rand D planning for the ci\"ili~n

departments likewise considered the
exercise worthwhile.

HaroldB. Finger, assistant secre
tary for research and technology at
the H U D Dcpnnmcnt vtold Xutional
Journal: "v'Ihc educational proces ..
was- important for those at the top
who "have to set priorities and time
tables. Here at HUD we wrestle wuh
the outer parameters ofR and D
problems all the time-with -the-cun
flicting social. institutional. and po
litical questions that form barriers to
technological innovation.

"But ( think elsewhere then: has
been an attitude of impauence.va
desire for dramatic, clear and j mme
diate results. A lot of peopleinow
know there's no reason 'to expect this
- that tryingl tc get short-term Fixes
will only complicate the solution to
long-term problerns."

Alfonso B. Linhares, a technology
specialist at the Transportation De
partment, said that Secretary John A..
Volpe arid- Robert Hr Cannon Jr. the
assistant secretary for systems devel
opment, "are very anxious to continue
the intense review process we Went
through on the NTO proposals as a
part of our regular' program analysis,
.... We also learned a helluva lot
more about how the OST, OM B and
White House types think -e-whut cri
teria they seem to consider important
on Rand D projects."
The briefing: One of those who at
tended Ehrlichrnan's Jan. 26 briefing
described the affair as "an elaborate
funeral and burial ceremony."

But "others were impressed by favor
able reviews the exerciscv was given
by key policy officials present.

Said one: "Ehrlich man pointed out
that the Administration had been
wrestling with the massive lssues asso
dated with Rand D for three years:
and though it might not seem that we
had accomplished much, we bad given
them more insight into their problems
than unv other exercise thev had tried."

Sur\'e~"ing (he results 0·1' his effort;
Magruder ;aid: "I'm satisfied that we
served the top decision makers in :J.~

least br ingtng the conflicts and h.JrJ
questions out into the open.. ,rL·
yond that, as John Ehrlichman told
us at the farewell bricfinu. the opera
tion eave the Administration u v holc
crcdenzu of projects whose time will
come sooner or later."
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COMPARATIVE STATISTICS FOR FISCAL YEAR Ee;. '''(YR THE MAJOR R&D AGENCIES OF THE EXECUTIVE BRAI

°

7

294

USDA

162

1

8

245

INTERIOR

37

NAVYAEC " NASA -I
l

, AIR FORCE

AGENCY R&D BUDGET IN MILLIONS _1,443 1,319 1,801 2,244 3,272 - 3,070

1. NUMBER OF AGENCY PATENT II J 79 96 ~-Il 33 1,1'

ATTOfu~EYS (INCLu~ING AGENTS) 3 47 _

2. TOTAL -~~Jl'IBER OF--INVENTIO~---[' 1-------+1-----+1----+,----+-----t-----

D_~SCLOSURES RECEIVED ~ 279 1,502 L ~:_~~_=_____+----:-'~:4--- _~ ~!_:~_j-~:475-- __ 154

iEQU~i~~~lO~E~~;i~~~;~OF I II' I, I
GOVERN11ENTb INTEREST MTJJ/OR I I - i I
PATENTING. EMPLOYEE 60 19 I' 843 I 960 l' 159 I' 204 76 152

CONTRACTOR I 166 1 ,448526
c

I 760c 2,130 881 c 78 I 10
TOTAL I ,226 1,467 I 1,369 I 1,720 '2,289 I 1,085 154 162__________ _ ~--..--______ __m L____________---' ----l_____ __ __ __+------ _

4. NUHBER OF INVENTION REPORTS I i I I I I,
PROCESSED PER ATTORNEY (3 -:- 1) 75' 31 17 i 18 69 29 18, 23

~i:LE~~TAL PATENT APPLICATIONS-----:
S

I 245 -1----:28 --\---- ~4~ --r--:4 -l--2~~-- ----:3--t-- 1501
_n_ <r - ---------1--------1-~-------~--------- !

6. NUMBER OF PATENT APPLICAT- I 5.4 :,: 7.8 8,3 5.5 9.1 21 Ii

IONS FILED PER PATENT ATTORNEY I 13 5,2

~:,:~f~~i~:I- ~~-i-1I~1-3:-r-44p r 12% --~;%-- -----:~% ---92% 1
-,--- - -j- --- h--i--------'1-----------1

1

--- - - -- - - - ----------- -----

8. NUMBER OF DETERMINATIONS - Ii 1,_
GIVING GREATER RIGHTS IN 28 6 6 I 7 75 d ! 0
IDENTIFIED I~~ENTIONS. 1 I1------ n - - ---r---------r--------,----i------fr----
9. NUMBER OF R&D CONTRACTS I -' I I , I
vrra mro" CL'"'' __ 1

,_
1,964 ~20__ 11----l-'~~5 __ 1 :_~:.z3 1---~09-1_r 3,591 t __25_8__~--1-51___j

10. NUMBER OF R &D GRANTS j I c I I
iHTHPATENTCLAUSES j 10,231 ° J 212 3___ 336_.L 378 !~1_ 0 __

a. The DHEW Patent staff is currently handling all of the VA's and AID's patent'prob1ems in cases related to the Department s h'
b. Disclosures in which the contractor has exercised its first option to retain title based on a contract clause providing this

item wh i ch explains the difference in totals between items 2 and 3.
c, Substantially all of these disclosures represent inventions in which the contractor had a first option to retain title, but,

that these inventions had no substantial commercial potentialo
d , These determinations were handled by the NASA "Inventions and Contributions Board", not by the NASA patent staff.

,,- ,-- -- -- ----.'-~,.~< .._~.""""•. ;-- ..~-... -~- .. - ___.." n' __,,, .. ' ..... _, ,.. ~._ .. ,' ._. ., .... ,_,~._~ .. _".._'"~ __• ... _,_ .. _
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ALUMNI IiESEAIiCI-l FOUNDATION
TelEPHONE 16081 263-2500

263-2831

MAR 161978

PATENT BRAr~CH, OGC
DHEW

March 9, 1978

MADISON, WIS. 153707

Director
Scrence & Technology

Policy
White House

Washington, D. C. 20500

Dear Dr. Press:

This letter is sent to you on behalf of the Society of University Patent
Administrators to voice the collective and .indlvldual concern which
members of our Society have regarding a fundamental consideration
in the approach to a uniform government patent policy.

Advocates of the title-in-the-government approach to such policy in
their sweeping recommendation have drawn no distinction between
basic, applied and developmental research. In so doing they have
not and apparently are unwilling to take into account the different risk
factors involved in and al2Propriate to these various kinds of research
effort.

A member of. our Society, Mr. Willard Fornell of the University of
Minnesota, has prepared a short paper which addresses that issue
with some particularity. Since that issue ,has not to our knowledge
been addressed in any detail in previous discussion with, or in written
material submitted to, your office with regard to your consideration
of an Administration position on government patent policy your careful
review of the attached copy of Mr. Fornell's. paper is respectfully
urged and solicited.

Please note that the paper "Analytical Basis for The University Position
on H. R. 8596" sent to you with our letter of March 1, 1978 is referenced
by Mr. Fornell,

Very truly yours,
{;.

HWB:rw
Enc,
bc--Mr. Willard Fornell

SUPA Officers & Trustees

Howard! W;, Bremer
President", Society of University
Patent Administrators
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Do They Prevent·
the Meaningful
Use of Aerospace
Technology'?

•

c

Politics & Economics:
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PUBLIC CRITICISM in recent years
of waste and inefficiency have com- H ighlighfs. .

bined with almost static Federal funding .•

:~r:~;t~:st~Oc~:J~~a~~r~~~ l~P~liticsandeconomics prevent almost absolutely the rneaningful
military, space research and even nucle- .application of aerospace technology tq non-Defense, NASA and AEC.
arpower programs.Tn several significant . program,s. " , ': , " ,,' '
cases lately - military aircraft develop- 2-The present lack of carefully defi'ned commitment is what begins
me'.'t~, e~rth map~ing satellites, manned to produce an indecisive drift in the use of technology. This country
orbiting aborato~es, command/control runs on the advocacy process.
systems - potential long-term technol- ., . .• _ .. . . _
ogical advance. has been sacrificed to 3-U.S. mdustry can no longer aflora the nigh cost of tl&Dto meet
short-term demand from higher Federal national- needs; Other countries subsidize. .
authority that year-to-year expenditures
be held down.

.But, though these political and econ- efforts. For most of that period to date, tion that the Nation could. More impcr
omic-pressures make progress more dif- the general pUblic.and their mirror, tantly, the challenging question.became
ficult for research and development in image, the Congress, approved those a kind of focal point which attra~ted

the Defense Department-National Aero- expenditures almost, without question, the attention of the 'practitioners and
nautics & Space Administration (NASA) except here and there.on an individual managers of aerospace technology.
and the Atomic Energy Commission project-that ran into development diffi- In simpler terms, while headline"
(AEC), politics and economics prevent culty.Even then, implied in the crifi- hunters were 'garnering attention by
almost absolutely the meaningful appli- . cism was a feeling of public urgency criticizing, more thoughtful statesmen
cation of aerospace technology to non- that the program must succeed. were taking a careful .look at the sub-
Defellse, NASA and AEC programs. In the last half-dozen years, faced stance of the debate. Their conclusion,!

Potentially, the aerospace industry's with burgeoning domestic crises and or possibly more appropriately a long- .' :1
opportunities to spin-off its military and frustrated over the trends of the. war in understood conclusion they just took :
space research and development (R&D) Southeast ~ Asia,that endorsement has more trouble to explain to people to
expertise into other, Government pro- turned to criticism and condemnation. day, is that technological advance is an
grams are almost limitless. "Laboratory' Moreover, political Opportunists (some essential element in getting control of
sized demonstrations" have proved this of them in very high places in Govern- most, of" the domestic ailments noted :-':.'
well enough to the unbiased observer. In rnent) wereiquickvto 'seize. onithis earlier,
fact, though the industry ~R&D and change of attitude and exploit it to their Indeed, if melded into-anappropri-
systems management experts have been own parochial ends., " ",,' , '" , ate, perceptive; imaginative politic,a-
working on the challenge, - in some Among the once-unimaginable indict- economic management system, technol
cases for more than a decade - they ments leveled at aerospace technology: ogy in heavily applied doses is probably
have ron' into a large, complex and it was a major reason for pollution; its the only way, out of most of' these
'frustratingly obstinate array of Govern- high cost was being paid. for with environmental enigmas. Proof enbugh is i
ment roadblocks. Not the least of these national neglect of the needs of people; around to support that truism. . :
is a general Government lack of under- while people starved, technology re- For one thing; technological·advance., .. ;
standing about and appreciation for just turned nothing on the investment in it, is the foundation on which this Nation's-. '
.what, kinds of incentives will trigger except some inspiriIlg .television "enter- economic growth "and national security
Industry into significant action. tainment during an Apollo trip to the rests. And without-the latter, a nation

Jf!. the vernacular of industry, apply- moon." College professors, many' of has neither the taxable industrial base to
...... ing, technology to the significant solu- whom should have known better, used pay for social welfare grants nor can

tion of civil government problems, .e.g, self-imposed cancellation of Federal ceivably even a nation to have social
pollution control, improved health care R&D grants as a political Weapon to problems in. For another thing,. the
and educatiorulaw enforcement, urban protest Administration policies and press documents daily, in effect, that a
renewal, .transportation vmodernization, practices in Southeast Asia. The num- growing population with increasing per
preservation of natural resources, even bers of young people seeking" a college sonal ambitions wants more and more
modernization of Government business engineering degree dropped. Government service while showing in-
practices, themselves, is not so much an. '. creasingly a reluctance to pay any more
R&D problem as it is a marketing The Nation's Foundation for it; ,
problem. The root causes of the..prob- Through this emotion-charged atrno- One escape valve, possibly themost
lem lie in the imperceptive, often anti- sphere ran one simple charge which had impertantone other than" determina-

':,"'i quated, political and economic practices some substance toit. The charge: if the tion, is through technology. Already, i
l.. ',.' ••. of the Government, itself. • . '. U.S. can "putta man on the moon', why ae rospace-developed .. technology has j
~E'.. . Since World War II,the United States can't it manage to improve vastly the proven, in a- time of generally. risiIlgi,
': "".-",-,,: .~::"has spent some $200billion... on r..esearc? ~ecaYin.genviro-~J?ent and 9-uality of prices, t~at .it,can reduce the cost Of

d
..i

I ·;,and development, about 80 percent of It life of Its own citizenst Irnplied m that communication. It and the systems .
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tage of the Federal budget and grants other. Probably the best example of
have increased - primarily under old that is whatever happened' to the pro
and already proven ineffective programs misea ,few years ago that- the National
- to the civil section. " ()ceanographicand Atmospheric Agen-

If domestic problems centered cy (NOAA) would, in its way, do even
around only alack of funds, "...hy do more for the Nation technologically and
public complaints about edu:ation,economically than NASA has already
health care, transportation, urban decay done? The potentialisstill there but the
and crime continue to increase no"...th,at ,riationalpriority clearlyisn't. .
the funding has increasedtFederal, state .-.
and local .:spending .hasillcreasedby . An.ominous Development
more, than ,150'percl':nt,~c:t4eseareas on .. The ,meaningful-use of aerospace
an annual average icompared to 1964. technology suffers, too, from the fact
Schools,getIIlore money and teachers that it has established no national policy
goon strike.' Medicare is setup and regarding the importance of . ·teche

retired peqple stage marches on ,Wash"" ",nologicaladvance.Such apoucYis
ington, D.C. Law enforcement budgets ·,'implied in NASA's charter and in that
go up and citizensgo buy tl1eirown of the' National Science Fonndation
guns. And all the while,. people com- (NSF). But evidence is hard to find that
plain about constantly Increasing taxes. ,,', such a policy is understood and-accep-

. ted in the votes of Congress and the
Can We Afford It . comments of Press and Public.

o Applied aerospace.technology is not . The high. value.. of :echnology. is
the whole answer; but to the extent that unde~tood m Europe, ,n Japanrand
it can provide.jpart-ofrthe answer, it ':ey~n-m many',und.erdeveloped parts
must' have, some direction. N?thingJike the ~outhern~enusphere as well.as
the total national commitment to the Russia and China. Largely following a
space race or the missile race 'exists in. ': U.S.patternaf'a.'generation ago. those
the civil sector. . nations. pour a steady and. ever-increas-

Against the background of obviously ingpercentage of their national re
Iimitedvresources, is 'pollution control sources .a~d ~()vernI?ent. budgetsTnto
more important or less important than underwriting industrial high-technology '.
modernized transporta~~oo~?,. And if programs, . ,'_~ .' '.' .
more important, which'~artis" air or,. ,,·~uch a Po~cY':I~:he y.S. would aid
water, Industrial oricommunity auto.,slgrl1ficantly .irrveliminating the short
mobile orgarbage,dispo.sal?'D~es im- , term, up-and-d0'\Yn kind of funding this
provedheal~hcare rate "more attention Nation has ,beeri:experienc,ing over the
than. urban decay, or is education more past 20years.Moreover,specific pro
important than either. of them? And grams and projects fitted into such a
where. does. law enforcement fit on the policy- would run far less risk of being
list? . How much will It cost to get a wiped out just as they were scheduled
handle on 80 percent of the problem to begin returning significantly on the
and can we afford it? Canwe afford it investment.
for all of them or only half of them, Do ?ther Governments have more
and. if the latter, which ones need perception than the U.S. Government?
attention first? Foreign governments, for' instance, are

Battelle predicts a $30.1 billion ex-. underwriting - at a cost of some ~4
penditure for R&D in 1972, an eight billion - their industries' development
percent increase over the estimated of a whole fleet of commercial aircraft,
$27.8 billion spent-In 1971 and the from supersonic transports to air buses.
largest. percentage increase since the That's two-thirds to 100 percent, de
mid-I 960s. Almost $16 billion of that pending on the aircraft model, of the
will be spent by the Federal Govern- total R&D Cost. Are they spending
ment; $12.7 billion by industry; the· scarce monies just to achieve the status
remainder by colleges.i.universities and symbol of technological prowess? ,No.
(so-called) not-for-profit institutions. They're going • after a. conservatively
The Federal Government-as . it .always estimated $30 billion in aircraft sales;
has, will tend to use its $16 billion on Where U.S. industry once could af
forward-looking, high-risk projects; in, ford, by itself, to compete against the
dustryon nearer-term development of combination of foreign government and
marketable products. foreign industry, it can afford the risk

Though a lack of priorities is not the no-longer. H is an ominous development
whole cause, the present lack of care- not just for U.S. aerospace l~adership
fully defined commitment is what be- but for the welfare of the whole coun
gins to produce 'an indecisive drift in the try. Yet, as witness. the .cancellation of
use of technology. This country runs on the U.S. supersonic transport develop
the advocacy process. And, lacking ament, Government politiciansare' proj
clear delineation of who stands 'where in ect-oriented, not policy oriented.
the. hierarchy, projects and programs With all due 'respect to the Federal

and energetically on Procurement Regulations. a third ob
to

an?demonstrating they cari cut the cost
of operating. a government's bureaucra
.cy by 10 percent a year or more while
providing moreimmedfate, more per
sonalized attention to the public. Simi
larly, application of military systems to
law enforcement and health care are
proving they can provide more and
better 'performance in those. functions
with, ·if not a reduced ,cast, at least no
cost increase. The list documenting such
potential is almost endless.

Finallyv short of a drastic reduction
in the Nation's standard of living, the
country really seems to have little
choice but to make meaningful use-of

. its .aerospace technology. Population
growth alone demands it. With roughly
six percent of the world's population,
the U.S. uses approximately 40 percent
of ,,' the world's irreplaceable resources.
The Nation must import 27 or the 36
basic' substances considered necessary
for a modern industry.

In effect, American industry, let
alone Americ.;lIl security, rests in part 0Il
a fragile set of agreements with other
nations> and ,in part .on a favorable
balance of world trade. Technology can.
ease the Vital importance of importing
essential resources by finding alterna
tives (in energy sources, for instance) to
current U.s. heavy dependence on
others for these .necessary materials.
And high technology, mostly aerospace,
or aerospace-derived, products are the
Nation's primary competitive exports -r

though lately, through Government in
eptness, even that is .now .in .serious
jeopardy.

Interrelated·Answers
With all that going for it, why then

isn't aerospace technology being applied
to domestic ills, civil government prob
tems, economic and export expansion,
and general improvement in the quality
of U.S. life with the same zeal, deter
mination and commitment with which
it was poured into aircraft develop
meats, into the missile race,. the' space
race?' . .

There is no simple answer to that. If
there were one, at least one as simple as
the anti-technologists like to suggest

.there is, It probably never would have
become even .a Iegitimate question. But
there is a :collection of interrelated
answers, and 'most or the basic ones
center around governmental politics and
economics. They are probably best ex
plained by contrasting what is in De'.
fense and NASA with what is not in the
res~ ~rGovernment.

Much has been proclaimed in recent
years about a v'reordering of priorities"
away from Investments predominantly
in militaryprograms and toward expen
d itures on the Nation's so-called
"human resources." So far, that. has
meant orimarilv iust that the

v-,



s~~c~'technology tnarketee~, toa'spHnl.~"racy. Another effecti~e marketing tool
te.red fragmented market. ... .. has .been .. to getta system-sold 'in. one:

·-. E,ach.·~f these feudal empires has' i·':<!local·governmentarea, demonstrate and
vote: on .,·any' aerospace-type system.·, prove its value and then publicize its
it .might . be one of thebenefactors·;:~·merit ,elsewhere on the competitrrec.

. of. And much like a veto in the Uiiited·"· pride basis of "Y ou could have this, toos
Nations.ia t'no" vote by anyone of the" . if you only would..."
informal and unorganized "cOinmittee"-, Related ..to .the above an~, for. that
amounts to. suspension of ·-the.··,projeet.)\- mafter;·lo;'the.,~gaffiel"1'Ortrait"anti-
To aerospace industrialists used to deal- "technologists have dr.awn around aero
ing with What they-thougbt were the . space technology,' is another obstacle.
procurement' complexities ... of- Defense.....Civil government, especially at the State
NASA and AEC, this civil government and local-levels; suffers from a lack of
bureaucratic snarl often looks truly hor- ~. trained, experienced ,personnel accus
rendous.And is. ,~" tomed to utilizing technology and deal-

In •the U.S. today, there' are some:" ing with the industry that can deliver
" ~?~~~~

".,contest with a mixed bag Dfrules,
ordnances and laws. They.· exist. ·and
conflict at all Federal, state.andIocal
levels. They are in... a constant state of
evolution; or,' lorded over with politics
locally, they resist change as the Rock'
of Gibraltar resists erosion.

DefenselNASAIAEC have evolved a
sophisticated, .... some say. tOb sophisti
cated> collection of procurement regu
lations and· "laws" called directives
through which, among other things"
they set up viable relationships with the
industrial creators of aerospace technol
ogy. The rules take into account the

times, incremental financing

IllIterrelated·J>.nswers
With all that going fot it, why then

isn't aerospace technology being applied
to domestic ills, civil government prob
lems, economic and export expansion,
8IlId general improvement in the quality
of U.S. life with the same zeal, deter
mination and commitment with which
it was·· poured into aircraft develop
ments, into the missile race; the space
race?

There is no simple answer to that. If
there were:one, at least one as simple as
tile anti-technologists like to suggest
there is, it probably never would have
become even a legitimate question. But

ueCdemonstIating they can cut the cost tage of the Federal budget and grants other. Probably the. best example of
of operating 3 'government's bureaucra- have increasedi-> primarily under old that is whatever happened to, the pro
-qr by 10 percent a year or more while and already proven' ineffective programs mise a few years ago that- ~he National
providing more immediate, more per- - to the civil section. Oceanographic and Atmospheric, Agen
sonalized allention to the public. Simi- If domestic problems centered cy (NOAA) would, in its way, do even
lIarly, application of militarysystems to around only a lack of funds, why do more for the Nation technologically and
law enforcement and health care are ..public complaintsvabout education, economically than NASA has already
proving they can provide more and health care, transportation, urban decay done? The potential is still there but the
better performance in -those, functions and crime continue to increase now that national priority clearly. isn't.
~irith,-"ifnota reduced cost,at least no the fundinghas increasedj Federal, state

_ costiacreasev'The.list documenting suchrvand local 'spending' has increased by AnOminous'Development
", potentfal isalmost endless. more than<150 percent in theseareas on The"· meaningful ,,'use ,~f aerospace.

Finally, short ofa drastic reduction an annual average compared to 1964. technology suffers, too, from the fact
in the Nation's standard of living, the Schools get more money and teachers that it has established no national policy
country really seems to have -little go on strike, ,Medicare is set up and regarding the importance of ·tech-

_ choice but to make meaningful use of retiredpeo,ple stage marches on Wash- nological advance. Such a policy is
its aerospace technology. Population ington, D.C. Lawenforcement budgets implied in NASA's charter and i!,1 that
growth alone demands it. With roughly go up and citizens go buy their own of the National Science Foundation
six percent of the world's population, guns. And all the while, people com- (NSF). But evidence is hard to find that
the U.S. uses approximately 40 percent plain about constantly increasing taxes. such a policy is understood andac...p·n-

clf the world's irreplaceable resources. .. .. ted in the votes. of Congress .and
1l'he Nation .must import 27 or the 36 Can We AffordIt.comments ofPress and Public.
basic .substances considered necessary Applied aerospace technology is not The high, value of technology is
fora modern industry.. •.• the whole answer' but to the extent that understood in Europe, in Japan and

III effect, Ameri.can industry, let it can provide part, of the answer, it even in many und.erdeveloped parts of
Il10neAmencan security, rests ~ part on must-have somedirectionv Nothing.Iike the ~outhern ~ennsphere as well ~s in

<L fragile set of agreements WIth other the total national commitment to the RUSSIa and China, Largely following a
Ilationsandin part on a favorable space race or the missile race exists in U.S. pattern of a-generation ago, those

- balance of world trade. Technology can the civil sector.. ' " " , ~ations pour a steadya~d eve!-~creas~

ease ~e Vital importance o~ importing Against the background of obviously mg percentage of their national. re
essential reso~rces by finding alterna- limitedre~oUJ;ces,:,is,pollutioncontrol sources .a~d ?overnI?ent. budgetsmto
tives (in energy sources. for instance) to more important orIess important than underwriting Industrial high-technology
current U.S_ heavy. dependence . on modernized. -transportation? And if programs. ...' .
oth~rs. for .. these necessary ma~enal~. more important; which part. is. air ,or . ~uch a ,po~cy ~ ~e ~.S. would aid
And high.technologyv mostly aerospace, water, industrial or community, auto- slgl1lficantlymeli~natmgthe. sho~
or ~er~spa~e-denved, pr~~ucts are the mobilevorvgarbageidisposal? Doea Im- terr~up-and-down.km~ of-.fundmgthis
Nation spnmary competit~ye:exports...... proved-health care orate more attention Nation has .been experiencing ?:er the
.t~augh latelY7,thrau~Gove~men~in- than urban decay oris education more past 20 years..Moreover, s,peclflc 'pro
eptness,even that IS now m senous important 'than either of them? And grams and . projects fitted mto such a
jeopardy. when: doeslaw enforcement fit on the policywould run far less risk of being

list? How much will it cost to get a wiped out just as they were scheduled
handle on 80 percent of the problem to begin returning significantly on the
and can we afford it? Can we afford it investment.
for all of them or only half of them, Do .other Governments have more
and if . the Iatter.: which ones need perception than the U.S. Government?
attention first? ' Foreign governments,. for instance, are

Battelle predicts a $30.1 billion ex- underwriting - at a cost of Some $4
penditure for R&D in 1972, an eight billion - their industries' development
percent' increase over the estimated of a whole fle:t of commercial .ancraft,

. $27.8 billion spentiin 1971 and the from supersonic transports to air buses.
largest percentage increase since the That's two-thirds tol 00, percent, de
mid.1960s.Almost $16 billion of that pending. on the aircraft model," of ~he
will be spent by the Federal Govern- total R&D cost. Are they spendmg
ment; $12.7 billion.by industry; the scarce monies just to .achieve the status
r~mainderbycolleges,>universities.and symb~l of technological prowess? .No.
(so-called) not-far-profit institutions. Th~y re gomg, a~ter; a" conservatively
The 'Federal Government as' itelwavs estimated $30 billion m aircraft sales.



systems to streamline their .. internal
operations). Rather, they are buyers for
a third party user - local government
and the general population.

For all the reasons noted earlier, that
complicates the decision-making. prob
lemenormously. It. means persuasion
and not instruction," selling and .not
ordering. It also means, theoretically,
developirrgvg partnership with industry;
creating, .basically, a kind of·· civil
iIidustrial complex- That has jo be
difficult for agencies with a heritage of
having regulated industry rather than
working with it, particularly in light of
what the "military-industry complex"
syndrome has done to the image of
Defense and even NASA and AEG:

It is an altitudinal roadblock more
than anything else. The answer-jo it is,
to a large extent, inherent in finding
answers to the six obstacles outlined
earlier, .And that answer is, in tum, a
comparatively simple thing to state.
Basically;' it adds up to saying:' "Get
involved in your ownlocal government
environment.": The attitudinal problem
can be overcome. best and quickest and
most effectively when the practitioners
of aerospace technology- become the
active, energetic, provocative promoters
of their own present products and fu
ture capability. This problem has existed . ~

too long and is also soluable.

What to Do
The ways to do that are not all

awesomely ·mysterious, only largely. un
practiced by aerospace technologists in
the past:. l'hereis· no .single ·magic
technique out,. ill .fact, several methods

- equally and collectively .effective in in
stmitfOiiiilzing .public. discontent about
what is and provoking public demand
that }ocalgovernments ..acquire what
,aerospace technology .can. make pos
sible; Join the PTA, run for local politi
caloUice, attend city council meetings,
take the mayor or the editor of the local
paper to lunch: Jtt.3.wgnL get involved
with local geivern~!!!-,,_

The obvious objective: he a market
eer, promore~m~.~nic~.tC?r,._..~~{ta"tC;r'··'_w-

. of the tecliiiologically possible, and in
the process show tnepotent1afciisfO"n{~r~

.:t~~Llgu. are not.·the oY.~!Eaid...Er:.?EE:ia--~
J9L..Qf.j!!£9}1!P!.~~.~!.!?1x_~£p"l]Jg~_c~t.ed
witchcraft but simply another con
cerned,' taxpaying citizen who happens
to have more knowledge than the aver
age hear about how to solve problems.

the days of the mystique of technol
ogy are numbered .if not, in fact, over.
To the pragmatist, they have lasted too
long and are indeed over. The human
pro blems of this Nation. have already
"been solved, in many instances, but the
job of publicizing those solutions
where they exist ~ has already begun,
Where in the pasi it was the time of the
technician, how it is the ~
time of the .taxpayer. ~

Incentive to Industry .
Specifically, with all the technologi

cal and systems management •expertise
the Federal Government can-reach easi
er than local governments can touch,
Washington should be able, for instance,
to announce a major national health
Care improvement program; hire a con
tractor, as part of that, to develop a
complete "turnkey" diagnostic system;
estimate how many hospitals and clinics
will buy this Uoptimum" system; con
tract for-that many; develop and pro
duce them - and then accept the
responsibility for selling them to the
local government customers.

Same could be done,at least for the
study and prototype models, on a series
of .. "optimum" transportation systems
for, say, four. or five different sizes of
citiesj-and for education systems; or law
enforcement systems; or,· in all these
programs, for key component elements.
The incentive to industry, obviously, is
that the dollars involved, not only for
R&D but the, production potential,
would put anyone of these projects on
a scale with Defense/NASA expendi
tures. The. advantage to local govern
ment is that what they give up in a
precisely tailor-made system they get
back in the economies of mass produc
tionvAnd, .in the long run, the same
economies' should accrue . indirectly to
the' Federal Government - on top-of
which, in thisiway they would be
making a kind of revolving fund invest
ment rather than an outright expendi
ture grant.

Underscoring all the above is another
attitudinal, nee political, problem. De
fense and NASA.have a different operat
ing heritage- than civil government in
their relationship to industry. The mili
tary and space programs have bought
and pushed technology for their own,
use (except in the case of management

ket,isemployed by the Federai Aviation
Administration. It not only buys, man
ages and sees to the installation of
systems to handle the national air traffic
control problem; it also sets the stan
dards by which all local-airports must
operate. Result: industry knows at the
start of development that a system built
for Dallas-Ft. Worth purchase, it if
meets the Federal standards, is just as
saleable in .Phoenix, Los Angeles, or
Cleveland .

Still, to a large extent, 'the meaning
ful utilization of' aerospace technology
to cope with local civil problems is,even
under these circumstances, mostly a
one-at-a-time, .. piecemeal evolution·of
locally tailor-made (and therefor very
expensive) products. There is at least
one way to speed up the evolution:
centralize and aggregate the market even
more than it already is now. And that is
possible.

•TheMarketing Logjam
.Though Defense and NASA funding

has been curtailed, it's still in the
megabuck range. In the reordering of
priorities, nothing like the R&D funding
eut out of those budgets was trans
planted as R&D to the other agencies.
And local governments can't begin to
replace the attractive size to industry of
the Federal R&D carrot. Current result
of this, most often coupled with the
abQve outlined "human nature" of local

. governments, is that high-powered aero
spa"" technology firms are often suc
cessful in a local community where their
own .plants .are located, and largely
unsuccessfulsselling the same proven
system anywhere else.

The biggest frustration here is that .
what worlcs in a hospital in Oakland will
work just as effectively in Bridgeport,
Conn.; the police command/control
system that is excellent in Illinois ought
to be .almost as good, anyway, in Ala
bama; the education system that solves
a retarded-children problem in New
Orleans will handle just as efficiently
the same chore in Seattle. Geography,
obviously" is not a restrictive-factor.

But industry, by itself, just can't
break that marketing logjam without
the investment of considerable amounts
of risk capital it doesn't have and the
utilization of .considerable amounts of
ecmmercial-type marketing 'expertise
which it doesn't have, either. The an
swer, almost obviously, is for the Fed
eral Government to aggragate the mar
ket.

FAA's Effective System
It has begun to take some steps in

this direction, particularly in the De
partment of Transportation and the
Law Enforcement Assistance Agency.
The technique amounts ··to a form of
revenue sharing. ::'In simplest terms, at
the Federal level; all or most of the
R&D costs on a particular system are
paid for; the system is developed; im
planted in a local community, and other
governments from across the land are
invited to come take a look.

The· local government· officials are
under no pressure to buy the system,
too; but frequently the Federal sponsor

,ing agency will offer a powerful incen
tive: they will offer to pay upwards of
two thirds the cost of the local govern
ment will put up the other one third.

Another way to aggregate. the mar-

.. ' ment levels where they should check in
for work (which they can't mainly
because a lot of local governments
which need that kind of expertise
have.n't set up such an office). Whatever
the reason, again the answers are ob~

vious: organize and recruit with, if
possible., a little revenue sharing help
from the Federal Government on the
cost ••
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systems to .streamline their internal
operations). Rather, they are buyers for
a third party user o- local government
and the general population.

For all the reasonsnoted earlier, that
complicates the decision-making prob
lem enormously. It means persuasion
and .not instruction, ···selling and .not
ordering.. It. also means, theoretically,
developing a partnership with industry;
creating, basically, a kind of- civil
industrial complex. That has jo be
difficult for agencies with a heritage of
having regulated industry rather than
working with it, particularly in light of
what the "military-industry complex"
syndrome has done to the image of
Defense and even NASA and AE~

It is an attitudinal roadblock more
than anything else. The' answer'jo it-is,
to a large extent,inherent In" finding
answers to the six obstacles outlined
earlier. And that answer is, in tum, a
comparatively simple thing to state.
Basically, it adds up to saying: "Get
involved In .your own local government
environment." The attitudinal problem
can- be overcome best and quickest and
most effectively when the practitioners
of aerospace technology become the
aetive,energetic, provocative promoters
of their, own present products and fU4

ture capability. This problem has existed
too long and is also soluable.

ket, is employed by the Federal Aviation
Administration. .It not only buys, man
agesvandisees: to the installation of
systems to handle' the national air traffic
control problem; it also sets the stan
dards by which all local airports must
operate. Result. industry knows at the
start of development that a system built
for Dallas-Ft. Worth purchase, it if
meets -the. Federal standards, is just as
saleable. in Phoenix, Los Angeles, .... or
Cleveland,

Still, .to large extent, the meaning
ful.utilization of aerospace technology
to cope with local civil problems is, even
under these circumstances, mostly a
one-at-a-time, piecemeal evolution of
locally tailor-made (and therefor very
expensive) products. There -is at least
one way to speed up the evolution:
centralize and aggregate the market even
more than it already is now. And that.is
possible.

Incentive to Industry.
Specifically, with all the technologi

cal and systems management' expertise
-the Federal Government can reach easi
er than local 'governments can touch,
Washington, should be able, for instance,
to announce a major national health
careImprovement program;' hire a con
tractor; as part of that, to develop a
complete "turnkey" diagnostic system;
estimate how many hospitals and clinics.
Will buy this "optimum" system; cone
tract for' that many; develop and pro-
duce them - and then accept the
responsibility" for selling them to the
local government customers.

Same could be done,at least for, the
study and 'prototype models, on a series
of "optimum" transportation systems
for, .say, ,four or five different sizes of
cities; and for education systems; or law
enforcement systems; or,· in all these
programs, for key component elements.
The incentive to industry, obviously, is
that the dollars involved, not only for
R&D but the production potential,
would put anyone of these projects on
a scale with Defense/NASA expendi
tures. The advantage to local-govern
ment is that what they give up in a
precisely tailor-made system they get
back in the economiesof mass produc
tion.And,in the long run, the same
economies should accrue indirectly to
the Federal Government -on top of
which, in this way they would be
making a kind of revolving fund invest
ment rather than an outright expendi-

iok. ture grant.
Underscoring all the above is another

attitudinal, nee political, problem. De
fense and NASA.have a different operat
ing heritage. than civil government in
their relationship to industry. The mili
tarv and space programs have bought
and pushed technology for their own ,

__ '_& use (except in thecase of management
.>,,,,-'

,~m6.'t levels where they should check in
for work (which they can't mainly
because a lot of local governments
which need that kind of expertise
haven't set up such an office), Whatever·
the reason, again -the answers are ob
"rious: organize and recruit with, if
possible., a little revenue sharing -help
from the Federal Government on the
cost.•

TheMarketing Logjam
Though Defense and NASA funding

has been curtailed, it's still in the
megabuck range. In the reordering of
priorities, nothing like the R&D funding
cut out of those budgets was trans
planted as R&D to the other agencies.
And local governments can't begin to
replace the attractive size to industry of
the Federal R&D carrot. Current result
of this, most often coupled with the
abQve outfiDed "human nature" of local
governments, is that high-powered aero
apaC$' technology firms >are often sue
«ssful in a local community. where their
own plants are located, and largely
unsuccessful selling the same proven
,system anywhere else.

The biggest frustration here is that
what works in a hospital in Oakland will
work just as effectively in Bridgeport,
IConn.; the police command/control
,system that is excellent in Illinois ought
Ito be almost as good, anyway, in Ala'
lbama; the education system that solves
II retarded-children problem _ in New
Orleans w:ill handle just as efficiently
the same chore in Seattle. Geography,
~mviously, is not a restrictive -factor.

But indUstry, by itself, just can't
break that marketing logjam without
the investment of considerable amounts
of risk capital it doesn't 'have and the
utilization of considerable amounts of
eommercial-rype marketing- 'expertise
,vhich it doesn't have, either. The an
swer, almost obviously, is for the Fed
eral Government to aggragate the mar
".et.
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Meeting or, Giants

now Government policy to get
more of its R&D back into the
economy in the form of useful
products. The sometimes-suc
cessful Technology Utilization
program of NASA is an example.

Although the Government of
ficially backs such a program,
many observers feel that any
kind of meaningful exchange of
technology must occur without
Goverhmentcontrol. "The Gov
ernment must act like a govern
ment, regardless of its an
nounced policy;" says one en~

gineer familiar with the difficul
tiesofriealing with federal pro
grams, "so we can't expect them
to guarantee one section of .the
economy the protection needed
to encourage significant invest
ment."

The' necessity for resolving
specific differences and common
problems was clearly pointed

(Q 'D?,J~A, /'1 '
~Th~t .~~"", "

<Orif?
f~"""

ij'::;

The axiom was, "It is easier to
rediscover it in our own labs
than search for it somewhere
else." Besides, there is also. the
NIH factor.

As· one professor said,Hln
dustry may be too dumb to
know they have an R&D prob
lem--or they're afraid to admit
it. I've never had a request
from industry stating a specific
problem or been asked what the
university had to offer."

Similar gripes come from the
other side: "Even when we set
specific parameters for what we
want, university researchers
wander all over the' place. Our
experience is that they can't
give us what we -ask for."

Harsh words and, in some
cases, true. But. the economic
realities of the R&D picture are
causing new alliances to form.

In the background is the Gov
ernment which finances, directly
or indirectly, much of the re
search done in ,the U.' S. It is

Industry gets a look at what university researchers have to otter in the
way of "potentia! new products. This demonstration, hi the University of
Missouri, was aile of many given at a recent forum sponsored by Or.
Ovorkovitz & Associates, of Ormond Beach. Florida.
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lor Industry ocrl Universities"

STORIES of industrial research
centers that use PhDs as, clerks
and universities that get mas
sive grants to study the sex life
of some obscure insect must be
filed,along with penny candy
and a good nickel cigar, as mem
ories of days not likely to re
turn.

When money was plentiful, a
few years back, R&D programs
multiplied like rabbits. With the
70s came the cost crunch, for
eign competition, arid the real
bite of inflation. Now industry
says: We need new technology
but we can't afford to develop
our own. Universities say: \Ve
have the ability to create new
technology, but no one to fi
nance it. And the Government
says: We want more practical
utilization of the R&D money we
spend.

The need to get these parties
together, with their matching
abilities. and needs, seems ob
vious. Some universities and
research centers have had long
standing, mutually profitable re
lationships with industry, But,
in many cases, the business man
and the scholar have been aloof
and occasionally antagonistic.

"We are like two independent
nations that suddently realize
that we need each other to sur
vive," as one sales manager puts
it. Such attitudes are; in part,
the result of industry and uni
versity research programs that
flourished with their own inde-

'pendent goals. If a university
program came up with some
thing that happened to interest
industry, fine. This was an in
teresting fringe benefit, but cer
tainly not the goal of "pure
science:' Industry, too, erected
its own barriers to cooperation.

•
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COOPERATIVE R&D

"Many 01 the research institutes
are qualified to stari with
idecls and proceed through
the development of product
prototypes; they sel,1om get rhe
opportunity, however, to "aD
the whole jcb," usually because
they can't find an industrial
sponsor who will trust them
enough to leave them alone
••• and because industrial
sponsorship for mast new
product/process possibilities
can almost never be obiained
to cover the costs of idea·to
prototype R&D."

Thomas P. Evans
Director of Research
Michigan Technological
University-

out at a recent event at the
Illinois Institute of Technology
in Chicago. Dr. Dvorkovitz and
Associates, one of the nation's
more successful "technology
brokers," sponsored a meeting
which brought together top men
from university research centers
and industry. Despite the new
ness of the idea, and some cau
tious attitudes, the success of
the exchanges is illustrated by
a few statistics from the meet
ing.

Attending were 282 represen
tatives from U. S. and foreign
business and governments,
mostly decision-making execu
tives. The 225 companies in

. volved represented more than
$100 billion in annual sales. On
the university side were 93 repre..
sentatives from 35 institutions.

After introductory speeches,
'the event became a kind of flea
market of technology. Each uni
versity or technical institute
represented held a brief session
in which it presented inforrna
tion on a few of its existing
projects. ·The information \V[lS

usually salted with just enough
data to hook an interested listen-

er: e.g., UBatter, zinc chlorate,
operates at 300 C on pressurized
gas. A laboratory versianhas
delivered 1.4 v, .The inventor
sees the battery as a potential
vehicle power source:' A few
developments were described in
detail, complete with diagrams
and slides.

Presentations were followed
by a question and answer ses~

sian about the item and usually
included comments on the uni
versity's patenting or licensing
policy.

Results were mixed:
"That's very interesting, but

your man is about 10 years be
hind the state of the art."

Or, "That's a simple idea that's
been around for years." which
was met with the cutting rebut
tal, "It may be simple, but we
hold a patent on it." When an
idea hit home, there was a
scurry of note taking and card
exchanging.

Concurrent with the sessions
was a "technology boutique" in
which each university had a
booth where industry 'represen
tatives could privately discuss
ideas and ask questions. Said
One university research head
proudly displaying a fist full of
cards, HI got more serious con
tacts in one afternoon than I
could in a year of personal vis-
its."

Dr. Dvorkovitz and Associates
plans to hold a similar confer
enCe next February.

What are the lProblems?

A filtering of the comments
from the 'meeting gives a few
ideas on the problems of 'coop
erative R&D. The first task is
for the "right" people to get
together. In large' corporations,
the person with the power to
"make the necessary decisions is
often hidden in the vast network
of executives. with confusing
titles. On the university side,
the opposite is often true. Are·
search center may have q weak
or nonexistent personnel struc
ture for fielding and acting on
proposals from industry.

Those universities' that have
begun only recently to seek

.
\ ' ,

,
"Ibe diHiculiy 01
~oilaboration is compounded

when those who new perform
essenJiol parfs 01 a fu~ction

refuse to modify their
operations to meet the-needs
of the whole system. i1 am not
excluding the Federal
Government as one of the
principals who must modify its
operations.) These vested
interests constitute by far the

most serious institutional
barriers to socially important
innoYations. Ordinarily, the
principals can't be ordered to ,
collaborate, Nor wHl they do

so unless they see something
in it for themselves:'

Norman J. Latker
Chief of Patent Branch
Department of Health,
Education, and WeHare

markets for their technology
are faced with a number of new
decisions. Said one research
er: "We are only now discov
ering the entire marketing
game. We need patent proced
ures. We need to establish in
formation protection proced
ures, -and we need to consider
liability. Normally we can',
find trained people in our owr
staffs to handle these problem:
and have to buy outside help."

In such exchanges, industrj
would naturally like a new prod
uct to come as a neatly wrapper
package. U\Ve want a low-ris'
item that can be commercial:
developed within six months," i
the rule-of-thumb One compan
applies. That doesn't happe
too often, but such happy situ:
tions can be more frequent
cooperation begins early in an
program. Universities must b.a~

research programs with goa
that are attractive to industr
yet satisfy their own scientii
standards..

-Robert B. Arons,

MJ.('U'lNF: n:_'>:.



In~a report issued two
weeks, ago, the panel found
that' FDA .commtssloner
Alexander M. Schmidt'S

.tnvesugatton of 'his 'own
agency' had been': inade
quate and asked Mathews
to' appoint an' independent
investigator to loo,k further
into. charges 'of. corruption.
.personne l abuse and undue
industry influence atFDA.
. Mathews, in a letter to

the seven~member. panel
Friqay, refused to authorize
a-new investigation, saying
he would refer the matter to
the vdepartrnem's general
counsel for analysis.

Marsha Ni Cohen, anoth
er •member of the panel,
said"we were led to believe
that HEW wanted . truly
independent, advice," She
said some members would
not have accepted appoint
ment to the panel other"
wise. '
~'H~W's apperentretrac;

,ionaf unlimited support
ter we have rather bitter

ly riticized a component of
tM .agency 'leads one to
ques Ion how, independent
we re,·supposed '., to be
come, she said.

Cohe , a consumer law
yer' fro San Francisco,
said'M thews' decision
represent d ' "forum shop
ping, "<the arne practice .cf

Cant. page 2

Mayor, Daley said that.asa
result at, least .three private
:hospitals in ChicagO-Masonic,
Marcb and Michael Reese bos
pltals--bave cut back on Medi
cafd patients; This, he said has
forced an increase in Medicaid
patients on the city·run,Cook
Co)lnty Hospital.

A lawyer . for tbeIllinois
Hcispital Assodailon, ...Julian
Levi, appeared with Mayor
Daley and provided .the eetr
mate that the state owes 1I1i·
nois' hospitals $80millionin ad
ditional Medicaid payments
since the freeze.

Medicaidis a jointstate~fed·

eral .government program un·'
der whicb HEW reimburses
most of the CO$tsthat states in-

COLLt. on page 2

By Robert Pear
'Ws.hingLon Star Staff Writer

Wash. Star
June 7, 1976, p. A_5 0
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FDA Probe Shift
Hit as 'Disgrace'

DORSEN. M,AJ)E' "his
comments today at a meet
ing. of a' public advisdry
comittee' known ,as the
HEW Review Panel on New
Drug Regulation.

the. amount 'of .Medlcaid pay_
.ments, received. Tbe. law pro
vld~ that if a etate reruaesto
waive its rigbt' not to be sued
then the Dep"rtment Qf"Health,
Education and· Welfare can:
withbold'federal medical pay
ments to the state.

Mayor Daley ~nd' Mr, Man
del appeared.at 8, hearing, on
legiSlationto .cvertum the new
law... Mr,Mandel appeared asa
~pok~man fo.r. ,the,' NatiOl)al
Governors Conferencesupport
ing the repeal that already,has
beenapproved bythe House.

The specific IllInois. case
arose'~fter the.state earlier:this
year froze .MedIc~d payments

to Illinois hoSpitals at' Aprii,
1975, levels.

_,.mes

f ~9?6,:p.24

'SEOFDRUGS
'!L~EPORTED

'Ba.Lt;•. ,Sun'
June 8,'1976,p,.C-2

M;andel,Mayor Daley disagree
indispute over Medicaid suits

rl~. Jun'e7.(UPI)
~Underuse:,;,0 drugs may be
a:-gteli.ter .prob among the
elderly than ov se. Govern:
ment dtug-abusefficiaIs told

. a joint session Of enate sub
committees on agi atcoho-
lismandnarcoticstod., p.. David Ma'thews,

~0!1!e ,witnesses e ress.ed secretary of Health. Educe
~oncern about ~I).,e,overp ,scpb- tion and Welfare; was crltt
mg of tran.qulhzets. se lives cited today for hfsrefusal to
and. hypnotic drugs .tpc ate, h ' f ' .. ...
"chemical etrattiacketsv-em g ,aut .orlze a urther tnvestt,
nursing home patients. , \' 'gattoR., of . charges .. of

"However' it should be.note corruption'. and. personnel
underuse of'drugs by the aged 'abuse in the Food and Drug
may be, a. greater' problem in dmtnstratfon.
view of the fact that 95 percent orman Dorsen vice
of th:e'E;lde~ly~ojJul~tion are ch~f man ofapanelof dis
not m~btutI-onahzed and, are. ting hed scientists 'and
morehkely to encounter.eco- I' d' .. , H
nomic and physical problems in a~y~ a ~~smg. ,E"::
gaining access-to rnedical facill- ,said It es a dlsgr~ce
ties" said James Isbister the that Math ws had not given
chi~, of.' the. Alcohol, ,,'Drug reasons for is decision.
Abuse arid Mental Healtl1 Ad- It was a' iumphof.bu-
ministration .. - , '., reaucracy ove the people

Dr. Robert L.Dupont, director who put their ca ers on the
of the Nati(:m~l Institute on line" , when ,the made
Drug Abuse, sa14 that underuse sworn allegations ncern-
of drugs could resultfrom aged ... ,.,,'
persons' taking drugs 'improper- mg .fJ?A before sena sub
iy, lacking money tcr neeessery C(l~mlttees m,Augus~ 74,
drugs or. transpurtation tosald.,Dor:s~n, a law pro '
health care facilities,and hev- sor at New York Univers
ing di,fficulty Inopentngcontai- ty.
ners. , "I ,~on't;know'\Vho was

responsible fOr it," Dorsen
said. , '''I' dcn't ' know the
~ist()rY of u.. but it. does not
make .me any' more .eonfi
dent. in .the. government of
the United States."

Washington, ~ (AP)-Gover-I

nor MandeI'.and Chicago'sMay_
or Richard Daley squared off in
a dispute", over. federal 'funds
yesterday witb Mr. Mandel ins
isting that the principl~ ,of
state's rights prevents hospitals
from sUing statesto force reim
bursement of· Medicaid,pay.
ments.

Mayor,:Daley took a~ oppos
ing view in an appearance be
torea Senate sUbCom~ittee. He
supported the. right, of. Illinois
ho~pitaLs' to take tb!,! State of II.
linois tocourt in a claim for $80
million .In ,Medicaid :payments
he.sald the state.has failed to
pay the hospitals. :

The dispute revolves around
·a law passed e~r1ier this Year
designed to:force states to aI
loW- hospitals to sue them over

By Ken Robertson
MaI1:aging Edito'r

Independent 'Record

Here is another editorial,
solicited this time, by
our ,Denver Regiorta19ffice
on how editorialwritera
and otl:ter opinion leaders
view HEW and its impact,
go6do~ bad, on t~e ~eople

served. This o n e v i e from
the Helena, Denver Inde-
.E_~nd~n t:.-Re.£.£.E.:.! •

.a.;».
THE GREEN SHEETe",y+~o3

News About the U.S. Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare~lOO~
~--"Tuesday, June ,8, 1976

Cont~ on page 3

Remember the old' partY9,ame
in which the participants si t"in
a circle and Someone ,starts it out
by whispering a message 'in the ear
of the person next·tohim?

Nowadays ,-i tis, no ti.r ao popuLar ,
but it was the game' in whd.oh'rtihe
message was passed 'around' the Circle
until it finally got 'backvt.o the
originator, who then announced to
the group what d Ls t o r tLon s had
crept in during the trip around
the circle.

At parties, that game is dead,
but Lt. is a Ldve and well, hiding
out in federal offices across the
nation. Now.thatls not a claim
'I make lightly. It I S based on six
years as a reporter, press aide to
a governor and'm~nagihg editor. The
game works rather. differently in
the federal bureaucracY', because
insteado'f sit'tin'g in'.a circle, the
bureaucratspas~ around messages
by telephone, letter or office com~
munigue. But the result is the same,
regardless of the agency. Al~ pass
along their message from Washington,
D.C., to r-eqdona I "o f f Lc e a , to
federal 'offices in each state with
built-:in m.isoommundoat Lon . And,
what is sent back £rom the hinter
lands, to the xeqfona.I offices, to
wosht.nqccn , fal:"e's.,Il0 .be t te r .

GUEST I:DITORIAL
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Medicaid Sui ts
Cent. from page 1

cur. The states reimbursehos
pitals for their costs in treating
Mf{jicaidpatients.

Mr, Mandel supported' re
peal of the new law. saying that
it .Is federal intervention Into
the .constitutional rights of
states to conduct their own
business free of federal inter
ference.

"The governors of the 50
states see this controversy not
as one pertaining to the admin
istration and reimbursement
under-thefederal Medicaid pro
gram but as an intrusion jnt,o
the inherent constitutiond
rights of the sovereign stales,"
he said. '

"Itgoes straight to the h(:,m
of the relations/lip bi:>IWet'll the
states and, federal govern.
ment."

,Wall;; Street" Jour ,
"June' 8,-l976;'p.'42

$tI:'r:uiyal Technology
q~es Limiti!dApprPval
6tHeart-Attack Device

Bpa WALl. STRlCl!I'l' JOURnAL St(l!f Reporter
BETH'ESDA, Md:-Survival Technology

,'Inc.said,the. Food and' Drug Administration
indicated ItwUIglve approval for limited
u,se of a new device ~o aid heart-attack vic-
tims.:' .

Accordl;g't~ :the company, Ule FDA said
cit"would permit heart-attack victims to use

_ its lidopen aUlo'iJljector,a device' for admIn"
istering the drug Ih,tocainc, in cases where
the-Victim ";Is Ingtructed to seU·administer
.the lIdopen.auto,ln)ectorhy qualified' medi·
cal,perJ>9nnel":!1ttermedlca!personnel eva.!,
uate, the,Ha,tlent·~ ele,c1roeardlogram.

Tti~ c~mp~ny: ::laid a heart'llttack victlm
with proper electronic eqUipment can trans
mit e,lectrocardlograms·to medical centel'S
by telephone.

Survivill Technologysaid It will seek fi
nal FDA approval, To do thIs, it will SUbmit
product labeling and will establish a users'
registry, the companysaid.

In Fehruuy 1975, the company said the
FDA approved use of the device by physi- .
clans.

The company said It requested a halt in
trading: of its stock at noon Friday, an bour
after learning of the FDA action,

'~WEARE THE blue-rib
bon panel to be giVing
recommendations," . Cohen
said. "and our recommen
dauons were. not lilted. so
'you give them over to
someone else. If it weren't
so tragic it would be emus
lng." " _ .

Robert W. Hamilton,
another panel member,
said he resented tbesecre
tary's .letter. -which he read
as saying "thank. you very
much but .. W~. didn't .like
yourconclusion-:---" He said
Mathews' refectton r ot;
"unwelcome <advice". ~j~ ,
"very .analogous to what
happened in the FDA."

Thomas' C. Chalmers.
chairman of the panel .. and
pr-esident of the MountSinai
Medical Center in New
York,dissented ; from "the
request for a further Inves
tigation, and said he,ap
proved' of the .secretary's
decision.

FDA.P:robe
Cant. from page 1

which' FDA has been ac
. cused by some of itscrities.

The Outlook
• 'ii:te;'Attol'ney Gener~I'.~on~

tin'ues' to look tor a case for,
the Justice Department· to
enter,although ncne.Js evl
t;lent at: tllis .time. President
Ford will soon advance to an
increasingly receptive Con

, gress his legislative proposal
to Iimltbuslng, 'while propo~
Dents of busing will almost
certainly challenge the eon
stitutionalitY of any such law
that is passed.

CiVil rights groups, on.the
other hand, are trying tofig
ure out how to carry school
desegregation forward, School
enrollment figures for 1974
$how/that more than half
the black children in the
South were attending schools

,wirete the majority of· stu
d~nts were white,'lI.ndfewer
than 10 percent V!'ere attend-,
ing all blackschools.

In the North; where- cities
ate ·}osing. major chunks of
their white populations, the
record is much inore dismal.

The fact that' cities them.
s,elves,are ··becoming 'more
segregated,· often resulting in
segregated schools, has led
some lawyerstoaskif(l..••
segregated education . is . a
"right for which there, is no
remedy." '

Jildges ,iii' Richmond and
Detroit sought to remedy this
situation by joinIng urban
and suburban school districts
and busing across town lines.
The Supreme Court, however,
opposed that approach and
ruled that unless it could be
shown that the suburban dis-'
tricts had helped create the
problem, theY could not be
made to participate in its so.
lution.

Last month,· however" 8"
thtee-J~clge Fe~e~al Court in

'd8!iegregate, 'not 'to'mtejfiti Wlhnington, net, ordered
-een~ distqtetiOll- Wilmington'a' mostly black
annd that ~stitudMai schools ',to, merge with the
rights, not qutllty education mostly w,hi.te schools in II
are the issues i,Jlvol~l>"'" suburban districts. The order

Civil rights ~WYjY:~t 's.nd.. isscl\eduled to go into effect
groups P9lnt ~i_e~ . - in September ,1977.
preme COl!rt I'l'!lllI-JSl" end 'ill
the l1fstory or, cities .Ilke
Louisvi1leiCherlotte, Denver,
De:trol,t;'alid' ,Pontiac, Mich.;
which. cvehemently oppoI!ied
buSing at fiim,but settled
·.nt6;t1ve witltit. Despite
the wordlv held,' public im
pression; these lawYCtspoint 
put that relatively few school
districts are: involved in dese

"gregatfon actions: .abcut one
sixth of J8,000 districtJin'
the country.

'The right lawyers- alsos'a
that, t!heexpect.ionIy of sue
cess is better for a' busing
plan. if tower mccme groups
.ct either race denot feel that
they're being made to shouI·

. .der .a" responsibility not
.si:ba.rOO. by.the community.

"One of the thingS tha1has
made certain plansrsuccess
fulis'that they heveInvclved
the whole community so that
there is no part of the white
communIty excluded." said

, Willaim L,·Taylor or the cee
let for National Policy Re
View,a civil rights lawyer.

::One of the p-roblems with
BOSton is 'ili.at people" ,f,e~

':they",~-re .beittg, single4'otft;"
he;:Sald.
"';

The Proponents
1',hosei,ri'favor ofbusing's~ ,

Mr. Ford'J statement as a dis·
tortion"of the issue. They say
t.hat bu~ing was' ordered to

Times
8. 1976. p , 17

.Issue and Debate ...

Ford RaisiizgQuestions ... I
OnCOll1:es Busing RbI.e

... ,", .,' . ", .

.By ,N~CY -HICKS
Sptd61 ~oTll.'N"" York'1'lll1tll

WASH~NGTON, June:7 _ These lower court busing
President Ford has-expressed orders were, upheld in -a se·
his determination to try' to Ties' of _Supreme Court rul-:
limit the power of- the Fed- jogs.
eral courts to use busing,-as "In Swann v. .Chariotte
a tool to desegregate schools. Mecklenburg (N,C.} Beard of

Although -attorneY' Gen- Education,' the., high court
eral Edward H. Levi decided ruled that busing is a valid
against filio~ a friend-oi-the- tool in desegregating. schools. _
court brief m, behalf. of the "Bus transportation has
Boston Home and School As- long been an integral part of
socatrorr,whlchIs .asking the public education ~tem/ .and
Supreme' Court to reduce the it is unlikely that a truly ef~
scope of the' busing order of fective remedy could be de
Federal District Judge W. vised without the, continued
Arthur Garrity Jr., Mr. Ford reliance upon it;'! the-decision
and Mr. -Levi said they were said;
still looking for a ceee in In Keyes v.School District
which to take such a stand. No.1, the 1973' opinion. on

Mr. Ford is also proposing the, Denver school system,
new legislation that he-hopes the Supreme Court found, in,
will limit the a.~ility,of the opposition .tl?"f,lJustice -De
courts to- order busing and pa!itUent frlend-of-~he-CQurt
place a time li I11it .on such brief thatsegregatlo-n lna
court orders, "meaningful portion'" of .a

While Presidential politics school system that "cre:ates
are heingicited, in part, for a resumption" of }mpo-sed
Mr. pord's pushing the issue systemwide _segregation that
at this time, the discussion calls for a systemwide aclu
about the issue has, again tfon.
raised debate on the question
of whether the Federal courts The Opponents
had overstepped their author- . _ ' ..
1ty in their busing orders. .D~splte the ,Keyes decision,

President Ford, __ Attorney
The Background General Levi _and Solicitor

General Robert H.Bork be-
Busing 'was notal} issue Iieve that the courts should

when the courts-began Imple- limit busing' orders to indi
meriting the 1954 Brown v. vidual schools that-have been
Board of Educatioh decision, found' to be segregated: as
which held that schools se~- the result of specifi~ 'policies
regated as a result of public by public and school officials.
policy are inherently unequal. "I believe that, court-or-

The pattern of life in the dered busing to achieve.racial
South! .which was th~ target balance is not the best way
of Initial desegregation, or- necessarily to protect Indl-
ders, con,sisted of blacks 'and vidual rights on one hand, Or
whiteshving close to one to achieve quality education
another and this orten.meant on the other," Mr. pcrd said
that more busing was used to in a television, interview yes-
segregate schools thenwould terday.
be used to desegregate them. "

As the issue of school de- tnsomecases; the. court
segregation began moving has taken, an illegal s'Ct'of's
north in the late 1960:s and school" board, a relatively'
early 1970's, however" ~e small ',part of a total school
remedy for, .segregation system 'and taken, over, th~
proved more dlfflcult. Many ,
attributed segregated schools whole~choolsystein" and the
to the pattern of howing and court, .-18 effect, has J;lecome
economics, not to laws such .the School board. ,1: ,think
as those that existed in the that's wrong, and' the Attor-.
south. ney qeneraI ~grees witb me.

But the courts found, over Mr. Ford said.
and over, that without laws He is ·joined In hisaentl-
as a driving force, Northern merits by a growing number
schOOl distrIcts were actively of Congressmen. and from
engaged in ,Promoting segre·,, Boston and ',Louisville who
gated education in a number ,:i, say that the Federcll,<:ourts
of 'ways: by gerrymandering' are, engaging" in "scx:ial ,ex-
school, districts. by using perbnentB.tion",with Ameri~
portable classrooms to J;elieve can childrer{by ordering bus·
school overcroWding, instead' ing extensively. '
of, reassigning students, by
adopting ,admissions policies
that resulted' in raCially, sep~

arated schools.. rn cases
where such. practices ,,~iere

documented, the courts' often
ordered busing .to reverse
them.

'1'tl';Y.
, June
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'ED'ITbR':SNd~'E; '. V lews expr-e s sed
are.,·,tho8e ofi.vt.he wri trer- ,'"and
do, not "neoeesar aj.y r efLec t; those

''-ofthe' pub l-Lcat.Lon for' which he
works. . ,

.Stlb,sti't-uting', that sort':, of.
En<j'lishfor. the:.gobbledygook so
16v~d, in federal .o f f Lc e s is the
best suggeErtI'on.:,I can'" TI1a~e to
-benefL t . .t.he bus-eaucr acy,

'·~gr'~'\1nd'::~~ilit'i~s and servtces ;:
,tthe::rr eh~i:)ji'~i>ta"t,ion·.,9f""bui ld ings
that' er'e to remain ,''''and the sale
-of-. Land: for·· .cons t ruc t Lon of new
'bq-i-~di,ng,~'''bY pr,ivateand 'public
: deveIope'r.sv"

NOW,', that" s . takenl',straight
fr6m:~-doqu~ent written here in
Helena bY{fi.' c~tyempl'~'yeewhcse.'

w.orkl\ad,t-o 'P9-s:s. mus t.e'r. '.il1' < . ,'"

Df;pv~r".sO",i.,t·fs caref~l-lycouched
in, .75:wor:cls'~,()f'.',the langl.l,age -

.of:'·'bureaucr,acy., That ·means i·t's
fu,zzy., .. i,nd;irect.;,. thought.

,Ib can:l>Ef':~.3.icl jlls"S,.,as
th?roughl)i' and. (r,ather .more
cl,~arJy. ip',A'4:: "o/0r~s of Eng1is1l_

lIThe 'p~.~JeCb,}~~s'deSi;gned
to nevLve the',ecqnomy"'C?f the de~

~. c.ay.Lnq- central ~,:bu's,tness '"dist:rLc t..
:Improv'ements desigh'ed to'; do this
irtclude'consttu~t~rigrewstreets,

,installing ,undergro~ndutil~ti~s,
',:t;:ehal?i:litat,ing .'buildings that '
are to .rema.i.n.; an9,"~selling va~
can,t. 'landto"pri:vat'~,and ,public:,
devl;:ilo'pers for new coris t r uc t.Lon ~II

(1 ,',;:G.i~~i;M~~;'~~i::~:i
. "'C()ut .'"':fron{,pa'ge,-,~-'

Iam',~conviIl~~d,j.:~, ~,~:,i,SO ,bi3?
cause I 'so '6'f't~eQi'iliav;':~-~ec~,ivecf<~" );
answers 'fromt,i6"caf"'bl1re'au'dtats> "'il<

that conflict with what the regional.
office Lri Derrver .aays ,:Wh,j,.qh in turn ,;
does not. vaqr-ee wit.hth.~",wo;r.d"from
Washingtqn., "The ,c:(~mfusion!<:could

~q~ "be':;,~lrtm?~.·qqntP'l.e·te'''',i~ ""t.nE:'~e were
'a.:·cami:lrTl,fa' 'beht~d' tHe \::ominuni
oat.Lens c Loud ,

;:; ';~):~,1}k(,h~~~ v'i~w;'fro~"Ji'~'1~na Ln- ",T"

dicates there are two reasons for
mos c, ()fth~ ,,·~;tq~blf:7'i,.l1e~id~0.ggery

"~~ri,4': ~'tl:1Ea·:;.Vb'G~bBlary':o~:- t'lie: 'bpreau~
:c;:'acy': '., ~ The ·forme~.'-"i,13·acfact of
hUIIl'an'l1ature .w,i th",~wi$ich one can
n6,t.I,:~frappl-e;',£he,la,tter, though,
,ca~ .be, W,restle.d'wi:t~-~,',',~:,i;J<".<

>'.; ,,";,6,~,.:'-}:.',·:;',"";':":: ~., '
'. "H,6~?' ·,wellf:,;·..9Be,~~::~i9~~C1'·,:,~;:ta'~.t

wi:thY a :simplei",,",e'a:s'iJ!y::uncl'~,rstood

"ruld;"7t:otal e X?lusi'on,of ':\l}.,e!, word
,-,:v1~hl.en:'from tl1e,";,fe~erCC\~':vqi::abulary:,
,which could chop the length '<'if all'
federal document.e .t>Y'."i;lpprq:x.imately: "

,;25,::pe,rcent _ Issuing': newcli:Ctionaries
to·:al1:".~t:ld€iral w9~k,ers ~~'gl)t"en

"9b~::¢~CJe:,_'t.l1em to ,1;:e~'rn;,t1\at-,·t~ere
are al tern'ative~,>:,,::}TJ~:~,,:,n.e'xt,~:tep

imig1'lt :Q~" to m§.,)(,~...;,:::l7Y:o'R'~::,' booksi~:~req-uired
reading ~ ,al()ng.'!i:~ii.;~lf;"#:,:;lJ;i~...or" 'gramma-r,
so "thC!.,t'·.f,e~er,~~i·;~~~t:~:bt~~"l¢:oUla learn
!~hii~" c.'-' i;I::a,P1s i t~iy;~.:;.;Y:~,:cP:; "'~:s .",":-~-ptte that
1nd19?l,t,e,s,.an c,tqt_;L~~":~"~J'J}<~qrk. t.hat;

;<may'IlrlS,e:ttle rrl~;riy:,,:a,?;;J:)f,t:lqE:!:i'but,
, ncne't.heLes s, ·a,",,-n:~:b·~$-:Eiar-~;;:~Wo;t:'k'.)

'" '."" ':,::/'-..':::,'·'<',:':~f':<':'.:,.;'{·;:~· -:
W~y' .do IS\'1ggeSt.th.~~i;"s a

p:t),o,Fi t:i:?'.·' ,well,~ let'''i"~'-:'~<f.~J~/,a:"t 'some
,typ Lc.ad- .. ;~',burea,.ucra te~'e':~;':'::':,.')):"I:~:L':!:, '

n ':<0,." .." ,.". ';",/'.-,.'.. ',:';::,)i;,::,/:i>:,,,';';
liThe ;~: ~•. ·~p'r-Pject'has··"the' pur-

'p'Qs,e :,bf,,:~q:~ing: the:,certtraiLl;msiness'
':dist,~ict ;economic~lly'viable'through
"t.he- .pr-ovLe-Lon-of :~mprovements,in
the·'·-a.re~. " ;'ThE; improvements are de ....
signed to .ovencome ct.he blight .that;
has caused ·'the"areat6 deeerLore te.
General1y';;'th~;~~,:LinprovelTlentsLn
clude the"c'qnstructi:on of new
s creetsi-e.he -Ln s t a Lka t.Loniof under-

l'·
;":"

,. ,.
~--'._'''''_.' ,-_.,,--,,--,.-~--~ -_.. '
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said,In an interview,.but
thepolicy, is" carried out
!?rgely because the com
rnunitywants it to be.

'Desegr'eg'a:tion 01
schools has' been success-

'. ful in communities where
the-people are-committed
to making it work, Secre

'tary.of Health, Education
andWelfare David Matth·
'ews said here yesterday,

TheInitiative fer dese
gregation comes from the
force -of tew.: Matthews

'''SUCCESS SEEMS to
rest on.:a deep commit

.mentthat onecannot deny
equ a l ;e IJ \l,c',a t i on to
members in'the communi

'ty,"·:hes~id.
'The secretary'said his

.advice 'to'President Ford
'on the busingquestion.has
notdweltso muchon legal
recourse .. as pointing out

, 'which'communities have
.desegregatedsuccessfully
and how they have done
so. '
.·'MaUhews is hereto par
ticipate ill'a R~gional Con
fereneeon the Humanities

; and Public. Policy at the
Hyatt Regency.•

";.--'f

D~"id Ma.ttbews
·Confe~nce spea.!rel!

The': Tennessean1
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IDca$egregation
,Up To P~ople:

HEW Direcfor

"When the program is completely
implemented, we', expect, to collect $1
billion of Child support each year.. This'
will.provide a savings·for taxpayers,"

DuringtbeJirst ninemonths,6f 'the'pro
gram, ;~O,.st(jtes repo.rte,d closing 12,000
welfare cases because of ,obtainiilg .child
support. . ,',." "

"And this didn't includesomebig states' ,,'
like New York and Illinois," be-said.
"Colorado' reported about 1,000 cases-
closed." '

Onthe nonwelfare side, it is difficult to'<
estimate accurately the implications of
the program, he added. But a letter
published in a newspaper advice eoliimn
last year telliilg women that a new Ieder
al law'would' help 'women needing finan
ctal support for their children, prompted
15,QOO letters tothe Washington office.

"They were written by womennet cur
, rently receiving public assistance," said

Hay,s, "but who were unemployed Or un-
deremployed'." , .,

"The, common theme was: 'I 'don't
know how much longer I can hold out
without receiving public assistance."

ChUd Support Program Cr_(J~ted

t A -d' ····A···1·1'·' ·JI!<'N····· 'd' .. i• (),:I .'.. ', .:. . 'oJ,eey
".THOSE WHP. OJJJ~CT to the federal :.

locator office-look at theri~ht. of privacy
of the parent bu~'riot ,,' at*h_~ rights of
children," said Hays... .

~'lf you have tq make_a choice between
thetwc'rights, the choice clearly lies with
the right-ofthe.chi1dr~.n to have their pa
ternity establishedand tc recetve fllian~

:¢als1:lpp~rt.'~: _,_~ - ,
When' a state is unsuccessful in' collect

mg child'StIpport from-a'parlliitl the; state
submits. an appl,ication to' the regional of~
fice, whe.~e- it is raviewedand eerufied.

The;',I~~thert attempts to- 'collect the
same Wily>-it -attempts to, collect when
dE1aliilg.w,ith, federal income taxes, said' .
a,ays<~; _. , ,',,' ." .-

" Alt1).oagPthJl statute , applies ,to both
men and women, 99'per cent" of the per
s0l.1~ fil,iIing in chillfsupport are men,
Hays· stated. ,""',,, >, l
,. "Normallywhenthewoman.deserts' her
family,sbe':Ieaves:;ameniployed husband,

'" ,When:.t~e~~ther.-,leaves, tl1e wi(e gene.ral~,:

Iy is, '!llleJllployed 'or" mar~any em
t; ploYe<l':~~ , - "',,',,, ,'. "

"BlIt:ft s~il1, is'a .P9tetitial problem," he'
"-" said, ,referring 'to women.. failiilg to-sup

port. "It's 'clear" that' mothers,de~rting
theirfamilies are on the incaease."
~Byspr,edic~~ 'successtor. theprogram,

"ON THE,WELFARE side,there are 11
milllon reelpients of'Aid-toFamilies-with
l)ependent Children ,andJ80 .tQ.9~ per cent:
of the re~ipi~ts ere.onthe rQIls because
of an absence-of a parent rrem home,"
he said. '". ,
; About.50 per cent ofthese deserters are
able to provide childsupport.

By PAULA,DEGER
DenverPost StaffWriter

'The 1.4 million. parents woo fail, to
~ child support add $1.4 billion an
to welfare payments, according to

figures provided by the U.S.'Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.•

And the federal g6v,ernment's efforts: to
easethis financial burdenled't9 the Chil4
SupportEnforcement program, created to
idi!ntify and locate' absent'p,arents .in
order to obt~i,n child s~PP'ort froni them. '

Not.only IS the.service, which became
effective Aug. 1, 1975,' under Title IV-Dof.
the-Social Security Acf,avaiTable to wel

.Iare recfplenta, but to all families whose
children need the financial assistance'of
an absent parent.

Given, the rise in the divorce rate and
the increased problem of nonsupport
"today's middle-class mother.may be.ja:
morrow's welfare mother," aatd Louis B.
Hays, deputy director of tl1e' Office of
Child- Support Enforcerri.'entheadquartered

)ifWashington, D.C., .'

THE. PROGRAM SHOULD prevent
somemothersfrom realizing this possibil
Ity, he addedin a Denverinterview.

"Each state is required to establish an
.agency to administer the program,"said
Hays, explaining the setup, of. tbe pro- 'f"

gram. ..' ¥
These child-support agencies must try

to determine the paternity of children
born out ot wedlock and to obtain.child
supportfor applicants, . : . c'

Each state also must establish .a
parent-locator servicewhich utilizes state
and.. Iocal.Intormanonto find a missing
p-arent, If thiseffort fails, the service has
access' to the federal' parent-locator ser
vice,

And each state must cooperatewith one
another in trying to locate a missing
parent. "

The use of the Iederal-locator 'service':"
has caused criticism, said Hays, because
of the "Big Brother" image it may
create.:

"We're not buildinga big master bank
of everyone in the" country," said Hays.
"That service can be only 'Used to locate
an absent parent for childsupport."

Theoretically, said Hays, the federal
parent-locator service has' access.to. files
and records of any federal agency; in
order to find the last. known address of
the .missing parent and the most recent
place ofemployment. .. .

"Right.now, we go to the SOC18ISecurl
ty Administration, the Internal Revenue
Service and the Department of Defense to

our address Intormation," he said.
.....ut thenationaloitice doesn't keep this

'iilformation, he asserted. Instead, the in
formation is sent tothe state to aid in

parent,
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He has been described in some quarters
as "an enemy of the system," but"if.we
are willing to look objectively at hi~_ac~
tivities, I think we ~re forced to the,fon
elusion that his commitment is to mak
ing the system work. r:believethatit:was
inevitable that soolle~or later so~epne
like Ralph Nader would arise 'to focus
and .articulate. the' dissatisfactions-;-,:~.:p-d

the frustrations that. arewide:~p.f~;fl.d
among c?nsumers.And so in him'\VI:~~7'
not an individual expressing hisyers?_tlfll
biases, but a man who.issingtllarly_s,~D~~~

live to the mood of th~publica~~::!Y~f{:~S
unusually well 'equipped to;'SY~~P9Ii70~,
and express that m?od.._. :•. :(.'·::;i.:.,·

I hope you will~nderstand that, as a

value and to service.
This, I believe; is what Ralph Nader

and other consumerists are saying, and I
find it hard to disagree with them en
that point. You will notice that 0 you
rarely find
business for its failure to involve
social programs on the periphery
business. Mr. Nader's focus isusually
the first order of business-its products
and services, His primary insistence is
products that perform as' they are
posed to,· on warranties that protect
buyer at least as much as the seller, on
services that genuinely serve.

I invite .American business to look
with fresh eyes at Ralph Nader and the
kind of consumerism that he represents:

~!}~.~:~
\1\
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ness enterprise, then we will act in quite:
another way. . ·_i

There seems to be some confusion
over the role of business. There is much
talk these days about the social respon
sibilities of business and the need for in
volvement in social programs. And per
haps we should be doing more of this.
But the first order of business is the
competentvmanagement of business,
and management's first priority should
be the quality of the product or service
it provides. This is the first expectation
people have of us. It's at this basic level
that we must begin to rebuild faith' in
the institution of business. We need to
regenerate a dedication to quality, t'o

~?!\jjr'"~\',~;;; ader wants products to perform as they are
supposed to. warranties that protect the buyer
as much as the seller. services that genuinely serve
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~dward B. Rust is' president of our declining confidence in the many in
the State Farm Insurance Companies stitutions that together make up our 50

and new president of the U S. Chamber ciety. I can only offer the personal obser
of Commerce. In this speech to the Na- vationsof an American businessman.
tional Association of LIfe Underwriters, I would agree with Alexander Hamil
he encourages business to reexamine its ton, who once said, "The vast majority of
indictment ofRalph Nader and consum- mankind is entirely biased by motives of
erism, suggesting that both sides actu- self-interest." I don't know if Mr. Hamil
ally operate/rom a single mative-mak- ton found that distressing. I do not. But
ing the system work. . . the real problem arises in defining

where our self-interests truly lie.
The answer to that question frc-}'

quently depends upon how far into the'
future we are willing to look. If as busi
nessmen we look only at tomorrow's
profits, then self-interest will dictate that
we act one way. But if our focus instead
is on the long-range survival of the busi-

Democratic society is in a situation in
some ways analogous to the insurance
business. The society holds together be
'cause we make promises to each other,
as individuals and as private and public
institutions. To the extent that we keep
those promises, and to the extent that
we have faith in the promises of others,
the society functions rather well. When
we begin to lose faith in each other and
in our institutions, the social fabric be
gins to unravel.

We are all aware of the many prob
lems that beset us today as a people
the energy crisis, environmental pollu
tion, inflation, foreign trade deficits, and
so on. It is not to dismiss these problems
lightly that I say they are. to a degree,
transient. They will pass in time, and
others of equal urgency will arise to take
their place. But another problem, in my
view, transcends all these others. It is
suggested by the phrase "credibility
gap," which I suppose is just another
way of saying we don't believe each
other anymore. We don't believe the
businessman, the political candidate, the
officeholder, the government agency,
the newspaperor the news broadcaster.
I don't pretend to have the scientific
background that would enable' me to
analyze the complex factors' underlying

Far from being a radical
who wants to tear down
the system. he wants to
save it by making it
keep its promises
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I f you say that Nader is shrill. then I would have. ,
to agree- but this is the traditional way to gain
attention in the clamorous American marketplace"
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"businessman, I would hardly be siding
with Mr. Nader against business. Rather,
I simply insist that he is not on "the
other side." If we look at the record, I
think we will see a clear community of
interest that Nader has with American
business. Nader's distinction-so obvi
ous that it is often overlooked-is his
single-minded dedication to making the
free enterprise system work as it's sup
posed to: making marketplace realities
of the very virtues that businessmen as
cribe to the system.

His style is not to mount street demon
strations but to insist that products live
up to their advertising and to buyers'
reasonable expectations of them-and
when they don't, to go to the regulatory
authorities and say, "Look here. Now
regulate." That kind of activity suggests
a considerable degree of faith in the sys
tem and contrasts sharply with the revo
lutionary who would tear it down.r But if you would say that he some

\. times exaggerates, that he overdrama
, tizes, that he is shrill, then I would have
, to agree-at the same time pointing out

that this is the traditional way to gain
attention in the, clamorous and free
American marketplace, as we who ad
vertise our products and services should
be well aware.

We in business sometimes complain
that the public-and our young in par
ticular-don't understand or appreciate
the free enterprise system. But I must
observe that when business sees con
sumerism and its spokesmen as enemies
of that system, then business is, demon
strating its own failure to understand the
healthy, tensions and competing pres
sures that must always be present in that
system, if it is to survive.

The .consumerist does not demand
perfection of American business. I be

. lieve he perceives it as a human institu
tion, susceptible to error. But he under
stands the difference between honest
mistakes and deliberate deception-a
distinction Nader is able to make with
considerable force.

It's an exercise in corporate egotism to
pretend, to assume that mistakes aren't
made, and to present to the public an
image of godlike perfection, which no
one can rightly expect of himself or of
the institution he manages. That kind of
attitude shows a lack of faith not only in
the American people's capacity to un
derstand that mistakes will be made but
also in their readiness to forgive those
who move promptly to correct them.

I think that these attitudes come

about as an indirect result of "gianttz
ing" our institutions. The small business
man cannot isolate himself from his cus
tomers, no matter how much he might
wish to. But it is possible for the manag
ers of big 'business to retreat from the
abrasions of. the marketplace.

The tendency is to encapsulate oneself
in corporate limousines and executive
suites-an environment that in the long
run will distort management's view of
reality. But I suggest that it is an inescap
able part of the businessman's job to
maintain direct personal touch with the
realities of the marketplace. Market re
search is fine and necessary, but those

neat charts and graphs can never give
you the feel for the product and its user
that you get from a direct confrontation
with an angry or happy customer.

I was in an office conference the other
day when a customer of ours in Houston
called me all the telephone. He had a
problem I was able to help him with.
When our telephone conversation con
cluded, someone commented that an
efficiency expert would be appalled that
I would interrupt an important meeting
to involve myself in the problems of one
of our 20 million policyholders. It is an
inefficient use of executive time. My re
sponse was that the day I refuse calls
from customers is the day I should re
sign, because that is when I will have
begun to lose contact with the real
world in which we operate. .

Share this little fantasy with me ...
Suppose every American product had

a sticker on It that read, "If this thing
doesn't work like we said it would, call
our company's president," followed by
his name and telephone number. It's
hard to imagine the impact this would
have, hut I can tell you a couple of
things that would happen. Those com
puterized consumer complaint statistics
would suddenly come very much alive,
and in a very short span of time the cor
poration president would acquire a very
sure sense of 'reality-as well as an un
listed phone 'number..

But just as business must be willing to-·'
calmly assess what consumerism is try
ing to achieve-must be willing to dis
tinguish between honest criticism and

1.\·,;)/-j
/:,."" \
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unproductive enmity-so, rbelieve, it is
fair to ask the consumer to look nt busi
ness realistically, It is no more sensible
for the consumer to expect perfection in
everything he buys than it is for business
to expect consumer acquiescence to all
its shortcomings.

I sense a kind of perfectionist mood in
some quarters of the society, an irascible
intolerance for error of any kind, This is
probably a by-product of our technology
and our advertising. Too often, advertis
ing leads people to expect what no prod
uct or service can-possibly deliver, Our
technology presents a more subtle prob
lem. We've all heard the nostalgic com-

ment "They sure don't build them like
they used to," and in some instances this
may be true.

But there's another side of that coin.
Not too many years ago, the fairly afflu
ent American home could count no
more than a half-dozen electrical appli
ances. If the average appliance operated
six years without 'needing repair, the
customer was going to the serviceman
on the average of once a year. But if you
have three dozen: appliances in your
home-and many homes today have at
least a dozen more-then you are get
ting something repaired on the average
of once every 60 days. In other words,
even if the level of quality is the same,
your service problems have Increased
sixfold, which is a pain in the budget and
elsewhere. Inflation, as well, heightens
our expectations of products and ser
vices; the more you pay for something,
the more you demand of it.

I think all of us-businessmen and
customers-need to abandon the cliches
we too often use in talking and thinking
about this thing we call "the system,"
The businessman sometimes behaves as
if he were its sole proprietor, and the
customer sometimes expects more of it
than it can possibly.deliver.

At best, perhaps the' system can only
be an, uneasy partnership, out of which
the consumerican: expect reasonable
satisfaction and out of which the busi
nessman can expect reasonable profits.

Most reasonable people would settle
for that. And I believe reasonable people
can make it happen just that way. r~l
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Bailey / External Forces
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Much can and must be done to overcome and to
counteract public disenchantment with" .higher
education when such. disenchantment represents
an unfair or inaccurate appraisal of reality.

for short-run advantage will unnerve the collective political
conscience. In consequence, everyone will ultimately suffer
- especially those who are deserviug but who are politi
cally unorganized or inept. In respect to this last point, I
think that higher education is making some gains. That we
all need to do better - at the state as well as the federal
level- is obvious. In the face of powerful, unpredictable,
and enigmatic forces in the political economy, political and
economic sophistication are the conditions of our survival.

Dedication Is Essential

At first, little change might be noted. But .ultimately
doctors would malpractice from ignorance; bridges de
signed by untutored engineers would collapse; literature
and the performing arts would be held to no standards, and
would dissolve into globs of jelly; economics would be
come a broken record of inutile theories; philosophers
would play sloppy word games without rules or rigor;
astronomy would collapse into the black holes it has only
recently discovered. Above all, society would develop a
fatal hardening of the arteries for lack of informed and
sensitive social criticism. And there would be no specially
protected environment friendly to the restless probings of
the human mind. It is not too much to say that our stature
as humans would be reduced by cubits, for we would no
longer be standing on tiptoe trying to touch the face of
some beckoning mystery.

Keeping your institutions going may seem in these days
a somewhat sullen trade. But without your dedicated atten
tion to the logistics of education, scholars could not search
for new knowledge, students could not stretch their minds
and hearts, society could not receive the healing, some
times painful, balm of self-criticism. Ultimately the world
could not muster those energies of mind, aesthetic creativ
ity, and examined moral sentiment that are surely its only
long-range promise.

I urge you not to lose heart or commitment. I do not
know why you chose your occupation. There are surely
ways to earn more money at less psychic cost. But my
guess is that most of you were drawn to your jobs because
you felt som"Wlw a heightened dignity in addressing man
agerial and financial skills to an enterprise you believed to
be significant. Or it may have been nothing more than your
desire to raise young children in a .university environ
ment. But is this not another 'Yay of saying the same
thing? Underlying your choice, and your staying with your
jobs, is a value preference for institutions whose business
is not to'producea commodity, but to induce personal
growth and to searchfor tfllth.

That such institutions are marked by imperfections, that
faCility and. student behavior -like the behavior of all
persons - is occasionally atrocious, that departmental
and divisional conflicts may make the university America's
last stronghold of unbridled competitive enterprise, all of
these realities may be enough to make you wonder about
the worth of it all.

But I would remind you of Winston Churchill's reply to
an old lady who in 1942, in the middle of the Battle of
Britain, asked the prime minister why Britain fought.
Churchill replied, "You'd find out if we stopped."

What if we stopped? What if all of our colleges and
universities suddenly disappeared? What if they ceased to
function altogether?

3

The fourth external force affecting higher education is
the most insidious of all. It is the corrosive impact of pub
lic disenchantment. Public confidence in colleges and uni
versities and their leadership has dropped a whopping
twenty percentage points in six years. It is small comfort
tonote that public faith in other important institutions in
btlr society has dropped by similar or greater proportions.
.~~Ftof the loss of confidence in higher education is a

·!l.l3f,ggyer from the campus unrest of the 1960s - perhaps
. iJl~ll1ogrified into the litigiousness of the present. Part,

oubtedly, is a function of higher costs to parents and
··gl'l).ts~especiallY when matched against increasingly un

:'-\in.economic and status benefits to degree holders.
,J\efrthe problem may well be a cropping up of an anti
~ilectual virus that seems to poison the national psyche
~~,feW'decactes - an eruption of a mindless annoyance
Cilig'ihoisy· segments of the people who are too diverted
BinI< .alld tgolazy to read.
.l.u~'it.is 'foolish to ignore the possibility that some of

'.ff~:pri~licisjustified in its disenchantment, at least in part.
g~[olyn Bird's book, The Case Against College, is annoy
ng,;:because of its inaccuracies and omissions; but it;is"aIs?

'. dening because of its accuracies and inclusioris.iWe
'¢Ilost some of our standards - beyond, I believe, the
Vhabilities accompanying mass education. More impor-
'we tend to gyrate aimlessly and dangerously between

cylla of archaic irrelevancy and the Charybdis of in
vocational curricula by market research.
lith can and must be done to overcome and to coun

~*i(public disenchantment with higher education when
':~t~j~eJlchantment represents an unfair or inaccurate
'r~i~al()f reality. Alumni and governing boards espe-
lr'P:!lIstbe mobilized for this high political purpose. But

"lf1ri'~Bnest introspection on the part of administrators,
lrlfrco.mmitment to high purpose and high standards,
~"r~s,l'lltial~spect of winning back public respect and
~~~I;t!~1li.fhare the touchstones of financial survival.
~!!i!'.epl!i''''e'a:reassured of continuing legislative and
"';),,'. "liiiderwritilig. Without them, we will surely
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External Forces Affecting Higher . Education

bySfel'hbllK.Bailey

Out of the myriad external forces that swirl around
. •• college campuses, there are four that have had (or
are likely to have) a major impact on the fortunes of
higher education. The ways in which college and university
officials and friends react to these forces can make an
enormous difference to the future of higher education.

Conforming to New Social Norms

The· first force may be labeled "federal government
mandatesto conform to new social norms." This refers, of
course, to the dozen or so federal laws placed on the
books in the last several years that attempt to achieve a
variety of social ends only marginally related to the edu
cational objectives of colleges and universities: equal
employment opportunity, equal pay, affirmative action,
elimination of age discrimination, occupational safetyand
health, minimum wage and fair labor standards, unemploy
ment insurance, social security, health maintenance orga
nizations, Employment Retirement Income Security Act
provisions, wage and salary controls, environmental pro
tection, privacy laws, etc.

Carol Van Alstyne and Sharon Coldren of the American
Council on Education have been studying the costs to
colleges and universities of implementing or conforming
to these federally mandated social programs. With the
cooperation of six institutions of higher education of vari
ous types - granted the primitive state of the art of ferret
ing or factoring out such costs - the Council's Policy
Analysis Service staff has come up with tentative figures
that are sobering indeed. If one can extrapolate from this
small sample, most col1eges and universities in the nation
have beenforced to dip into reserves or into other sacred
pockets in order to meet the rapidly escalating costs of
federal1y mandated programs. Fellowship funds have been
robbed, academic priorities have been skewed, danger
ously high tuitions have been increased even further. In
one large public institution, the annual cost of implement-

© 1975 NAClJBO, All Rights Reserved

ing federally mandated~pcial.progra'1's rose in the period
1965-75 frolll $438,000 to$I,300,000,ln one me~ium

sized private institution, the costs jumped in that same
period from $2,000 to $300,000. In a large privateinstitu
tion, the comparable figures skyrocketedfrom $110,000 in
1965to$3,600,000in 1974-75.

Some ofthese federally mandated social programs have
involved a maddening amount of what the Supreme Court
in another context has called "entanglements." Affirmative
action comes to mind simply because of the recent crisis
over Title IX guidelines and regulations, but many of the
federal mandates have been accompanied by sheaves of
fine print, bales of report forms, and panoplies of inspec
tors! Here are external forces with a vengeance. And the
costs mandated by these external forces are not easily
passed on to the educational consumer - or even to
hard-pressed state legislatures.

Higher Education Is Not Exempt

What 'should be our response to these uncomfortable
mandates? We could, I suppose, lobby for their elimina
tion - attempting to rolI back the clock to the days ofour
more relaxed ancestral prerogatives. But in our better
moments we know that such talk is silly. Among other
things, who are we that we should be exempt from the
inevitable pains of implementing evolving norms of human
equity and dignity? We are a part of the American com
munity-importantandintegral. We have been quite as
guilty as other segments of society in perpetuating evils of
caste and class - especial1y those based on race, sex, and
age. And we have no more right to blow tip a human being
in an unsafe chemistry laboratory thanan industry has that
right while making munitions in an unsafe factory.

. We have every reason to demand that the government
be fair, that it fol1ow due process, that it attempt to keep
regulations as simple and as unambiguous as possible, and
that it put its own chaotic administrative house in order.
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There may be legitimate ways in which to recapture .from
the government (as industry does) some of the more
onerous costs of compliance.

But we are, I believe, constrained to ask ourselves in all
candor whether, without the painful prods and ominous
threats of the leviathan state, we would voluntarily press,
in our proximate settings, to right the wrongs that our
democracy has voted to correct. Unless some of us are
inconvenienced, unless '.some of us are administratively
anguished, it is probable that the long-standing evils of
artificially imposed inequities and indignities on our cam
puses will be left undisturbed. It is regrettable that finan
cial administrators must absorb so much of the prickly
heat. But I am confident that most of you share with me

At its best and most reasonable, acconntability is
simply the legitimate requirement on the pad of
those who supply money that it be spent prudently

.. .. '. .. .. ..

and effectively.

the sense that we are undergoing historically imperative
pains of penance, and that the quicker we internalize
and energize with .our own initiatives - the cutting-edge
norms of social justice which the government is attempting
to enforce, the quicker the external armies of bureaucratic
meddlerswiJLdisappear·~~.!'lf,.dig:jpli!!e'''.JQ!mJIaLdlleJ:

reminds us, "is the-yoke of free men." .
A second external force affecting higher education bears

the name "accountability." Accountability is easily cari
catured as the meaningless statistics higher education is
forced to accumulate in order to. quiet some green-eye
shade types in the state capital. Or to mix some genera
tional acronyms: FTE X MBO -i- usable square footage
= FUBAR.

At.its best and most reasonable, accountability is simply
the legitimate requirement on the part of those who supply
money that it be spent prudently and effectively. The crux
of the dilemma, of course, is this: How can legitimate
canons of accountability be accommodated without up
setting the priceless fragility of academic self-determina
tion? There are times when accountability types remind
some of us of curators of Chinese pottery who decide to
test the quality of theireggshell vases with a tack hammer.
In some states, accountability tack hammers have been
written into law.

While it is important to induce college and university
administrators to sharpen pencils in the war against insti
tutional waste and inefficiency, it is equally important to
recognize the limits of simplistic quantitative analysis ad
dressed to partly ineffable academic outputs. Jack Getzels
at the University of Chicago has come forth with a useful
example of the difficulty of factoring cost-benefit ratios in
academic communities. He points out that a few years ago,
a professor of mathematical physics at the University of

2

Professional Fire,

Chicago commuted seventy rnilestwice a week in order to
teach a graduate course with only two students in it. The
cost-benefit ratio, in a superficial sense, was insane: a high
priced professor commuting 140 miles each week to in
struct two students. In retrospect, the only mitigating ele
ment was the fact that a few years later both graduate
students won the Nobel Prize.

The American Council's able senior economist, Carol
Van Alstyne, faced with some accountability dilemmasr~,.

lated to the definition of academic productivity>, asks the
following: If an engineering graduate in 1920c,,,.:q)g~yi'\~
a bridge, but an engineering graduate in 1975 can get a
man to the moon, has an increase in educational productiv
ity taken place?

The accountability syndrome will not disappear. State
legislatures, federal officials, and responsible philanthro
poids will continue to press for program audits as lYel,)
as fiscal audits of their funds. Somewhere between the
preciousness of academic rationalizations of inefficiency
on the one hand and the unfeeling and ahnost anti-intel
lectualIine-iteming of academic budgets by bure~ggatic

and legislative bookkeepers on the other, thereiS;l~ii~ealm
of legitimate autonomy and reasonable surveil1ane~'9ne
of the high callings of a college or university-':~:qap.cial

administrator is to define that world so that itjS:flgW)f.~ble
both to academic colleagues and to the institlltio.~;~;,.fi.I1~nc
.cial patrons..Nogl'O.upofp_eopleishelter.sJ1ile<llp,g%,(Q.[I.I.L
this essential role of brokering and buffering than Y.'Jll«: ·

ED!'ct. of the Political Economy .. ..f
A third external force is, of course, the itlexq]'~~ien~s .

of the political economy. Inflation, unemploymellt0Gi~tiy
costs, and erratic investment dividends have. h~g;r~.~\~~l
differential effects on institutions of higher eguc~!i"Jli~
recent months and years. Few of the effectsha~~'~e~n
salutary. Some, such as the impact of the costof#~f:q~l

oil on colleges in the northeast, have been horrenclo,us:<'fl1e
conclusion is that there is no substitute for nayigfl!i~p,a!

virtuosity when sailing on a sea of troubles. Inlllo~(i~~ti

tutions of higher education the chief business officer'''l<i'n~
with the members of investment committees of go,ver)jiJlg
boards, is a key mariner. . ...........;#(!,

I wish that I could be sanguine about the politicareSo,~c
amy in the years ahead. My fear is that eyerY-"lle's.s'1.'"is~

:\~:)::fY:i~,1;:\
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versity ...This ,articll!fs:ta_~~1J:,'(tt?:'ip?iljf;;k'~y_6}?!~:
address which:BaileY:':1eHYA'r~i!l~i~t!j,~l!NA.~J!BO;
1975an1Jlf9l:,11J_~~tirrg,:in:Nelif:)FJrl~ans in July.
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A new Senate subcommittee--the Sub
committee on Aerospace Technology &
National Needs-e-has chosen as its first
order of business an investigation of
the National Aeronautics & Space Ad
ministration's technology utilization
program. Somewhat surprisingly, the
subcommittee in its first series of hear
ings, held late last month, found that
this is one government program that
appears to be doing exactly. what it was
intended to do. The hearings were
packed with satisfied users of the NASA
program. However, most of the wit
nesses agreed that some improvements
in the program,. including its expan
sion, would not he amiss.

NASA's technology utilization pro
gram is aimed at helping state and local
governments and industry identify and
apply technology developed in the space
program to their own particular .needs,
he it a new fire retardant, a new method
of marking thermometers, or a system
for detecting bridge failures. The pro
gram has been in existence for about 13
years and during that time it has made a
number of successful transfers, accord
ing to Edward Z. Gray, NASA assistant
administrator for industry affairs and
technology utilization. These include
development of a rechargeable pace
maker, a new type of respirator for fire
men, and use of heat pipes to prevent
freezing of oil in the Alaska pipeline.

Senate hearings find that

program has resulted in

number of successful

transfers of technology

from agency to industry

. . ".And Gray points out that during th~ by which the major research companies
period more than 1000 patents devel, that developed the! new technologies
oped from NASA-sponsored R&D have would provide consulting services for
been made available to industry. new companies just starting: out, And

According to Gray, NASA takes a Pessolano would like to see NASA save
four-pronged approach to getting tech- some of the specialized equipment and
nology out of the laboratory and into the instrumentation related to the develop
market place. First, NASA has a low- ment of a new technology, which is often
cost mail order system to acquaint the dismantled or auctioned off at the end'
20,000 people on its mailing list with of a project, so that it could be acquired.
new technology developments, About or leased by new companies interested
500 new technology briefs are issued in commercializing the technology.
each year. Each contains a technical Another successful user of the NASA
description of the innovation, an ex- tecfi'iiOlogy utlhzabon program, Alfred
planation of the basic concepts involved, E. Mann. president 01 Pacesetter Sys-
and specifies where to go for more de- terns. which develope-d the rechargeable
tailed information, Second" NASA is pacemaker, advocates' makmg sweep
willing to 'sell anyone of its more than ing' changes in the way government
16,000 computer programs at a cost of laBoratones dpm al g to lDcreas[the ef-
about $500 per program. As the remain- fec,tiveness of technology transfer This
ing two approaches, NASA has six in- might be accompHsbod be says" by let-:
dustrial and seven public sector appli- ting government inventors participate
cations centers at various universities in the rewards of successful projects. He
around the country to solve, on a one- advocates w::;ing f)fNc of any royalties
to-one basis, specific problems brought derived from a gbYernment invention
to them by any organization. 1;0 offset the developing agency's bud-

The centers are staffed by NASA and geted 'ex~e~~es with 'Jijo/c,of the ¥roceeds
contractor professional scientists and use.d..to fund c:peria1nrojecfs o the In
engineers who, in addition to using the v~. and t.b~ rest of the money achJsb:,
NASA data bank, can call on the con- ly paid Olft to the jrwentor and thrIa})-;""
suIting services of the university facul- oratory matwgers' _ .':',>.)-,',. "'.:"':'i:'~I

ties and NASA professionals to help - Although many industries have::i~t .'. :;':>:":;::i'
solve a particular problem. plemented NASA's technology s~c·ce~-..'<:<:-""'"

This system does work, accordingto fully, state and local governmentsElr~ .. -i"
Richard L. Pessolano, who established running into-a number of problem.s)il';
a new company based on NASA's heat their efforts to do the same. Forexam-:
tube technology. However, he told the pie, J. Hugh Nichols, a Maryland state
subcommittee that changes are needed legislator, says that the costsofNASi\:·"FF.,.'y
in the system to make it more responsive information services tend to beprohi?~\, ),:.{::-.
to the needs of small businessmen and tive fo!,.state and local governmeI1ts~i1~,'" (~:<}_.
entrepeneurs. Pessolano _recommends recommends that some arrangements~,r,:>,"")'./'·

that, for a start, NASA develop single made 1<. alleviate this burden. Evel.1/
source indexes detailing all the work NASA's:,location of its'application,cell~,.,

done on a particular technology. He also ters at-state universities hashadat1h~;';?/:<~.)\~(;
advocates having the technology utiliza- intended'effect. Nichols pointsout,t~l.I:t.'r;'-:{::),;:i.':'
tion program provide some mechanism the political climate between'legisl~~~~~_:\F<;;i.:e

and university-in some states.'ha,~:,-J~rgs,::il~;!:i:;:::F?-:
NASA technology transfers include (clockwise from top left) bridge defect aetee- hibited establishing effective:'re~~~~,~:~F;;ir~;:;'

lor, winter tire, rechargeable pacemaker, emergency medical communications ships between 'NASA ~nd the,,~t~t:~t~,?Y:

ernments. ' .' .."O:':""';:'/':'d):::';~',,'
Despite the problems in thel9R~hg

ernment sector, Senate s~b~o,m.,tpJ~:
members seemed .'plea5ed\Vi.~h-";,~n~?;~:;,
NASA's technology utilizati(m!:Brg~t~J:".."
is going and are unlikelyt?"r~(:(),W'~R~'VJl.:V"·

':";~','~:'~i :'L~ any major. change?;' l-i0wev~t;,'-t,~i~.¥:,c~~Jlz
...../'~-r~,41~:, y;;::~ may recommend Increas,ed.:fH11~11.W::,:(gr;:

/~..%8.....•,z. \" ..,~.. .' ..".'·.l.. it in the future, Rut it.. 'l'illbeat.,le.a.s.t.•••~.·
';r~~.... /!l""~'.!l;'" ,.J year before NASA gets.any mo~e'll10n,.ey;

, ',,- "d· ......1: 'X:}..........· Its 1976 appropriations·hill.h~.~'.'...·.·•.Ju.. st. ., F"·· d C' d .. oiitaii ·1/ ~~!,i passe .ongress an .t:Jt:C9I\,J~,;~D,s:""Bn-.
".J' $1.5 million of a total NA~.a;/I)WI~et

I ~.:-- $:t2 billion for the technol()gY"lJtiH
tion program. .... . {-':".":'.:,::"'''':',:':}<'

daniel' R.·I.on.f.!"(}8:EN'Wfl8h~fi,,

,
r~'- '--------'--------' ~_~"
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THE H'TAF1...• of the bio
rnedieal n~search' pane)

.m,;~d(!. l.he!w otbcr points in
it,s I·I.~,port:

~lN]H is ·"in trouble/'
r."\"'(1h;~" in ih~" middle of
(l~~:;:pcl;ing ide()logi(~al,. po·
ljt~{;a!, bud!;eta,ry and fiscal
controversies. '

l'L~~.ader:;h.ip of NIH has
been "incrc<.1singiy politi-
clzed." '-1"'" .... -'''~

";'l\fIH is no longer devoted
purelyto the "quest for new
l:;nowk(~g/~,H but" t~} the ?is
tress of some of :ItS scien
ti s.ts, ,is pursuing
ncnresearch aspects, of the
war on diseasesas welL;l''. '

~"Thei,nt.erna.i '()r:mU'l'za~ .:

1,j',!?'~land,' i'il,mdUo,r~,.i~F,g of. t,,?e ':
~,.,J~[·l,~ac!:f.~aCt~:lh'erl3'~~J'~e.~\,.,:, -", .. ,'
.,i,'; ':'1'1: ~

()c,Pn It 7~
I '

--~-,-----

.,-an;,: GOING TO BE
traum"ti''::,'" Rauscher pre.'
dieted, "if a community
five years down the road
cannot get enough money to
treat its leukemic children
'as well 3S they're doing' in a
demonstration (program).
There's &oing to be' all
kinds of nell to pay, I'm
sure. if we.pull out."

But the cancer institute
i 'btends topull ou(of such

progl'HnlS, after their first
three to five years.
, Several panelists, includ

',ing Benno C.: Schmid~. who
'also is chairman of the

PreSldent"s Cancer Panel,
expressed the belief that
the institute should not be in
the buslness of. recognizing
" cOrflprebens'i ve cancer'
ccnV~rs" around the nation,

- a task H was assigned by
Cong:tc:,;s,

R<:w~,d~el' said it was too
~arly tortell whether his
agC111:~Y \vHs"sldmming off
thE~ cream ,of the country's
biOi.li:edical research
compc>i:'fl,Ce into cancer 'to

,-,o~~'~IYi~"'''t:i~l1,'i1':i'fent-tlj>,()ther""so~

d~d and health problems."
But he ackl:;owledged that
j'certainly.the potential is .
t.h:~r'~. "

Rauscher said his ,major
cor,cern was that the- fight.
,agaln::~ cancer was "being
viewed more ;Jl1d more as'
sl',c('e~t::;ful at th~J expense of
oth(:~·progral:'ns. "

r'

THAT PANEL was told,
yesterday that patient, ca,re II

mandated by Cong re ss
might be draining' re- I
sources and the attention of II

scientists ,away from basic I

research into the causes of !,
cancer.' , I

NIH, under a multitude of I
external pressures, is PUB-I
ing "away from reasonably
clearv essentiallyt noncon- I

troversial research roles
under .'strong ,leaders ' to
ward both unclear and

"tboroHghly" .contrnversial I
roles in the areas of applied I
knowledge through demon- I '
strations, control programs \
and direct service dcliv- !
cry;" the panel's staff said
in areport.
.. pJIL,~:W,"":"r.Lf9rt to demon
strate the fruits of its
iC:SC1\1'(!lr,-fOr example, NIl-!
i.Tj'WOViUl"tlg "seed money'
to ::;1,;rfC'[jp~·loC81 cancer
Conlrl)r"-11!\j:£;t'3 Ins, \vl::,(ll
cmphab'j/:i'-iiiirJy di~lgno~,:l.r;.
~ 1'''~:, i'Tn't'Y\r·'A~':'i".;1 I'(H' I ,,111i n \' I

"ARE WE as physicians
'and scientists' really .Inter
csted in doing something

•about a major public health
problem. or are we more
interested in getting our
share of the funds so that

"we can extend our .biblio
'graphics? You heal' this'
'more and more," Rauchcr
said, "It does cause me
concern."

RauscheracknowIcdged
that with its "end-run bud
get authority" and other
privileges, the cancer pro-

"gYanr" hil'd"'won" more
money. positions and physic

,cal space than other units
at, the National Institutes of
Health.

The chain of command is,
so arranged that "we can
get the ears and eyes of the
President directly,"
Rauscher said. He' said
these special rprerogatives
were' justified, because the
country has placed high!
priority on the cancer pro-
gram.' .

He appeared at a hearing
of the President's Biornedi
cal Research Panel, a
s e v e n-mc mb c r group
created last year to conduct
a sweeping examination of
'NIH, 'looking in partlcular
into problems of manage
ment andmorale.

JPu'h{i~,efJei !,~,,'
.'. ,0 WIs WO~lry' I

forNCI
By Robert Pear,

WashingtonSt::"r S\affwrtter

, 'The, director of the N,,·
tional Cancer Institute says I
the .privileged position of I
his agency, including spe'l
cial access to, the White

'::House"is'c~iu5ing'llconcern, I' '
suspicion and even, con- ,
tempt" among other scion- 1

tists. , 'I
As a result, Dr. Frank J.

Rausc,her J,1', director of the I
.cancer institute, told a
'presidential advisory, panel I '

yesterday, "'peoplein Con
gress are beginning to ask
about the motives olthe en
tire biomedical' communi-
ty." , ' '.

And they have a right to
ask after hearing scientists
bicker, he said.
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tion by the critics of how t~ey thought
thhe Federal Government was :infringing
on academicfreedom.

The concrete examples.of the effect
of Federal intervention revolved around
financial matters.

Institutions of higher education: have 
had to add- staff ,membersiand,spend
greater sums of money to deal with the
increasing number of forms, that must
be filled out to cOO'JPlywithregulations
that are similarto those imposed on busi
nessand Industry.

Rules covering occupational ..',safety.
welfare,' retirement programs;equality.of
opportunity and other aspectsof:employ
ee relations- have been Involved,

'''I.would estimate that C,olurilbia,Uni
versity'spen,ds easilYlll'excessof $1 mil
lion .each year: in' meeting, its' various
Feder~I repo~~.ng.obli~ati()?s"'. ~aid, Dr.

A recentstudy by. the'.Ameri~~ Council
on Educati'On found that the average In
William::J. M"cGiU; ·Columbia's: pte.sident.
stitution of higher education spent,just
under -r percent of its' total: budget to
meet the' paperwork requirements or the
FederalGovernment.

rn return, the nation's.colteges and uni
versities are receiving the benefit of $15
billion a' year in Federal assistance, ec
cording to Chester E. Finn Jr;, a research
er for the Brookings Institution,who_
spokeat the conference..,· ','

"Authority-is deeply resented jn any
fonn,~' Solicitor General .Bork told the
ccnterence. But he added","'I'htreis a
pleasure which Js.none-thele1ls real; even
if perverse, in seeing elitlstinstitutions
scream when the remediesthey,have pre
'Scribed ·for ctbers are applieCI to:'them."

Dec. 13, 1976, p , 23
Academiicans ei Meeting in Capit,al Voice Resentme{lt Over
Federal Regulation QfHigher Education .

By GENE I. MAEROFF ta~ed that his ~eniY had a necessary
BpodalloTheNew York Tun.. concemfnprotectmg the rights of women

WASHINGTON; Dec. 12-The simmer- an'Cl members of minorities, people "who
lng resentment in the academic communi. have been classically excluded from -uni-
ty over the growth of Federal regulation verslties,"
of higher education boiled over at a two- The conference was entitled "nteUni·
day conference .at' George Washington versityand the State: The proper Role
University that ended yesterday., ' of Government in _~i~het' .Mucation."

Federal, officials were strongly criti- However, many of the dls>cusSlons repeat-
cized by college professors and admfnis- edly gravitated toward on.e particular !is-
trators for the, costs in money time and pect ,of Federal,'1'1lterventiOll, affirmatwe
effort of having to comply with an ex- action.panding list Of Government requirements. ~e sponS()ring orga!1izatiotl, the ..unl~

There were many,suggestions' though versity Centers for Rattonal: Alternatives,
there was" little documentation 'that the has helpedlead the oppositionto the nov-
growing Federal role, represented.an in- emmeut's system of'wgetsand :goals
fringementof academic freedom.' for' addingmore women,blacks and,other

But the conference'also was marked minority members to ,the faci1l.ties of
by a vigorous defenseof the Federalposi- highereducatic:n.a1institutions. , .
uon by two Government officials who Spokesmen for the group call"the tar-
challengedthe idea that higher education gets and goals "quotas" and allege that
should be immune 'from regulations siml- such &11 approach.is "reverse discrirclna-
Jar to those imposed on business and tion,"
other institutions., \' " ' One 'panelist, Dr. Kenneth S.Toliett; "

"What.is not correct and what I nave spurred a caustic .exchange of opinions
heard in the pronouncements of universi- by his remarkson this issue.
ty presidents," said Robert H. Bork, the "We are very much disturbed by those
Solicitor General of the- United States who seem to be disturbed by what the
"is the thought that the Federal Govern~ Fede:ralGovernmentisdoit1g in higher
ment makes a unique kind of .error when education,' said Dr, Tollett, director of
it undertakes to regulate universities or the Institute for the Study afEducational
that universities are so different 8rui Policy atHowardUniverslty. "We'Te not
more subtly complex than other institu- s~re they are. upset by-the-red tape or
nons that regulation is' bound to be disturbed by the support 'and advance-
uniquely destructive 'when' applied to jnent that the Federal Government·has
them. .' brought for blacks'in higher. education."

"None of these things are 'trae," said' Questionof Racism Raised
Mr; Bork, a former law professor at Yale Members of the audience 'obtec-lne to
Uruve~lty. " . . .' Dr;' Tollett's comments charged that: be

Mar,b~ Ge,rry,.the director of the Office unfairlyraised the specter of racism.
for Civil RIgh~ of the Department .of Beyond the' question of affinnative ac-
Health, Education and Welfare,' mem- tlon, there was hardly any specific men-

Hash. Star
Dec . 11. 1976. Op-Ed

John p, Roche

Affirmati\e action: every legitimate break
Previously I' suggested Myansw to this, one on form of affirmative action. . tended law school w~re ex- bad enough, but even worse

that the goal. of "affirm'" which I have ted over the I became vaguely aware peeted to go -rorth inthe are the rulings by various
ative action" programs years, is, "Of co e." of this possibility when, in world and 'be -- Iawlibrar- government agencies that
cannot be a quick fix. . . .First, it seems. . e thor- the fall of 1949, the politicaJ ians! If you suggested a while 'on their face repudi:

Problems that have been, oughly in keeping . h the science departments.:, at woman to a big fiJ?n (onJ1Je."attng-quotas, .demand body
Ignored fo!' decades, if not Americant~dition tho ac- Haver.f~rd,; Swarth~~re soundjplsis-'-ShErttippe(fher 'counts..~ '..
centuries, cannot be 'reme- cords certaln'.beneftts and Bryn Mawr held aJO~ there would be a pro- At the' same time that I
died by ignoring their the basts of 'experience. dinner.lieIt a bi' cat found silence-:. after all, repudiate, what' Nathan
bases. Requiring sCl1ootS'to vererans.. for example, t a dog. . II evening she' might 'get married, Glazer has called "affirm-
admit a quota of the "en- have' been given certain t '. ussion centered on have children and generally. ativ~, discrimination," I in-
qualified" is in fact. a breaks over non-veterans . ,", "Bill," "Arthur" deetroyrhe firm's morale. slstthat, on the level of
cheap way of'ducking' the though most, were and 0 luminaries of the .Universities, with even less common sense, every legiti-

, structural issue: enlarging and never fire .shot. Harvar overnment de- justification, followed much mate. break be given to
the pool of qualified IJppli- Tbere Is .no ason why partment. appeared to be the same pattern. . . qualified women, blacks or
cants. women members .of the only pers presentwho To ,summarize,. as one members of.other histori-

Once this has been mino· groups should not h8~notreceiv ls doctor- who~e, who~e.career,.was cally disadvantaged
accomplished _ and we . surning full.qualifica- ate'cn the Charles! fou!1ded on ,an affirmative groups.....
have been moving towards ns-e-go tc the head of the In shcrt- it seem acnon program, I am not Weare, after all. a na-
it more rapidly than many . e. . '. . essential to a hea y going to abandon, the con- _tional Community with roots
realize _ another questio Second, I believe this sort educational environme. cept .because some idiots in the pastand, although I
comes up' Assuming the of· 'affirmative': action is that all the peas don't come ve diverted the,. concept refuse to feel guilty fo~ sins
are thr~e candidates important in developing from the same' pod ".This its pf(}~r ~ol)rse.. ,," I havl;!l never committed, I
equaUy qualified for an diversity, a particularly applies even more force· . . Supreme C~)llrt am.quite willing to take
opening in grad'uate or significant value in the fully to· women against shoul . st~in th,e ,Calif~r· exceptional. action to cope
professional. school, orM educational context. I sus- wh?ffi discrimin!ltion has nia ruli!1.., out~a",~ng re· with t.he consequences of
academic post is it legiti. pectone of the reasons I got (WIth·rare exceptions) been verse diSC matlon by past discrimination. It's not
mate to choose'the woman my first job as an instmctor utterly irrational. . .,. . quotas. For a. 'versity, of just tbat we owe it to
or the black in preference at Haverford College grew Thirty years' 'ago. for' all places, to· ens .. e'such "them"; we owe it to our~
to the white male? from sue" an unarticuIated exaIl1P~~' women .',who, 8:t~ anti-intellectual non e is selves.

f..'
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The universities have-their own ideas tor
dealing with the government. The CouncU on
Education wants to be consulted on federal
educational regulations before they are is
sued in final form.' Influential university
leaders, like PresidentBok of Harvard, urge
fellow-educators to make their case to Con
gress before It can impose new burdens on
them.

They can claim some success in swaying
Congress. The Higher Educatlon Act .passed
this :year,givcl;i the. lnstitutiona an extra $10
for each g.Jvernmerit grant or loan to stu
dents, and raises to 4% from-3"!< -~e: share
allowed them -for processing the applica
tions, The universities P EI'Suaded lawmakers
not to discourage charttable contrtbutlcns in
this year's Tax Revision Act, and they
stopped the Postal Service from raising
rates on college catalogs.

Not everyone in academia ts critical of
Washington, however. Some educational
leaders praise the government for tmpostng
needed national goals, such as non-drscrtmt
nation, which they feel the universtnes were
late in recognizing and lethargic In pursu
Ing. "In a sense, the unIversities brought
this on themselves," contends Jean 'Mayer,
the new president of Tufts University.

a " .' ., ,~ j '~"e creVices me touch of a button
narrow black tube down the throat of a se- also enable doctors to examine organs pre- -
dated but awake patient He peered down yiously accessible only' tn,rough .majnr ex- For some applications, the future is acw,
the tube to examine u whtttsh-plnk cavern plcratory surgery;' - ". ,", AT&T's research arm ,Bell. Telephone La~'
SI>httlng Intotwo tunnels the bronchi that .. Fiber optic, medical probes function ratortes, lstesting a 144-f1ber.cable;Jhat
carry air to the rungs. A bundle of tinv e-lass much 'like tiny flashlip"ht.. R"nnl .." .......~ could tram:mlt FiflMn '~'~M" U

Sandra-Sanford, a suaervlsor of sin
gle-parent services in Prince George's
County, has worked with - scores of
pregnant. -teenagers, and while - she
finds that ignorance of contraceptive
techniques a. part of the problem, a
Dluch more: Important aspect is fgno

-rance of what parental responsibility
entails. '.

Sanford believesthat a large number
of young girls,"consciously or uncons
ciously get pregnant to satisfy their
own need for love," They may come
from families where their own emo
tional needs are not met and may think
of a baby as someone who will give
them unquestioningly the love they
crave,she said.

''They don't seem to understand that
the baby will grow up, that it will have
physicaland emotionalneeds they may
not know how to meet. Manyof th~;:
seem_ to think ct.a baby almost like a..
doll. .,

"Manytimes; after about a year, the;
grandmother will be taking care of the
baby, while, ·the, met.her"r-etllrnS··tQ
school.When that happens, the mother.
may find herself more in the role of a
'slster tc her own cblld, and the mother
may resent it to the point where she
will go and ,get pregnant again"-like
gettinga newdolt

8an!ord says that manyof the girls she
counsels either get pregnantor.declde~,
keep their babies once they are accid@.:
tally pregnant for a hodgepodge 'ofques
tionable reasons:They'believe it will help
them hold on to !heir boyfriends or that"
it will confer upon them certain adult'
privileges. "&lme-keep tbeir· babies f~.

monetary reasons.-400.a month if they;
are under 18and living at home, 3156 'iI
theyareover.18.": " ~

Both she and 1dorse doubt th8.t thri·
are very manywomenwhodo it for tIre:
money; however. As Morseputs it, "If:'
that old canard about havingbabies for,
the welfare check is true, then whyare,
there so many Medicaid abortions?(Ap
proximately ,7,OCIJ of the nearly.lO,oi»

cont. on page 4
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operate over its lifetime, engineers say.
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heated by solar radiation. The pressur-
', ized fluid so produced drives a fluid mo-
\ to~. In one patent cited (3,287,901), sol~r
It energy heats a l?w~boiling, substance:
:. (such as carbon dioxide) to a gas that
\ drives a turbine.
V' More for Less: In another section,
i OTAF shows the increasing cost of' ob
i taining a successful patent application in
, both manpower and money. It selected

six industrial groups: food _and kindred
.'\ products; chemicals and allied products;

fabricated metal products; machinery
(except electrical); electrical and elec
tronic machinery, equipment and sup
plies; measuring, analyzing and control
instruments along with photographic,
medical and optical goods and watches
and clocks.

Results ~e :'revealing. For the six in
dustriaJ_:'~,~~p~~i,',I~e','~F}j~rofpaterits

per, IrdlHW~';::~9,11,~t~<~p~nt_declinedrroll1
4.8 in 1965 to 3..3 in 1973. And the man-

po~e~ ~7:~,$:~~:~,to:,',;8B~~in ",~p~t~I1t appli:-',
cati?n::D?,~:7'~f~9.~:,,<6'{):iri' "1965 'to ,"7;9 "in
1973. .

For-ch~~iS~M~'ille:'situatioI1' ~as~0n1e
whatbet;t~~~,-I~'",j,?::~~,the ,.~uI11ber,.ofsuc~
ces~fuI." 'p~t~~~),::appliS,~ti();~;;\V~s,5~~ .,per
million dollar of R&D effort. In 1973 this
dropped to 3.9. And in 1965 the man
po~e~~tp:'p~~e~,t:":~J'plication' ratio ',' was
5.1; in 1973it'rose to 7.4

Restric.ted.C~;ncl~sion:", ,Th,e',", dala
clearly -indicateithat 'for 'chemicals "and
other industries the personnel and money
needed to obtain a patentvis rising
sharply. Howeverthis does not necessar-
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engineering

ijy mean that R&I>ptbductivity is falling
(),ff.OTAF offers a number of explana
tions.

First, it. is .'possiblethat the increasing
coi:nplexityof technology makes it, more
diffic~1t tp, ,findapa~entable invention.
Second.iit isposs~bletha~ the newer pat
ents cover broader pieces of technology.
A third possibility is that U.S. industry
I11ay have become, less concerned with
patents. And if that's 'the case, it would
alsoe~plain,t~es~arpincreasein U.S.
patents i~su~dto f?reip~ owners,

In short, the section on efforts needed
to obtain a patent hastobeassessed-withconsiderable caution. But that is true of
the entire report, which should be viewed
as a long-range forecast that can provide
a measure of guidanceun planning.
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Toxic controls:
maybe we'll

get lucky
By the time you read thesewords, Presi

dent Ford most likely will have signed the
toxic substances control bill intd law. It is
academic now, of course, but we still feel
this umbrella legislation is, in its present
broad form, unneeded, (Interestingly, Al
lied Chemical was sentenced last week in
connection with Kepone pollution under
provisions of the. Federal Refuse Act of
1899 and the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, as amended in 1972,) Still,
we don't think toxic substances legislation
of itself will topple the 'chemical industry.
Several industry leaders have said it is a
law 'they can live with. The Manufacturing
Chemists Assn; has. endorsed it. Typical of
comments: it is "tough but-workable."

In fact; among large chemicalcompan
ies, only Dow ,Chemical continuesito
publicly object and question its need.
Meanwhile, among small chemical com
panies, Fike Chemicals continues its
worried protest.

Indeed, feisty Elmer Fike, president of
the small Nitro,W. Va., firm, probably,
has sized up things 'as well as anyone;
"Few really understand the bill. and its
implications .... "Fike crecently told CW's
environment editor, Irvin 'Schwartz (CW,
Sept 22, p. 13),
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But we can conjecture. And we don't
like.some of the possibilities.

While.Fike obviously has his own ax to
grind (as do .we all), his oft-repeated
complaint that stringent toxic substances.
legislation will be harder on 'small
companies than on large ones is plausible.
To be sure, the bill as finally passed by
Congress eases certain.' provisions where'
small.firms are concerned (exemption, for
example, from reporting requirements,
lower fees). But in any' serious contest with
the government, larger companies' almost
certainly will fare better, if only from the
standpoint .of staying power. 'The .ultimate
result could be a significant and unwel
come shift in composition' of the industry
and a lessening of competition: .

Innovative potential, 'a hallmark of the
chemical industry, may also suffer. For
one fhing, smaller companies have often
been in'the innovative vanguard-And even
for larger .companies; ." the increasing bur
dens associated with 'new-product develop
ment are bound to influence R&D
budgets,

But the aspect of the pending law that
troubles us the most is the arbitrary power
over the industry, and therefor'e indirectly
over every citizen, that it places in the
hands of a single Washington agency.
Environmental Protection' Agency 'offi
cials, .We are' told, insist this should not be
a concern. "Don't worry," they say in
effect. "We're reasonable people." And
EPA' Administrator Russell E. Train' has
premised a "go-slow" approach in enforc
ingthelaw(CW,Feb, 18;p, 12), .

But can we count on EPA officials to
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James Smith; Buenos Aires, Ernest Mccrary: .lon
don, James Trotter; Madrid, Jules Stewart; Milan,
Andrew Heath; MOSCOWi' Charles Peter Gall; Paris;

continue .to be .reasonablc vor Jor'<such
reasonahle people to. be followed hy
equally .. reasonable successors? "Rece'nt
pronouncements.' by. Train himself-might
make one wonder. At 'l~st June'ss~ring

luncheon :,of, the Drug, .. Chemical and
Allied Trades Assn., Train came across as
"firm but fair" (CW, June30, p. 5). At the
December. 1975 meetiIlg of'the Chemical
Specialties. Manufacturers '.' Assn.," he
seemed conciliatory (Cw' Dec, 17, 1975, p.
5), But at the Octoher 1975 meeting of the
American ·F?restry . (;ongress, ,he .. ,\Vas
urging environmentalists to "rally together
to fight for the real essentials" (CW,Dec~

3, 1975, p. 5), And last February at the
National PressClub.rhedescribed AIlleri
cans as"often engaging in a grim game of
chemical roulene," "without their knowl~

edge or consent" (Cw' 'Mar, 10, p,5).The
chemical -industrycouldipresumably-live
with the Train of June and December
past.But whatofthe Train of October and
February? And how,about the Train
days to come or future EPA administra-

. tors?
In spite of' some compromise in

industry's. favor, the current bill still
the administrator up' With
of arbitrary authority and
If the industry is to live
substances controls, tt will apparently
largely at EPA's discretion arid on
terms: We may get lucky. But thenagaill,
we may not.

Patrick P. M~Curdy
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CRIME

. Tobacco Road
Late one muggy afternoon last

month, two men carrying bulging pa
per bags got out ofa 1975 Mercury Mar
quis, walked up to a cigarette wholesal
er's warehouse in Queens, pushed a bell
above the steel door and were admit
ted. A few minutes later, another man
rang the bell. "Whaddaya want?" he was
asked over an intercom. "This is Jerry.
I came to pick up the order," said the
caller. "It's too late. I can't give you the
stuff," said the voice, clicking off. The
caller made a quick gesture to a build
ing across the street. Out stepped Pat
rick Vecchio, assistant director of the

are either goiug broke 'or salting their
stocks with untaxed packs. Says Mur
ray Baratz, Secretary-Treasurer of the
tobacco distributors' workers' union: "If
nothing is done to correct the conditions,
there will be iu the very near future only
bootleggers."

The principal source of bootlegged
cigarettes is North Carolina, where to
bacco is kiug and the state tax is only
2¢ a pack. On one loo-mile stretch of
highway, known locally as "Tobacco
Road," there are more cigarette dealers
than piue trees, and. their lots are
jammed with out-of-state cars loadiug
up for the run north. Profits average
$1.25 a carton and the risk is relatively
low:according to police, the odds agaiust
getting caught are 200 to 1.

Small operators, although still nu
merous, .are being muscled out of the
buttlegging business by organized crime.
Police say all five of New York's Mafia
families have moved heavily .iuto the
busiuess, and that their profits from the
illicit trade now approach $100 mi11ion
a year.

Elusive Racket. The Mob's oper
ation is highly sophisticated. Some fam
ilies are believed to own North Caro
lina dealerships, which supply them
with cigarettes free of the North Car
olina tax stamp. Their trucks .are
equipped with two-way radios and es
corted by scout cars on the lookout for

. police: On a typical run, the cigarettes

. are loaded 9nle giant tractor-trailers ca
pable of han1iug as many as 60,000 car
tons at a time. As they near their des
tination, they are transferred to smaller
trucks to reduce the risk of detection and
the loss in case of seizure. Once in New
York, some.of the cigarettes are sold at
cut rates-e-often 35¢ a pack below nor
mal retail prices--by underworld oper
atives in. bars, offices, fa,ctories,. beauty

TAKING INVENTORY OF CONTRABAND CIGARETTES, INA POLICE WAREHOUSE

specialinvestigations bureau ofthe New
York State tax department, carrying a
bullhorn. "We are state investigators,"
announced Vecchio over the amplifier.
"Open the door."

Thus began the most successful se
ries ofraids that Vecchio and his men
have ever carried 04-J.. Their quarry: cig
arette smugglers.:Inside the warehouse,
they found three tax-stamp counterfeit
iug 'machines-c-two still iu the paper
bags brought by the men from the Mer
cury, the third already mounted and iu
operation. Fanning out, Vecchio's men
raided four other tobacco distributors,
confiscated 50,000 cartons of cigarettes

'and arrested eleven . men-s-including
three. .major wholesalers and Murray
Kessler, 52, identified by police aaa
high-ranking member of the Vile Ge
novese mob. But, says Vecchio, "it was
only a drop iu the bucket."

That is right. Cigarette bootlegging
-"buttleggiug" to police-is a multimi1
lion-dollar business. It is a phenomenon
of the past decade, when hard-pressed
state governments discovered that levy"
iug stiff cigarette taxes was a politically
painless way of raisiug money. The tax
es, however, are easy to evade. ,Buttleg
gers,according to one police source, now
smuggle nearly half a billion cartons a
year-s-or one-sixth of all cigarettes
smoked-iuto 42 high-tax states. The
Council Against Cigarette Bootleggiug,
Il!l organization financed by thetobac
co iudustry, estimates that 44 mi11ion
cartons will be smuggled into New York
State alone this year, at a cost of $110
million in lost tax revenue.

In New York City, where cigarette
taxes have grown from 9¢ to 23¢ a pack
siuce 1965, some experts believe that
halfofall cigarettes sold are contraband.
The number of legitimate dealers has
been cut iu half, and those that are left
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6w·pnvatelines,Co~ercial . phone
equipment and fancy Design Liue tele
phones that A T & T 'iutroduced two
years ago. Ifpart of that business is lost
to competitors.rates.to home subscribers
will have to go up.A T & T claims it sub

.sidized home service to the tune of $4.6
billion last year.

Opponents of the bill question Bell
statistics. One public study iu Massachu
setts showed that Bell's local phone ser
vice was returning 2,6% -·011 'investment.
The notion that.home phones were sub
sidizing. other. services, •instead of the
otherway around.was supported ina re
port last week by the FCC. Opponents
of the bill also poiut out that iu the'com
pany's third quarter (ending Aug. 31),
AT & Teamed $1.01 billion, up 25%
from the same period last year-the
largest amount ever-earned in, a single
quarter by a U.S. company. ..

Indust'y United. The bill has al
ready gained the nomiual backiug 006·
sponsors iu the senate and 175iu the
House. Also supporting it is the Com-:
munications Workers of, America, '
whose members stand to lose iobs to for- i

eignequipment makers. The indepen
dent phone companies back the bill be
cause -_ they receive substantial revenues
from traffic over AT & T long lines.
Some small companies get as much as
85% of their revenues that way. Says
Jack E. Herington, chieflobbyist for the
independents: "This is the only timethe

<.wdus:try"has/been united,on'an'issue.": .
Currently, the competition the bill

seeks to eliminate is not big. Between
them, the Specialized communications
carriers and -the equipment makers'had
revenues last year of only $178 mi11ion,
v. Bell's $28.9 billion. Clearly-although
A T& T Chairman John D. deButts de
nies it-s-the bill is aimed at stifling new
comers to-the lucrative communications
markets of the future. Those potential
billion...dollar markets are in such areas
as ----facsimile' communication, satellite
transmission and computers that "talk"
to each other over great distances. With
its bill, the telephone establishment
wants a guarantee that it will have the
biggest slice of the action.
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Critics of the tax breaks argue that
they amount to a gift from the Govern'
ment that will mainly benefit high-sal
aried workers in such capital-intensive
industries as oil drilling and machine
tools. They are the m.dustries that use
the investment-tax-credit most heavily,
and their capital needs make them es
pecially likely to grab at what amounts .
to a chance to borrow at low cost.

But the ESOP idea has strong sup
port from Congress's Joint Economic
Committee, and the Economic Dev~l
opment Administration ofthe Depart
ment of Commerce is actually requiring
that some companies to which it gives
loans establish ESOPs.

The most powerful defense. of ESOP
comes from Long, who waxes as fervent
on the subject as Kelso. The Louisiana
Democrat contends that the' idea .will
spur managers to invest more of the :$3
trillion to $5 trillion that economists say
will be needed over the" next decade to
modernize U.S. industry-besides the
philosophical benefits to capitalism of
having' workers' become 'owners. ESOP,
says Long in a burst or lyricism, "is bet
ter than Geritol. It will increase pro
ductivity.iimprove labor relations; pro
mote economic justice. ·n·wi11 save this
economic system."

Measuring Up; Labor leaders have
been ambivalent about ESOP, but at
South Bend Lathe, United Steelworkers
Union members are enthusiastic, and
two local representatives sit on the corn
pany's board of directors. Uuion Orga
nizer June Molnar, 26/,a tool and cut
ting grinder, reports that workers check
out new recruits to be sure they'mea
sure up. Slacking off is not tolerated.
Says Molnar, who expects to get about
$2,000 deposited in her ESOP account
this year:' "It's 'Hey, you've got your
hand in my pocket ifyou don't do your
job.'" Molnar's boss, ..SBL' President
Richard Boulis, 53, is just as ebullient.
Contemplating a 20% rise in productiv
ity in the past year and close to 10%
more pretax profits during the first year
of independent operation," he exults,
''Worker-owned companies are the way
togo."

INDIANA WORKERS'KEEP A FALTERING BUT SOUND BUSINESS GOING
"'(ou'vegol your,'hand in my pocket jfyou don't 'do you~ ;ob."

its use is not limited to such last-chance
situations. According to the II1temal
Revenue Service, more than 250 firms
now operate some form of ESOP pro
gram, including such corporate success
es as Hallmark Cards of Kansas City,
Mo.; Gamble-Skogmo, a Minneapolis
based retailer with 18,000 employees;

, E-Systems, Inc., a Dallas defense con
tractor; and Houston's Zapata Corp.

Tax Break. The main attraction is
that an ESOP gives a company a huge
tax break. The mechanism: an employ
ee trust is set up, borrows money and
uses it to buy newly issued stock from
the company. Then the company makes
contributions to the trust that are used

. to repay the loan; they are contributions
to an employee benefit plan and are tax
deductible. Had the company borrowed
the money directly, it would be able to
deduct only the interest as a business ex
pense. When the money goes through
ESOP,the company can in effect deduct
principal repayments. too; thu~. cutting
borrowing costs by as much as half.

Even that is not all In recent years
Russell B. Long, the conservative but
populist chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, has become an evangelical

.disciple of Louis O. Kelso, a San Fran
cisco attorney who has long championed
various formsof"worker capitalism." In
1974 and 1975, Long pushed through
legislation increasing the 10% invest
ment-tax credit that a company gets for
purchases of new equipment to 11%
-provided that the extra I% is used to
pay for company stock distributed to
employees through an ESOP. This year
Long pushed further; that I% special
credit (which is directly subtracted from
the tax a company owes) has increased
to lJl,% in the tax-reform bill that Con
gress passed last month (TIME,Sept. 20).
The extra half-point, however, is avail
able only ifemployees dig into their own
pockets and invest a matching amount
in the company's stock. American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., which has
more than 770,000 employees, is now
considering setting up a limited ESOP.
Such a plan could have saved Ma Bell
$80 million in 1975 taxes alone.

INVESTNIENT

More Worker-Owners
WELCOME TO SOUTH BEND LATHE

AMERICA'S LARGEST 100 PERCENT
EMPLOYEE OWNED CoMPANY. So reads
the proud sign in front of a sprawling
red brick factory in South Bend, II1d.Lit
tle more thana year ago, the 70~year;'

old machine-tool maker faced Iiquida
tion because its performance was not up
to the expectations.of its oWners, Am
sted Industries II1c., a Chicago-based
conglomerate. But South Bend was a sol
id company with good years ahead of
it; thought some of its top executives.
They went shopping for a way to buy
the company and pump in enough work
ing 'capital to keep it going until times
got better. Today South Bend is doing
well and is totally independent, with
most of its stock already deposited in a
trust in which each ofthe company's 440
employees share, .. .according.fc salary
and senlority.SBL's turn-around proba
bly owes much to the U.S. economic re
covery, which has sharply driven up or
ders for machine-tool producers: But the
company might not exist at all were it
not for a financial device called ESOP, or
Employee Stock Owoership Plan.

ESOP is no fable. The device is be
corning increasingly popular as a way
for companies to raise needed capital.
and give employees a stake in the busi
ness. As in the case of South Bend Lathe,
an ESOP can help a basically sound busi
ness to keep going when it would oth
erwise be sold off or closed down. But
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parlors and apartment buildings. Oth
ers are marked with counterfeit tax
stamps and distributed to ostensibly le
gitimate retail dealers. The counterfeit
ing, say state authorities, is often so ex
pert that it can be detected only by
laboratory tests.

Against these dodges, police are all
but helpless-partly because of budget
and personnel cuts, although it is dif
ficult to see how even vast hordes of po
lice could stop this particular, elusive
racket. Also there has been a concerted
lack of interest on the part of the courts
and state .prosecutors, Only nine butt
leggers were sent to jail in New York
City last year-s-seven of them for three
months or less.

A New York State task force of po
lice and tax officials conducted hearings
lastspring.then issuedthree recommen
dations: tax laws should be stiffened, po
lice should be given more money and
enforcement powers, and cigarette tax
es should be Slashed by as much as 10¢
a. pack to reduce the smugglers' incen
tive. The last proposal is probably uto
pian. Cutting taxes might well reduce
the buttleg traffic, but it would also cost
the state an esthnated $33 million a year
in lost revenue-s-assuming, of course,
that the buttleggers do not take over all
the business.



There's more to Oxirane than
Propylene Oxide andPropylene
(3Jycol.

Ino?dition to our four plants
atBgyport Clnd Channelview,· .
Texas, with .1 977 toto I capacity of

1.3 billion pounds of P.O, and P.G.,
our new Ethylene Glycol plant
under construction at Chanlielview
will be producing 800 million
pounds of product to meet the

.growi ngneeds ofthe marketplace..
o..

Propylene Oxide; Propylene Glycol, Industrial; Propylene Glycol, USP; Dipropylene Glycol; Aqueous
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There's no need to tell you about problems of stack gas clean-up
if you operate an H2S04 plant, a non-ferrous smelter or any sort
of plant generating power or steam. Y~u've been fold enough
already. What we do have to tell you about is a possible solution.
W~.havet~p~n()logytlJ.atcan handle jusf about any S02 content
il'l"y,()urj~~~9~ga:,~,~ff,~!:',9~/?;bringlevels jdown below 300 ppm.
There's!,p,g'Q:rpsu,~'gJ:,sl1,1dgeor solubleiwaste to get rid of. The
only thin$jJ!tb.atcdm~soutj'ofyour plantidsmarketeble or easily
stored bright. yell.6W.'sulfilr.I!; Everything. 'els.e."is recyc.led.

. ·····";,\jii~; -',f •.i(""'ITZ'T":-'·'- " '., '. '''~::'':''~'-'-", ,
Who.a~ewe?TechnlP/SD Plants, a Technip Group company.

We do design and engineering, project planning and manaqe
ment, procurement, construction - insh6rt, everything from'
feasibility studies to start-up. Not just in pollution control, but in
many areas of processing and power. For clients large and small.
Let us hear from you-we'll be happy to show you our credentials.

\

TechDip/SD PlaDts,IDC.
a Technip Group company

2 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10016

Telephone: (212) 481·0400 • Telex: 12·5221 (US) 23-6778 (foreign)

engineers for petrochemicals • monomers and polymers • fertilizers. feeds and foods
gas processing • organic and inorganic chemicals • pollution control
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Working, learning and playing

"<.« ,

"Clearly," writes Liz Gallese of the WalI
Street Journal ina fascinating report on the na
tion's latest educational hobby-horse, "the case
for career education hasn't been proved to
everyone's satisfaction."

,We would ,go,.(arther. Not only is the case un
ptpven. A great-marry parents whose school-age
c~i{dren are; or~soon may be, targeted for indoc
trinatlon in the'work ethic probably-know little
or nothing of "career education. ,.

The" programx.launched by Dr. Sidney Mar
land 'dur-ing .his recent term as U.S.
Commissioner of Education, flourishes in a cli
mate of ublic inattention.' And it does.flourish.
"Some 9, 00 of the country's 17,000school dis
tricts ha launched programs," writes Ms.
Gallese. " ut the biggest impetus has come
from federa legislation.' One bill has provided
$64.5million ince 1968.... Another. bill set up
the U.S. Office f Career Education and author
ized $15million nnually for four years."

The idea - th exact goals of career.educa
tion are less th definite" - is roughly this:
Children must b drilled from the earliest
grades in the direc connection between study
and work c- "the WQr of work," in the favorite
cant phrase.,The direc r of the Office of Career
Education sees it es,' effort to put proper
emphasis nn education as preparation. for
work." "We can no longer ford," says another
booster of theprogpim, ' 0 send people to
school [ust.to send them. They ust have a pur
pose, and that .purpose is pre ration for ca
reers." There is-a certain exaspe ting obtuse
ness in these statements, as if rhos who make
them do not understand how many et al ques
tions of educational philosophy they be

In any case.tMs. Genese reports tha first
grade children in Old Bridge, N.J., "spen two
weeks ... behindthe scenes at a local clot 'ng
store, drawing pictures of people weavt
cloth," while others. for homework, "record th.
sizes they take in shoes; pants and hats."

TheoccasionaJ field trip to see how clothes
are made and fitted would be objectionable only
to educational curmugeons. But two weeks?
Obviously, the ambitions of career educationists
go well beyond the familiar susceptibility of
teachers and students to entertaining distrac
tions from reading, writing and arithmetic. ,

Indeed, of primary interest to us - and', we
are glad to note, to the doughty skeptics' of the
Council on Basic Education, which keeps' a jaun
diced eye on educationist fads .- is the attempt
to clothe familiar distractions from schoolwork
in high-flown theorizing.'

To most of us, it may. seem exactly the wrong
kind of theorizing. To Illost of us, that is,' it
might seem that American public education suf
fers enough now from gross utilitarian preoccu
pations, and needs no further coaching in them.

Let education be useful, by all means; let it ap
pear so to. students, no. harm in that. But.It
hardly follows that children of elementary
school age should be dragooned into anxiety
about career choices Iong before they're mature
enough to consider those choices - and at the
probable expense of basic academic instruction,
at that.

As' we were reading with some apprehension
of the latest strides in career education, there
came opportunely to hand the reflections 'of
President Steven Muller of Johns Hopkins:
University on the undergraduate frame of mind.
If'Dr. Muller is to be believed, and he is a first
hand observer, what students need today is' n,ot
systematic indoctrination in the work ethic from
infancy up, but greater-faith in the joy of learn
ing from adulthood down.

Dr; Muller's observations form, in-both tone
and content, a healthy antidote to cereer educa
tion faddism. JohnsHoll,kins students, as he sees
it, are too much aff~cted - even depressed
by "an adult American world in which a sharp
and unhealthy distinction persists between work
and pleasure - a world in which extreme utili
tarianism has driven. pleasure out of work. and
sensible purpose out of pleasure . ~ .'. The tend
ency today in universities and colleges is '.to
become even more explicitly prevocarional ,. ,:. '.'
to dismiss learning as a frivolous luxury and to
focus on what.is considered socially useful .inthe
most immediate sense ..... What is missing In
creasingly on campusesandthroughoufAmeri~

can life is the intellect at play, the joy of learn
ing n'ot for economic gain but for relaxation .. :...
No human.society can sustain itself on the basis
of work alone, but the ultilitarian·. imperative
nurtures the concept of leisure. as. an escape
from work."

Perhaps it is mere coincidence, not a sign that
the students at Dr: Muller's institution and
others already suffer from the grim. indoctrina
tion of the career education theorists, that the
scene he laments is just the dubious ideal they
eek.,

ertainly his comments invite a question. If,
suggests, students are unhealthily obsess

ed b ressure to make an Immediate, direct
connec Ion'between their studies and "the world
ef work, why should the taxpayers be spending
millions 0 dollars to' aggravate that obsession, -.
and, indeed xtend it all the way down to the
first-grade Ie I?

Work has its ceo But there is every indica-
tion that our scho I-age youngsters need no in
struction in its val . They need, rather, to be
taught the Impcrtan of training their .minds
andenriChin.g their spi '\s, with the expectation
that if they do so the oppoFtunity fer useful work
will not-be lacking.
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JlelayUrged itt State College'
pesegregation. (~a.se

cont. from page 3

reported abortions in ,D.C.were either
paid by Medicaid orperf()rmed rree at
D.C. General Hospital. Howmany were
pertcrmed by private physicians anet
unreported tsanybody's guess.) . ::"

If what Sanford says is true-sand so
elal workers everywhere tend to con
firm her-then it is no wonder that tbe
what-to-useend-where-toget-n advice
that bas been amajerpart or thesex
education programs for so long is not,
havingany significant effect, in reduc
ing the -number of out-of-wedlock
births among teenagers. " ., .

A more hopeful direction may be the
trend already established in some high
schools wbere childrearing classes area"
regular part 'of,the', curriculum, otten
with the students' own children in the"
nursenee. In addition to .teeching .these
young parents and.potel1tialparents iIf!.
portentlessons in parentalresponsibility
and in the necesettyJcr.enhenctng their
children's physical; emotional and.Intel
lectual growth; they also,' can help to'
drive bome the fact that' parenting, is
hard work, not an escape from anythmg..

Emily Moore,director of Planned Par
enthood,of Metropolitan Washington,be
lieves that g.Ivillg young people a sense
of the reality of.cbildrearirig is as tmpor
tant as birth-control techniques in giving
them the basis for an intelligent choice
between having children or not baving
children.

FinaUythis; O11ereason we believe it is
wisefor youngsters to delay raising fami.
lies is that having children too early can
place severe l1mitS on their educational
and vocational aspfratioas.; _
, That so many young girls, especially
from low-lnccmefamilies,decide to keep
the1rbabies may be.a way (If saying that
they never expected much' in tbe first
place and, therefore, saw themselves.as
having little to lose,

It will take far mote than sex educa-'
tlcntodealwlth thatone, . . "

ByLance Gay
and Robert Pear

.ernEY THEN CALL.ED us to see if
we knew anything about tbis, to recalls
Bullock. "Well, we had heard of a new
strain of penicillin-resistant, goner

"rhea and iold them the test they had
todo to see if that was it.•••

"It was."
That .was almost 'fow' months ago.

The county now reports it has 16cases
of the powerful and dangerous new
stratn that appears to be' slowly
spreading through the bedrooms of
America after being discovered in the
brothels of the Far East and the
Philippines. :

"We tbought we had it all ,isolated
until yesterday, but then we had one
person, who named, 29 contacts ina
three-month- P~riOd.. ,We now have a
problem," Bull.~_~aid. , .

As -mcst high school students can
tell you, gonorrhea is as common as
the common cold, easily' diagnosed
throum' symptoms' in the male and

"qUickly cured with a simple shot of
penicillin.

; RICHMOND (AP~Furl:J!,eI'argti-. Wash, Star
menta 01).-. d.esegregating':. M8ryl8nd'~': •
publi~ colleges ·'-''8rid:-':"univetsities Dec·~.~, 1976, p , 1 .', .i'

shouId·wa/. until the entu,e Fourth~ !DID .~..+ ~ t···~·· ~D St ...·U.S. eirctd.t: CoiJi1; ''Of. ApiJeals can ' ,
heartheea.... """~;Udgepaneloaidl ... 1men . ew .•. rain
ThUl'l:ld8Y. ,', _,." _" " ._ "', , , "", _

~~*:~~~Sn~; Has Nation"S Doctors WorriedCourt' on a collision (:0UJ:'Se, with thr . ,
U.S. Collrtof,A,PPOOlS for the District
of CoIumbta, wbich may also hav~ ju-
:r1Sdiclion in the d:j.spDt~, " ... ' _, .
~e aPP~ .,ti3(:~: pep~nt' -of " WullillgtoastarStf.ff~riteft

liealth;~OJ;l,arid.:welfareison a'SALT LAKE CITY": In the third. \
'rulliig by' a federal, j·udgein' Balti- week of August; a lfi.;-year-old woman)
mere, but the HEW action that ledl to dragged herself singly, and painfully
the:lWtimo~rulingW8Sbased on an into the modern mountainside emer
~~er ft:Om a .federal d1ldge in Wash_ gency room of University.ot Utah
mgton mvolvIn~r Maryland and: HeV- Medical Center complaining 'cf ab-
eral o~er. Sta~s., '''' " dominaIpains.

"We think: 'ItWOtild be besttolet." . .
the whole oourl,' decide," saldCl'aven, ,She was routinely admitted to a
agi'eeing with HEW'sPOSition "thaUhe Iroom and doctors took blood samples
ease was imP.ortantenough to;)N.~ant. ,I and cultures and began runnmg tests
a fUlI·court heating~' :. ;,' '-'>',,: ',," tofind out what caused the pains that

.' "::: gotm()resevereasthehourspassed.
":,She, had e-petvtc inflammation

''''and the hospital did every test they
could think of and COUldn't. come up
with, what caused it," recalls Bonnie' .
Bullock, the directol' of the Salt Lake
Couilty Venehal Disease Clinic. .

Then they decided to see if it was
gon(lrrhea.,', The ,test Wlequivocally
pro.v~d tewes. But then tbehospital
lab.t.echniciaRdid an unusual thing.
Instead of assuming .ft could be
treated with penicillin; as it normally
is, the technician tested to see what
drug would kill the strain and found
that it was ~trangely resistant to peni
cillin.

's '-""'1" .',. "
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Richard M. Restak Is 'a 'neufo!ogist in' WaSliing
ton, D.C.

oids should alert. a psychiatrist that his patient may
be acutely suicidal."

Research may eventually lead to. better methods
of diagnosing; defining and treating mental illness.
Already same psychiatrists are. employing ampheta
mines as .~IPfur dIagnostic tools in questionable
cases of schiz,oph~nia. In defining mental illness,
future psychiatrists. may . substitute biochemical
determinations for their present reliance, on confus
ing and Sometimes contradictory symptoms. Al
though basic brain research has riot resulted in a
"cure" for any. mental Hiness,signiflcant advances
have already been made. It is now possible, for exam
ple, to measure in the laboratory the antipsychotic
activity' of 'untested drugs.vthus .milking possible a
prediction of a'new drug's 'clinical effectiveness. ,

Despite these revchitionarychenges iii. our ap
proach to mental illness, few researchers expect bio
chemistry to supply. all the answers'. Future attempts
at prevention 'are likely to remain oriented mare
to changes inaJlaUent's, lifestyle rather than. in
his biochemistry. "Although.. scni.zophreriia.for In
stance, has both a geneticand a biochemical compo,
neat, it is still best understood in, tenns ,of a height
ened winerability to stress" according to Dr.' Ernest
Hartman, professor of psychiatry at the Tuf.ts Univer
sity SChool 'of Medicine in Boston. "In times of stress
there may be a shift-in the balance or.neuroeransmtt
ters resulting in the 'development of, schizophrenic
symptoms in predisposed individuals...· --'

When it comes to~reatri).e.nt, ,psychiatrists are
divided over the likely effect (If.future 'biochemical
discoveries on traditional methods .of psychotherapy.
Many authorities believe that psychological. ap
proaches, . including psychoanalysis .and the other
"talking" therapies, will remain, necessary and valu
able. Others believe that simple biochemical remedies
will increasinglysupplailt,'or.supplement mcre.nme,
consuming methods. But according to Dr. Hartman,
"We're not .by any means headed -for -a 't!1kethls
chemical and call me in the morning' approach to
the mentally ill."

Much of the early experlmentel.work _was taken
up with the prosaic taskof~rfecting.'toolsforbio~
chemical exploration. Experimental methods, are nOW
available to pinpoint 'the elte, of action of a drug
and the neurotransmitter it affects. In addition elebo
rate maps are in preparation that will soon tell the
location of naturally Occurring neur~transmitters,

where they are released, even the precise cells where
they act. ' . ,

Although at .least 15 possible btocbemlcel ueutc
transmitters are now known, only four are usually
invoked-in psychochemical theories of mental illness
-dopamine, norepinephrine, acetylcholine and seroto
nin. Researchers are. fartrom .an alr-tfght theory
specifically, relating any of these' chemicals to a
major 'mental illness, Still, certain generalities are
possible, Depression seems to be associated With a
deficit of dopamine or norepinephrine at the synapse,
while just the opposite occurs in mania. Schlzophre
nia may be due. to: disturbances in the dopamine
system, ~IS suggested by the action of··anti-schizo
phrenic drugs which act selectively .on dopamine
receptors.

Suicide Predictor
One ,of themore controversial areas of research

Involves recent attempts toIdentify biological mark
ers that could predict VUlnerability to a mental Ill
less. If such markers could be found in samples

blood or urine, for. instance, . some individuals
m t be diagnosed soon enough for prevention, or
at east early treatment. -some critics of such re
sear consider -the approach, unethical. in the. ab
sence n cure for any of the major. mental ,illnesses.

Less controversial is the search for a biochemical
indicato of suicide potential, One test developed
at the N tional Institute o1'Mental Health '10 years
ago, and . volving urinary steroid concentrations,
has not be entirely replicated by other workers.
"Since we're missing somewhere between 5,000 and
25,000 suicid a year," states the test's discoverer,
Dr. William E. Bunney, "it would be tremendously
valuable to dev p a highly accurate predictive test.
But even with 0 present test, a clinical suspicion
of suicide combine with repeated high uriilary ster-

of the. 'SoCiety for NeUro-'
science meeting: last mo th in Toronto, a group. of
young neuroscientists we swapping research goa,.
sip. "The catechotemmea a .out --- the endorphins
are In" was, the -groUP'55 atloIi.'delivered by a
neurochemist. . ,"

The endorphins, an,ew' class' .. , , :
opiates found in:vert;ebrateses ,r-ran$ing,as albino
rats and Mensa scholars, are pro iding;hestimulus
for a fresh assault on,tbe.biochern 1 basis for men
tal illness. where ~e research me lead. and what
.eon~butidns' the' endcphlns may tin Iy 'make, re
mains speculative,"lt's just too earlyt tell," accord-
ing to Dr. William, E~'Bun,ney,_ chief the adult
psychiatry branch of the N~tio.nal Instit of Men-
tal Health.

Althoughthe endorphins 'are the most r ent at
tempt at a biochemical -"fix" on' mental di rdera,
the idea that biochemical rectors might be imp rtant
is not a new'orie. It was in the .1950's and O's
that the mitjor·trtlilqullizers end -ann-depress ts
were developed. At the same time other scient! s
were Jearninghow nerve,' cells communicate wi
each other _at special contact points {synapses) via
chemical messengers (neurotransmitters). It was not
long before 'one' class of neurotransmitters, the cere
cbotemtnee.: provided an Imperfer.t 'out stili useful
biochemical 'model for mood disorders bas~o:t
transmitter -imbalance.

EquaUy important were studies ctmting out of Har
vard and the National Institute, of Mental Health
demonstrating that .the genes playa significant role
in schizophrenia•.our most' challenging and' crippling
mental ill~,ess. ,-Alt1lou~_the exact contribution of
heredity is.~ontF0v'ersi.aI.. the 'evidence so rar tevcre
a genetic -predlsposition-jhat in combinatlo'n with
key environmental stresses can trigger the full-blown
illness. "Genetic predisposition is an overwhelming
argument for biochemical causation," according to
Dr. Seymour Kety, professor of psychiatry at Har
vard Medical School. "The genes are biochemical
units regulating blochemlcal processes."

an atmosphere which nurtures dtsrespect
forthelaw".:" ;'

The councilsaid thegovernment shout~("-
study the experience of l;!igh,t s~t.e,s'a.n9;·"

three countries that, have.:re4uced,ll1ari~,:; :'; i ~./.

luana penelties.. in. vanoua, ways:, .:1;he.."·
states -areCa1ifornia.Alas~~, Colorado, .. ,·,t·, '
Maine, Minnesota, OhinOregon and S,?~th.:.-,
Dakota, The countries are Italy, the,Neth< .
erlandsandColombia,,""; ,_ .'\ ,.;

The council- said , rrlarijuanawas,tije-
est widely used .m~cit,-drllIHJI this.,cqun;. "1

'y..Butltsaid serious healjhcrisesresult- .'.' ;',..~,__
t frommarijuana use.were.onlyhalf as' ' ... J.'

fr uent as those resulttngtrom tranquil-
izer. athirdas.frequentJlsth~se fro@
barbi r~tesan4 oUlysligptiy ni6re)r~
quentt n those resulting from asPirin, "

,Rober ,L. D,uPont, director oUbe Na·
tional Institute.of.Drug·Abu?~. cll.iled"the .
counclrsreport "aVery po.~itive step.:' ',_;

Mr, DuPonthas long fa.vo.red civil in· 
stead of criminal'penalties for marijuana
use, :He has· estim.ated' therJ;lare" 400;;0011'
arrests each year in the.United St~te::\for

marijuana possession.. ...:"'''';,, .
','If:youassume, .they,C()5t only ,$100."

apiece, ,avery ,minimaL estimate. that"
comes to $40million a year," he r 1.

.washtngton (APl-'-:"Thegovernment ·of Health; Education and ;;'"iiifare; DohQld
should 'consider reducing penalties for .H. Rumsfeld, Secretary of Defense, a~
marijuana smoking because of the "rela- Edward H. LeVI, .Attorney General~ls,
tively high price'"society pays to enforce .eues recornmendatlons annually on Ieder-
an~i.inarijuana laws, a federal drug abuseal.anti.drugstrategy.. . ..'
panel says,.. . " '. . ·Mr. Ford may leave the 56;pige report

In a report -to. President Ford,.·.Qle forhis successor to act on,President-elect
Stra~gy Coun~l! on Drug..Abus~ said, it Carter has sa~dhefa,vors'decriminalizing
unammouslybelu~ves manjuana .IS harm- the,possession of small amounts of.mari.
ful and "fE!deralpolicy ought to: stI:ongly
discouragE!i~. ris~,". . .... .,' " : juan\!; but increasing penalties for selling

The ~ouncl~ stop~e~, sho~t ~f ..a ,recom-, and distributing the drug. . '.' .','.
men~atlon ,th~t ..cr~m~nal penal~~es .. 'fo.r· The report said criminal sanctions'4o
~arlJuana use b~ ehmtna!e~, But,ttq~~~ .discourage . some ,potential marijuana
tlon,edthE! u~:fulness of ~tlmmal sa,nctto.n,s 'smokers, but it aMed: . .', '.
~g~tnst rnarIJ,~anaS":l*tnK beeause ?~ Its . "Onthe other hand, society pays a rela
w1d:spread. recr~abon~l ~~e . ,~nd ". ~hetively ,high price tor. this ·form. (If deter

I:e~abvely lo~ ~?clal c,ost assocl.at.e,d}Vlth 'rence::HighinJermsof stigmatizing. cas- .
thIStype of use,.. >;.. ._," .', ual ,user$ with crirninaLrecords;,hig~ in,

The council, which includes .four,Cabi- terms of diverting. limited criminal justice
net members-,-Henry A, Kissinger, Secrec, 'resources fro.m other"Il:JfJre ,serious :mat·
tary l)f State; David Mathews; Secretary ters; and high in terms of 'contributing to

BeLt; , 'Sun
Dec. 13",' 1976, p _ 1

U.s drugcouncilurg
less strictmariJuana la

•
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As Its Endowment Shrinks,
Use of U.S. Foods Brings
Monitoring and Cutbacks

f1all St. Jrnl, 6/26/78,p.l
·ReSearch .siiiiiiiie--~

·Rockefeller University
·Decries Less Financial
AndScientificFreedom

ing a. Yanlr:ee uniform. and science people
dream of working at Rockefeller." (Mr.
Barany himself is so bright that be wasad
mitted as a Pb.D. candidate at age 16.with
out havinggonethroughcoUege.)

Whether the Rockefeller team ean main·
tain its Winnin( record isn't clear. But the
biggest ban1er to its domg so is clearly a
sbottaee of money. Given Rockefeller's lux'
uriant history, it is as if KIng Khalil!were
suddenly hard up for oil.

But the problem is real enougb. During
the past decade, Rockefeller has eecumc
lilted d1!ficits exceeding $15million. The an
mial deficit- it was n.r million for fiscal
1977 on a $37.9 million bllCiget-has been nar
rowing only because of severe cost-cutting
and retrenching. .

"Just.\latfng Do"
-.-- • , OnRockefeller's IS-acre Manhattan cam'

The Fear of Peer Reviewers tWl. wbich comprises 22 bUildIngs along the
East River about a nule north of the United

-- ations complex, the mood. clearly has
By J£:rF&u A. TANN&NBAUM changed. saysAlbert Gold. a vice president:

Slo:; Rt'por"'lrQ/Tl~p; .~uI,STltF.I:TJOt7MAt.··The environment has changed from on. of
m:~ YORK - To explore ... to heady growth to one of just making do,"

dre~cal research was in its infancy at Signs of the leaner times .are prevalent.
• ' . A celebrated painting. DaVld's "Antoine-
the tum of th~ century. The goals laid out Laurent Lavoister and His Wife .. net longer
for the fledg!mg' Rockefeller -Institute for ten . '.
~1edical Research by Dr. Simon stexner. hangs in ~e campus hbrary; by sel~g It,
the first director, were suitably lofty. tile lUltvemty raised more tban Sol mlilIon ~(f

Indeed. the sustaining fortunes1IlJohn D. help prop up a dimtnJshedendowment Strip
Rockefeller must have looked inexhaustible. steaks have been dropped from cam~us
"The founderand his adviserS," Dr. FlelO1er menus. Rockefeller~ven has started tUm,
told cts colleagues at one poJn~. "have, said In JaWldry: All outside customer pays, the
t us again and again lnetrect: 'Donl be in campus laundry about $30,000 a year for se.r-
o , I . . ,_ Vice. Such ~nonnes were unheard of m
a hurry to. produce anything. '?On t worry Rockefeller's past
nbout making good. ~e have f9J,th that you 'Ie ,sciepce Is essentially "the absence of;mI. make good, and if you don t, the next prejudice, backed by the presen""-Of
,eHow will. , m~ey .. as Henry James put tt. then the

1'h~ was 3tl.rnng stuff. ~ It worked, llIliverslty ted oat MUian #OO1'mg's ad.
Over the years. RockefellerSClentists.~e ';;!H@: =mg trom tbe oil magnstll who
any number atmajor discoveries uncludmg' gclve It fun W a guarantee of free-
the first indications that DNA transnuts-he- do" eseal:Lleb~
reditll!Y informatiollJ -.and collected an as- ~~ rthe l~stitUtiOD rapidly made good.
toundingtotal of 16NODeI prizes;~e tnstitu· Almost by Itself. RockefellerWOD reseeet for,
non - renamed RockefellerUmvemty ID the u.s. .in medical. research. wblcll had
1965--~e one of the most presl1glOllS. been dominated by the European laoorab>
scenunc OOdles, ries named for LDuJs Pasteur, Robert KoclI
Infusions of Reality and others. In 1911. for example, Rockefeller

But, in Its 17thyear, the founder's eree- developed 'a techlUque for freezlng human
tion is suffering some jarring tnrusions of blood, thus helping make blood banks possi.'
reaJlty. A current researcher, Dr.. Edward ble.
H. AhrensJr.. says he occasionallyis awaJt· Under Detlev W. Bronk's rule from 1953
ened by a mghtrnal'e in which he Is being. to i968, RockefeJler broadened Its scope-
chased by "peer rev:iewe1'3." These are sci· adding physicists. philosophers and bebav·
o>ntists working 'elsewhere who have been' ioral scientists-and rapidly expanded. Mr,
designatedto come In and evaluate the work Bronk was a self·centered autocrat l "The
doneat Rockefellerwith federal il'ants. colorof your toilet paper was his business."

No wonder Dr. Ahrens has been having one scientist recallsJ. who hoped to make
!lad d..'eams: A peer review team'S recent RDckefeller as distinguisbedin the humam-
disparaging report about his biggest project: ties as'it was in medical science. He also
-a study of !.-tOO patients With high choles-· started takine- on. students (poStgraduates
tetol-was followed by a decision at the Na- only.a pollcystill Ineffect) and changed the
tiona! Heart, LlBlg and Blood IllBtitute notto' InStitution'S name to RockefellerUniversity.
renewfinanctDg' for the project. The expansiooist poftcles were contlnlted

"I was absoluteiy astonished," says Dr. hriefly under the- CUI'mlt president. FL'I!der-
Ahre~. "I wasconvinced that we had done ick8eitz. who is due to retil'0 Friday, But
well. He~ad been requ.esting $8.5<miUioD to Mr, Seltz. a shy. soft-spoken man. 9O(EJI; bad
conttJ:tue his study for five more years. The- to backpedal. Althougla Itltad begun wiler,
decision also ~ a bl~, for Roeiefeller; 35' Rockefeller's flDanCial CI'1sIs arriVed In fulfo
empl~esassOC1at~ With the study had to force after the 1913 A.rab oil boycott aggra.
be laid~'. vated U,S. inOaUon. RoctefeUel"s costs
~e eplSooe, taken m the na~onaI context were soaring. Its IncoDle' wasn't.

of· tight re~1i mo~es•. Ulustrates a C10udinrtb.eflnllDdal outlook. moreover.
.>tjueeze affecting other scientificinstl1UtlOIlll were declines In the market value of RliCU-
~ well.as Rocke~eller. As the dependence feUer's investments and an end to the post.
on outSide financmg grows. selen~ts lose Sputnik boom in federal research outlays.At
some of their ~om to choose theIr prof- Its low point. in June f914. the tUliverslty
ects and nurse ~hem along', If necessary for portfolio was valued at $15Z.1 mlllIOIlI, oft
manr ye~. ~~ that Is j~ one aspect of from S213.3 milliori a decade earlier (the-
the finanCial CnslSconfrontingRockefeller. January 1978 f1gure~ S161 millionI. In COD'
The Yankees of Science stant 1972 doUars,. federal spendIngfor IJUtc

Once unrivaled In U.S. medical research research.is no higher than a decadeagl].
because it was virtually alone, Rockefeller Faced with· mounting deficits. Mr. seitz
today has dozensof comp"etitors. But RocJl:e- slashed spendlD~ and illtensifted a Sl'!arch
feller always 1S counted among the best. for new funds. The retrenchingaroused con-
"This is the NewYork Yankeesof the !'Cieri- siderable controversy because Mr. Seite. as
titlc community," says GeorgeBarany, a 23- ODe measure. sought the resignations of
year--old postdoetornl fellow perforri'ling some tenured faculty members, a ll"Il:M! that
chemistry research that eventually may aid seemed threatening to much. of the faculty-.
diabetics. "Baseballl)layers dream of .....ear· Five eventually resigned.wipingout the pb.l-

losophyfaculty. With funds sbort.. Mr. ·Seitz
says. it was best to save money for lmre
traditional research. areas. RockefeUer to
day has 16 tenured faculty members. plus
342 junior associates and US students {who
IrElt their education tuition-freel. DespiteMr_
Settz' Pruninllof th.e staff. InSidei'll complain
that tbe faculty still includessome 20or so
unproductive senior researchers.

The new fund-raising effort. begtut in
t971. to date has brought in S59 million.
[a~ly from foundatioo grants. lOver S2Z
million ~as come (rom the Rockefeller tam

'lly. the Rockefeller Foundation and the
Rockefeller Brothers Fund_l However. the
new monies include only Sto.a million In lUI'
restrictec1 funds for the endowment. c0m
pared with the st4,9 million that was with·
drawnin recentyears to meetdeficits.

But Rockefeller's project!OI'IS are mildly
optiJnjstle. "I think wecan bang on." says
Joshua Lederberll', Rockefeller's president;
designate, a genetl~ist who Is currently at
sta.n.ford University. "I think -we're pa.red
down to the point where th~'s the right
balance between the commitmentsand re
sources." Rockefeller before longmay even
be able to resume modestgrowtJt. he says
~rbaps one new laboratorya year.
Volatile Chemistry

Rockefeller remaiBS5tronger financially
than many of its rivals and Is stili attractive
to both students and faculty. P'or the stu
dents (there ate 85 Ph.D'-candidatesand 30
students in a joint M.D.·Ph.D.programwith
Cornell Universityl the~ is an opportlmlty:
towork with renowned scienUSts, ThatIs not
always easy. for the seientlsts' egos are
sometimes even larger than their creden- .
nais, The human chemistry can be expJo.
slve. and blow-ups-for example. shoutillg
matches over who will dell!1l to cleill the
glassware-aren't llIlcomrmn.

unlike most U.S. unJvmlties,RockeIeI.
ler bas no departments. Instead. It Is organ·
IZed Into 64laboratories. eachdominated by
one or two senior scletlti$. To pi: ahead. a
youn~ researcher must march to tl'Je orders
of a senior colleague. wbe-reas at tnlBt uni·
versities he might -bavemore independence.
However. "Plato was willingto make a hell
of a sacrifice to sit at S:lcrates' feet. andile
stili Is." a- Rockefellerortictal says.

For-tile senior faculty the compEftSlLlion
is pleasant. averalling over $(.1.000 a year.
But the major attTactlon is the absence~
teaching chores; Rockefeller hasn't any for
mal classes. James E. DarnellJr.. a cell bi·
ologlstwho,qUit as a department headat eo:.
lumbia University to join Rockefell.er ill
1914. saY" he ,gained Uti to fivemorehours a
day to perform researcb by'sbedding_the.
teaching burden.

AlthougiJ. one physics profesSorUt said to
ride a skateboard around his laboratDry.
and the students hold an anuual CCRtest
burllng uncoolted ,spaghetti. the atlrDsphen!
OD campus is decidedlyserious. The empha
sis Is strictly on research. nte abuenc! of
departments means that the researchers
caD work withiD a wide ran~ of disciplines,
switching periodically if theyso chaase,
"Do U w.u"

stll.nford Moore.. nowa wbite-haj.red em·
inence with a fonnaJ manner. is a Nobel
Prize biocbemlst who has worked at Rockeo
feller since 1939.- Over' the yean. he bas.
taken advantage of the insUtutloD's 6exlble
structure to switch frOm aeronauticalengt.
Mering to organiC chemistry to b1odiernJs.
try. co

"I've bad a rare oppol'ttlRlty to explore
things WitHout any predetermined limits."
he says. "The only requirement was this:
Whatever I did. 1 had to do it well." .

RDctt.efeller's flexibilIty ha:l withstood
time. as has Its oommitmentto medical re
search. At present. Its laboratories are ex
ploring enzyme reactions, cardiac phYSiol
ogy. parasitology and a host of addlUOl'lal
areas. Six of the laboratoriesare associated
WIth the university's: JG.bed Clinical Re
search Genter; part of a 4O-bed hospital
where immunological diSOrders. lipid me
tabolism and diabetes are among subjects

under study.
Almost every year. Rockefeller has sig

nificant progress:to report. Last year. its re
searchers disclosed. the development of a
simple new technique for measuring the
body's daily rate of synthesizing cbotesterol.
In 1976. Rockefellerannounced the flrst con
tinuous eurnveucn In a test moo of Ute para'
site that ,causes malaria In man-a step to
Wlll'd a possible vaccine araill8t the killer
disease.

Rockeli!Uer's prowess continues. but un
der duress. The increasing reliance on out
side funds has gtven outsiders a major role
In setting' research priorities. Of Roriefel'
let's S37~' million budget for fiscal 1m,
$20.2 million came from outsl.de sources.
mainly'government agencies.

Vanishing Windfalls
Once self·sufficient. Rockefeller new

must compete for limited federal dollars.
Generally. it bas been,doing well, but it is
saddled with the usual problems associated
With federal grants. The main problem is
that political decisioDS- 10 wage the so
called war on cancer, for instance-can
cause swift changes in funding priorities.
W1ndfalls~an blow away as fast as they
appear.

Budgetary cuts at the Nattooal Institute
of Mental Health. for example, alroost have
dried up its new monies for neurochemIstry
projects. Jay M, Weiss. a Rockefeller re
searcher. :says be had counted OIl getting
$42.000 for his project 1851 December. But
the money didn't come ImW June 1. and it
was drastically reduced $20,000. "I'm dis·
trallgbtabOut the vicissitudesin funding that
sometimes occur on the basis of legislative
whims.' , ht says.

When tbey do get money. the researchers
lose sometreeoom to switchctreencne when
science seems to sodictate (since- research
grants aJways are tied to specJ!ic propos'
alsl. James Darnell. the cell blologtst. says
he has federal grants to study ooth viroses
and cells:...and was threatened with the loss
otthe vinlleS funding because. for a while.
be concentrated on cells. "Experienced re
searchers need more flexibWty In the han
dlIngof funds than they've gtlt." he argues.

A further problem is that the outside
scruttny that comes With outsde dollars
doesn't always enhance research. Rockefel·
ler maintains. Anthony CerarnJ. a bloche
tnist wltb a federal grant to stUdy sickle-cell
anemia. says so many outsiders demanded
to monitor his research that he dropped the
project, figuring tbe moneyhad come "With
too many stringsattacbed:'

It is the premier problem at Rockfeller
today-the difficulty. of living on someone
else's money. ·'Suddenly. we're finding our·
selves. [ace to face With reaUty," says
George A, Miller. a Rockefellerp~.
21st, "and a lot orus don't like it."
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ercrowding, filthy rooms and lack ot
safety equipment."

Thel68-page report by the task
force! recommended that. the Leglele
ture coaslder a number of refcrma to
COITeet the abuses and widespread
neglfCt.

Jll1long the reforms suggested by
the. report were issuance of _8 model
municipal erdinanee to -eStablish d
statewide standard Cor .boarding
home's, establishment af a reloCation
program for residents of aubstenderd
boarding homes and issuance of
bonds by the state to find a compre
hensive clean-up prGgI'ltm.

About 10,000 boarding .. home re3i~

dents ill New, Jersey have been de
clared .by the. state to be totally es,
abled. They- receive as mlllCh· as $3O!J.
each in SupplemenMl security-In
come (551) benefits•.The federal gov.
emment supplies $178 of that and'
New Jersey contributes $130.

Each totally disabled resident of a
state licensed boarding home can
qualify for the $308 monthly pay
ment. However, the pavmeat for dis
abled residents of unlicensed facili
ties is only $202 a. month because the
atate contribution is less.

There ere no control~ ever how
these funds are collected and "mt
by the bearding home- operators.
Many boarding home residents, have
told' The Inquirer that they routinely
hand their entire cbeclI:lr to the coera
tors.of their home.

Michael Si8vage, SCI ew:utive. di·
rector, said that .evidence of profit·
eering .by boarding. home operators
and the direct theft of the residents'
assistance: checks", would be d0cu
mented at the hearings.

"The profiteering does oot oceur.ll8
a result of there being fat in the sys
tem,." Si8l$ge said. He said the prof
iteering was by operators who were
willing to redUce the quality of life in
the boarding I10mesin ordeJ~ to make
more rooney.

"The money go.ing.. to boarding
homes. (in the fonn of SSI checks to
residents) apo,;.::ars to 00 bal~ely suffi.·
ctMt to s,·"t,,,:in a reasonable level of
existence," Siavage said. Birt the ·lu
come becomes Jess than suWdent,
and the level of eristencesuffers. he
said, becausetbe operators are bent
on making profits tbat are unaccept
ably high'by SCI standards.

Rodriguez said.that after the- biw'~

~ the sci -Win send to tJle legiSJa•.j
tufe its proposals to conect the
abuses and problems.

ThehEiarmgs will be televised from
9:30 a.m; to 5 p~m.; MODday tbrourgb
Friday, by-NewJersey Public Televi·
(lion. channels 23; SO, 52 and 58. The
public television network will. show
taped highlights of major testimony
eaCh u.igbt at 10:30p.D::!.

By Laf:l' M<:Crary
I"",iI,,~r :I'...mtO!l B"rs~OI

TRBNTON -·Ths rlli.!ltre/ltment of
bool'ding .hllme resiaent3 and tho
theft of their public assistance c:bEci3
ant two topics that wi1Ibtl dealt with
during five dayn ill public h~in~

on boording 1Ioma!I.
The hewgs, conducted by the

state Commi.!Ision of Investigation
(SQ), "'<lin today.

'l'1le SCI invest:ig.&tion,.whicbbegal1'
mot~ tlwi. woo months ago. wooIy
one part ofa rnullifaceted proln of
~ !lome problema, Othen.
looking into the :lituation are the
stateatturDey ge.QeNtl's office. a
state Semte cotllDlittee, the FBI, tho
IRS, tbe U. S. Dep~utmellt of Health,.
Education and Welfare (HEW) l:UUI.
the Atlantic COunty ~'s of.
fice,

Jcwepn Rodrlgue:&, Sf.! clmirmaill.
said the five dll)'s of hearings'wuuld '
center on tb:e "miBapp10pdalion of
funds and profiteering by insensitive
opetaw:s".of both licensed and IltdiQ
censed boardlDg homes.

More than 4.(t p!Jrsons, from state
health departmeK.lt officials tt'I board
fDg 00mtt opet'llim"lt aud !'f:Si&lwts,
have beeD subpoel:wed to teatlfy at
the hearings.
~ said the lmar1.1.'lg:l ww1d

present details of the"~
and intimidation" f1l li1e boardiDg
home residents, rlXlat of them elw
duly. and of the ineffe(;tiveoesa of
state. laws aD.d iWO':edUl:CS fal' adJuin..,.
lsteri!ig and monirorilli the boarding
b!mle system.

For the last six I'.OOllths. 'fht:. In·
quirer has investigated allegatiolls of
neglect aaId <tbLhJe or boarding: llome
residents, many of WOOta are former
patiet3tsof state meota! hospitals,

The Inquirer' has r'flported that the
state's monitoring al the operations
of the estimat2ct 1,800 boarding
homes is inadequa.te arid. that in
many Cil8eli, it is oonexistent. Only
nbout 270;0£ the homes that are' li·
censed by the sll.l:te. are checked reg~

ulariy. Thes., clU'.cks have been inef·
fective.

On Thursdey Gov. Brendan T.
Byrne's cabinet·level .task force is·
Slled II; scathing report on boardlnl!
home conditions, charging that ma~
of. the. 40,000 residents live with "ov-

"I abeolulety woo'tbuy ill:lytl1irlg ~ em
IIOt alford. I believe you s.ru:iI~ld pay'your
way.'1'l1is ol:bef philo3ophy is wbfWlll're in
suchhorribletroubletodi","

Tomorrow.: Dorothy MeKnigM,
• f(jMT1e'f' women':> atl'uetic _iirwm' at

tiM! U'1&"iversUfi ot' Marylamt,3~
rome chafl{lell /0'1' tJ'w coll~&e eM-
l.etic ~T8 to beeee- serue 000
mam mid~ stMdimu. .

'!Phiia:Ir.~5/26- '78_ h ,lq , . _" j_,

Hearirlgs
on boarding
homes begin

salt. Sun,6/26/7B

'[ide lXproiress-,.!l
Kehoe, bases opposition
oncosts at Maryland,

• M , B)'llm1'1lAl1D
The bte.U:ing tWwn of S~f.rect~ 1IU tim} oi. tlw~v~ sport!. AM, OVi' equip.

roll!l.-~V0 male.l'etirmll (m1al.e-- lW!'lI~ i3t.lle~"
was llOt a viablelssue ~ theDltAted Suus' A new~w ~tiOil bIl1iJding will
~ntlJ the'l1U'b'¥&l!t ;9&0'5, weenwmnt!lI'~ relHrve Ute~ 3tn!llB.w the tll1&of!a~
liberatl,Ott aM ~ve stlJdent UllteIll es-: cillt1l2!.:me ,ooted. "I feel we've dOJ:le--,i
ploded mtopromlDflt\C(!, IfOGd job, am IJ.1:My, maD7 more cNlDge!I

Ithadb:eM_CfJlWderl!dtWemillia.e-a1~· are~ ooxt year," she added. "All
most ;inti-femmme-fot gltli! W ~ t1.li3 may MWi CCCli1'rel!, :,my'Rolly., but I
to etliilfle in vigorous pbysi.cal actimy; dOilit beI.itt!vto it. ww1d M..,tl" Iui~ il\
and athletics renmiDe,d a male-doniliw.ttd fagt o,r bten 1!6W'1f t$., dr.mnatfci mtbo!lt
prClYirl~., 'T1t16 IX."

Consequently, American w.0tTIeI:I 'lend<!d" from 8\ rehUw 11icllel,~ opes-
to do poorly in intematiooal compOOticn atiOOi. MluyhmdWwr.ei:I'S a.t~lt$ bas-ri&:-o
against natiOn:! where heavy emphasIS' en to aum46QO.GOO anrn'lal eiltel'}'lrise,
wasplacedupoon femaleat.llletiCl)., a..."CGfdllIB to a flgare "uppl!ed by KelHla.

Jim ,Kehoe, the retiring Utrivel:'S1ty (If The .IlUCce'J3 of the ttat\'IS sJ)l.W1le'li "a
Maryland athletic dtrecUl1',' ball had 1'JO; :rt1'&IIg9 paradlm," Kehoe~ "it
quarrel with the philtlSOlllliC2l1p~ "t·, ~ 00 seJi-daOOatiog becattSe tha more
Title IX legislation" wiLicli. dllmll.l1d! 0Lll success, til.e 1'J1l)i'ij it bascost WI to semi
equivalent opportumty for alhlretes, fl." them to natwnal ~t1tlon& It lmt us
gard!essol'sex. , US,OOl)th/$Yellf."

But..u-he did fl'leYeaI'S alia, whe1l l:l'!1.!! nence t-emai~ acmnow'cus toward tOO
issue finit became inilarnlmwry, Kehoe! "typir.al b1n'tG!Iv;rat wtltl makes tile deci~

opposet>.1'iUe IX{or what, he calls tbe un- slODS but has IWIllr Y:eui down in liw
warranted financial'stress tts I'ro'isio\W-, teeaeaes" ..nd Ieera the futureeeeecmte
make. all the' overall MarylallG athl~tie slwci!. waves, A furtlter cutback in rMI1':i
budget. , non-reYeDOO sport!! III probable, no maa.

"I feel110 differentlytoda.V thani didat !live4~put of new t\~wnoo il!o ~oreseeable

the be(lilu1il'lg." declal'oo Kelloo. whoal> aoo ;\: rm llli t.lCl'bt pri(.'E$ for mea's ioot~

ruptly aMouneedhis resiguationl'@~Uy.· ballali.d basketballappeiirS Wlol....{lidable.
','My concern has alwaY3 heeD filianci<ll, ~ These are f,u::tcrs Kehoe ob....iously
not moral. ethical or p!lilooopbicaL the! \l1eighoo wl11m ho! c£cirJad toqw atag0 60.
problem is purl! aDd simple, the bottom.· Kehoe envi510m DO meanmglullncome-
line.There bas beenanunhelievabll'! ere!lv, f11.Wi Mal'}'ia!ttl. WOmeli:l'S .nt.hlatics. eJ.~pt
lation in,the CO'St ofeverything," basketball "'J.'he probltin illr tmIjor' ex·

,ObYIOUSly, I'm notoppoiedto 'l'itleIX p;.:ool.tOrei bclol:'e yeti CllUl; have- a net,"he
from a fioo.ndal standpoint," couowred rMintailN.'d, "ou!Ja9\S lor ~, all the
ChrisWeUell,frlaryland'll women's athle~c support !Jt'!~, When. soMethillg is
dir«tor. . . fret, y013 don't giUntoo1tbWll. botyoudou't

Marylandhu respond2d faYorably to losethat.rouck, How d6yooresolvea aitu~

the dictam.ot Title IX. Affected tremen· aliOtt where ewrytlJil'lg is going Ilut ami
dously by the legisb:ulln becaose it is t1. oothing's comiIlg In?"
public iDBtiwtion with the largest budget The oblccUllla\8 intenl5ify wbea Kehoe,
and becall9 ita athletic dep2rttn0lrt ill wooblJiJ,t Mlary!.1md il'iWI& NSPt'CteQ men's
self.supporting, the univem.tyoffen mile track powu 00 ~l1g lmdKetI iWd
full·timeIImity spo~ tor lfttmeu. s!\-eer ....ilIpoWftt'. dia'Wl$flil- the impolSitioa

Compolitely, the·. MIll:yland WOlIia cf the legi3iatloo 1i'P "theydk!D't give WJ
werewinning contesu bya 6-to-l ratio r& a niclr,el to do it wittt.I IliDdthat a little WJ·
cently and had produCed sev!rai nlltioDal l\sua\.The2~ d-eparttacnt doem't r&-
championship coDtendtl.:rs, incb:odiDg a ba5- ceiv(I 5 (.owtJ in IooeraJ .wU!taI1i:!!, and
ketball team tholtfinillbed as tb-t AssoC12v I've always felt tOO: go\letmnaM ball" no-
tiOD lor IDtercoliegiate Athletics flJl1' Worn· busitless in lti.'l area. tt'lli m intolerable
eli ruaner-up, thehighestplacillge-..u bya ~.

Terrapin baSketball t.ea.Ii't. "~couldn't 13p11fate like HEW;' heCOO'
ByDen iall, the women's programwill linlM!d, L-efenl.n& to w Uilitlld St.&us De-.

benefit froma lull complm'OOTtt .of .$aalh- partment ~f Hw.ltb, EdlllCatioo ,'!1Jd. Wt!}-
leUc scbolar.smps, award«l.oo a P'tJ'1.'."'ll' raa. "I lLai'lMt boo:!able toply qy::bJU
tage buis comparable. to tlwsel received Oil iI pIillwIophy Qlwlurae.I haWD't beat
by mea'. non-revealJe sports. IndiBplrt.1ble. ill orre of tbooe iVOfIJ tDvrers or gJaas
evidencetllat the Terrapinco-edJl !laveaf- dome:> in WashiDgton, and I havw'l had
rived scrfaced wbeD 'ilIOlllM'S atbletics billial!l!l ofGollanto1058 dow the Ci1Idt.
was blamedfor a f.bree.st.ep, $10increase '''This !'Das Ilotiling whablO2'Ver "fo ,0'0
in the tnand3.tory athletic tee imposed withbias, male chauvmisw) or din:iimiiia·
UpoD thestudentbody, tiOi'!, It's too idelllistie aDd. impra~ It

"The women's~ are doing better mwrtbe a problemwhen only3.perct!1lt;9f
than our men's,"Ke1JOe po,iated ool "Even all institntions in ths- COWltry are i~ .tbe
if tbialhiDgwasn't my idea,I don'tbelieve black. It Cali't bet.hal aUthese~ple are
in doing things Ilalfway, Now, if we don't that Ulcompetent or lll-adYised.~' -
watch out, rm gOing to have 00 believe In1lation:, re«:eDtly sbc?m In a poll:as
thereis disCrimiBation agwt themeu.'· the fortl"!:ost· ~n~ll of t.he Anreriem

Miss Wellp.r strikeaa coooordant note people, is;; palticma1'lY troublesome.alea
wbeo asked if ber department has been to those sellillgentertainment. .....
grantedsufficientautonomy. "Wll1l tI:!e ecmll:lmy as it is. people-have

"Each coach baa her own <lper.;l.ting gO'i tl.l CODem'! ll1emselve! with es.S:ent"
budget to use u stIe pleasias." she said. ials," Kehoa C'llDdw1ed. "The,fim to lJUf-
"Kehoehas not really gotteninto ii tlll1eM fer will 00 th~ ell~'ttainmeDt dollar. AU
it had a direct relatiOMhip with another thiDg$ btinct equal, they can't reduce for
sport. Our faci1ltiesbave improved and neoo:JSiti~It all comesdowntu theabili·
areprettymuch equitable,witb theexcep- ty topaytbebill.

New. Ab".. t the U.S, Deparlmenl ofHeall,~.Education and Welfare
-----,--,----' --"-'-' -,-----,-----'-
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the state would elect to contlnue ebcr
tionscryicrsWith .solely state funds.
Worthington,. predicted.
There rcmalns :the possibiJity that

Medicaid funding for abortions could
be reinstated 01) ,'<1 totally state-funded
basis as the result ,of the.current
reorgaaiaation :of ,Alabama's ,Medi·
cald program.

That decision is in the-hands of·Gov.
G,eorge' 'Wallace. .

"It's up to the .governor what dlrec·
uon we will take on abortions," said
worthington. who said total state Iund
lng would be improbable unless the
A,labama Legislature provides appro
priations to cover-the service,

Tncstal(: . chutes. leboratorlcs and
d rs across the state who were.notl
fied st week of the .cutoff were also
told tli nEW guidelines do not apply
to birth ntrol measures such as
"drugs or use ofdevices to prevent
the implanting Hie ovum,"

An announce t on the rccrganl-
zalionof Alabam 's Medicaid pro
gram will rrobably b delayed untll af
ter a meeting in wasbl ton,D.C., btl.
tween the governor, state edicaid of
ficials and HEW Secret Joseph
Califano. No date for lhat conference
has been established.

leas.
But more is inYOlved thaD pitting

racial groups against each other. Ed
wardBennett WilliilllS, Califano's for
mer law partner, stated ltwell in a
speech last October ~e total e~i
tarians miss the~oL,t/hey ~ul div:U:'r;;;ai ~ dUau~, l~lipose
<t l:I ttus ill tteatl(ltl, lfto4Hll~

pi '.
.egacdless 01 m. . the
crucial that .all .humae pro
throu 0 uman s 0 ow Its

~'h_R:~'~~ "

"age aJiti~ilota forces. "I am sure 'the
decision will be selelypolitical," one
embittered Jewish leader told us,
meaning Carter will offer blacks in
quotas whathedoes not givein SOCial
spending programs. The Jewish lobby
.p.'resnmably willnotp~~t ~U(lus"-,,
"- beQflwe of 1m". 1PJ!~m the

and House debating a 1977 Hyde
amendment interpreted the .amend
ment to also exclude ectopic, incest
and rape cases from the cutoff

While some, states have elected to
continue Medicaid futidingfor abor
tions which do not fall into those ex
empted categories. Alabama tradru

o ally does not offer Medicaid servo
tc less state funding is matched by
feder mancmg.

Alabam Iso faces a crisis in Medi-
caid-fundlng r mandatory programs
such 0 as nursing me services. Worth-
ington noted. The rent shortage of
Medicaid monies; w may be' the
focus. of an anticipated. s fat session
of the Alabama legislature is fall,
renders unlikely, thepos.sibili that

to imagine
.runmy tarter· and,Griffin Belldlsa
greeing with· those· words; they are
~eaded pellmeU in tileopposite direc
tIOn- thanks to a strong push from

THE ULTIMATE dudsi.. Is lIJaMr. Quota.
President's. but that does not eneeur-

OV'J' page10lrt...... ' -

the. federal" level results
solving of afederal distI'lct t order
which prevented the' ental-cern

. the Hyde amendment" to the 19,76
propriauons bill for the-Departments
of Labor ami HEW. .

The Hyde amendment, wh lch has
been hotly debated in Congress both in
1976 and 1977, was passedlast year but
did not go into effect,immediately be
cause of the federal district court or
oer." The amendment halts .jederet
.spending for abortions which.are not
needed to.save the lives of mothers.

The HEW telegram which Worth
ington received noted that a joint con
ference committee of the U.S. Senate

HEW SeuetaryJoseph. CanIano

leaders promptly requested ameeting.
They werenot reassured byCalifilno's
June 5 speech at CityCoUege of New
York when he supported "goals" in
steadof "quotas."

The confrontation in Califano's of
fice twodays laterw3l!' a ~ter. As
described in a JUly 13 memorandum
by Ira Giffen of the Anti·Defamation
teague (ADL): "The meeting was a
disheartening experience ., ~ I ·left
convinced thatSecretaryCalUanoWilI
push-l'ev~rse discrimination,andquota
systems .althaugh, for 'public relations
purposes, he may caUthem by other
names" Our,ap,peals for, justice, fair
play, reasonab eness and,indeed,logic
seemed to fall upon deaf'ears." , 0

Giffen's memo continues: ,wI'he
secretary's response was notat all reo 0

sponstve -.: To our utter dismay, he
toldos that be bad alreadyrequested
theDepartment of Justiceto enter the
Bakke case in ,s~pori of theUniversi
tyot California.

Califano "seemed to believe" racial
idelitification·js~ by' staWle,

cut

ACl7;br~if~~2dsfor abortions

off by'~te Medicaid officiu'
By LINDA PARHAM
Advertiser Staff Writer

Alabama cut off Medicaid funding
for abortions last week after state Me
dicaid officials received word that red
eral financing would no longer be
available.

The cutoff affects abortions in all
cases with four exceptions; peeg-:
nances in which the llfeof the mother
is in danger, pregnancies resutnng
from rape or incest and ectopic (tubu
larl pregnancies.

Jack Worthington, statetconirius
stoner of medical assistance. said
Thursday that he received a telegram
from L.S. Department of Health, Edu·
cation and Welfare officials in early
August which warned that federal
funding would be halted. The cutoff at

WASHINGTON - A d_ lIJa.
~began fOUlr months ago in a nasty con
frolltation betweeD Jewjsb Ieadei's and
Health. Education andWeHare Secre
tary JOlleph. Califano is nearing. a
e1in)aJ. if!the Oval Office when Preei
deI!tCarter - urg<d on by <:aIifano
- isex~ tobac~ racialquotas in
.8 Supreme Court test;

Ieeders of eight naUonal JeWish
~anizations left a June 6 meeting
Wltlt.Califano oomDbiiniDg abo~t the
seeretarr.'s /'insensiuvity" 8nd "inflex
ibility,'" What most surprised them
was Califano's revelation that he
wanted thegovernment to support the
University of California's quota sys
tem on' ,tldmissions - the famous
Bakkecase before theSupmneCourt,

tHE JlRESJDEN'l" mUilt DOW de.
. cide whether to support C,alifano:

8eniorpl'eSidentlal aides insist no
declsioD has. been made. But insiders
at HEW nlid the Justice Department
takejf ,fot· ~ted Carter will inter
vene agaiJnst Allan, Bakke, a white
applicant denied admission to theUni·
versityof California at Davis Medical
School to make room for a black
applicant l'lith inferior entrance quali
fications to fill a university racial
quotlJ.

U Baklce Joses,Callfano's HEW
will demand that all universities im
pose,raeial quotas. Since that runs
counter to the anti-:Quota philosophy
expressed by both the President and
Attv. Gen. Griffin Bell, why are they
e.ndlng upon the pro-quota, side?
Nobody iB clUite sure, but (he tiest .aa-.
swer inaybe the persuasive powers of
Joecalifano: Mr. Quota.

With ,characteristic, Vigor, 'Califano
opened the f!&ht March 18by openly
endorsing quotaS, then on March '30
backed away. Ifrom the word,"quota."
- but not ~ID. the concept. Jewish:,
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-:-An assistant
distrlc~attorney

"In what other crime
can you fillout a
formand have.
somebodysendyou
the loot in monthly
instellments.?"

who get prosecuted are the
ones whoihave the .best
chance of making it (otr wel
fare)," he said.

Most of the other cases fell
under what.otflclala caU fail
ure to reportachange in ctr
cumstencee - cases in which
the rectplents were eligible
for welfare, but not for as
much as they had received.

Examples from court
records of tbts type of fraud
were:

A .woman who married.
making her (but-not her chil- "
dren) ineligible for ald.

A womanwho was receiv
ing aid for her 'four children,
but who did not tell welfare
officials that one child has
gone to live With relatives.

In another type of fraud, a
recipient moved to California
without informirig welfare
officials. The reclptent's sis
ter was charged with collect
ing her chee<ksfor. two
months.

In four other cases,' reclpl
mrs reported their, checks
stolen, collected duplicate
checks, then cashed the o'rigi
nal checks.

work accounted for 60% ot
the charges.

The amount of fraud In
these 26. cases ranged trom
$508 in tour months, to
$10,613 in 'nearly four years,
About $2,100 In a 13 month
period was involved in the
typical case. '

None of the 26 earned
enough to make them fnellgi,
ble for aid, and .all would
have been able to keep a sub
stantial part of their earned
income had they reported it
to the department. .

Can Keep Part
Recipients are aHowed to

keep' the first $30 of their
earnings, plus a third of any

.amount over $30. In addition,
some work expenses (union
dues, for. example) are de
ducted from the total earned.

Examples of these cases
from court records are:

A woman who went on
welfare in 1966 got a job at a
South Side factory in 1972
and worked there 43 months.
earning $25,728. She collect
ed $17,059 in welfare during
the same period.

Had the woman reported
her' earnings, she would have
received only $6,446 in aid.
making the fraud $10,613.
Legally, she could have kept
about $15,000 of the nearly
$26.000 she earned. .

She pleaded guilty, was
g'iven five years' probation
and was ordered to repay the

Imoney in $30 monthly mere
ments. Under the law, she

. could have been jailed for 15
years.

A 33 year old woman, who
went on welfare in 1968,
started worktng at a nursing
home in 1915. She worked a
(ear. earning $4,707 and
lrawing $6,252 in ald. Ellgl
)Ie for only $4,344, her fraud
....as $1,908.

She legally could have kept
~2,800 of the $4,700 she
earned.

Faiiure to report unem
rloyment compensation ac
counted for 10% of the con
fictions. To detect this kind
)f fraud, welfare officials
routinely check unemploy
nent compensation records
n those cases where welfare
nlents appear to be eligible
:or unemployment payments.

Ifolly of System
Prletz noted the irony of

irosecuttng recipients who
~ot jobs to improve their nv
ing standards. "The women

payroll lists are' compared
with welfare. rolls, and. the"
computer cranks out special.
reports on working recipi
ents.

First Screening
The first line of defense

against fraud is thorough
documentationof the family's
size and financial circum
stances when recIpients first
apply for welfare.

Welfare studies and fraud
cases indicate the system is
effective in keeping ineligible
persons off the rolls. The
biggest problems arise after
recipients are certifled ror
ald.

"The system is partly to.
blame,"one fraud rnvesnga
tor said. "There's no way a
woman with one child can
make it on $300 a manti). So
she gets a job and doesn't
report it."· ,

Often. the earnings are
detected when a recipient is
called in' for a regular six
month review. when he must,
in effect, reapply for aid.

Ve(ifled ,With Employer
At this' review, recipients;

often admit they have been.
working, investigators said.
They often Ite, however.
about the Iength.ct tltne they
have been working and the
amount they have earned. To
verify the information, case
workers refer job reports to
the fraud squad, which, calls
the, recipients' employers.

Forietz thinks a lot more
checking Is necessary to root
out fraud. "Cheating is so
easy." he said. "All you've
got to do is to check 'no' in
stead of 'yes' when, you Iill
out the form. And your con
science doesn't bother you
very much because your kids
will get better clothes.

"They can .go on' for years
if they don't do anything to
call attention to, themselves.
In what other crime can you
fill out a form and have
Somebody send you the loot
In monthly installments.?"

put the money in Swiss banks. In the
typical cases, they spend every penny on
their families.

"NInety-nine percent are flrst cffend
ers. They don't even havedrlvingvioJa~
tions; they don't even have cars."

Asst. Dist. Atty. Darryl K. Nevers,
who now issues charges in welfare cases.
agreed.v'Most of the people I charge are

extremely unfortunate indIo
vlduals," Nevers said,

Like Prieta, he finds wer
fare fraud a Particularly cb-
noxious crime. .

Harms Other Recipients
"The cheaters put a stigma

on all welfare recipients.
••• It's not fair to.the honest
recipients who obey the
rules," Nevers said.

Cheaters should be, pun
Ished to prevent a backlash
against all recipients, Prletzi'
said. Most now get two to
five years' probation and are

iordered to pay back what
'they stole, Usually In monthly
increments of $25 to $50.

After conviction, most
cheaters conttnue. to work
and draw welfare. Frequent
Iy, the repayment merely is
deducted from future welfare
checks.

"Out on the street, they
know that all they'll have to
.do If they get caught is to pay
-baek the money," said a sher
iff's deputy who is one of
eight full time fraud investi
gators.
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!' " "", .',~If,tlie only leadeiSliiI':!~e:'.~s'··a'::~;?,:Would":'rihicllP~efei·to~strike'out rOt "
'l'eople'\vill dignify witllon.r ti'tist''''{?:tlieopert'countrY':andbe'freeof .
'~: "'leadership:,: of~": saintS· and ':mstitutional'Constraint's~J',ii"';~;'ii::;~,:,~~~:'~.;::,.;'-c

!\iavi0uiS. ~- :we are in for .so.~~ tough: ' .-,;-i: ,"'Clearly',ihe"rn:yth'l(i~g:~u'ilive'ti :", ,"{
!'times,jndeed," ""Piesident Ric:hatd. \ 'the, reaiities()f'accomplishJ:rte~tL\,JI{:,.·~·:-:;;"""
.v{;. Lrln.3n of Stanford told a tTime· World War I1,with the frontler loni!'.d;;;:::':,;
:n;i~~iilie .·~onfe;~~c~'onIeadershfp, .closed' and the" greatest ~~rea~cnc.f:-?:;~!;~f::~~':"f~/'~"
,.j:Ii .Wa,~Nri~9.1(P'~:~~':~:~~,;~~f;~;;;'.:', ';::'".,:4.-,," des, ev~r t~ ,~n:::a:,\\'.ar.,,~tL·~or~"~~)~'i;:\"::~:,~;:,<;'
~", ;"/'~e '!lI~. 1Jl,'d~lltg~r, of pomlIlg ,to. both sides, the:,AInencan~(71 ',W!1S.;·:'}/:">';'i"'?/:-'
belleY.tha( '.'C>'one_can'be, tnisted; •supposed to be~and often was:::th~;A;;'; ",
to"sp~ak r()r:)~oraI.· iSsueso~:"~~iSt':'~;f" i:t~e-e1lllrge,:'gliy"/ the. ,', .resourcefui';:" ':;'::;,
moral en~rgi.s,urt1ess 'he:t)(she'" individual '\Viio,unliketlietobQt~ .•• , ,
;owns tiot~:~~a.¥es~o·.9rga~.iai'?~',:::froin:,:;les~~favore~f:.i3Jld~~ ,: :w6uldJe,~~: -: ". ~.'.:,
tioit8i respohsl~~~ti~$;'::~osses~es.;::,~Q·,~;·;spo~d.'.~,o:., alt~r,e:d '"cil"curnst,aric~:s;, or'.' ",;~'>:t'" . :,
authority,' of' :'pffice(\bi:,::stat'i,ls·:·4n::: ',:'sudden -:'cri~is:', with,.i:hgenlnty._' and ~: .:;',t/::< ~', ' ~'.:~

. " - .-,',', ': ,.-.', ""': ,..,.;",,," / __ ~i~:: ;",' "':1' "" __;oh,"",, ,_.' '. ," ", ." " ' ":",:" "" ,,-,.'. '::", . ", --':,'-,'".-, .,c'-:,', I,short, is __ untrainedijirid" Inexperi....~"1::;·courage,:':an.4:,;without 'wiutil1g,Jor_,L,).-':j,::·
enced at coping ·~tb;..I###il"~pio.t>::-J,;;,·~oi.d~~sl.~.(r:/jJ\~.~,.:~~:<:,'~::i,:,j::'~;::)\;f'~j:,;~::::/';;/:'~'.:;;~~}.~,)c ;r '.'
lems in public life. t: !;/::::~',' :~.'..; i,'~,i;,~;. ~:,; l>: Lyman :'sai~'.:ther~.is,'~:~~'pe,rvasive/"':' ,<

~ "It has been a point of pride 'unWillingness totaic~·ihe time and ..
.. withi\mericans, ' fro,!"colo.mal trouble,lo,im'derstaJid the institu-:

i ti.~es,. to." be ,~edi~~:r:e,J9'llow~rs,.· tions we have .developed and must
iand,to pnt stressQUt!lefu!uesoC work with and through and their
; the.individual ~~o isJ:t;qrn ~souii:;', inherent Hmitations, .with whicll.I tak;~s ;,'?I~;rs";!!'!';~~\~~~r,:,a~~",,:h?,, 'l .•...... See TittJST,p, 8

::T"'¥:'~;::;:;;'~'2~;~::;;:~~~~~~r:~;;:tf",,"~,':,.~,<,~:,,:'<,~,:,_:-.~' :. j --. I, • _ ,~" -,""

I rust~:~;'::~·"'~'~(.~~~1~,:-~r ... ,~,~,~:1};~;1:,::;~~":::~:\~~-;':,:,,,,,t>'::;~iA !--~,~ .. - ~ .:. ~ • ."
'. ,";-1' ~;),.".,:I.0 ;""""'~'i~(tf..w(~~:::,m."" \~;':', ,<..,__;l,_,4W'~'''' {r.-c "'~I~~.~~ ...¥~,!r, >1', ~.: "; ~. i,;" l .. v .'_'.' '\~. -:

v '-, :. ;i.,: ;':~0~ ~ 0, ~~ "'1~-~1~"':'.~~t~i..~;~..:"Y-~' ~ ,'3!'~ sought from atpost:any ih~titu: . .followership. ..: 0 {".') ''''''''

, contiliue4 from p.. l ~~ ~~t:'~~:t~i0t~tf{; ~ tio~~ ·N? )~nger do· !,eop~e ~ook t~. _>;..~ "BuSinesses to~ quick to pr~ ..
I. leaders must come to"te'rin'i~';"i(j').1t busme~ to ~o~ve ~us?1ess problems, ",' ~claim 'themselves,through so-ealled'
l' .. ,':' "~~,'>,~~'·)j~u~h.'.as':'.,th~~\'(ailld ,}:~d~,c~t~?~a.I.\,?:~~,b~~~l~,l1S"t:~~:;·· ~!Y;~"~::~\ ,;~ti~~ti?~: ,a:dv~~~~gi:~f~r~t~.d~j

failure ~f these institutlo;,s,breedSf~·~~,~t~~~~:f.~~l>lf~;llI!~,~?fOtt~;.•.•.. m practicll1\yany~g.but. earning~

\.='~:t';;:'\:~~~=~6t~~¥{t·.:5~~~tc>J~~~~i~~()n.?ttd!~·:r:t°~~~~~~:~~~~~~~'\~!~~=n
and over1()~dstlie. c()urt~ Withlltig;i.c ." susl'e9t~d<,:oL \javing: disp·qsabi.·;'.:md researchbe shWlte".amdeinthe'j". '" "',,, '. ,"" ",' "',, ', .."..,", -', , ..' ' "',",", ,-..-,' , ' .. ',,\',:' -- """ -- . '. ,.,'" " :' '~...' '"., " ." , , ' . , '.- . " ,'. ", .' "', '.' "." ", ",,', '.

I tiO~~~4t~~~~~~~:i:;~~~d'~~~~:~::(:,::;~'~W~e;ib~1;ti17~~~;:v::kJi!~l:;,:~,;:~,;;:~::~th:~~~rigt"~~:;~:d~~~' .....:
, comes' ,:~" m~,cl1".,ea8iei.·~Y"or --:;~~';::~.:;yan(~to' ',its ,',:~,sioh~' ::experieri'ce '~'C)i,,:<·.~:;,~nage; ~'politica1 t,i~a.d~~s<llroJriiSing':.~
plaining: any <i1ilititutional"f3iiure~" c:ipacitY:':,;' ,:c', A> ( ··...:,·"1"0"'C;:.not' onlY,Ji>·.'l\overn :us\Vell;aridA
than serious''attention 'to what tho! "" ..... ', '. ".". 'C·'''.y, :f:'honestly;: but~o'tii:resti>re;t~e1l

.. institution is bentg asicedto do and" An lUS!'r11~~Il' askedtoper-losiautlI0rilyo(thefainily'arid"""""j
',' h.o\V~elladaPte.ditiS tOdO.in.'g it:. form a semcett!S no.t.equipped to: SOlVe}Or..•.. 1lS.· them.o.ral.... di1... '. em.m.s...·. 6.'!'.:.'.'!.
, . .~'As· someone .~eIse) .has .sl\id:perfo!m, ~esponds. Ineptll;'_ .The abortion"-we ·'m.... Call..·. asking"!Cu'"
). .~Anlericans"today.expectmore and mept1tUd~ IS not ~e~~ as a predi'?t~,~" public disillusion~~Iit.~~c.h:,tinie:we'::~;:

I
,niC?re. from a.gove~ment tp.ey 'trust ble r~sult o~ a. lDlsdii'ected ,.r.equest,.~ ·~.ax t1?-us.~~P~~,!,~.;:;~:'1;!y·/:\.;ti~£;~~::;'0f:.':.J{/:.~#.
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,AjjM' '4!s
Science and law

Howard T. Markey. Chief Judge of the U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals,
gave an address earlier this summer on science and the law before the New Jer
sey Patent Law Aesocteuon. Here, verbatim, is a small part of what he had to say.
The full text of the address, which marked Markey's receipt of the Jefferson
Medal, is published in the June 1977 issue of the Journal of the Patent Office Soci
ety.

Like all good marriages, that of science and law is not formed of identical partners but of
different partners complementary to each other. The differences, though profound, are not
fatal. Science seeks knowledge of facts; law seeks justice which may rise above and beyond

, the facts. Justice may be tempered with mercy; a fact may not. Science can tell us the amount
of shoe leather consumed in a given march; law is the music we march by. Science isa
metronome for the melody of the law.

Science rests on the material; law on the moral, ethical, and philosophical. Science teaches
us what we can do; law tells us whether we should. Science seeks certainty; law deals with
the uncertainty of the human will. Science emphasizes the general; law the particular. Sci
entific proof is standardized; legal proof varies with probabilities. Science determines; law
compares. Science finds fixed relationships; law establishes rights and duties. Science an
alyzes and predicts phenomena; law clarifies and controls conduct. Science describes; law
prescribes. '

The things of science are only those which can be observed. The things of law, like justice
and mercy and truthfulness and reasonableness and honesty and compassion and respon
sibility, cannot themselves be seen.

The laws of science, like gravitation or Newlon's laws of motion, are inviolable. The laws
of humanity can be broken, Hence we prosecute the outlaw and not the falling rock.

Science weighs, counts, end measures matter; law defines and protects the valuesa society
holds dear.

Man has learned to build on knowledge and experience in the fields of science and the
application of science we call technology. He has not yet learned to do so in morals and ethics,
where every baby starts from scratch. Yet there is hope, for with every new baby our troubled
race gets a new start. And to the extent that law rests on morals and ethics, not just on force,
we may someday begin to build an ethical structure of grandeur and excitement equivalent
to that of science. To do so requires an understanding of the relationship between law and
science beyond their differences. '

As in every good marriage, the partners need each other. The relationship of need finds
law needing to employ the empiric methods of science, where they fit, in a lawyer's world
so dependent on and infused with science. And science needs law to aid in determining the
monumental ethical questions it now confronts and which it cannot answer empirically, like
the use of experimental drugs and procedures on human beings, genetic experiments like
those with recombinant DNA, modifications of the environment, the effects of "social engi
neering," treatment of laboratory animals, and the relationship of science to politics.

As in human marriages, each partner brings an influence on the other. Science and
technology move the law toward new fields and the need to change and grow. The law tames,
controls, and channels science and technology.

The blindfolded lady of justice, like many wives of dynamic men, has been a helpmate and
a softening influence on her scientific partner from the time man crawled from the swamps
until he walked on the moon. When the lady's counsel has been ignored, the purveyors of
perverted science have ended by burning humans in furnaces and by making lampshades
of human skin.

Only the law can deal with threats to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, like those
which lie in the technology of computer data banks and electronic surveillance devices. In
a broader sense, unless law controls science, man will become, in Thoreau's phrase, "the
'tool of his tools."

Thus science and law must be treated as legitimate lovers, not as liVing in sin. D

.C&EN editorials represent only the views oltha author and aim allnitiating intelligent discussion.
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'The Bigger, theBetter~'
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tirely in a smaller com
munity.In such a case, only
small business can fill the
gap.

9. .Large corporations-en
courage widespread corn
munity rootlessness by re
quiring constant moving of
families between branch of
fices or plants.

10. Big companies- are
more Iikelytobe inefficient
than smaller-scale altern a
tives , Prof. Joe Bain

how,in
industries, it is

not company size, that
determines efficiencies',

a
to a tiny publisher be

cause it was cheaper
doing it in-house.

THE WHOLE question
efficiency needs a fresh
view in other contexts

.well, such as the
feets, maintenance
injuries to consumers.

There need not
verse dogmatism
all small
Justify 3 critical exarnina
tian of business bicness in
oureconomy, Or
asking what such bigness
doing to Gursociety ..
preferred values of individ
ual initiative, responsibility
and-freedom from the giant
organizations' conforming
pressures:

ARE THEY? Let's look at
the bigness issues a little
.more closely: 4. BIG corporations, his-

t. Smaller companies can torically without much of an
do a better job for the con- innovative record, just as
sumer than the giants are historically have lunched
doing in the same industry. off lone inventors or small
This is true, for example, in firms. A Department of
the pricing of life insurance· Commerce study in the mid
or servicing by truck '60s showed that individuals
companies, Small busi- were the source of most
nesses, whose owners know inventions that helped build
they 'can win under fair the economy, not the fabled
competition, are unable to corporate laboratories.
fight the political and fn 1964, Donald Frey.
predatory market practices vice president of Ford
of their opposing goliaths, Motor Co... noted that auto,

2. Companies can become suppliers, not the big auto
so large that gove.rnment companies, were the prime
cannot allow them to fail. source of innovation.
While small business is per- S. Big corporations gravi
fectly free to go bankrupt, tate, toward massive tech
big: business can go to nologies because it is more
Washington - for a bailout. profitahle for them and

.Apart from the more sensa- more expensive for consurn
tional welfare case of the' ers, Recently. big technol
Penn Central. big corpora- og" is more likely to induce

For over 100 years the.. .tions are in Washington all tax concessions or govern
slogan, "the bigger, the bct-' 'the time asking for hand- 'ment subsidies,

~ ,ter" has guided the busi- outs on the grounds that if In the quest for energy
• ness community. they don't, get them they adequacy, why develop the

, Even today; few execu- will go broke and damage abundant agricultural
tives would question the the economy. .. wastes and residues or
validity of such a slogan. 3. Giant corporations other solar energies when'
Banks with assets exceed- very often mean giant mo- there are more complex,
ing $30 billion, oil cornpa- nopolies or giant monopolis- expensive and government
nies with sales over $30 bil- tic practices, which fleece supported technologies like
lion annually and insurance consumers out of billions of nuclear power around?
companies with millions of dollars, as detailed by the 6. BIG COMPANIES can
policyholders are believed Senat~ anti-monopoly sub- resist more strenuously the
to be big' because they are committee over the years. displacement of their exist
better, for consumers and Frequently big business ing technology by a more
the country. forces small business to go abundant form of new tech'

along with their anti-me- nology that is cheaper for
nopoly violations. the consumer. AT&T has

preferred underseas cables
at the expense of satellites;
the. three television net
works long opposed cable
TV development with its
dozens of channels.

7. Big COmpanies can con
trol government and abuse
significant political power
more easily. Du Pont in
Delaware, Union Camp in
Savannah, Ga., and U.S.
Steel in Gary, Ind., 'are only
a few of the company states
or company towns where
bigness becomes virtual
government. It is hard to
think of small business
overthrowing South Ameri-
can countries. .

8. Conglomerate compa
nies can aff'ojdfo ignore
one.consumer sector if they
can profitably shift to other
consumer sectors, 'corn
pared to. firms rooted en-

~':/
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fBoJliesses

Novak is a CnJ/wli.-:'theinogian whosebook$ include
'''ChoosingOur King:'

UyMlchael Novak

THE DAY) IiEARDMichael,Harrington say .t~at

" most liberals: arec'ctoser-socteltsts." I knew by
my revulsion :that I .had to fae'e an ugly truth .about

. myself..For yea,rs,.lhad tried to hide, even from
myself. my unconscious convictions. In the tnteuec
tuel. circles I frequent-persons .with inclination! ·.like
my own are mocked. considered to he compromised,
held' at arm's length as .security rtsks. We are, easily
intimidated.
. The truth is there are probably m'fIlionsof' us.

Who knowsz.Yourbrotheror sister may be one of us:
The fellow 'teaching in the class next to yours.the
columnlst Ior the rival paper: even the famous liber
ated pceteas-c-our- kind, hiding their convictions out
,of fearof retribution, .Iurk everywhere, :Even now-we
may -be corrupting. your. children.

We,are tha closet 'caplta 1i~.t.s.:}',row,~P.tlast,:O!lr. time'
has come, The whole world isgoin~socialisl,r.;~arly

118 out of 142 nations or the world are socialist
tyrannies~ A bate 24 arefre~ecol1omy. de~ocraci~s.
We· ate' the world'sne\vest,.' least. understoodand1ittle
loved minority. It is time Iorus-tc begin, everywhere.
organizing cells of the' Capitalist Liberation Front
" .IiirSt rea,ltzEld I was . a capitalist. when all my
friends began .publtcly. declaring. that. they were
socialists, Harrington and John' Kenneth Gailbraith
having called the signal. How Lwished I could be as
left as they: Night after. night I, tried to persuade
myself of the coherence of their logic: I did my best
to go straight.·1 held up' in .the privacyor my room
pletures cf .every socialist 'land known to me: North
Korea, Albania; Czechoslovakia (land: of my grand.
parents) and even ·S....'eden . Nothingworked.

'When ',I quizzed my" socialist. intellectual. friends;
I found they. didn't . like socialist countries. either.
They all Said to me: "We want socialism; but not like
Eastern Europe." I said: "Cuba?" No suggestion won
their assent. They didn't want to be identified with
China (except toat the streets ·seemed .. cleanj.Xor with
'Tanzania. They loved the idea of. socialism.

"But what is it about this particular idea you like?"
:j:a$ked;"Governrilent control? Will we have a Penta
gon of, heavy industry?" Not exactly. Nor did they
think, my suggestion. witty, that under socialism
everything would function like the Post Office. When
they began to speak of "planning." I asked; who
would police the planners? They had enorrnous 'faith
in ~ureaucrats and experts -.EspeciallyIn
expertS.··.··,·.""

~'Wilr-~yhave 'clout'. over the planners?"
I asked. seeking a little comfort. "Or congressmen
frcm.Mtestsslpptt" :'\[y friends thought liberal-minded
persons would make. the key decisions. Knowing the
nation, I can't feel so sure. Knov..ing the liberal
minded,I'm not so. comforted.

Since they have' argued that oil companies are
now too large, I couldn't see how, anHE\V that .tn
eluded Oil would be smaller. My modest proposal
was that they encourage monopoly in ~very industry
and their-make each. surviving corporation head . a
cabinet officer.
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rlcher than own. As everybody knows, hedclnism
requires excess. .

Look out, world! The closet capltaltsts are cc;niinZ
out. You don't have to love us. \\le don't need-your
love. If we can help YOUQuL we'll be glad to.>A.
.sy~embuilton sin is built on very solid ground' iii~
deed. The saintliness of soclalism will not Jeecli.h:e
poor. The United States maybe,asmany ofyo,u'say,
the worthless and despicable prodigal son among the
nations. Just walt and see who gets the fatted' cait.

"', ,',:

ed and useless..Coffee, bananas, tin, sugar and"other
'Items of trade. WQuId have no markets.. Capita,lism
has-made the world rich, inventing riches other pop
ulatlcna dtdn't know they had; Arid .. yielding 'sinful
pleasures for the millions. .

Six per .cent of the world's population consumes,
~hey;say, 40 percent of the world'sgoods. 'Ihesame
6 percent produces more than 50 per cent: far' more
than it can consume. No other system caD: .. lllakesuch
.'s,tatem~nt, even in lands morepopuloug, elder-and

01 ',{d]1 ~tJj
, 1. '. " 11 11 , " .....
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ism, accept,ing human sinfulness, rubs slnner it~ahist

·Sinner"Dlaking .even dry wood yield a. spark of grace.
Capltalism has.gtventhe planet Its present iri1,p~tus

. for Hberation.. .Everywhere else they ~re hmvking
capitali~t ideas: growth, liberati0rt' <ielll?cracy,invest
mflnt,~,.bankillg, in,dustry,· technology.:"Mjlliop.s,are
aUve;'a.nd )iving longer, because of 'medicine develop
ed Wlder,caplta1ism. Without our-enormous.psychic
energr.,ptoducUvity·· and' inventions, .oil would still
be·ly1J!gUpder Saudi Arabia, -undrscovered, uupu,mp-

-,~'<:':',,'>':."}': .

Cl.pitalist

CAPiTALISM, From Page (;1

Pracrlcal ,dl~(:llj;:.dnJls,Secllled:bcshl.G,:~he point.
, Ftnally, ,I realized ,that, socialism,'is',not:aj)olitical
;,p.r()pg:';~1,notanec01w11l,i:cplan.~ocialj.smis the re~ ;.. ,/ ..,
:,::i~.1lC:ii9(-,;~!ld.m~p__~.(':ilI.i.lllJ~.t.l_Jl}.i..l.h":l':Y_~~.h~,':'_t}£}_iHI_~!I.~ __.~.: __,:,,::,,_,:_,_,_~._
':.is a.belief inc(jmmunity~'Ule:goodnessof the human

race and paradise on earth." ,...,
THAT'S WHEN1 'discovered, f-was ~ninc.urable
.' and·jnveter~te,aswell, as secret, sinner" I ..believe

ins.ln.!'lll, tor C<lpHalism;, modlried and made Intel
ligent anti .public-spirlted, because it makes the· world
'freefor-';sinners..It allows-human betngstc do.pretty
much what theywi~L~pcialismjsa system built on
belie! in humangoodness; 'so it never works. Capital
tsm ts a system built on. belief In human selfishness:
given' cheeks and balances, -It is, nearly always ~

smashing, 'scandalous su~cess.Check Taiwan" Japall,
WestGel'lll~l1YI HongKong and (one of the newest
nationsJn',on~ of the, recently most underdeveloped
sectors, of the wcrld) these United' States. Two,hun
dredycersago; therewas a China, ,and alsoa.Russta.
The United States was only' a gleam in Patrick

_,'Henry's eye,
wherever you go in the world",sin thrives better

under ,capitalism. It's presumptuous to believe that
God is pll,any human's side: (Actually;j!:-capitalis~:

,were,;gqmessand .soclallsm; were .deepl~' ,religious, '
',:', the roles' or, many ,spokesmen, in, Am~fjca,would be
>,,':r~versed in';'fasc~nating ways.) But, God ,did make
>human beings ,free; ;,Fr~e to sin. God's h ea r-t.may
: have beenso~jalis.t;,his .desfgn was.cap,i~al.istas ~ell.

~'There Is '-at1:innatete~4ency, in soeialiSmtQ;wa,r~:"
, .authoritarlanlsm; Left to .memsetves;all human be-

Jng!won't be good: Dlost'mus.~ be concerned.. Capita}.'
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PATENT CHIEF

~
' ~c,C<>nlinued from 10th Page The Patent & Trademark Officehas

;,; v~men~ medicine or anything else. more than 2,800 employes, including
. ~;tlie~l"Ole lmpmlanl beeoille [he m.. 1,200 science and engmeenng profes..

'<, I ~.:".' c€ntiVeswhIth patEnts provide."sionals. It currently is operating on.a
'\ "': A patent gives an inventor a 17. $76 million budget. compared with

:: , year exclusive right to use the lnven- $72 milliona year ago. '
'., tjQn. Last year, 104,000 patent appli- 'But most of that increase is infla-i: cations were filed and 70,000 granted. bon," Darin says. Fees paid by appli-
,; California was the most inventive cants cover about 40% of the patent.

, ~: state last year with 7,603 patents ing process, but there are bills in
1,; issued. Congress that would boost fees to
: 1 To some,the word 'inventor' brings meet 50%of costs.
l:'tomind a picture of an old eccentric The office also processes about 35,-
:' '.holed up in his basement, but today 000 applicationsfor trade-marks each

,:;.inventing is big business. Slightly year and issues about 25,000. It's up
'-more than three-fourths of all to the examiner whether a proposed

patents issued last year were as- trademark is confusingly similar to
signed to corporations, About one- one already issued.
third of all applications in 1974 were Disreptuable companies which
from foreign applicants, compared promise to help inventors get patents

'With only 22% in 1964. and practically guarantee riches are
~'.' Dann is disturbed, that "courts arc among Dann's major concerns. Most
;not as friendly as we wish they were' do no more than collect fees from in-

, 'in enforcing patent protection. If a venters. .
patent is in dispute it is up to thc Thc Patent officehas no regulatory

;cOurl', not the patent office, to settle control over these firms and can't
it):1h matter, take action against them. But the

'f:::t;bout 1% ofpatents are litigated. Federal Trade Commission has
'Msays, 'and about half get knocked moved against some of them after
;l)Jll' '. . . their operations were publicized.
,""Dann's office has taken an active Dann offers this advice to would-be
.;role -in promoting energy and en. inventors: , .
•vironment-rclated inventions. It takes "I suggest they check with the Bet.
'iii average of 21 months from the tel' Business Bureau (to see if the
'tiffiean application is filed until a pa- firm is reputable). check with their
-tentis granted. But Dann has ordered banks and ask to see a list of satisfied
.prionty handling of energy and en- customers-then check with the cus-
<Vironmentapplications, which ex- torners to sec to it that they really
'pedites the process by eight to 10 are satisfied. •
months. He says that a visit to a good

'r:,Sinee 1970, about 1,400 environ- patent attorney might he an even
;'inenlaJ patent applications have been better move. Dann was chief counsel
:granted priority handling, and '166 of the patent division of DuPont Co

, have been issued. Another 4,676 have before he was nominated to his pre-
: been issued throughregular process- sent post in 1973.
,mg. Dann also recommends that the

Priority was given energy patent budding inventor visit the Commerce
applications in October, 1973. So far Department field office in Westwood,

.iout of 162applications, 36 have been where patent literature and market
, issued. . directories areavailable.
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Incker-Johnson airs views on technology

~~
pensive for any one company or industry,
such as research-on. how to improve the
wear of cutting tools. If research proves
the technology worthwhile, it then can be
picked up by the commercial sector; "We
are not-interested in funding things that
are-nice to know, but things-that will in
crease productivity," Ancker-Jobnson
asserts.. The .National Technical Infor
mation Service would administer this
program of generic research. It would be
responsible for diffusing the technology

. to industry, and-to state-and local gov
ernments. "Technology transfer must be
done person-to-person and not by ship
ping papers out the door," she empha
sizes.

Option four would be to analyze and
assess the scientific and technical impli
cations of regulations, and their impact on
development of new technology. At a time
when productivity is low, and compliance
with regulations-s-some ofwhich may be
unnecessary-i-ia costly, it-adds to "our
burden of our not being as competitive in
markets of other countries that do not
regulate their industries as stringently,"
Ancker-Johnson says. "Sowe must avoid
this helter-skelter making of laws and
regulations." She cites the case of the
Environmental Protection Agency's
standards on sulfur oxide emissions. A
well-known epidemiologist recently had
told Ancker-Johnson that despite the
billions of dollars worth of equipment put
in by industries to control sulfur oxides,
it may well turn out that the culprit is the
H+ ion and it should be-controlled, not
sulfur oxides. Ancker-Johnson has in
mind the Office of Environmental Affairs
to operate this last

Ancker-Johnson is against the patent
bill passed by the Senate. She is the
chairman of the Committee on Govern
ment Patent Policy, which is part of the

"We are not in a strong position vis
a-vis our trading partners and competi
tors that we have been in the past."
Moreover, Ancker-Jobnson points out
that among the series of strategies that
have been called a technology policy is the
practice of compulsory licensing, which
further weakens the health of science and
technology. Under this strategy, she ex
plains, "we've not only had to make
technology that has been developed in
some place-say General" Eleetric~-

available to other parts of the private
sector but to foreigners, and generally
speaking, free or virtually free. So you
don't have the royalties coming back to
feed the R&D machine to keep it good

·artd~lrealthy." .
Technology is an economic issue and

must be scrutinized from the industry's
_(or commercially oriented) point of view,
Ancker-Johnson tells C&EN.There are
four options that she believes the Com
merce Department should take immedi
ately to foster technology and in particu
lar technological innovation. The latter; ,
she notes, should result in an aggregate or
new methods for producing goods and
services that either have not existed be
fore or can now be supplied (as a result of
innovation) using fewer raw materials,
less energy-and-less money.

Taking up these options will mean
adding new functions to some of the six
offices Ancker-Johnson heads-e-National
Bureau of Standards, Patent & Trade
mark Office, Office of Product Standards,
National Technical Information Service,
Office of Telecommunications, and Office
of Environmental Affairs. Option one has
to do with the fact that "there is really no
competence within the federal govern
ment (and hence, elsewhere) to analyze
where we' are going with the piecemeal
strategies that we call a technology poli
cy," Ancker-Johnson says. What she
would like is a small analytic office set up
immediate to her secretariat to analyze'
these various strategies.

Option two would be to promote con
sumer technology and to increase the
Department of Commerce's ability to
react to market-place desires. An exam
ple, says Ancker-Johnson, is providing a
standard means of measurement such as
for auto tire durability. NBS would do the
technical work, and a small office would
be established to handle policy matters.
This way, explains Ancker-Johnson,
"NBS will preserve its credibility as that
absolutely neutral and absolutely reliable
source of technical information and sci
entific information."

The third option would be to fund
generic research that is too risky or ex-
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Commerce Department

official urges early

development off federal

technology policy, also

favors science court

Dr. Betsy Ancker-Johnson has been the
Commerce Department's assistant sec
retary for, science and technology for three
and a half years, during which period she
has served three successive secretaries of

,;.:!: . -Commerce..In the current secretary, Elliot
:-.>, Richardson, Ancker-Johnson lias found

a particularly receptive ear.
"If you scratch, you will really find him

a scientist and engineer who is very much
interested and is surprisingly well-versed
in questions of science and technology,"
Ancker-Johnson tells C&EN in a recent
interview. (Richardson is a lawyer by
training.) Much to her delight, he has
gone to bat for her on more than one oc
casion. Ancker-Johnson's delight may
very well be. short-lived, however. This

_being an election year, Richardson's ten
ure at the Commerce Department is un
certain.Iand Ancker-Jchnson is likely to
be reporting to a new boss ina few
months. Nevertheless, she is undaunted
and speaks enthusiastically of the many
things she hopes to accomplish.

First on Ancker-Johnson's list is the
development of a U.S. technology policy.
"What we have now is a whole bundle of

. strategies-s-there is no policy as such," she
says. But one should be developed
quickly, she adds, because indicators have
shown that the healthof Ll.S.science and
technology, and especially technology, is
not as good as it ought to be.

Sept. 6, 1976 C&EN 17
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synthetic fuels should not be provided at
this time." That conclusion came as
something of a shock to thr-ee House
committees.

The three committees, after a year of
work, had just reached agreement on
provisions of a bill, H.R. 12112, providing
loan guarantees for commercializing
various energy technologies, with the
emphasis on synthetic fuels. The full
House already has rejected once a federal
loan guarantee program, and fearing a
repeat performance" the committees in
volved swiftly summoned GAO and En
ergy Research & Development Adminis
tration officials to the Hill last week to
elaborate on or refute the report's con
clusions.

The basic premise underlying GAO's
negative conclusion' is that the output
from coal liquefaction and gasification
and oil shale plants will not be competi
tive with domestic and imported oil and
natural gas prices. GAO points out that
the estimated regulated price of high-Btu
synthetic gas-$2.61 to $3.02 per thou
sand cu ft-is about double the proposed
Federal Power Commission 'domestic
price for new natural gas. Oilproquced

A recent General Accounting Office re- from coal or oil shale.couldcost.from $15
port on the Administration's plan for de- to $18 per bbl, far higher than the current .
veloping a commercial synthetic fuels $12-per~bbl price of foreign oil. Further
industry has created quite a stir on Cap- more,' GAO says, the development. of a
itol Hill.. In no uncertain terms GAO synthetic fuels technology would require
concludes that ,federal_"financial_assis_·,··~~-ereatiQn·of_asubstantial industry-infra- .
tance for commercial development of structure to sustain it once it is in place.

GAO negative on
synthetic fuels

search should be undertaken. They then
would leave the decision to policy makers.
The court idea is still in the discussion
stage and Ancker-Johnson says that a
colloquium to get public input on how to
set up an experiment will be held Sept. 20
to 22 in Leesburg, Va.

The fact that she is a womanand one of
the few female presidential appointees
doesn't bother her.tbut Ancker-Johnson
admits thai the Commerce Department
is amale chauvinisticagency. However,
she says, Richardson has done a great deal
to change the tone of the agency. "If he
stays around long enough, I am stire 'he
will change it a great deal more, hopefully
irreversibly," she quips. Ancker-Johnson
comes with splendid credentials. She is a
solid-state and plasma physicist, and has
taught at the universities of California
and Washington. She also has worked at
Boeing, Sylvania, and RCA.

Ling-vee Gibney, C&EN Washington,
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• •
:Whalyou need... :
• vye're .ready to s~PI?IY you for Virtually any applic~- Pure Tech. Pure Tech. •
• tion With any quantity. We can make that statement Research 99% 95% Research 99% 95% •

• ~.because we ~r:ow our capabillties: Quality prod- .. OLEFINS ,,'.' "., DIOL~FINS. ,. •
_.~ . '-ucts;-''''productlvlty;''""Te!lable"'-Servlc~R~'&~E>'1Jack~~~--=; Ethylene.:=",~,~ - • -99.8-.-",""-=-~_,,- ButadlenN.3--,=,,-~ • "-·0· -

• :. W· . rf .... .'.' . '.' Propylene • 0 •
e pe arm. Isobutylene • 0 AROMATICS

• Pure Tech. Pure Tech. Butene-t • 0 Benzene • .• •
• Research 99% 95% Research 99% 95% t~ns-Butene-2 ••• Toluene •• •

PARAFFINS 3-Melhyl!lentane ••• ce-auieoe-z . ••• Ethylbenzene •• •.
• Methalle" •. < 0 "Normal Hexane' ••.• autene-z • 0 ortho-Xylene •• •

•
Ethane •. 0 . '2,4-Dimethyl!lentane·... 2-Methylblltene-1 •• para-Xylene •• •
propane L. c.•• .....----D~ ,;..D ~:~:~~'.Normal Heptane •. 0 3-Methylblllene-1. •.• . meta-XY.len.e _ ... . • .• ..-

• lsobutane , .• ·'0 < 0 . 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane. 0 2-Methylbutene-2. •• 1.2,Hnmelhyll:ienzene....
.. Normal Butane .• 0 0 .2,3,4-Trimethylpentane • •• Pentene-t • •• Isopropylbenzene •••

• 2,2-Dimethylpro;.ane. 0 ,'0 NormalOclane ••• 4-Methylpentene-1 ••• n-Propylbenzene • •

•
lsopentane . •• 0 Normal Nonene ••• cis-4-Methylpentene-2... Isobutylbenzene •• •
Normal Pentane •• 0 NtJrmal Decane ••• trans-4-Methylpentene-2... sec-gutylbenzene •••

• 2.2-Dlmelhylbutane ••• Normal undecane ••• 4-Methylpenlene-2 •• tart-gutylberrzene ••• •
2.3-Dlmelhylbutane ••• Normal Dodecane ••• 2-Methylpentene-1 ••• n-Butylbenzene . •••

• . 2-Methylpentane ..•..•• Normal Tridecane ••• 2-Melhylpentene-2 • sec-Amylbenzene: ••. •

•
'.":..".' Normat Ietraoecane •• Hexene-t • •• Also available: Special andReference fuels. •

. . .. , .- '. . Normal sentaeecane . • Heplene-.2 • "

•
' 0: commercial quantllle~. Normal Hexacecane •• 2,4.4-Trimelhylpenlene-1... For more information call or •

• e devetopmental quantities . 2.4,4-Trimethylpenlene-2 • write Customer Service Cen-
.• CYCLOPARAFFINS Octene-1. • • ter Phillips Chemical Com- •

"'.\j.,.." .;.' Cyclopentane ••• mixed Normal octenee . ' A D· .'. f Ph'II'
• ct.:~l""'.}......... Methylcyclopentane. • • pany, IVISlon 0 I IpS •

,{ . '~~!''':': Cyclohexane • 995 98 CYCLOOLEFINS Petroleum Company, Drawer
..: :~ ..;.;~y.,;"A;.::,. Methycyclohexane Ii. Cyclopentene .••• "0", Borger, Texas 79007 •
.;:1\( :';;{'S~;t cs-t.z Cyclohexene·. 0 806-274-5236 •

~~ 0·' .._'-"'.',». . Dimetnylcyclohexane.
.nans-t.z- •
Dimethylcycloh~xane •
tscpropycyciehexane • PHILLIPS CHEMICAL COMPANY •

A DIVISION OF PHILLIPS PETROLEUM.COMPANY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

White House Federal Coordinating
Council on Science, Engineering &
Technology, And the committee has
drafted a bill that Ancker-Johnson hopes
will be introduced before the close of this
session of Congress. Essentially, the bill
would make a "major change in patent
policy," making it the practice rather than
the exception for the-inventor or assignee
to take title to inventions made with fed
eral funds. "This will mean that much of
the technology paid for by the taxpayers
now will get used by the taxpayers,"
Ancker-Johnson says.

As ODe of the sponsors of a "science
court" experiment, Ancker-Johnscn
thinksthat as the number of science and
tachnology related issues get bigger and
as society gets more and more complex, it
would help to have such a mechanism as
a science court. Ancker-J6hnson does not
like the word "court.v aa it implies that
policies will be made when in fact all the
court does is to present the facts. Unfor
tunately.she says, the word was picked up
by the press' and now it's useless to "un
hinge" it. .

What the court would do would be to
bring in scientists and engineers with
different viewpoints to debate on an issue,
such as the theory that chlorofluorocar
bonsdischarged from aerosols maybe
depleting the stratospheric ozone. These
scientists and engineers will ask non-

.... value-laden.questions and agree to what
the facts are today and what further re-
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THE COMMISSIONER-'C, Marshall Donn, commissioner of Pat,
Trademark Office, believes proposed: changes iri U.S. patent
could ~ave an OdY~rs.i pactIn na'.:~.I?~g~term energy p~Og.:
~p~ . ~",.,-. ~l I nne." phot~) hy Joe hen'.' "/.""'", . ~ ,

e lOr 4-
rfr6 .

I / ,If' '''' ,"~. "tv"" c <: '
(?, ----' PATENT BRANCH, OGe

~t:I '

~ i.I.,) rf'.~ 'C',l. f
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-Those taking on a government
R&D contract to be reqmred to
license their privately developed
patents and technology used as back
ground for federal programs. "This
tends to insure that the most cornpe
tent and experienced firms won't
seek a contract, since they have
usually invested a great deal of mon
cy in acquiring their technology."

-':'Compulsor:y Iicensing of energy
related patents developed 'with pri
late funds. This would let competi
~.c':':': r.h-3-!'E' in th~ benefits and t'pro_
vides a powerful dismcentive icl' any
private concern to do any research at
all in the energy field.' .

The patent system in this country
is rooted in the Constitution. Article
1.Section S, gives Congress the pow
er to "promote the progressof science
and useful arts, by securing for limit
ed times to ... inventors' the exclu
sive right to their. ',' discoveries."
'If the patent system has any virtue

and if it helps achieve the Constitu
tional objective.as-has been supposed
for 185 years," Dann says, then it is
needed in the. energy situation.. "The
more irn ortant the technological
g I. wh C ·0'V C C11-

Please Turn to Page 11, Col. 1

Boeing Co. P
i-ligher Earnin

Boeing Co" Seattle, Monday report
ed net income of $72,432,000 or $3,42
a share for the year ended Dec, 31,
1974, up 'l1\~, from $51,21:;,000 or
$2,38 a share in 1973.

The aircraft manufacturer ~ol.4
. ",,,,j.<-'-;,~ ,;,:'i, sales_lnt::alp,l eo I'1MI.""·-·
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- The- head oftheL'.S. Patent &
Trademark Office fears that a move
ment in Congress to give the govern
ment exclusive rights to patents aris
ing from federally funded research
and development programs could
hamper the Admmistration's.attempt

I. to soive the energy crisis.
C Marshall Dann, commissioner of

what was formerly the Patent Office,
a Commerce Department unit, said in
an interview that President Ford's

, lor-g-term energy progr?\n1 will large
~.. Iy utilize technology that hasnot yet
i been developed OJ' commercialized.

":;'0'1,'" if you hcd a problem to solve i

which required inventive technical
solutions, you would think that in ad
dition to supplying whatever funds
were .available the one thing you
would try to do would be to provide
all the incentives possible,"

Despite this', Dann says, "there are
strong voices in Congress more con

i'cerned'"'with dIviding up the TIghts in
whatevel technology we-havc 'or

!;"ma~r't:reate"111an HI _EQ,~~aing the
[1' best climate for the creation of new
i technology:tt--~---"--'-- .

Dann says the ledcral government
currently funds more than half the
research and development (R&D)
programs in the United States and
gets about 5% of the patents, "But it
doesn't do much with them," he adds.

He savs critics want:
-All 'inventions developed through

federally funded R&D to belong io
the government. excluding the con
tractor who did the \\:01'1\. "But this
tends to discourage participation in
government programs by the most
competent organizations-c-the best
talents aren't attracted,'
-A ban on exclusive licensing of

govcrnrnont-ownod patents. "This
will sometimes mean that the invcn
tion will beused by no one."

···4h
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ACS divisions' viewpoint
SIR: The Divisional Officers and Councilors
Caucus agrees with Dr. Henry A. Hill that the
functions of the national divisions are among the
most important in the American Ohemlcal So
ciety. The articles of incorporation aftha society
are quite specific.

""- "Sec. 2-That the objects of the lriccrpora-
shall be to encourage in the broadest and

mas liberal manner the advancement of
chemis in all its branches; the promotion of
research 1 hemical science and industry; the
improvement the qualifications and useful
ness of chemist hrough high standards of
professional ethics. cation, and attainments;
the increase and dtffusl of chemical knowl
edge;·and by its meetings. p fessional contacts,
reports, papers. discussions nd publications,
to promote scientific interest d inquiry,
thereby fostering public welfare an ucation,
aiding the development of our count ,. indus
tries, and adding to the material prospe and
happiness of our people."

There are many of us who feel that the ob
jective of highest regard in our society should be
the preservation and furtherance of chemistry
as a science. We also believe that to ensure'the
attainment of this objective that it is necessary
that those elements of the society which rep
resent science, namely. the divisions, be given
a larger voice in council and appropriate rep
resentation on the board.

In practice, however, the situation in the so
ciety is that the council is composed of dele-

es elected by local sections and by divisions
with very large majority-approximately
80%-1:5 'ng local section councilors repre
senting geo phtcal regions. Additiorially, the
directors of the iety are elected from a region
or at large. No dire r is elected as arepre
sentative of the division a major segment of
chemistry.

The Divisional Officers and ncilors Cau-
cus submits that we belong' to th merican
Chemical Society because we are f of all
chemists: we belong to the dlvlsicns be use

. they represent our particular fields of chern try;
and we support the divisions with our dues al
our time and efforts because the divisions pro
vide professional contacts and the scientific
content of the national meetinqs. Our member
ship in a local section is an accident of the place
where we live.

. We, therefore, support the concept- of a
Commission on Scientific Affairs which is being
proposed by the Subcommittee on Organization
& Governance as a means of giving the divisions
a larger voice in the affairs of the society without
major changes in the makeup of the council or

board.
Despite Dr. Hill, there is a problem. We can

go along with his "status quo" point of

One of many relevant points is that the divi
and the national meetings of the society are

supported out of national dues, as are local

sections and regional meetings. The 16 largest
Jocal sections, having a combined membership
approximately equal to the membership of the
28 scientific divisions, receive approximately
$85,000 as a rebate from national dues. The

ivisions receive nothing from national dues.
ese same 16 local sections are represented

bY~4-8councilors, 36 o/c.0 of the total in council,
wher s the divisions have only 56 council
ors.

In regar Hill's statement, "I would hope we
would not wa e too much .time. trying to re
structure the wh society in order to provide
the divisions with th . needs," we would agree

, that there is no time to ste and that there are
needs. We doubt that "re ucturing the whole
society" is necessary but I that is what is
needed to put scientific interes into,ACS af
fairs, it is well worth the effort. The
cerely regrets that the president-elect
a public stance so opposed to what an im~t
segment of the society is working toward: a""'e
newal of the American Chemical Society's
commitment to chemistry as a science.

J. Kenneth Craver
Chairman, Divisional Officers and Councilors

Caucus, ACS

Frederick G. Cottrell
SIR: While we enjoyed Arthur L. Norberg's
"Chemistry In California" (c&EN, Aug. 30, page
26), a review of the history of chemistry in that
state would be incomplete without mention of
air pollution control pioneer Frederick Gardner
Cottrell.

Cottrell, inventor of the electrostatic precip
itator and founder of Research Corp., the New
York foundation for the advancement of science,
entered the University of California, Berkeley,
in 1893 at the age of 16, qualified for a bache
lor's degree in 1896, and was awarded a fel
lowship from which he found it necessary to
resign for economic reasons. Combining
teaching with study, he later pursued graduate
work in physical chemistry at the universities of
Berlin and Leipzig, receiving a Ph.D. from the
latter institution in 1902.

Benjamin I. Wheeler, in search of the best
possible man to fill the newly created post in
physical chemistry, offered the [cbto Cottrell at
the urging of Edmond O'Neill and with the
backing of WiJfard B. Rising-this, as legend has
it, after cabling the scientific capitals of Europe
for other. recommendations and receiving a
unanimous vote for O'Neill's candidate.

Although he received a number of attractive
offers, including several from W. R. Whitney of
General Electric Research Laboratories, Cottrell
accepted and chose to remain at Berkeley for
the next nine years, and it was there that the first
experimental precipitator took shape. With
backing provided by O'Neill, Harry East Miller,
a consulting chemist, and attorney E. S. Helfer,
Cottrell organized a business venture to apply
precipitation to the collection of acid mists, dust,
salts and fumes from early smelters, chemical,
cement, and other industrial plants.

By 1911, the year that Cottrell heeded the call
to government service with the U.S. Bureau of
Mines, the precipitation venture was on the road
to success. Although it had long been his in
tention that academic science should benefit
from the business, should it prove profitable
and with this O'Neill, Miller, and Heller were later

to aqree-e-Oottrell was facedwith the problem
of finding an agency to receive the infant en
terprise before he embarked on his newcareer.
The problem was solved with.the assistance of
Charles D. Walcott, secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution, who helped Cottrell enlist an im
pressive board of directors for a nonprofit cor
poration. Thus Research corp. was chartered
"to render inventions, patent,rights and letters
patent more available and effective in the useful
arts and manufactures and tor scientific pur
poses," and "to provide means for the ad
vancernent of technical and scientific investi
gation, research and experimentation by con
tributing the net earnings of the corporation

Since its founding in 1912~ Research Corp.
has contributed some $55 million in grants-in-aid
to approximately 7000 investigators. Addition
ally, its patent program has evaluated roughly
10,000 inventions made at hundreds of scientific
and educational institutions and successfully
patented and licensed a significant number for
further development in the public interest.

The foregoing is especially timely in view of
the fact that 1977 will mark the 100th annjver
sary of the birth of Fredertck'Gardner Cottrell,
and, in his honor, a two-day Cottrell Centennial
Symposium will be held at! California State
College, Stanislaus, next year,

< James S. Coles
President,' Research Corp., New York City

Compliments!
SIR:Rebecca L. Rawls and Dermot A. O'Sullivan
are to be complimented. for their excellent
tech 'cal article "Italy seeks answers following
toxic r ease" (C&EN, Aug. 23, page 27). Many
chemist may. not be aware 'of the chemistry
involved in his tragedy and the average news
paper or ma zine news release would ignore
such informati if it was available. Undoubtedly,
the article revea good detective work on the
part- of the author in; addition to high-quality
technical reporting.

The editors of C&EN s uld be encouraged to
continue to provide simila ep"orting of chemi
cal-related news items in the ture to give the
chemists a technical awarenes of what hap
pened.
Erie, Pa. evrn Jr.

Seveso safety
SIR: our Aug. 9 article (page 27) on the ac
cident a e Seveso, Italy, 2,4,5-trichlorophenol
plant, you art that ethylene glycol was used
as the reactio olvent. The advantage of the
ethylene glycol m od is that no pressurized
reaction vessel nee, e used. However, its
disadvantageis that an e osive polymerization
reaction of the ethylene gly ,is posslbte. This
can occur if hot' spots develop' the reaction
mixture. The normal reaction te erature is
1800 C. A hot spot at 2300 is said to enough
to initiate the explosion. The 1968 exp ion at
Coalite Co. in England was caused in thi way.
An account may be'found in Nature, 232, 5
(Aug. 6, 1971).

Stewart Colten
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington,

OC.
Continued on page 47
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Provisional Patent Applications:
File Early, File Often

BY MICHAEL AGOlliN OF KECK MANIN sCAlE

Michael Gollin is a partner in the intellectual
property and technology group ofKeck, Mahin &
Cate, a national general practice law firm. He
can be reached at 1201 New York Avenue, N.W:,
Washington, D.C. 20005, phone (202) 789-8921,
fax (202) 789-1158, email mgollin@keck.com.

O
ne of the first steps in commercializing- an
invention is filing a patent application - a
time- consuming, expensive, and sometimes

nerve-wracking event. Fortunately, the new provi
sional filing system will make it easier for compa
nies, universities, and individual inventors to file
patent applications earlier and more often. How
can people take advantage of this system, and
what should they watch out for??

The U.S. Patent and Trademark Office began
accepting provisional patent applications on June
8, 1995 under new legislation.' The provisional
filing system provides inventors with a new tool
to preserve patent rights effectively and economi
cally. In a nutshell, an inventor may now file a
simple, inexpensive application that is not exam
ined for patentability. Within one year, the appli
cant may file a regular application based on the
provisional application. The principal advantages
of a provisional application are:

Simplielty. The PTO has stated that it wants to
maintain maximum flexibility for provisional
applications." The applicant needs to file only a
cover sheet and a specification. There is no
requirement for claims, an inventor's declaration
or oath, or any particular format. There is no duty
to disclose prior art. The provisional application
will not be examined or published in its initial
form, so the organization and content of the
application may be less polished than with a
regular application.

Cost. The filing fee for a provisional application
is about one-fifth of the fee for a regular applica
tion - $150 ($75 for a small entity). This low
fee has led one of my clients to nickname the
provisional system "the $75 story." As with a
regular application, the fee can be paid with the
application or thereafter. There are no expenses
for prosecution in the first year as there are for
regular applications. The cost of preparing and
filing a provisional application will likely be
about ~:5% (0 75% less than the comparable
cost, with prosecution in the first year, for a
regular application.

Patent term extension. The patent term for all
applications filed June 8, 1995 and thereafter
extends 20 years from the filing date. The filing
date of a provisional application does not start
that clock running. In other words, filing a provi
sional instead of a regular application can 'extend

the patent term by one year. Meanwhile, the
applicant has created an assignable intellectual
property asset and may use the term "patent
pending" even during the provisional year.

Protecting authors. It often happens that a
researcher realizes the commercial potential of
his or her work just before a conference or publi
cation date. This is an ideal situation for a provi
sional application. In the past, the researcher
and patent attorney would have to rush to rework
and expand the manuscript and figures to satisfy
formal and substantive requirements, add claims,
and file a regular patent application. This takes
time and costs money, and given the deadline,
the choice is to do it poorly or not at all, thus
jeopardizing foreign patent rights. Now, the
author may instead quickly file whatever is being
disclosed (manuscript, transparencies, slides) as
a provisional application, before the conference
or publication date. Even if the provisional appli
cation is not adequate by itself to support patent
claims, it serves an important defensive purpose:
the publication cannot be cited as a prior art
reference against the patent application, in the
If.S. or abroad, and so the publication results in
no loss of rights.

Flexibility. Provisional applications fit into
many different strategies because of their flexi
bility, as elaborated below.

WHAT TO DO AFTER FILING
The provisional application automatically

becomes abandoned after one year. The appli
cant has several options before that point; the
key to taking advantage of the provisional system
is to know which option to choose. In many
cases, the best strategy is to preserve the
maximum scope and duration of patent rights at
minimum cost, and to defer costs as long as
possible.

Convert to a regular U.S. application of the
same scope as the provisional. An applicant
who decides to proceed with patent prosecution
may add claims and an inventor's declaration to
the provisional application, and then refile it as a
regular application. This option makes sense
only if the provisional application satisfies all the
standards of a regular application. That is, the
original specification must (a) enable a person of
ordinary skill to practice the invention, (b)
disclose the best mode of the invention, and (c)
include drawings necessary to understand the
invention." This situation will most commonly
arise at companies with in-house patent staff.

File additional provisional applications
claiming improvements as they are discov
ered, then comhine them in a regular
application. In Japan, it is common to file
several provisional applications on small
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advances or closely related inventions, then
consolidate them in a regular application one
year after the initial filing. This is now an option
in the V.S.

File a U.S. continuation-in-part application
(CIP) adding new subject matter. If the
invention is developed further after the provi
sional filing (or if the provisional specification
was inadequate), new matter can be added to the
original specification in a CIP. However, the
ability of the provisional application to defeat
prior art depends on the extent of the original
disclosure. Hence the importance of a good
disclosure in the provisional application - one
that provides support for the claims that will ulti
mately issue.

File an application under the Patent
Cooperation Treaty (PCT) designating the
U.S. The provisional filing system dovetails
nicely with the system of international applica
tions under the PCT. Foreign applications made
within one year of an initial U.S. application 
whether a provisional or regular filing - may
claim priority from the filing date of the U.S.
application. A PCT applicant can designate most
countries, including the U.S., for national protec
tion. National prosecution begins as late as 18
months after the PCT filing. Thus, the applicant
can postpone prosecution in the U.S. for a total of
30 months after filing the provisional application,
while preserving all rights and synchronizing
prosecution in all countries.

File a PCT-CIP. An applicant may combine the
previous two approaches by adding new matter to
a provisional application, and filing the CIP as an
international PCT application, designating the
U.S. Where the applicant has improved on the
initial invention, and is in no rush to obtain
issuance of a U.S. patent, this can be a very effec
tive strategy for global protection.

For example, an inventor files a provisional
application on September 4, 1995, before
presenting the invention at a conference. On
September 4, 1996, the inventor can file a PCT
application claiming priority from the provisional
application, and adding results from research in
the intervening year. National applications in the
V.S. and foreign countries need not be filed until
March 1998, and prosecution begins thereafter.
Minimal costs will be incurred while preserving
global rights for two and a half years.

Let all rights go abandoned. H prospects for
commercialization fade, funding is unavailable,
or the technology is given a low priority, no
further action need- be taken. The provisional
application will go abandoned. Little time and
money has been wasted.

CAVEATS
According to one survey,' the most significant

advantages people expected for provisional
applications are: the extra year of protection; the
ability to delay costs in the U.S. and abroad; the
possibility of flexible CIP practice; and the ease
of earlier filing. The most serious concerns

Continued On Page 17
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LANDLORD LIABILITY FOR
TENANT INFRINGEMENTS

~

Continued From Page 6

caused the loss to distribute the costs
and to ship them to others who have
profited from the enterprise. In addi
tion, placing responsibility for the
loss on the enterprise has the added
benefit of creating a greater incentive
for the enterprise to police its opera
tions carefully to avoid unnecessary
losses.

Polygram International Publishing, Inc. v.
Nevada/TIC, Inc., 855 F.Supp. 1314, 1325
(Mass. 1994). The COMDEX trade show orga
nizer, which rented booths to exhibitors, was
subject to vicarious liability where the organizer
exercised authorityand control over exhibitors
through rules and regulations "inconsistent with
the usual relationship of landlord and tenant"
and profited not only from renting booth space
but also from charging admission fees to view
the exhibits. 855 F. Supp. at 1329.

CONTRIBUTORY TRADEMARK
LIABILITY FOR FLEA MARKET

In Hard Rock Cafe Licensing Corp. v.
Concession Services, Inc., 995 F.2d 1143 (7th

Cir. 1992), the plaintiff sought to impose
liability on the owner and operator of a flea
market for trademark infringements by vendors.

The Court refused to impose vicarious liability
on the landlord, recognizing

Secondary liability for trademark
infringement should, in any event, be
more narrowly drawn than secondary
liability for copyright infringement.

955 F.2d 1143, 1150 (7th Cir. 1992). The
Court held, however, that the flea market owner
could be liable for contributory infringement,
relying on tort cases in which a landlord is
responsible for the torts of a tenant on its
premises if the landlord knew or had reason to
know the tenant would act tortiously.
"Contributory infringement" permits the impo
sition of liability

if a manufacturer or distributor inten

tionally induces another to infringe a
trademark, or if it continues to supply
its product to one whom it knows or
has reason to know is engaging in
trademark infringement, the manu
facturer or distributor is contributo
rily responsible for any harm done as
a result of the deceit.

Inwoods Lab's, Inc. v. Ives Lab's, Inc., 456 U.S.
844, 854, 102 S. Ct. 2182, 2188 (1982); see

Gershwin Publishing Corp. v. Columbia Artists
Management, Inc., 443 F.2d 1159, 1162 (2nd
Cir. 1971) (copyright liability). The court could
not determine if the flea market contributed to
the infringement by failing to investigate

16

suspected counterfeiting. Hard Rock Cafe, 955
F.2d at 1149.

The trial court actually imposed a duty on
the landlord to seek out and prevent trademark
violations. On appeal, the court held that the
landlord had no affirmative duty to take reason
able precautions, but could be held liable if,
understanding "what a reasonably prudent
person would understand," the landlord had
reason to know the vendors were engaging in
trademark infringement. Perhaps emboldened
by this precedent, Polo Ralph Lauren
Corporation, Rolex Watch USA and Louis
Vuitton reportedly have filed suit alleging
contributory trademark infringement against
commercial landlords of three stores in New
York City's Chinatown in which tenants have
engaged in ongoing sales of counterfeit goods.

ACONTRARY VIEW
Recently, a District Court in California

refused to find vicarious or contributory liability
for copyright and trademark infringement
claims against the operator of a swap meet.
Fonovisa, Inc. v. Cherry Auction, Inc., 847
F.Supp. 1492 (E.D. Cal. 1994). A district court
in Minnesota has also refused to find a discount
department store operator liable for alleged
patent infringement by a licensee of space.
Maxwell v. K-Mart Corp., 851 F. Supp. 1343
(D. Minn. 1994); Id., 1995 W.L. 104719 (Feb.
27,1995).

Copyright infringement. The Fonovisa court
held contributory infringement did not exist
because "merely renting booth space is not
'substantial participation' in the vendors'
infringement activities. '" Any 'participation'
was passive, at most, and not nearly 'substan
tial' enough to warrant defendants the label of
joint tortfeasors." Fonooisa, 847 F.2d at 1496.
Vicarious liability for copyright infringement
did not exist because there was neither direct
financial benefit nor "power to supervise the
direct infringers in the general course of busi
ness, e.g., what to sell, whom to hire, how much
to charge." Id. at 1496-97.

Trademark infringement. The Fonovisa
court held that a lease of space was not a suffi
cient contribution to the infringing activity to
give rise to joint liability. Referring to the Hard
Rock Cafe decision, the Court stated

Rather than identify a duty which
originates independently from trade
mark law, the Court essentially
reasoned that since the swap meet
knew what was going on and might
have done something to stop it, it
should have. This Court refuses to
follow this results-oriented course to
impose liability on third parties who
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have never had a traditional rolie in
enforcing the Lanham Act.

847 F.Supp. at 1498.

An appeal of the District Court's decision is
now pending. The International Anti
Counterfeiting Coalition, Inc. and Recording
Industry Association of America, Inc. have filed
an amicus curiae brief arguing that claims for
contributory trademark or copyright infringe
ment or vicarious copyright infringement can be
plead against flea market owners.

Patent Infringement. The Maxwell court

held that K-Mart Corporation and. Shapka
Stores, which leased space to Melville Corp. or
Morse Shoe, Inc. under a licensing agreement to
operate shoe departments in return for a
licensing fee based on a percentage of revenue
from shoe sales, were not liable for "actively
and knowingly aiding and abetting another's
direct infringement." Morse Shoe, Inc. and
Melville Corp. not Shopko or K-Mart. sold the
allegedly infringing shoes. Consequently, the
department stores were not liable for actively
inducing infringement by Morse Shoe, Inc. or
Melville Corp.

Proof of actual intent to cause or
encourage the acts which constitute
the infringement is a necessary
prerequisite to active inducement. ..
. The patent laws prohibit K-Mart
from infringing or actively inducing
the infringement of another. The
patent laws do not impose an affirma
tive duty on K-mart to stop the
infringement of another. Maxwell has
produced no evidence which tends to
show that Kcmart intended to induce
Melville's alleged infringement of the
Maxwell patent.

851 F. Supp. at 1349.

CONCLUSION
Thus far, the cases have not imposed a duty

on the landlord to police counterfeiting activity.
An authority to police retained by the landlord,
however, might give rise to a duty to exercise
that authority. Where counterfeiting activity
has previously occurred, the landlord may be
sued based on allegations the landlord should
reasonably be aware of ongoing copyright viola
tions. The risk that vicarious copyright
infringement liability will eventually be
imposed increases where the landlord's receipts
can be directly linked to the profits of the sale
of counterfeit goods. In addition, the more
services the landlord provides, in addition to
the space itself, the more likely the intellectual
property owner will argue that the landlord
substantially participated in the infringement.
Without careful consideration of the effect of
lease provisions, a landlord risks suit by simply
"turning a blind eye" to notorious and contin
uous sales of counterfeit goods on commercial
premises.•
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PRIDVISIONAL PATENT
APPLICATIONS

Continued From Page 15
people had were the additional cost if one merely
refiles the provisional as a regular application;
and the increased likelihood of producing an
inadequate disclosure, especially if there is no
patent attorney involvement. The following
caveats must be considered in each situation to
decide whether the advantages of a provisional
application outweigh the disadvantages.

• The total cost to obtain a patent may be
slightly higher, even though significant costs
are postponed. In the situation where no new
matter is added after the provisional is filed,
the cost of filing the provisional application is
added to the cost of filing a regular applica
tion. On the other hand, if a eIP is filed, filing
a provisional will reduce the total cost.

• Patent issuance is delayed one year, along
with remedies for infringement. ITcompetitors
are likely to enter the market quickly, it is
desirable to obtain a patent as early as
possible. This consideration is particularly
relevant for information technologies, where
the first years of protection are far more impor
tant that}the last years.

• The informality of the provisional system may
lull an inventor into a false sense of security.
The value of an application depends directly
on the adequacy of the disclosure. ITthe initial
disclosure is inadequate, and the applicant

publishes or sells the invention before all rele
vant information is put in a CIP, commercially
significant claims may be unobtainable or
invalid. It remains crucial to consult with a
patent attorney or agent to be sure that the
enablement and best mode standards are
satisfied for the invention, and that the provi
sional route is the best choice. Do-it-your
selfere, beware.

• A provisional application starts the clock
running on the one-year period for foreign
filing. The applicant needs to be prepared
within that time to determine both whether to
add material to the provisional, and where to
file foreign applications.

• A provisional application may not claim
priority from a foreign application (or a prior
U.S. application).

• Inventorship cannot be determined with
certainty for a provisional application because
claims are not required. Fortunately, inventors
can be removed or added when a provisional
application is refiled as a regular application,
so long as there is at least one inventor in
common. Nonetheless, it may be more difficult
to obtain inventors' declarations and assign
ments one year after filing the provisional
application.

SUMMARY
Although there is no single answer to the

questions of whether and when to file a provi
sional application, some generalizations may be
helpful:

• Where imminent publication, public use, or
sale of an embodiment of an invention is
imminent, a provisional application should be
filed for defensive purposes.

• Where research related to the invention is
ongoing, improvements are expected within
one year, commercialization is not assured,
and cost delay is desirable, provisional appli
cations will be preferred. This scenario is
common for biotechnology.

• For discrete, complete inventions, ready for
market, where patent issuance is desired
promptly, it will still be best to file a regular
application. This scenario is more likely for
electronics and mechanical inventions.
The specific strategies will differ for corpora

tions, research institutions, and individuals. But
the provisional filing system will no doubt
become an integral part of any comprehensive
strategy for protecting intellectual property. •

ENDNOTES
The Uruguay Round Agreements Act of 1994 (URAA),
P.L. 103-465,codified at 35 U.S.C. § 11l(b).

2 "Questions and answers regarding the GATT Uruguay
Round and NAFTA changes to U.S. patent law and prac
tice," U.S. Patent and Trademark Office (February 23,
1995), r-24.

3 35 U.S.C. § 112,n, and § 113.

4 Konkol, "Provisional applications - To me or not to file,"
Conference on Patent Aspects of GATT, American Bar
Association, Arlington, VA, (February 24, 1995).
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strength and consumer franchises. In addi
tion there was some proprietary technology
along with key patents and other operating
intangibles.

The exhibit on page 9 illustrates the facts
of each of these cases, and shows the differ
ences and similarities among them" These
underlying factors vary substantially, but the
basic goal in each case was the same - To
establish market value.

CONCLUSIONS
This brief overview of intangible assets

and intellectual property, and their impor
tance in reorganizations, bankruptcies and
business, stresses accurate, market based
values. This article is only a summary of a
subject that is complex and increasingly
important. However, there are half a dozen
specific conclusions that we believe are
important.

First, the increasing importance to a corpo
ration of intangible assets, intellectual prop~

erty and intellectual capital cannot be denied.
Secondly, there is increasing recognition

by bankruptcy, tax and other .courts of both
the importance and value of intangible assets.

Third, there is a similar increasing recog
nition by creditors of the importance and
value of these assets.

The fourth conclusion is that there iis a new
awareness that intangible assets and intellec
tual property can be valued accurately.

Fifth, these values can range from the
hundreds of millions of dollars, as in the case
of Macy's, to less than a million dollars in
many cases.

The final conclusion is that the overall
value of American industry's intangible
assets is increasing substantially. Fortune
Magazine did not overstate the facts when it
concluded that intellectual assets can be
worth three times the book value of a corpo
ration's tangible assets.•

In the Western Union case, the company
was placed in involuntary bankruptcy by
various outside groups. As the largest provider
of money transfer and credit check services, in
the US and foreign markets, Western Union has
a very strong family of intangible assets. The
intangibles were in fact the key assets: The
global Western Union name, was the primary
asset, combined with the international agent
network. Again, we were called on by the Courts
to establish royalty rates and value, as in the
Macy's case.

The third example is that of the Wingspread
Corporation, in a different situation where the
bankruptcy courts were in the process of liqui
dation of a manufacturing company. Formerly
Gulf & Western's Kayser-Hoth Division, KR
was a long-time manufacturer and marketer of
apparel products. As a manufacturing company
Wingspread's primary value was in its tangible
assets. However, there were key intangibles,
including brand names that formerly had great

The only business based consulting firm that specializes in
intellectual property consulting and litigation support:

• Calculatingvalues· Quantifyingdamages· Licensing strategies

Establishing infringemenVconfusion • Determiningmarket based royalty rates

Macy's, as a major retailer with substantial
tangible assets, also has a corporate name,
brands and trademark with great value. Because
of the complex nature of the debt and the creditor
interests, the intellectual property and intangible
assets of Macy's became the focus of debate over
value - Some creditors wanted minimum value,
others maximum value. Multiple CPA firms and
valuation firms were hired by various groups.
However, no consensus was reached. Finally we
were called in. Specifically we were asked to
help establish the value of the Macy's name and
brands in their current use, to identify other uses
and extensions of the brand and the trademarks,
to determine the relative strength of these intan
gible assets, and the market royalty rates for use
of these assets, in order to establish value. That
value was, in our view, in excess of $400 million.

Continued From Page 9

THREE CASE STUDIES: MACY'S,
WESTERN UNION, KAYSER· ROTH

COPYRIGHT REGISTRATION
Continued From Page 11

between competitors-in, an employee raiding
context or otherwise-liability insurance is
generally not invoked. However, if a copyright
infringement claim is made with regard to use
of a trademark and logo, under most commer
cial general insurance policies .an advertising
injury claim may have-been deemed made."
This may be good or bad from the plaintiffs:
point of view, but it almost certainly changes
the dynamics of litigation. Before, plaintiff may
have faced a defendant which had little money,
either to defend or to payout In settlement.
Now, plaintiff may face a well-backed defen
dant but have access to a settlement fund.

Ingrates will have a different motivation
regarding settlement in another respect as well.
When/if there was little money available to
defend or pay in settlement, one of the few

options it had of value to a plaintiff was to agree
to forebearfrom acting in a certain way. Now
that an insurer is bearing the freight of defense,
and will likely pay a substantial percentage of
any settlement, the inclination to offer anything
other than (largely someone else's) money will
be reduced. Thus, before embarking down the
road of copyright registration of the logo, know
what your client's goal is. Is it to get compensa
tion for wrongs committed and to find a way for
defendant to make payment? Is it, on the other
hand, to coerce Ingrates to refrain from past and
threatened conduct? If the latter, triggering an
otherwise dormant insurance defense will prob
ably be unwise.

New Remedies
The remedies available in copyright litiga

tion, and the basis for measurement, go beyond
the straightforward lost profits analysis. Actual
damages at law are presumptively inadequate
for copyright infringement.w Therefore, prelimi-

nary and permanent injunctive relief at least
against further use of the trademark logo should
be available. Additionally, an alte:rnative to
seeking Trusting Boss's lost profits is to claim
an award equal to Ingrates' wrongful profits."
However, on either damage basis" Ingrates
would seek to apportion the damages to sepa
rate out that which was caused by infringement
of the copyright and profits lost or earned which
are not related to infringing activity.

If all other claims fail to carry a right to
recover attorneys' fees, copyright litigation may
assist. Under section 505 of the 'copyright
statute, the court has discretion to award reason
able attorneys' fees to the prevailing party.

Finally, there is the unique animal known as
"statutory damages." The special value of statu
tory damages is no proof of causation is
required. Not only is copyright infringement (l

"strict liability" claim; it is also a "strict causa
tion" theory as far as statutory damages go.
Section S04© provides that the plaintiff may
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ment laboratories. Those facilities, at Oak product development. A new exchange
Ridge, Tenn., Los Alamos, N.M.,'and a few other lets companies send their technical p, •
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constitute much oser CO a ora Ion WI also being en-
of their work, th ' t t 'h 1 ' listed to apply
these labs are e prlva e sec or IS e ping, their resources
increasingly be-t f~ , to aid struggling
ing enlisted to 0 spawn new Irms basicindustrles,
fight civilian d h t' d,"d t' like steel.
battles. During an s ore up Ire In US nes Until recent-
the '70s the ene- , ,,' ly, the govern-
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,.-,.lab steff,Hursth~been permitted to
become a cofounder and vice-president
o~ Atom Sciences, as well as 'a conslll •.
tant to the firm-c-all capacities that had
been off limits fo~,lab: staff 1,IThere"""", -v.: .. :' \""':";
aren't a lot of 'barriers now" to,such~m""', ...'~',-,":·\')--r;,);.::";
involvement, says Schmidt, recalling 1. he busme.s.s.
the stiff opposition hemet in 1960 when. . . . . ;';',.' <;'
he and colleagues started Ortec..a mak- commun~tyw /
er of nuclear particle detectors. Hurst ".'. d" """""':l'l<b ,,' '-':",,1.;:;',.

c?ncurs: :,'There is no long;er aper"e!?- t .graua y....;.eco.'lJ}...~Tbg
1)onthaHM entrepreneurlalprocess IS.'X' ·.... a.w.a..r.e. 0.···.i.'thoe ·· .
aconfllCtofmterest" . " .... ' ":' ....•..,::,,:1".' ~: .

lhelabs are also more willing now to natwnallaborq- '
grant leaves of absence. Amtech,for : ':-':"""\':';'>~<;,:,.,. i.'.": .... '
example, was sterted locally by five tones'resources.

.scientists on two-year leaves from the ,~y,',::-."

Los Alamos lab. The company has ac- .... . -\
quireda remote identification-tag.tech
nology that the lab had developed for
the Department of Agriculture, The
tags are read from a distance, by.micro
wavesr an electronic circuitjnthetag
alters the reflected microwave beamin
aneasily detected way: DOA'sgoal.was
a label for diseased cattle that would
keep them out of the slaughterhouse.
But the principal application Amtech
sees, .according to R&D vice-president
Jerry Landt, is keeping tebs on the
contents of railroad cars-for example,
making sure that all the cars ina sin
gle-commodity "unit train" stay"to
gether.

Although each nationallah is chang'
ing, none has pursuedtechnologytrans
fer as aggressively over the past year as
Oak Ridge. The sprawling facility a tthe
edge 'Of the Smoky Mouritainsineaet
ern Tennesseeis setting the pace for the
others in the national lab archipelago.
Thisleadership dates from April 1984,
whenth~ .COntract for running: .Oak
Ridge went from Union Carbide to Mar
tin "Marietta; the "aerospacecompany
beat out competitors Rockwellrand

The sellsor consists ofan 'optical fiber
whose tip is coated with a material that
glows in the presence of certain other
compounds. The light, which. varies in
brightness with the concentration of
the. substance' being sensed, travels
down the fiber to a detector. Kelsins
plans to use the technique in a blood
gas monitor; a fiber will be inserted into
the bloodstreaIIi, 'and the' fluorescence
will. indicate 'the levels of oxygen, car
bon dioxide, and pH, says president Jay
Schwalde.

Radtech (Albuquerque), a Los Ala
mos spinoff, is developing systems that
use. radio-frequency electrical current
to heatand thus reshape the' cornea,
correcting visual defects. The company
aims' for a one-hour. outpatient .proce~
dure that is simpler, cheaper, and less
risky than the present surgical alter
natives.

Consulting by lab staff is another
important way to. get know-how into
industry ~ In the past, the national labs
had discouraged-c-or prohibited-scien
tists from marketing the expertise they
gained from government work. This re
striction made it difficult, .if not impos
sible,'for would-be entrepreneurs to use
laboratory scientists' skills. But' more

\ liberal policies' have permitted the
start-up of firms like Atom Sciences
(Oak Ridge). The company aims to com
mercialize an ultrasensitive measure
ment system. that uses precisely-tuned
lasers to ionize' and then count the at
oms in gaseous or solid samples. As
little as 0.1 part per billion is detect
able, and the system works on any ele
ment for. which proper. -Iaser wave
lengths are available, says cofounder
Hal Schmidt.

The laser technique was invented
several years ago by Oak Ridge scientist
Samuel Hurst. While remaining Onthe



Sandia s Stromberg (left) says companies
now «realize it's, worth bothering" to
work with national labs.'The ailing steel
industry looks to the futurebu collabo
rating,with the labs in developing radical
steel-making methods, says National
Steel's Dietz (above). Venture capitalist
Silver (top) 'struck an unusual deal: His
new company lUred Los Alamos to devel
op' a:marketable product.

Westinghouse with a bid that heavily
emphasized industrial participation
and strengthening the localeconomy.

"We proposed doing business in a
new and different way;" says Carpenter
lit Martin Marietta Energy Systems,
the subsidiary formed to handle the lab
contract. For example, Martin Mariet
ta has asked DOE for ownership of all
patents the company deems to be of
commercial potential-an "advance
waiver of title" that would let Martin
Marietta act with autonomy. As owner
of the technologies devised at Oak
Ridge, the company would grant other
firms exclusive licenses to bring the
inventions to market. Although DOE
has not yet granted this waiver, Martin
Marietta has begun negotiating license
agreements with other companies in
anticipation. 'ltWhen the word comes,
we'll be ready to go," says Carpenter.
"We expect to have some home runs."

Martin Marietta also strongly en
courages the Oak Ridge technical staff
to serve as consultants-to "get our
smarts out into the private sector," as
Carpenter 'puts it. In contrast, Union
Carbide hadput a ceiling on how much
a lab scientist was allowedto earn on
the outside; some other national labs,
particularly Sandia, continue to en
force tight restrictions on off-hours
consulting.

In another shift, Oak Ridge now wel
comes private ,sponsorship of, propri
etary R&I). A number of companies,
including Cabot (Boston), Homoge
neous Metals (Clayville, N.Y.), and Uni
vereal Cyclopa tlsridgeville, Pa.),ar~

paying the lab to develop a new class of
alloys with a unique property. Unlike
most metals, which get weaker,as they
heat up" these "ordered, intermetallic
alloys," such as nickel aluminides,get

stronger. ThiS' property' -ia especially
useful for engines', which operate most
efficiently at higheritemperatures.
Present nickel aluminides are barred
from structural use by theirbrittleness.
Oak Ridge is' working on ways to in
crease ductility andhas obtaineddra-:
matic improvements by adding small
amounts of other materials;" such as
boron. " ' ',',

Martin Marietta has'also 'made 'a sig
nificant commitment' to accelerating,
the growth of the local economy.having
allocated 10% ofits annual contractfee
(for running the lab) to launching new
companies. (The fee ranges from $5 mil
lion to $20 million, depending on Mar"
tin Marietta's performance.) In 'addi
tion, the company has promised to build
a 29D-acre industrial park nearthe lab;
The first tenant will be the Tennessee
Innovation Center, anew subsidiary
that will invest in andvincubate" high
tech start-ups. The center is co..owned
by Tran Tech Systems (Salt Lake City),
which runs the similar' Utah Innova
tion Center.

The Tennessee Innovation Center, a
for-profit organization, identifies prom
ising technologies at the national
lab and "does everything necessary to
make' them, commercially successful,"
says vice-president Melvin E. Koons.
The center makes equity investments,
typically of $50,000-,$150,000, for start
ups that, satisfy ',several key require
ments-s-a product ()~s~:r\'iceonthecut
ting edge oftechnology, potential for
generating reventies'of$7~10million in
5-:S years.vand.a-prornlse to locate in
OakRidge.

The center tries tofind commercial
uses for inventions.geared to specific
government .purposes. 'For example,a
new .lead-iron phosphate. glass Was de-



Los Alamos scientists
Charles Gregg (left)

and Gary Salzman are
building a commercial
prototype of their rap-

id-diagnoeis system
with private funding.
Aerial view shows the

lab's main technical
area.
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fer. encapsulating nuclear waste. It
turns out thatthe glass has some. un
usual properties that allow it to be
poured as a liquid into precisely shaped
molds. An exciting possibility is the
direct casting of lenses, eliminating
much. of -the expensive grinding and
polishing needed for ordinary glass.
The center hopes to invest in a start-up
to explore further the material's com
mercial potential.

Despite all these efforts to make' the
national laboratories more relevant to
industry, the labs are still largely cut
offfrom industry scientists. DOEis seek
ing to remedy this isolation with a new
lab/industry exchange program. Tech
nical staff from interested companies-c.
U'B. or foreign-s-will be able to spend a
year working at a national-lab, with the
government paying part.of their sala
ries and expenses; The program's
$600,000 budget for this fiscal year
should pay for 20-30 scientists, says
Richard Stephens, director of universi
ty and industry programs in DOE's en
ergy research office.

But whose agenda will the visiting
scientist follow-s-the company's or the
lab's? Stephens emphasizes that work
should benefit both. "We don't want
simply to augment. a company's R&D,"
he ,says. "There should .be a' .mutual
interest." .

The new industrial orientation of the
national-labs Is-not without its critics.
The fostering of spinoff companies, for
example, is seen by some as a potential
distraction. Examples like Mesa Dieg-
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nostics at Los Alamos could tempt sci
entists to "think more of possible Com
mercialization than of the value of their
work to .the government," .says Everet
Beckner, vice-president for energy pro
grams atSandia Corp., the AT&T sub
sidiary that runs Sandia National Labs
(Albuquerque).

For instance, an ~ entrepreneurially
minded scientist may devote less atten
tion to work on classified projects, be
cause there is less potential for com
mercial spinoff, says Frank Huband,
head oftechnology policy at the Nation
al Science Foundation. And he warns
that a "Russian farm" mentality could
arise at the labs. In the Soviet Union,
farmers are permitted to work a small
private lot for profit; but a frequent
result, is that the farmers focus their
energy and mgenuity on making the
private lot more productive, while giv
ing only minimal attention to the col-
lective land. .

In addition, some argue that spinning
off new companies is an inefficient way
for a lab to help the economy. "People
hear that small companies are the big
gest job producers, which is true, and
they twist that into the false notion that
start-ups are the biggest job producers,"
says RobertP. Stromberg, manager of
technology transfer at Sandia. Most
new companies don't survive long
enough to' provide many jobs, he says.
Not .surprisingly, then, much of,San
dia's technology transfer, involves es~

tablished firms, such as large oil and
gascompanies.

One-effective waytQ,expl()itnatio~al

lab ,R&D aroseinformally.ewell before
the ,current programs were-conceived,
with the Federal- Laboratory Conser
tium (FLC).Over 100 labs, including the
eight national labs, belong to what
chairman Eugene Stark.of Lo$AlaplOS
calls 'an"organized old~l:>oYIJetwork:,.t,1-·
company in need of techriical:'"mfQr~

mation or .assistance contacts ," one of
four regional ooordjnatora who check '
to see whether any federal lab is work
ing oIi the topic, Legislation now pend
ing wouldmake Ft.Oan officially recog
nized (and: funded) organization,
probably as an-arm of NSF.Such a move
would be a boon to technology transfer
because "the FLC guys won't have to
spend all their time begging for mon
ey," saysone congressional staffer.

Thanks to 'the new program~ ang
FLC's persistent efforts- dndustry is
catching on that the national labs have
turned a new leaf. "Companies are real
izing that it's worth bothering" to, do
business with the labs, says Sandia's
Stromberg. For many years, says, Stark
at Los Alamos, the labs turned down
more requests for visits from the Japa
nese than they received from U.S. com
panies. That's no longer true. And "the
companies involved now," hesays, "are
skimming the cream."

Herb Brody is a senior editor o{HIGH
TECHNOLOGY.

For further information see RE
SOURCES on page 72.
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tllerefore contributing insufficiently to
the national good. The Packard panel
recommended'that the size of each lab
be "allowed to increase or decrease (to
zero if necessary) depending on mission
requirements," adding that "preserve
tion of the laboratory is not a mission."

A direct outgrowth of the report, and
a striking example of how; the labs can
be channeled to industry's service, is
the "steel initiative.v The plan is to use
the potent scientific and engineering
talents of the national labs to perform
basic research that the ailing steel
companies cannot fund themselves.

Because of financial hardships, steel
company R&D is "typically geared for
results in six months to a year," ex
plains John Roberts, associate director
<if Argonne National Laboratory (ArC
gonne, Ill.), which will do much of
the work. The companies recognize the
magnitude of their plight. The steel
initiative will look lQ..:.15 years into
the future, says Roberts; it is to be
a collaborative Project in which steel
companies like U.S.' Steel, Bethlehem,
National, Armco, and LTV will send
their scientists to work in teams with
the lab scientists to solve problems
Jointly-agreed upon. "Incremental im
provements aren't enough" to restore
the industry's badly eroded competitive
position, says Reginald Dietz, vice-pres
ident for research at National Steel
(Weirton, w.v,). !!We'r.e going after
'leapfrog' technology that will put us a
couple of steps ahead." The labs will
work not on proprietary projectsbut on
generic technologies that the entire in
dustry should share.

One thrust of the program will be to
find new ways,to convert'iron ore into
liquid metal, bypassing the expensive
coking ovens and blast furnaces now
used. Another focus will,be on 'casting
the liquid metal into pieces close to
the dimensions of the, final product.
One possibility is to use powerful, pre
cisely shaped magnetic fields to confine
the molten metal so it can be cast in"
to thin sheets, obviating the need for
strip mills to flatten thick billets. The
technology loosely resembles that being
developed to confine hot hydrogen gas
for controlled nuclear fusion. Oak
Ridge, which has a long-standing pro
gram in fusion, will contribute its mag
net expertise to the problem of casting
steel.

Shortly after the steel initiative was
organized, George A. Keyworth II, Rea
gan's science advisor, asked the nation
allabs to identify other industries that
might benefit from a similar effort. The
result was a proposed project for ap
plied research on off-road machinery.
In March, Argonne met with several
manufacturers to determine which
technical issues were appropriate for

cooperative action. The resulting list
includes advanced engines" electronic
controls, ,and continuously variable
transmissions. The lab hopes to begin
work in fiscal1987. '

Unlike the steel initiative, the off
road equipment project will aim to de
velop specific products rather than ba
sic technology. To make this work, the
labs will have the liberty-unusual for
the, government-e-tc keep proprietary
secrets. uWe won't have totell Deere
what we're' doing with Caterpillar,"
says Argonne's director of technology
transfer, Brian Frost.

Increasingly, the national labs are
becoming spawning' grounds for tech
nology-based start-ups. .From Oak
Ridge's inception during World War II
until 1980, about 20 companies started

A glass devised to encapsulate nuclear
waste may be adapted for lens making
by an Oak Ridge start-up.

up with technology developed at the
lab, according to technology transfer
manager Donald Jared; in the following
four years, hesays, there were more
than 30 such spinoffs,

Some. of these new companies are
. formed under arrangementsfhat
would have been unheard of a short
time ago. Perhaps the most dramatic
example comes from Los Alamos. Scien
tists there developed a way to identify
viruses:and bacteria,in minutes"rather
than the days or weeks needed with
existing methods. A laser, illuminates

the sample with a beam that alternates
between two kinds of polarization, and
a detector senses the difference in how
one polarization is scattered relative to
the other ~ This difference, it turns out,
'correlates,with certain features of the
specimen's DNAmolecule.

The procedure,was invented at 'Los
Alamos in a project funded by the Na
tional Institutes of Health. NIH had no
interest in, commercialization, though,
and ceased its support while the device
was still far from market readiness.
The lab began looking for companies to
acquire the technology. \Vhen David
Silver, a Chicago venture, capitalist,
came to LosAlamos in 1983 in search of
technologies ripe for ,commercialex~
ploitation, therapid analyzer stood out.

Silver raised $8.5 million through an
R&D .Iimited partnership with
Prudential-Bache Securities
(New York) and gave half the
money to the lab to develop a
commercial prototype. The part
nership (a tax shelter to encour
age investment in technology)
acquired full ownership of the
technology and then granted an
exclusive license to a new compa
ny, Mesa Diagnostics (Los Ala,
mos). Mesa is wholly owned by,
Silver's venture capital firm,",
the Santa Fe Private Equity'
Fund.

It is a curious reversal of con
ventional practice, with the big
government lab working for the
small company instead- of the
other way around, The partner;'
ship 'pays the lab for use of its
staff during regular hours and,
hires lab scientists as, consul
tants after hours. IOIt's cheaper
than hiring our own staff," s~ys
John Lonergan, Mesa's chief -fi
nancial officer and vice-presi
dent for marketing.

It took two years to put the
radical deal together, according
to Eugene Stark,thelab's indus

trialli,aison officer. The main hang-Up,!
"mas the patent. nbE had to Walve .ts' .
title' to the· Oniversity ot Cahtbrnia
(Whlc~operate8the lab),a~a: dien the

.university had to waive its title to Si\
vers partnership..:EYentu~ly, 11 con
tracts were needed to cement the agree
ment, accordingto .Silver.

Whil ,. . unusualil1 its
magnitude! it is'nne of a grovvmg nu - ~
berofcasesinwhichasmallcom any!s ... k'"''
launc ed with national lab tec no ogy
that wouIdnot have been avauableun-
der old policies. ,For ~xamplej )telstus
(Sanearlos, Oal.)bought into the sensor
business .with. an. .exclusive ,license to
the technology of remote 'fiber fluorim-
etry developed at Lawrence Livermore
National Lab. .
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Martin Marietta's Carpenter, shown-with
a corrosion-resistant hip replacement, is
leading Oak Ridge toward greater com
mercial relevance.
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the government ceases its work-it
makes little sense for a company to
embark on an expensive, risky product
development effort using technology
freely available to its competitors.
Firms are "reluctant to invest the mil
lions of dollars required to fine-tune
inventions without the guarantee that
a competitor could be precluded from
receiving its own government license,"
explains Jon Soderstrom, director of of
research and technology applications
at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

As a result, "for decades, what we did
here didn't matter very much" to the
industrial world, says William Carpen
ter, vice-president for technology ap
plications at Martin Marietta Energy
Systems, which operates Oak Ridge for
the Department of Energy (DOE). Tech
nology that's available freely to every
one is "of value to no one," he contends.

A wave of patent-policy changes be-
gan with the passage of the Bayh-Dol
Act 00980. This act allows small busi
nesses or nonprofit organizations to
retain title to inventions conceived
during government-sponsored R&D. An
amendment to the act, signed last fall,
broadens the government's waiver of
patent ownership. The new law states
that nonprofit institutions (such as uni
versities) that operate government labs
under contract can retain title to inven
tions coming out of these labs. In addi-
tion, former Energy Secretary Donald
Hodel ordered last February thaLthe I "V
patent Waiver be extended to cover ....
Targe. for~profit companies like Martin
Marietta, but as of this writing the rule
had not taken effect.

The attention recently given to pat
entpohcy symbolizes the new concern
in Congress and the admInIstration
over gettmg our money's worth out of
the natIonal labs. Such concern first
became prominent in the Stevenson
Wydler Technology Innovation Act of
1980. The law declares technology
transfer to be an official mission of the
labs and requires that each lab spend
0.5% of its budget on moving the results
of its R&D into industry.

Perhaps more galvanizing than the
Stevenson-Wydler Act, however, was
the sharply critical 1983 report on the
labs by a presidential commission. The
panel, chaired by Hewlett-Packard co
founder David Packard, urged greatly
increased interaction between govern
ment labs and industry in order to
make the labs "more responsive to na
tional needs." It accused the labs of
working without clear purpose, and

~'~~~---r -------.. '--.r--
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. By ROBERT B,REICO II'

'Reagati's';HidCteflJ'Industrial,Pdliey'f

~
-- ......-. " [..

. , directly from the, Pentagon. Prest-.
.(lent Reagan's "Star Wacs" proposal t,

• , " . 'J would channel.an additional $26 bU- '
HE 1984Prestdential campaign " on into these future technologies
buried the' ideaof~~industrtalovet the next five years. ;", 'Tpolicy." Or did It? ," ".' ."d Viewed as a whole, Mr, Reagan's

.Not long ago.rseveral'Democratfc :t,:-iJ>Udget deficit, tax plan and military
1 Presidential aspirants were talking ~_;~ b¢ldup comprise an extraordinarily
about industrial policy.-·Although the' r::' ambitious plan forshifting~erica's ';
precise meaning of therterrn :1'8-' ~'::~industrtaLbase. This is industrial
mained elusive, the general Idea was ' ~-;',policywith a vengeance-.But because"
that the Government should be more ~'.~'Mr. Reagan ls whohe ts-e-avcwedde-
purposeful in easing the transition out .: ;fendet of the free market from the
of basic industries like steel and tex- "depradatlons of big government -
tiles into high-tech businesses. . . "~j there are no voices to' his Tight,vigcr-,

I, 'The argument was that without an ; oualy.denouncing Washington's vul..
· explicit industrial policy"':'encourag.. ' ~ gar intrusion intothe temple of the

tng our older industries toTeduce cut- \marketplace. A3 only Ricllard xtxon 1

moded capacity and adapt newer could open relations with Peking; so ;
technologies, charmeling" research •only,Ronald Reagancan make eco- '
and development funda-tc-emergtng nomic planning respectable•.
industries and helping 'workers re- . ·':~·But. jne .Prestdent'a industrial "0
train _ the changes'.wQU1d'come - ·;jpolicymaybetoo·ambitious. The'col.. :
slower and be more palnful, and in. . .;,~lapseofAmerica'sbasicindustriesls "
the meantime. the·,"Qnited Statee': ..' ' "."" .i ". ' _ ":-:,":,,.-:-:, : ..... . ,.~,,~.::;:throwing .off far mare blue-collar
would have lost out to;'other nations 'Shrinking basfcindusiry. S~daR:t~".~, would encfthe investment tax ~*; ';:\ \,>;orkers than can~ reabsorbed Into:

· that had' made the transition more, lzed goods, such as basic steel, autos, ..(.~''- whlch~ been worth approximately '.other high-payinQ:, jobs, even during
~mooth1y (notably, J~paJl). textiles, commodity,' chemicals and.'; $25 billion a Ye:ar'~ particularlyta ..the recentyears of ,record growth. ,_

'roe. term ..~ustnal ;poUcy" has others that rest. on mass. or large-,~ ~,oIder, capital;.~~lve industries in ., :!'bathappens at the hext do~turn? l,~
i fa.Uen out of fashion, largely ~use batcb.production are parttcularlyvul.../; need of,modermzatlon. The prtJP0:'8l, . Ando~ limited supply of s~lentlsts

the Democrats test-the electton 'but nerable to, price .compenncn.: Thus 'II" also would .reduee the pace at which:' ,and engineers is straining high-tech
also because the ~mic recovery. the easiest way to reduce their size ~ ~.,. plant and: macbinE:ry.. could. be de- '~industries~ capacity to ,meE7t militaIy
Qf 1983 and 1984 suggested that there t to increase their price in world mar... -' precfated; .tbe present accelerated '.needs while, staying, commercially
was no problem to begin-with, The kets-making itdifficuIt for them to schedule~ resulted In billions of .vcempetltive. What's missing from
idea also.went against the Ideological export and making it relatively easy extra dollars 'being channeled into "PresidentReagan's industrial policy

, drift of the times. The thought that; for foreign producers ,.to· threaten basic industries. All told, the Reagan . is aptan for helping Our work force
~v~unent should take a role in them at home. And. the fastest way to tax plan would rescind more than~ " .:adapt -: throu~ retraining, reloca-
shifting economic resources smacked - increase their price is to raise the billion of such tax' benefits, which' . tion and educatten and,day care for
of central planning, and conjured up' value of the' dollar bY iunnlng huge have proved critical to "smokestack" ..' the kids while the twocareers adjust.

: all the forbidden "isms." Anyway; budget deficits. Presto: the "indus-. America.' '\ "Theplan,isalsorisky.Suchabroad
how·could the Government ccmpe-. tries are forced to contract." Promoting 'higlt tech.America's leap ,from older industries to new
tently pick winDers· and . ID6eJ'S? " The Reagan plaD 'lQ Bhrtnk Amer~ 'emerging industries .- advanced carries a danger that the n~ ones'
.Wouldn't the whole program just end lea's b\Wc looustri.,. bas been fS!OI",.' computers lasers, nber-opttcs, new: will not be able to sustain our stand
up~~ 8Dl'tbtI. bW&\I ~U'l!IcII""< illOualyisllGCesslu1"SJn."UII8I.'"IIeIi ...". mal~~ls,.,blotecJutologles and ~ 0lJ:~n1, of lIy1pg on, lhWr R",,",l\v"!') 1'\
specter Interests fed? , " ... '. ic"theVllluenfthedollarbeganclJmbfutj ".- will benefit both from the lower "best, how many gOOd·.jObS WUJ ...8!i
. It has taken a.concerted"offort by ··t!aiunprecedented leVels as tbebud et \'i rates In the. new tax proposal and .J lecI1deliver?~ what happens lftbe' ,
Rooald Reagan to rehabtlttate- the~deficit ballooned;'80me 2 mnuoo j~\~~ from its retention of the tax credit ,for.;'::',',bottom f~ ~~.o~ th~,fashionable'·
idea' at Industrial policy. To be sure, trave beenlost in old-line menctectur, '. research and ,development. . . ~ "..technologies, as seems to.be happen;. "

· the term appears nowhere in his ora, .l. ing businesses. ~ Steel ~ ~'autos and, •.. :' '!l:"., d-. "" ", '''~ .Ing to personalcomputers of late? " .
tory. But his major policies aresbow- .'others have beenfO~to' reduce d~ , BUTmore important to high tech .. , A more gradual, responsible ind~
ing that Government can play an ac. .mesUc capacity set' 'up"operations ~i\' Is Presl4ent Reagan's military 1 t:J1.al policy.wouldnat force us to move
live role in transforming tbe economy a.broad (or entei into joint ventures , buildup. Since 1981, abwt $400,' so' convulSively from ~,'smokestack"
from" "s,unset" mdustrtes. to . ·'sun.. '. with foreign producers) and div~rsltY .billion has been channeled into new to high t~ ~ut would hel~ put high' ..t
rise. HIS thre&-Step plan IS a more into specialized niches.' , '. "'.-' ',. -- weapons, - most depending on ad. '. technologIes rnto our older mdustries "~
ambitious industrial policy than the Finishing off basic' lndus~ry.OnCe" vanced technologies. 'Ibis demand for ..' - and simultaneously upgrade workt- ':
Democrats ever dre8med at, propos- "they have been crippled by internaJ \ state-of-the-art products has pulled 'ers' skills to handle the new manufac..
lng. Consider: " '., !, tional trade, It is a relatively small .~ these emerging JD,dustries down the, turing processes - to render the en~ .

. matter to finish off ·usunset'~indus- ' ."learning curve" to the point where.·· tire industrial base more' competi..
RObert.B. R.ei~h, professorat Har-' , ,tries altogether., This :would 1;Ie ac.- { .commercial spinoffs are attainable. .; tive. , .. .

vard Umverslty s John F. Kennedy complished with the passage of a new ~""I ~..~r. Reagan would like another $400 Ronald ~eagan,s ind~tlial policy
School of Government, was an early. ' tax--simpliflcation plan which'as pro-,JP1:nlhon for advanced weapons betwen~_;.is a major expenment ,m economic
advocate of industrial policy. He is ,posed would eliminate' any lingering' now and 1990, At the same time, well planning. Ironically, it may yet p~ve
most recently co-author of "New incentives to invest in America's over 60percent of all the research and . the wi~om of Mr. Reagan's own
Deals: The Chrysler Revival and the older industrial base. . development funds for America's ,.' rhetoric - that it cannot be done, at--".--- ". ......- ...... ---·-I-~··-·-~-·-~
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,Slate Officials Admonished
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To Aid Their Entrepreneurs
Some Experts Favor Cutting 'lax Rates andEasing Regulations

By David 8. Broder
WlIIlhinttOllPoet StaffWriter

,

On the first evening, economic
consultant Roger Vaughan, told
them that they should shift their

MENLO PARK, CALIF.-State focus from the creation of jobs to
officials were told last week that the creation of wealth-and realize
the best thing they can do to guar- that the entrepreneur who starts a
antee a healthy economic future is new business is the key to the eco-
to smooth the way for the would-be nomic future of their states.
businessmen around them. In the handbook Vaughan and his
" "GoYe!11Ors should make heros partner, Robert Pollard, wrote with
out of entrepreneurs," Los Angeles CSPA project director Barbara
businessman Donald'Gevirtz said at Dyer for the conference, they said
a conference lIere on Itlte eeenem- Itatel lhould worry lell about their
Ic _lopIIlent ItrateRlel, "If they unemployment statistics than the

,mal!tl.• t~~!Io1olicll breakthrou,h rate Of new bu~nell formatlonl,
or pt SO·percent srowth for fl~ 'Half the jobs created each year,

, ·,years, bring 'em to the statehouse they said, come from self-employ-
:.and give'em a medal." ment or the formation of new busi-
: Forget about chasing General nesses.
:.Motors Corp.'s Saturn project, A parade of speakers cast doubt
::economists told the state officials, on some of the most popular eco-
~: 'referring to the competition to land nomic development schemes-in-
'::"the big auto COmpany's newest op- eluding recruiting out-of-state com
:':eration. Don't get into bidding wars panies by granting tax concessions
: Jor high-tech plants. It's far better, or competing with multimillion-dol
.:: to cut tax rates and simplify licens- lar incentive packages to be the site
:·jng and regulatory systems to re- of something like GM's Saturn fa
: ducethe "barriers" to aspiring busi- cilities.
.' nessmen and risk-taking investors,' Far better, they said, to be sure
". they were told. that tbe tax system rewards risk-
:.:, The advice was greeted with a takers who start new companies
::.mixture of skepticism and enthu- and that regulations affecting them
;-siasm from the 140 state govern- and their investors make it easy for
:;ment officials who attended the them to expand.
::symposium on "development policy The conference keynote speak-
::in an era of innovation and change." ers said there is a role for govern-
::; The project, financed by, a COmo. ment investments in education,
:;merce Department grant, was a. 'training and public works. But even
:joint' effort of the Council of State there, they recommended entrepre-
: ·Planning Agencies (CSPA) and SRI neurial approaches. Force schools
:~International, a consulting group and colleges to compete, Vaughan
: ':headquartered here. said, by giving vouchers to would-
.:: The officials from 27 states, the be students and letting them shop
: province of Ontario, and West Ger- in the education marketplace.
:: many came here hoping for tips on The strong emphasis on .a free-
:: ways to promote new jobs-a grow- market approach to job-creation
':'ing preoccupation ofstate and local was endorsed by the governor who

':': governments in this era of declining helped put the conference together,
:)actory and farm employment. New Hampshire Republican John H.
c' The message they heard had Sununu.
•:c1ear echosof the Reagan adrnin- Sununu, who started his own en-
::istration's supply-side economic gineering company in college and
::philosophy. But it challenged much had 130 employees by the time he
::of the conventional wisdom on .de- graduated, told the conferees that
:.:velopment strategies. states "are just papering over their
--"'...

problems" it they don't "clean out
the negatives" in their tax and re
gulatory systems that inhibit for
mation of new businesses.

Arizona Gov. Bruce E. Babbitt
(D), the cosponsor, of the sesaion,
expressed general support for the
entrepreneurial approach but said
that it "leaves us with the excruci
ating task of dealing with the 1000ers
and those displaced" by economic
chanze,

'-lllltant seerellty of l,;0!R<;
meree Bruce D. Merrifield, said the
Rel.ln admlnlltralton'l pollciea

,'had helPed create "a hlltorically
unprecedented climate for en
trepreneurship" and urged the atate
officials to remember that' "when
government gets into the picture, it
messes it up."

~;"'isnWllail'f-imiEl!ldt'tltllr.ia!tt..,ttli-hll!e1"in..
trepreneurial strategy was no pan
acea for either rapidly growing
states or those with declining older
industries. Beth S. Jarman, exec
utive director of the Arizona De
partment of Commerce, said that
selling Babbitt's program for spur
ring new .business "is the toughest.
political job I've ever done .. , .
It's very difficult to .build an entre
preneurial constituency I because
they don't want to join anything,"
she said,

George D. Oriston, a Nevada
economic development official, Mid
the emphasis on entrepreneurship
"leaves me empty .... Our state ia
going for quality of growth, and
there are a lot of new firms we're
going to turn down."

Jack Russell, a Michigan official,
said conferees were "too easily se
duced" by the notion of thousands of i
new businesses springing up and
said his state could ignore the fu
ture of the Big Three auto compa

'nies only at its peril.
Robert Benko, an aide to Penn

sylvania Gov. Richard L. Thorn
hurgh (R), said, "This conference
has persuaded me that entrepre
neurs have become another interest
group."



Rep. Mike Dewtne (R-OH) questions witnesses at House Authorization hearing.

Pat. & Tm. Budget
(Continued from page I)

rather than S. 866, which is the bill in
troduced in the Senate at the request of
the Administration.

Access To Libraries
,PO also strongly supported a provi

sion in the House-passed bill prohi
biting the Office from charging the
public to inspect records in the public
patent and trademark search libraries.
The Office earlier had proposed fees of
at least $40 an hour for members of the
public to search trademark records in
automated form. At the same time the
Office proposed to eliminate the paper
trademark files. Officials said that even
tually even higher fees would be in
stituted in the patent search library, and
all paper patent files would be
eliminated.

Banner testified, "Unfortunately the
Office is taking automation of the
search files as an excuse to charge the
public for access to information in the
patent and trademark search
libraries .... " He noted that these
records have been available free of
charge since the beginning of the
Federal patent system in 1790 and the
Federal trademark system in 1870. Dur
ing the Senate hearing Chairman
Mathias stated he could think of no
direct precedent anywhere in the
government for the Office's plan for
charging the public for access to official
records.

Automation
The authorization bill was amended

in the House in response to an April
1985 report by the General Accounting
Office entitled "Patent and Trademark
Office Needs to Better Manage Auto
mation of its Trademark Operations."
GAO found that in attempting to auto
mate its trademark operations, the Pa
tent and Trademark Office failed to (I)
thoroughly analyze user needs, (2) ade
quately assess the cost-effectiveness of
its systems, (3) properly manage three
exchange agreement contracts, or (4)
fully test one of its systems before ac
cepting it from the contractor.

While IPO did not testify on every
thing in the GAO report, IPO did op
pose the exchange agreement contracts.
IPO condemned the policy of entering
exchange agreements with private com
panies restricting access by the public to
Patent and Trademark Office records.
According to IPO's statement, "such
agreements amount to giving private
companies monopoly rights in the

IPONEWS

dissemination of public information."
As passed by the House, H.R. 2434

includes provisions prohibiting fee
revenue from being used for automatic
data processing equipment or services
and prohibiting the Office from using
exchange agreements to obtain items or
services relating to automatic data pro
cessing. IPO testified in favor of these
provisions during the Senate hearing.

Outlook For Bill
At the beginning of the August Con

gressional recess, the Senate Judiciary
Subcommittee was considering the
House-passed bill in light of testimony
presented at the Senate hearing. Confu
sion existed over the effect of the bill on
the Office's automation projects. Pa
tent and Trademark Office officials
claimed the bill could seriously disrupt
funding for automation. IPO maintain
ed, however, that the bill would not
have any major effect on the amount of
money available for automation. With
one small exception, the Office's budget
contained enough public funds to cover
all of the items, including automation
programs, that are earmarked by H.R.
2434 for support by public funding.

After funding for the PTO is author
ized, funds must be appropriated in an
appropriations act. It was unclear in
early August whether the Appropria
tions Committees will be willing to ap-

6

propriate the extra money authorized by
H.R. 2434 if the bill passes the Senate
and becomes law.

Copies of IPO's testimony may be
obtained from the IPO office.

IPO Urges Rewrite
of Federal Labs Bills

IPO has recommended modifying or
scrapping portions of three bills which
have been introduced in Congress to en
courage Federal laboratories to pro
mote commercialization .of inventions
made by government employees. IPO's
recommendations were made in a state
ment filed with a subcommittee of the
House Science and Technology commit
tee chaired by Rep. Doug Walgren
(D-PA).

The bills as introduced would give
Federal employee inventors at least IS
percent of the royalties when govern
ment-owned inventions are licensed to
the private sector. IPO expressed strong
opposition to the royalty sharing re
quirement. IPO said experience in the
private sector shows inflexible royalty
sharing schemes impair productivity in
research labs. IPO believes the legisla
tion would impair productivity in
Federal laboratories as well.

IPO believes it is a mistake to forge a
rigid link between commercial success

AUGUST 1985



Quigg Nominated
For Commissioner of Patents & Trademarks-'--_-'-- _

of inventions and compensation for in
ventors. Managers need discretion to
decide whether to pay bonuses to inven
tors. Often the success of an invention
depends upon the creative efforts of
many other individuals besides inven
tors-for example, research directors,
production engineers, and marketing
personnel.

IPO also expressed concern that
enactment of the proposed legislation
would be viewed as a precedent justify
ing federal legislation covering private
sector employees. American industry
strongly opposes any legislation which
would have the Federal government tell
private companies how to compensate
their inventors.

IPO emphasized that it supports the
basic objective of the legislation of en-'
couraging Federal laboratories to enter
cooperative research and development
arrangements with state and local
governments, universities, and private
companies. IPO's statement said, "It is
important for the laboratories to have
adequate authority to enter into
cooperative research and development
arrangements with other organ
izations...."

One of the bills pending in the House
is H.R. 695, the "Federal Laboratory
Technology Utilization Act of 1985",
sponsored by House Minority Leader
Bob Michel. An identical bill, S. 65, has
been introduced in the Senate by Ma
jority Leader Bob Dole. A somewhat
different bill, H.R. 1572, has been pro
posed by Rep. Stan Lundine (D-NY).

According to the drafters of the

Donald J. Quigg has been nominated
by President Reagan to be the next u.s.
Commissioner of Patents and Trade
marks. The nomination was sent to the
Senate on July 26.

Quigg has been Deputy Commis
sioner at the Patent and Trademark
Office since 1981. He has been serving
as acting Commissioner since Gerald J.
Mossinghoff resigned in January 1985
to become president of the Pharma
ceutical Manufacturers Association.

Before Quigg came to Washington he
was chief patent counsel for Phillips
Petroleum Company in Bartlesville,
Oklahoma. He began his career with
Phillips in 1946.

During Quigg's tenture as chief
patent counsel at Phillips, the company

IPONEWS

Rep. Doug Walgren (D-PAj.

royalty-sharing provision, government
employees must be given a "piece of the
action" in order to provide incentives
for them to cooperate with the
managers of Federal laboratories in
promoting commercialization. IPO
noted, however, that managers in the
Federal government already have
authority to give cash awards up to
$25,000 to government inventors.
Some agencies, including NASA, have
broader discretionary authority to
reward not only inventors but other
employees for scientific or technical
contributions. IPO suggested that if
government employees need more
financial incentives, Congress should
consider legislation similar to the NASA
Act.

IPO also commented on two other
provisions which are in H.R. 695 and S.
65, but not H.R. 1572. One provision

Commissioner-designate Quigg.

7

gives government employees an exemp
tion from key portions of the Federal
conflict of interest laws. IPO said, "We
can see no reason for exempting inven
tors from the conflict of interest rules
which apply to other government
employees. "

The other provision gives government
employees 100 percent ownership of in
ventions in certain situations where they
cannot obtain ownership under Ex
ecutive Order 10,096, which governs
ownership today. According to IPO,
the bills would give government
employees complete ownership of in
ventions made entirely at taxpayer ex
pense even when the inventions have
immediate commercial value, if agen
cies do not file patent applications.

Congressman Walgren's subcommit
tee is expected to mark up the legislation
in the fall.

obtained the most patents of any
company in the petroleum industry. In
one three year period, the licensing
income received by Phillips exceeded
the company's research and devel
opment expenditures.

Quigg received the Silver Star as a
member of the U.S. Army field artillery
during World War II. He holds a Ba
chelor of Science Degree in Business
Administration from the University of
Oklahoma and a Juris Doctor from the
University of Missouri.

Quigg is a former member of IPO's
Board of Directors. He was also active
in several other associations concerned
with patent and legal matters.

His Senate confirmation hearing is
expected to be held in September.
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Jam. Inman
In Command
At: Consortium
.MCC Research Team
Ready for Business

By MichaelSchrage
W~sbingtOD PostStaffWriter

AUSTIN, Tex.-With the skill
and savvy that once made him
Washington's consurnate high tech
nocrat, retired admiral Bobby Ray
Inman has turned his talents from
the classified to the proprietary.

The man who managed this coun
try's most sophisticated national
security technologies-he ran the
National Security Agency from
19n to 1981 and served as deputy
director of the CIA-has glided
smoothly to. the .private sector,
where he now bids to become the
unofficial U.S. ambassador of inno
vation.

"Much to my surprise, I haven't
needed to adapt my management
style at all: said Inman, with a dis
arming 'deployment of his gap
toothed grin. "The management

. skills ('ve acquired through trial and
painful error are serving me well
here."

Inman is-chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of MCC-the Micro
electronics and Computer Technol
ogy Corp. research consortium
which presents itself as the Amer
ican computer industry's response
to Japan's highly publicized "Fifth
Generation" computer challenge for
glohal supremacy in the informa
tion-processing industry.

The creation of Control Data
Corp. Chairman William C. Norris
in .1982, MCC was seen as new co
operative venture by American
companies to achieve break
throughs in areas of basic research
crucial to. the evolution of informa
tion technology. The idea was that
member companies would finance
establishment of the venture, un
derwrite its research programs, and
lend it some of their top scientists
and engineers. Norris argued that a
combined approach would' prove

more cost-effective than anyone
company's individual efforts in this
risky and capital intensive industry.

fn many respects, MCC is the
forerunner and model of what may
prove to be the next generation of
industry research and develop
ment-a cooperative of companies
that share first-level research and
development efforts that later will
become proprietary products. MCC
has about 300 employes and an an
nual budget approaching $100 mil
lion but has not disclosed what is
being spent on specific programs.

"Mid- and small-sized companies
simply don't sustain long and broad
scaled research in an industry
where the prospect for technolog-

. ical surprise is high," Inman said.
Inman, who had retired from pub

lic service in July 1982,. was assid-

uously wooed by Norris and other
MCC members. He formally came
on hoard in January 1983.

A superb politician with an ability
to implement an agenda, he sur
prised and annoyed many of the
members of his board by consistently
rejecting many of the researchers
initially offered up by the member
companies as simply not good
enough.

Moreover, although MCC's sev
en research programs-which
range from semiconductor packag
ing to new computer architectures
to parallel processing-originally
were supposed to be run by scien
tists from MCC member compa
nies, it turns out that six of the sev
en are independent and highly re-

See MCC, DS. Col. 1
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LOQ,9Q9· Anll.collies:-Xer=-had-fig
ured maybe lQ.,,9JMLcopies....a..month
frOOi
fi
_ . a"-aYe!N.e~~ht1r=

t ~ s~n,machlfl~~_.w.er.e.turning.,out
more than 19 times...that number.
Pe()ple .in offices .alLover America
were Uoing.up to.make copies. Some
machines made S,OOO copies a day,
andl?O,OOO a mouth._was nothing
special. .

Evenbefore the company went on
the New York Stock Exchange in
1961,someof the faithful hadbought
stock. But the engineers, as Becker
says, though they believed in the
product, "saw onlythe problems; we
weren't sure the company knewwhat
it was getting into. The thing
wouldn't feed, the motors wouldn't
work, the relays didn't relay, and
anyway, we were onlygoing to make
5,000of them."

Aseveryone knows, the stocksplit
and split and zoomed out of sight. A
share L'!;!!9.i!LXer.olLllQ\IIlllLoygr.
Hje'COlJ!lter...in.l9.5JUOLa,blluL$J Q9
wiiiifrC OO:..worth--S<lIIIething...!ike
~3~0-'&day.

d Becker: "I didn't buyany;but
my wife Gloria bought some on her
own,without telling.me, I'm very p0
lite fa her now."

Incidentally; the 914, namedfor
the 9-by-14-inch paper- it couldtake,
ran somewhat better than pretty
good. "There are still about 1,600 of
them flailing away," Becker said. Of
course, at sevencopiesa minutethey
are' a mite slow compared with the
120 copies a minute the Xerox9200
is capable of churning out; and the
gray-scale reproduction has been im
proved since the 914, as well as pa
per-handling ability. Today, Xerox
copies can be made'for 2.5 cents a
click. But the 914 is stillarouod.

Paul A. Strassmaun, a former
Xerox vice president, is considered
the philosopher of copying and has
written a book about it. "One wayof
measuring the evolution of mankind,"
he said, "is through communication,
Gutenberg was a watershed in west
ern civilization. Hemadeeverybody a
reader. Before, onlypriests anda few
otliers had books. But it didn't come
for free; printing was costly. Five
hundred years after Gutenbergthere
were oniy 200,000 printers in the
'world. ..... ' ..

······-rhe significance of the late Ches-
ter Carlson is that he made every
body a printer. He brought printing
to the masses, as Gutenberg brought
reading. Suddenly you have 20 mil
lion printers in.the world. This is an
enormous democratization. Until re
cently, information was a privileged
possession, but after Carlson-and
Wilson's principle of transaction pric
ing-information becomes a com
modity. Xerography makes inforrna
tion a commodity. Suddenly you can
buyandsell information."

And the computer, he says, has ta
ken the process one giant step' fur
ther. In the next stage, Strassmann
says, beyond Gutenberg and Carlson,
everybody will be an author, The
prospectis numbing,

m

8-21-85

In 1!l6O, Haloid Xerox Inc.
changed its nameto Xerox Corp. and
soldits first 914 to StandardPressed
Steel of Boston. From the first day,
the machine wasmobbed by users. In
the first month it made more than
100,000copies.

Xerox had stumbled on an aston
ishing fact:A vast, unsuspected mar
ket was sitting right uoder every
body's nose. It was thought that
5,000 machines woyld. saturate. .the
market. WliliInbvo y~ars, Xerox had
producedtwicethat manyjbythe end
of the f96~~,. production passed

the carbon paper market Nobody
was looking at the possibility of
copies being made at point of re-
ceipt." .

Nobody, in other words, realized
that the people whoreceiveda memo
mightwant to copyit In those far-off
days, offices were tyrannized by the
buck slip, a memo with various
names on it that was initialed and
passed along. A buck slip could take
weeksto circulatethrough a largeof
fice staff.

Wilson pressed on. .Qyer.12 years,
llak>id nt $75 mill!lID..lo-Jll:llOk!
the'·',mile-more than,th!Ui' h~..._.,~ "",,=."..~J.9n. lJ!l__
s~J!L9.~.!!!l..9fjl§.m:QllIl!:j§jl\·itlt4llo
l;ii£~Ir0Jy''';!l)l!twj~i!§..e<lI!Iiggs

. oLits.operations in sensitized-
rs,
Mii at last Wilson had his prod

uc~~oK~1\pOfii1~!fP!t
te<U1lilirJ!;j•._.._'bu>.~rifaxan<l3M~s
TheonQf"l.k!>'!th..¥!.lling.for under
r.es.''l?i!'!~sma!LJ'JlQ.ygh.Jiaj[9:o.a

. !op..His.~..sold.f!,r
$29,5OO..aad. Wl\s_l!!!. b.i&...!ili a desk,
we~hing 64JJ. P.9W,1gs. ..".-"

, ilson'ssolution was almost as in-

genious as the Xerox machine itself:
lIe.offered.to.lease.itfor.arnere.$95
a month, with the first 2.000 copies
fr~!L"nd addltiooalcopies costing 5
S"!!t!;.each, PlUS, he would makeIe.'.
pairs hiIJ!"ll)f. Plus, tb.e.userc9..tlld
cancelwithin.lfidays.

"Nobody boughtit at first; Becker
said. "But there weren't many can
cellations, and few repairs. It ran
pretty good. We could have done a
better job if we'd had two more
years, but then there wouldn't have
beena company anymore."

Post

The originalXeroxmachineand someof its developers,25 years later.

wet-paper techniques-Thermofax
by3M, Verifax by Kodak-and there
was carbon' paper, which smudged
your fingers. The great thing about
Carlson's copies was that they were
on ordinary paper ... and they were
dry. That's where the word Xetox
comes from, in fact: the Greek ieros
meansdry.

Carbon paper, the workhorse of
the office, was about to. become
like the horse-obsolete. But it
would take awhile.

For inventorCarlson, allthumbsin
the lab,alsowasnosalesman.=lIe-..ne>'et:••.came....<lirectly...•to
Halt;t~...:,,~.l(L!lorace W. Becker, the
engineer who helped bring the idea
to the production line. "Tried.to sell
it. t~"se,Y~fal.J~r~.£Qr.l!9!~~.Qns'~'6ut

""1hey weren't interested.Tnen1frialry,
the.•.·If;iIiif<f.lie.ojjre::&iw::SQin~!hing
aliOut iUo.Jll)lllIl.aZine.arulioJJ1.44
wnsoJ~.,QpJ,1gIIUimited,rjgbtg in it ..

Wh~tl!i<!.Haloid, a.manufacturerof
photocopy paper .with salesof $5 mil
liOira~Y~r":"ao<! parJjC:yj;i(Ti~Wilwri,
its'driyjng.fQ(&~_'l!:.~jll.a.dtY:l;!?ID'
machine? This is the fascinating part:
What~ver.be.saw• .it.lY~.:m:t.iIJ..§iLagl
outline.. It.wa.~.lli!'!Y=!LPllt~l\tiat. a
dream, ahunch, Y~UY.ll~Q!! bad.}!'"
solute, total,out-the-win<!QW..faith.in
it: a macliliii:ojfi~i~2~jii~:mak~ ~I~;jl',
dry copies on-'l.rg1"-"-'XI!ilJl.!l(J@.~.t.be
useful to someoooy.

"When I galthere in 1959,"Beck
er recalled, "Wilson asked me to es
timate what it would cost Haloid to
produce this machine; he'd never
done any market research himself. I
gave my' estimate, and the room
went very Quiet. The company had
alreadyspent several times earnings
on the thing. So they tried to find
someone else to build it"

BeU.and (lowell said tbe idea
would nev:~>i.· ilY;.'iii~_." image,·.would
blur. IBMcalledJQLllOArthurD. Lit
t1e..~y!yey. The survey showed tb.at
very little copyi"-ILwa~ done in the
American office.,.not enoughto. war
rant building.morethan, say, 5,000
machines.

"What they didn't ask; Becker
said,"was: 'Why?' ..

Why so littlecopying wasdonewas
that wet-sheet copies were a nui
sanceandcost 19 to 25 cents each.

'What they really researched was

XEROX, From 81

The Washington

Copying
Success

m

David T. Keams, the present chair
man of Xerox, "inthe position ofhav
ing spent money he didn't have to
build a machinehe couldn'tsell:

Hedid, however, thinkof a wayto
sell it And created a $27 billinn in
dustry. And also made it economical
Iy feasible, for the first time in his
tory, to print, just-like that, a single
copy of.anything you wanted on pa
per.

And wheh Keamscalled the copier
"a marvelously free expression of a
.free society," he wasn't just waving
his teeth. For, as one Xerox veteran
pointed out, in the Soviet Union,
whereevery sheet from every copier
has 10 be logged, tagged and ac
counted for, underground .literature
is reproduced withcarbonpaper.•.

In the beginning, there was this in
ventor.

His name was Chester Carlson,
and he was a 29-year-old patent at
torney who.spent his weekends in a
small roomover a bar in Astoria, on
Long Island, trying to build a.copying
machine. It was 1938.

Since the word xerography didn't
exist, Carlson went to the public li
brary and looked up articles on the
ways that light affectsmatter. Seek
ing techniques that the big photo
graphic companies probably wouldn't
havebotheredto explore, he hit upon
electrostatics' as a means of picking
up an image and putting it down
somewhere else.

JlJ1! ~..."'as!!p-Il.'!'!!'-at lab work.
How do you spread melted sulfuron
a metal plate while preventing the
substance from bursting into flame?
Once you get it there. how do you'
giveit an electriccharge? Thingslike
that

Cad.§Q!I$.solution. was..radically
siIJ!J!I.~.: F!Qm..~j9Jl.c'l.<!jo_aJechnical
ml-!C!lzine, ~,~.,,~J!~AJULunemp1o.y:ed
phYSlCiSfDained OttoKomei to..work
as longaS-carIsoo"'cc)uk(afford him.
WitbinJh!!'.!'. weeks... on..Oct.22,
1938, Kom.!lLha.~p!oduce<!__a glass
plate with "10-22-38 Astoriaf-inked
on ,e Irei1ffilied i[With a silk hand
kerchief, giving it an electrostatic
charge,then shonelight through it

The light neutralized the charge
exceptwhere the.inked marks were.
When Kornei dusted the plate with
powder, grains stuck to.the charged
areas, and'when he laid waxed paper
on the plate, the powdered image
wastransferred.

That historic device is already at
the Smithsonian.

Other people had made paper
transfers, of course. There were the
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RETIRED ADMIRAL BOBBY RAY INMAN. BY RAY ORIVfA FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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.!lam..Inman
In Command
At Consortium
.MCC Research Team
Ready for Business

By MichaelSchrage
Washington Post5(affWriter

AUSTIN, Tex.-With the skill
and savvy that once made him
Washington's consumate high tech
nocrat, retired admiral Bobby Ray
Inman has turned his talents from
the classified to the proprietary.

The man who managed this coun
try's most sophisticated national
security technologies-he ran the
National Security Agen~y from
1977. to 1981 and served as deputy
director of the' CIA-has glided
Smoothly to .the private' sector,
where he now bids to become the
unofficial U.S. ambassador of inno
vation.

"Much to my surprise, I haven't
needed to adapt my management
style at all," said Inman, with a dis
arming . deployment of his gap
toothed grin. ''The management
skills I've acquired through trial and
painful error are serving me well
here."

Inman is-chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of MCC-the Micro
electronics and Computer Technol
ogy Corp. research consortium
which presents itself as the Amer
ican computer industry's response
to Japan's highly publicized "Fifth
Generation" computer challenge for
global supremacy in the informa
tion-processing industry.

The creation of Control Data
Corp. Chairman William C. Norris
in 1982, MCC was seen as new co
operative venture by American

•companies to achieve break
throughs in areas of basic research
crucial to. the evolution of informa
tion technology. The idea was that
member companies would finance
establishment of the venture, un
derwrite its research programs, and
lend it some of their top scientists
and engineers. Norris argued that a
combined approach would prove

more cost-effective than anyone
company's individual efforts in this
risky and capital intensive industry.

In many respects, MCC is the
forerunner and model of what may
prove to be the next generation of
industry research and develop
ment-a cooperative of companies
that share first-level research and
development efforts that later will
become proprietary products. MCC
has about 300 employes and an an
nual budget approaching $100 mil
lion but has not disclosed what is
being spent on specific programs.

"Mid- and small-sized companies
simply don't sustain long and broad
scaled research in an industry
where the' prospect for technolog
ical surprise is high," Inman said.

Inman, who had retired from pub
lic service in July 1982, was assid-

uously wooed by Norris and other
MCC members. He formally came
on board in January 1983.

A superb politician with an ability
to implement an agenda, he sur
prised and annoyed many of the
members of his board by consistently
rejecting many of the researchers
initially offered up by the member
companies as simply not good
enough.

Moreover, although MCC's sev
en research programs-which
range from semiconductor packag
ing to new computer architectures
to parallel processing-originally
were supposed to be run by scien
tists from MCC member compa
nies, it turns out that six of the sev
en are independent and highly re-

See MCC, DB, Col. 1
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!. MCC Team 'Right on Schedule'
! i MCC, ho D1 "Our shareholders now have un- & Manulacturing Co. to assure that

"" ,DI inhibited access to the develop- researchers have a broad market of
~pected scientists individually re- mental know-how in their pro- companies for their innovations.

~
uited by Inman himself. Clearly, grams," said Smidt. "And in 12 to Arandom sampling of researchers
man has not lost his Washington- 18 months ( think we'll see exper- affiliated with MCC reveals that they

,*, onedtouchfor assuring a comfort- imental uses and elements of our are happy with their working envt-
qble level ofautonomy. output incommercial use.to ronment, adequately compensated
~ Flashing the smile, Inman de- However. Inman concedes that and optimistic about the prospects
t""1lines to view it that way, saying MCC can succeed brilliantly as a re- for the application of their research.
;~nly that "we've been damn lucky" search and development organization "I think Inman has set the right
~ ~ett~ng th~ people he's recruited. but ultimately fail in its mission if tone for this .p,lac~," ~aid Doug
~ I think he sa very effective lead- member companies are unwilling or Lenat, an artificial-intelligence re-
~r." said MCC board member Sam- unable to accommodate themselves searcher who came from Stanford
"uel ~. ~uller, Digital Equipment to the flow of technologies that University and the Xerox Palo Alto

Corp. s v,lce presl~ent, for research emerge from the consortium. Research Center. .
and architecture. He s s~rong ~nd Indeed, Inman and Smidt agree However, t~e tone also includes
outspoken, and w~en you re trying that, with 21 major organizations an overwhelming concern. for the
to get 21 ~orporat~ons to cooperate participating, the odds are great proprietary natur~ of the. resear~h.
on somethl~g, that s what you often that not all of them willprove adept Ele~ators a~e equipped WIth sp~cl~1
need to be. .. at 'swiftly assimilating MCC tech- l~ng deytces that prevent I!uii-

Another board ~~mber, who nology. That could mean that four viduals without the appropriate
asked not to ~ identified,'asserted or five of the most aggressive cor- card .keys from having. access to
that Inman liked to create or rm- porations with a clear technology certain floors at ~h~ Austincomplex
pose a consensus rather than seek transfer plan reap the commercial of black glass buildings. Indeed, the
one. "But he conceded. that Inman benefits of the investments made by s~yen programs are carefully par-
was very, very effective at man-· . b I th . titionedso that compames not fund-
aging us and managing our expec- t~e other mem ,ers. ~ es:enfe, ,~ ing certain programs are expressly
tations." '. s ower cO~'paDles ~ ec rveY. WI, prohibited from receiving informa-

--:... Though MCC has been in oper- have subsidized. their. competitors • tion from them' "
~tion for iess than three years and advantage. That cou~d lead to sev- Similarly, re~earchers-who tra-
;":Qas yet to publish any significant eral companies choosingto drop out ditionallyhave published papers and
~:cesearch, -it already has captured of the consortIum., presented their findings in confer-
:~ome of the top researchers in com- In other words, MCC s vel)' sue- ences-are reluctant to disclose
:;,uter science and a reputation as an cess could sew the seeds.of dt;:cord. anything beyond the sketchiest de-
'!lttel1ectuallY exciting. place to Inm~n says. the consortium coul~ tails of their work.
.work. Teams of computer scientists be viable with 14 or 15 members, Indeed, Inman declines to pub-
;are exploring futuristic forms of but he hastens to add that he ticly disclose the research mile-
::temputer software that would im- doesn't expect more t~an two or stones of MCC, arguing that, as a
"':Oue computers with a "common three of the 21 comparues to drop private enterprise, the organization
::1ense" capability at problem solv- out over the near term. . is under no obligation to do so. Con-

ing, for example. Other specialists Actually, In~n seems ~ore tn- sequently, though, there is no real
are looking at computer-aided ap- tent on attracting and. keeping k~y external way then of measuring

-proaches to help crowd hundreds of researchers than mollifying certain how well Mee's disparate research
millionsof circuits on a silicon chip. shareholder problems. "I've tried to programs are doing.
Inman unahashedIy asserts that give them the feeling that they're DEC's Fuller insists that "It's at

.MCC "is clearly a winner." the members of a club-an exclu- least as ambitious as Japan's Fifth
t .• But MCC's member companies sive group, an elite group," far Generation" goals and that the 10-
:;tnd Inman all concede that the real more so than he's done with his year research program is "right on
.sest of the consortium is just now shareholders, Inman said. schedule."

:beginning: WillMCC's research and The Austin location has not Inman visibly bristles at sugges-
•development efforts ultimately proven detrimental in attracting re- tions that this concern for secrecy
~ translate into innovative products searchers from California or Ivy reflects his national security back-
: and services that give its members League climes, and Inman cleverly ground. He points out that he has a
: a technical edge in the marketplace? has secured a diversity of sharehold- responsibility to protect his share-
~ "We've completed the start-up ersranging from BoeingCo. to East- holders' investments-more impor-
.. phase and it's now down to the busi- man KodakCo. to Minnesota Mining tant, he stresses that the 'lines be-
~ ness of research," said DEC"s
[Fuller. "The hard problem is going
.t to be technology transfer."
~. "My primary worry is technology
.:transfer," said Inman. "I can't guar
,~ antee that all these companies will
; use these technologies."
.A In fact, that issue is of such par
~ amount concern that Inman formed
,; an ad hoc committee to force MCC
~members to -address the technolo
1Y-transfer- questions within their
-~wn c<?J.l1~~ies~
; Even in the fast-paced high-tech
; .rlology industry, effecting a smooth
: transfer (rom basic research to pro
: totype to production model has
: proven. to be one of the thorniest
: problems. facing American compa
· nies,".Academic. commentators on
: ~,dustry from Robert Reich to Ezra
· .Vcgel all comment .that Japanese
: industry's skills at quickly bringing'
· innovations to market give it a com
: petitive edge:
;' "There's one resource that's
· scarce and that's time," said Palle
: ~midt, MCe's senior vice president
: of plans and programs. "There's
: more. competition out there now.
: Revenue life cycles are down, prod
, uctlife cycles are down."
'::", That creates an inherent tension
,;.in MCC, Smidt concedes. As corn
: puter product life cycles shrink with

l
the pace of .technological change,
figuring out what constitutes useful
long-range research becomes in
creasingly difficult. When does
"long range" research blur into
something with immediate commer-

t
cial possibilities?

Inma."and Smidt are leaving that
up to the individual companies to

• decide.

BOBBY RAY INMAN
.•• skills"serving me wellhere"

tween basic and applied research
and development have blurred to
the point that more information has
to be considered proprietary and
protected accordingly. .

However, it may well be that
MCC-as a consortium-helps de
fine the new level of proprietary
emphasis as companies increasingly
rely on secrecy as well as innova
tion to protect a technical edge in
the marketplace.

Rather than see secrecy empha
sis as a threat to innovation, Inman
sees it as a part of the reality of
intensifying global competition.

The current membership is Ad
vanced Micro Devices Inc., Allied
Corp.. BMC Industries Corp., Bell
Communications Research (BeU
cor), Boeing, Control Data, Digital
Equipment, Eastman Kodak, Gould
Inc., Harris Corp., Honeywell Inc..
Lockheed Corp., Martin Marietta,
3M, United Technologies Corp.,
Motorola Inc., NCR lnc., Rockwell
International Corp. and Sperry
Corp. Reportedly, General Motors
Corp.. flush with its acquisitions of
Electronic Data Systems Corp. and
Huges Aircraft, also is exploring an
MCC membership.
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;..'!ense" capability at problem solv- ou~ over the near term. . is under no obligation to do so. Con-

ing, for example. Other specialists ,~ctually, In~n seems ~ore m- sequently, though, there is no real
are, looking at computer-aided ap- teqt on attracting and, keeping key external way then of measuring

-proachesto help crowd hundreds of researchers than mollifying certam how well MCC's'disparate research
millionsof circuits on a silicon chip. shareholderproblems. "I've tried to programs are doing.
Inman unabashedly asserts that gi~e them the feeling that they're DEC's Fuller insists that "It's at

..MCC "is dearly a winner," th~ members of a club-an exclu- least as ambitious as Japan's Fifth
'.• But MCC's member companies siv~ group, an elite group," far Generation" goals and that the 10
;a:nd Inman all concede that the real more so than he's done with his year research program is "right on
.sest of the consortium is just now shareholders. Inman said. schedule."

:beginning: Will MeC's research and The Austin location has not Inman visiblybristles at sugges-
-development efforts ultimately proven detrimental in attracting re· tiona that this concern for secrecy
~ translate into innovative products searchers from California or Ivy reflects his national security back-
j and services that give its members League climes. and Inman cleverly ground. He points out that he has a
: a technical edge in the marketplace? has secured a diversity of sharehold- responsibility to' protect his share-
... "We've completed the start-up er~ ranging from Boeing Co. to East- holders' investments-more impor-
;phase and it's now down to the busi- man KodakCo. to Minnesota Mining tant, he stresses that ·the lines be-
~ ness of research," said DEC'''s. '
[Fuller. "The hard problem is going
.f to be technology transfer."
~ "Myprimary worry is technology
1transfer," said Inman. "I can't guar
; antee that all these companies will
, use these .technologies."
~ In fact. that issue is of such par.
~ amount concern that Inman formed
; an ad hoc committee to force MCC
~ members to.address the technolo
b·transfer- questions within their
-~wncQ.~hies.

; Even in the fast-paced high-tech
, riology industry, effecting a smooth
: .[jansfer from basic research to pro·
~ rotype to production model has
: proven to be· one of the thorniest
< problems. facing. American compa
; 1).ies. Academic commentators on
; industry from Robert Reich to Ezra
. Vogel all comment that Japanese
: industry's skills at quickJy bringing
, innovations to market giveit a com
: petitive edge.
: .. "There's one resource that's
. icarce and that's time," said Palle
: ~midt, MCC'ssenior vice president
: of plans and programs. "There's
: more· competition out there· now.
: Rev~nue life cycles are down, prod·
, uct hfe cycles are down."
:::. That creates an inherent tel'1sion
..., MCC. Smidt concedes, A. com
: puter product life cycles shrink with
I the pace of technological change,

I
fig.or.ing out What. constitutes useful
long·range research becomes in..
creasingly difficult. When .does
"long range"· research blur into
something with immediate commer.

4idalpossibilities?
; Inman and Smidt are leaving thati up to the individual companies to
• decide.
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10";: DINGELL
•Ask that nothing be finalized

_ (with Martin Marietta patent
,p. ~~,ht"nm_ walven),

ter, we should seek additional guid-:
ance from Washington~' before go
ingany further with those waivers.

Dingell requested in his letter to
Herrington that no negotiations be
concluded with Martin Marietta
Energy Energy Systems until the
subcommittee has received a full

!:IOE is reply to the letter.
DOE entered into a memorandum

of agreement with Martin Marietta
last year on technology transfer.
The agreement is signed by Ken
neth J armolow, president of Energy
Svstems, and Joe La Grone. man
azer of DOE's Oak Ridge Opera-

u ....,. mornIng. ttons. "
The memorandum expresses un-

np",~, .._"".__ ~L." ,- .

37TH YEAR-NO. 74

7~()e1A

iDOE ·puts patent
i ' . ' , '.'. .
~fte.r Dinsellquestions

ByJOE COLVER rights and the abUity to place t
The Department of Energy's In the private sector "Is a eer

more liberal patent policy permit-' requirement to substantial sue
Ung patent waivers and licensing In the transfer of technology !
for a fee of patents developed at the government sector to
Oak Ridge National Laboratory Is private sector."
on hold while DOE decides what to It also recites that' some of

'do about questions raised by Rep. final commitment Martin Marl
John Dlngeil, D-Mich., In letters to made regarding regional econc
DOE and to the Department of develoP~~der ,
Commerce. mpt. 6iiFa"

The liberal patent policy is rapidly assigned withtn the pri'
regarded as an important element sector.
of technology transfer from ORNL While Dlngeil's letter does not
to private businesses that might what changes. If any, the ,
want to locate along the Tennessee gressman wants. there is a sug,
Technology Corridor or in the in· tlon that DingeU is concerned
dustrial. park being developed .by as Martin Marietta gets more of
Martin Marietta Energy Systems. patents on Inventions at ORNL

The Immediate local resUlt of will become more difficUlt for ot
DOE's reaction to DingeU'sletter is companies or firms to take adv
that three patent waivers that were . tage of technology developed
nearing final agreement are now in government laboratories.
limbo. Wayne Range. local DOE ' Another thing that seems to b'
spokesman. woUld not identify the major concern to Dingell - it is
three patents. first issue raised In his letter -

Dlngell, in a letter dated April 22_ that onF. l::~,"e tn hD rinUlPt rr.."!!l~

tells Energy Secretary John L ..
ington to provide information abo..!
several issues. He also says. an-
parently on behalf of tL n_ un .n 00-•••__ ---'''-'J v, ~'
mittee on oversight and investiga-. ~ressional. Interzovernmentat •
ttons, of which he.is chairman. that
the subcommittee "expects you to
Inform us of any future efforts by
that agency (Commerce) to 'run'
the DOE or to dictate Its policies or
totry todismiss DOE employees."

D,ngeJl's letter also criticizes
DOE's record in consumer affairs•
and expresses concern that
dev~lolling patent policies without
public input and With only limited
input by the DOE offices of com
petitionand consumer affairs.

"We had authority from •
Washington to permit three patent
waivers." Range explained in
response to questions ;,;.;. .
"We felt that in view of that letter•
and narticularlv nnp nart n( thp IfIot-
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'. Number 5

'Ef~iopia
. - Fram Page

discipline those who dis
them, hesaid. ,

Crocker said at a hearing {
ltol Hill that the evacuation
"appalling disaster" for
"there wasnoexcuse."

He said the Reagan adrr
tlon was trying to determl.
could bedone for the refugee

The administration does n
why the evacuation was (
"We have to assume it'ls a 1
Uative,n Crocker said. "W
hard tobelieve It Is official p

Crocker said he did n
enough information to I
evacuation with Ethiopia's,
resettling famine victims
droUght areas In the sc
southeast.

The Marxist govenr
Mengistu Haile Mariam t
tained the resettlement I
voluntary and said sillt
grams failed in the p>
because force was emploJ
populations.

~ ...... N'ntlflomber. more

after several' members of his Oak
Ridge church, Ffrst Christian,
posted their property as surety for
his court appearances.

The grand jury Issued the In
dictments during a special session
last- Friday, when It hear<l testlmo
ny about a 12-year~ld girl wbo told
,officers that, Worrel had photo
graphed her nude, touched her
genital areas and attempted to use
a vibrator on her. " ' '

County authorities seized some
1,000 pictures of nude children dur
ing an April 19 raid at Worrel's res- ,
tdence. and are continuing a
multi-agency investigation into the
50 or more other depicled children,
both from the local area and
Alabama, where he formerly lived.

• Number 7

Patent waiver
, - From Page on.

without government subsidy, would this role? How is It being exercise
not meet the market test. The re- Has DOE shared various do
cent withdrawal of major firms ments regardlng these matters ,
from shale oil development, when negotiations with Commerce
the DOE grants ended. is a case In flcials? Ifyes. please explain why
point." , "In regard to the Martin Mari'

DlngeU asks' Herrington If he negotlatloos," DingeU writes,
agrees with those comments, and ask only that nothing be finali
asks him to explain how DOE unW the subcommittee and
allocates research and development General Accounting Office reee
funds. , a fUll reply to this letter and h'

Continuing to discuss the relation reasonable opportunity to cons ,",'
between Energy and Commerce, the matter, particularly If this # we
DingeU then quotes a letter from be a precedent for negotiations .
DOE dated Dec. 23, 1984: "Contrae- other such contractors.'"
tuaI provisions requiring reporting ,He asks HerriJigton to exr
and delivery of information may "what competitive advantages
meet this concern, If permitted by', market concentration possibil
the Department of Commerce." are possible" for Martin Mar

"What do you mean by 'If permit- under liberal patent policies.
ted by the Department of Com- Dlngell says he Is not advee.
merce'?" DingeU asks Herringlnn.' any particular change to the p'
"Under what law, regulation or policy, but Is concerned that p,

,other instrument does that agency within the Commerce Depart
have power to grant Dr deny such are trying to Influence peop
permission? Who in COmmerce has' DOEto getpatents waivers.

"""e are talUng no stance
1."I111!!! ., 'lIII!i!,.2!!!",.";M:!!!I'!-~sli~~~

ing to leUMr. Herrington that
problem that needs to be look
to," .Worrel

,. Number 6

, "- From Page On.

- From Page On• . '

the public In general will benefit.. technique of "one-atom detection!'
from the new organization. The Golden Acorn recipients are:

'-'~'MII..,~~ Ara@n- Oak Ridge Gaseaus Diffusion Plant
• __ ••l~

• Number 3

Patent awards

A: county- deputy transporting
Worrel had Sought to have hiIII ad
mltted to Lakeshore on the basis of
an evaluation report from
RIdgeview. JUdge Scott explained
this morning. But Lakeshore later
called the jucjge and asked for an
admlttance order.

Worrel was finally taken back to
Lakeshore after his release from

, the county jail about 10a.m. today.
The facility is to evaluate Worrel

solely to determine his "competen
cy to stand trial," according to the
jUdge...It's not for the purpose of
treatment," he said.

Worrel, 2m East Drive. arrested,
Monday afternoon on indictments
Issued by the Anderson County
Grand Jury, was ordered released
on $100,000 property bond Tuesday

tempt "to de-emphasize compeU-'
tlon and consumer affairs in the
DOE, although given DOE's track
record in these areas over the past
few.years, I recognize that it Is hard
to imagine how much further these

, functions 'can really be de-em-:
phasized. They are already at or
quite near rock-bottom."

Dlngell quotes from a memoran
dum written in 1982 by the Depart- '
ment of Commerce relaUng In

I DOE's national laboratories. At the
·tlme the memorandum was
P"Pared, the Reagan administra
tion was trying to merge DOE with
the Commerce Department.

"Left to Itself, an independent
DOE has in the last five years
allocated R&D funds on the basis of
Internal anaylses rather than' an
Industrial consensus on needs and

, priorities," the memorandum says.
"PreeJous federal tax doUars have
been spent unprofitably on all too
many projects that, on their own. '
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polic.y..
rights and the abUity to place t
in the private sector "Is a eel
requirement to substantial sue
in the transfer of technology j

the government sector to
private sector."

It also recites that some of'
final commitment Martin Marl
made regarding regional econe

'.' developm~der

it ie:1~· Zd!lbmpti comCi'
..... .: rapidly assigned within the pri

sector.
WhileDingell's letter does not

what changes. It any. the I

gressman wants. there Is a sug.
tion that Dingell Is concerned
as Martin Marietta gets more of
patents on toventions at ORNL
will become more difficult for ot
companies or firms to take ad"
tage of technology deVeloped

.government laboratories.
.Another thing that seems to bE

major concern to Dlngell - it ts
first issue raised in his Jetter 
that DOE seems to be downgrad
its Officeof Competition. .

He points out that a n
organizational chart for DOE's
1ice of Assistant Secretary of C,
gresslonal. Intergovernmental "
Public Affairs shows that cornpr
tion will be included in a new Off
of Domestic Issues. >

"Department of Energy offici:
indicated" at subcommittee he,
ings in September and in subs
quent correspondence "that DC
planned to move competition to t
Ofllce of the Assistant Secretary f
Policy and to better utilize that,
fice. The chart appears to aband
that plan. Please explain why
Dingell writes. "Why are the COl
petition and consumer affairs fU11
lions being further downgradt
withinthe DOE?"

He says he considers tt
reort!:anizatinn tn hp !:to rll"thA_ ~

DINGELL
'Ask that nothing be finalized
(WIth Martin Marietta patent
waivers)'

ter, we should seek additional guid
ance from Washington" before go
ing any further with those waivers.

Dingell requested in his letter to
Herrington that no negotiations be
concluded with Martin Marietta
Energy Energy Systems until the
subcommittee has received a full
reply to the letter.

DOE entered into a memorandum
of agreement with Martin Marietta
last year on technology transfer.
The agreement is signed by Ken
neth J arrnolow, president of Energy
Systems. and Joe La Grone. man
ager of DOE's Oak Ridge Opera-
tions. .

The memorandum expresses un-
" ...,.~t ....... :__ ...... '

OAK RIDGE, TN•• THURSDAY, MAY 2. 198537TH YEAR-NO. 74

7Ae(J~

i DOE ·puts patent waivers on hele- $1£#

I ' '. ' . - . ~',
after Dinsellquestions
I . BYJOE~VEJt

The Department of Energy's
more liberal patent polley permit-'
ling patent waivers and licensing
for a fee of patents developed at
Oak Ridge National Laboratory Is
on hold while DOE decides what to

,do about questions raised by Rep.
John Dlngell, D-Mich., In letters to
DOE and to the Department of
Commerce. .

The Jlberalpatent polley Is
regarded as an Important element
of technology transfer from ORNL
to private businesses that might
want to locate along the Tennessee
Technology Corridor or in the in
dustrial park being developed ,by
Martin Marietta Energy Systems.

The Immediate local result of
DOE's reaction to Dingell's letter is
that three patent waivers that were
nearing final agreement are now In
limbo. Wayne Range, local DOE
spokesman, would not Identify the
three patents.

Dingell, in a letier dated April 22,
tells Energy Secretary John Herr
ington to provide information about
several Issues. He also says. ap
parentiy on behalf of the subcom
mlttee· on oversight and Investiga-.
tlons, of which he 15chairman. that
the Subcommittee "expects you to
inform us of any future efforts by
that agency <Commerce) to 'run'
the DOE or to dictate its policies or
to try to dismiss DOEemployees."

Dingell's letter also criticizes
DOE's record in consumer affairs.
and expresses concern that DOE Is
developing patent policies without
public input and With only limited
input by the DOE offices of com
petition and consumer affairs.

"We had authority from
Washington to permit three patent
waivers," Range explained in
response to questions this morning.
"We felt that in view of that letter.
and partieularlv nnp nart nf thp Ipt.
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'. Number 5 .

'Ef~iopia
- From Pag.

discipline those who dis
them, hesaid. ,

Crocker said at a hearing (
ltol Hill that the evacuation
"apPalling disaster" for
"there wasnoexcuse."

He said the Reagan adm
tlon was trying to determn
couldbedonelor the refugee

The administration does n
why the evacuation was I

"We have to assume IUs a 1
Uative:' Crocker said. UW·
hard tobelieveit Isofficial p

Crocker said he did n
enough Information to I
evacuation with Ethiopia's'
resettling famine victims
drought areas In the sc
southeast.

The Marxist govern:
Mengistu HaUe Mariam t
tained the resettlement ,
voluntary and said sim
grams faUed in the p~

because force was emploJ
populations.

...... 1'Ul'lvpmber. more

• Number 7

, - From Pag. on'.

without government subsidy, would
not meet the market test. The re
cent withdrawal of major firms
from shale oll development, when
the DOE grants ended, Is a case In
point:' .

Dlngell asks' Herrington If he
agrees with those comments. and
asks him to explain how DOE
allocates research and development
funds, ,

Continuing to discuss the relation
between Energy and Commerce,
Dlngell then quotes a letter from
DOE dated Dec. 'Jtl, 1984: "Contrac
tual provisions requiring reporting
and delivery of Information may
meet this concern, If permitted by
the Department of COnunerce."

"What do you mean by 'If permit·
ted by the Department of Com·
merce'?" DlngeI1 asks Herrington..
"Under what law, regulation or

.other Instrument does that agency
have power to grant or deny such
permission? Who In COmmerce has .

Patent waiver ---------

this role? How is It being exercIsEl"~""'il
Has DOE shared various do ~
ments regarding these matters ! ~,
negotiations with Commerce )
!lcials?Ifyes.please explain Why .t...;

"In regard to the Martin Mari, • .; '7
negotiations," Dingell writes, .."
ask omy that nothing be flnali
unW the subcommittee and
General Accounting Ollice rece.
a Cull reply to this letter and h,
reasonable opportulUtY to cons .oc
the matter, particularly If this r nilli:!
be a precedent for negotiations '
other suchcontractors.n. .

,He asks Herririgton to ex~

."what competitive advantages

.market concentration possibil
are possible" for Martin Mar
under liberalpatent policies.

Dlngel1 says he Is not advoc:
any parllcular change to the p'
poliey.but Is concerned that p.
within the Commerce Depan
are trying to lnDuence peop
DOEto getpatents walvers.

["I . "~ are takIn~ no stan~

• Number 6 . ···$·~~thIs~~
Ing to tell Mr. Herrington thatW0 r reI fory~lem that needs to be look

- Fram Pag. On. ,.

the public In general will benefit" techniqueof "one-atom detection."
from the new organization. The Golden Acorn recipients are:

__'~'Mll .. ,~~ A.a~n. Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant• __..~..f

- From Pag. On.

• Number 3

Patent awards

A: county~ deputy transporting after several' members of his Oak
Worrel had sought to have 111m ad· Ridge church First Christian
mitted to Lakeshore on the basis of posted their p~rty as surety fo~
an evaluation report from his court appearances.
Ridgeview, Judge Scott explained ." . '.
this morning. But Lakeshore later The grand jury Issu~ the In-
called the jucjge and asked for an dlctments during a special session
admittallce order. . last' Friday, when It heard testimo-

Worrel was finally taken back to DY about a 12-year-old girl who told
. Lakeshore after his release from .olllcers that· Worrel had photo-
thecounlyjaUabout10a.m.today. graphed her nude, touched her

The facility Is to evaluate Worrel gemtal areas and attempted to use
solely to determine his "eompeten- a Vibratoronher. .
cy to stand trial." according to the County authorities seized some
judge. "It's not for the purpose of 1.000 pictures of nude children duro
treatment," be said. " lng an AprU 19 raid at Worrel's res- ,

Worrel, 'Jtl7 East Drive. arrested, Idence. and are continuing a
Monday afternoon on Indictments multi-agency Investigation into the
Issued by the Anderson ,County 50or more other depicted children,
Grand Jury, was ordered released both from the local area and
on $100.000 property bond Tuesday Alabama. where he formerly lived.

tempt "to de-emphasize competi
tion and consumer affairs In the
DOE, althoUgh given DOE's track
record In these areas over the past
few,years, I recognize that It Is hard
to imagine how much further these

. functions can really be de-em
phasized. They are already at or
quite near rock-bottom."

DlngeI1 quotes from a memoran
dum written In 1982 by the Depart
ment of Commerce relating to

I DOE's national laboratories. At the
'time the memorandum was
p~pared, the Reagan administra
tion was trying to merge DOE with
theCOmmerce Department.

"Left to Itself, an Independent
DOE has In the last five years
allocated R&D funds on the basis of
Internal anaylses rather than an
Industrial consensus on needs and

. priorities," the memorandum says.
"Precious federal tax dollars have
been spent unprofitably on all too
many projects that, on their own. '
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In 'powerpl~y;o"er;QI\IIBo r.eg'll.~~hority
TREASURY' OBTAINS SECRE-TAGREEMENT TO'L1MIT OMB- REVIEW UNDER E.O, 12498'

In whatone reliable soilrced.escribed as "sheer po~erplaY';byf(il"rri~rTreas;;rySecretiirYDoi1ald
Regll11,.sources saY, the Treasury Dept; and Office ofManagement &Budg~fworked.out 'in agreement
late last year that virtually exempts Treasury from most of the newly instituted regulatory rtivie~r~,

quirements M ExeeutiveOrder .1.2498.sc:>urcessay·the unique OMB-'Treasury agreementis likely,!,,'
liecomeb<Jt~ tbe envy and .c0nip/iiint of'virtually every other federal agencynow striving to"me¢t\';ith
OMB'sexiictiiig new te'g revlewrequin;ments under theexec~tive otder,ullnd has oe~ir kept se.;r%'ag~
parently to avoid stirring jealousy and controversy. The Memorandumof Understaiidliigbetweeil'''O>
treasury and OMB dramatically narrows the scope of regulatory authority OMB has over Treasury,

;:);;:0.:", ::-: ' 2(iddi~j,fi~ji)dri pkg;J;;l :<t,~
To aVertclaS,hiltittl'Adrninilltrationoncompensation issue""'''''' r.

SENATE COMMER-CETO votE ON UNIFORM PRODUCTUABILITYSILL
.';'-:;:gL;.";'; .,:,;,:>,~'__; __ " ';''''.".:':'' ~'_- ''-------~.-,>i';';';.--_-.":;~" :".." ',' "

Senat<:-.Commerce .Committee Chairman John, Danforth (R-MO);, in.ameve, to.averta.near-term,
policy clash ,DI\ product liabiliWlegislation.with the. Reagan,Ac\ministration-andinfluentiai business.c
groups.ihas repoetedly decided.to urge-hiscommitteeto vole:out uniform.product.Iiability legislation!(S. .

, 10!>~ this month with .the provisothatthe bill will not be·considered on the Senate. floor-untilthe commit
tee has.had an.opportunity to bold.hearings on "no-fault"compensation,schemeNhat,would provide
economic.relief to .personsinjured by commercial products. Reportedly, Danforth. has struck.a-behind
the-scenes compromise with tll.ehVQ major Senate proponents of product liability compensation legislation
-... committee mernberSlade.Gorton-Fk-Wg) and Christopher Dodd (D-CT) -in which both-have.agreed
not to attempt to.amend S.lOOin.committeein exchange,for a promise from Danforth that the.bill.won't

(continu~/i:Ofli:J(iie;.i)

Critics see'caving in' to .. oil &.gas interests
WHITE HOUSE,INPQLlTICAkCQNCESSION, EYES RETAINING SPECIAL TAX BREAKS

Conceding what one source' described as "political reality," President Reagan and Wbite Bouse
Chief of Staff Donald Regan-reportedly-are weighing a recommendation by Treasury Secretary James
Bakerthat the Adrninistrarienretaitrspecial tax breaks for the oil & gas industry, as wellascontinue the
tax-exempt status Of fringe 1IenefitWin-the final overhaul-of the Treasury Dept. 's tax reform plan.
Sources-say lhe'AdministratioiiiS'llnder' particularly "strong pressure" frompowerful southern and
midwesternlegislators to continue, to· permit write-offs for oil & gas exploration, as well as from Senate
FinanceCommittee Chairman Bob-Packwood (R-OR) not-to-change the tax treatment of fringe benefits.
While some assert that Bakerin: urging these major exceptions to the tax reform plan is merely
acknowledging the realities of ,HpoWerpolitics;" others warn that such major concessions may tarnish the

(continued on page' 5)

Und~rpr,essure from U.S.graln,delllers
REAGAN'FLlp·FLOPS' POLICY STANCE ON CARGO PREFERENCE BILL

TheReagan Administration, under pressure fromO.S. grain dealerswhoarelosing business to
•fiiieigri"competitOrs; this weekreversed itS'po~ition on cargo preference legislation - telling Congress it
willnot figliHegislation that wouldpermitcertain farm' export programs to ship on commercial vessels,
rather than-comply with existing'taw and use more cost'ly-U.S,t1i1g ships. The Administration's abrupt
policy turnabout directly co~tradictsan earlier White Housestatement opposing the-bill. A recentcourt
decision effectively overturneda' longstandingfederal practiceof permitting' certain agriculture exports to

be shipped on commercial vessels despite existing law that requires federally supported exports to be ship
ped on the more costly U.S. flag ships. The decision, which the Justice Dept. is appealing, resulted in im-
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mediate suspension of several U.S. pept. of A~riculturc;,programs and a lo~~ in bU~inesS'~I~I~ii;4['J,

.•exp~rters wh?se custOl!,e~ rf\o~n~~Fe~n\r~~~tW~'r~!f wJt~ea"ei\;'shfplfr,;,ws~. el': .
.. " ..•... '.: -.The WhIte House.h!l,IhQJ~t\ii,~9fi$'rif.~~0~r~~l?pq~!1\ll P9h~y,~t~elJl.eritsW!!M.the',h:81~/li!IO,11bWlth
.",,~rl,!i,lli,WI~.§&~~Ii1~ll:~~Jg~~!PjJ!,WF1!!i\!!:h)lfq!!W,Sl!pp.Qrt.!l,l:!.ilMo,festQ~!!.z,tlt\H!xm!P;;.:W"''''C'?''''

,. tio~.sfor.~:~t,a~~ !f$,'i~ltu,r.e. B~~~~~m~;'at,.th;,~~?,.: ti~:Tr~~s."o~tat!onSec~etary Elizabe~h .Dole,~~id}he
, Whlte'House'lTaar~a\\d'·tlf'oppose a:i\fgt~latlve'relItedy aridwouldinstead appeal the court decision;'

The WhiteHouseJ~terissued a formal position statement, supporting Dole's perception of a high level
meeting at whichil6vas, decided to oppose the legislation, saying that the Justice Dept. would appeal the
courtrullngin aneffort-to preserve the exemption for agriculture exports. Administration officials said
the White House feared a legislative remedy would provide an "uncontrollable rolling stone for expensive
exportsubsidies" that the federal government simply cannot afford.

The Reagan Administration, faced with a growing 10st\i[llrisil1¢'sst6'U{S-:'~raiit"e",ppjit'ets;Js'nQ:w_ti

v<imn!ttoru)1.tll,~J"lsk;'a~~lIt¢li! Wltll,t~e,,~sJjl~n,1l)I@rJ1i1Ig;to.ahighlevWofficiai wh¢said "we'<Iif5et-
ter winonthe.floorlot:.CongresslclUJsewe~re.sureas hell.losing.iri.the field." , .,"'.'
·~:.:Th~Reitt.a,n,~itW\~i~t"ati6nh~slt~~~?i~f~4o~~r}b~c~rgp'ijre(erenceissue \Vith [)()~',Offi~jal~, con
'cerned'witli SUpP(ittirigtlie~o'#testi~inlirltfWe !Jll!usiry, opeQse~tQextlmding, exemptiQrii-:"':: Deyonp, a
limited number'~t),il8riculti!((prog(ams ':-t9 the,Cjlrgo pr~fefencelaw ,which isint~itded to.assure, a

,!ivelih9,O,Q,forth~i;i~$;,i.hip',~l~~ jR~H~Jf~":~'~ J~~.r~qlc!i~.e~J~jlf ilf£~i!$,t ;$OWo p.re~~'I,qi,~W1~~ed'.i~,Ji¥t or

mh71~P~~rb~t~;iJ&,~e;eiJp,e:ij~m~~"J'!~~i<~inrr~~~:~Se\bB8!~j\nts}o ,aVQIP,~,Ro~m9na!1f'PIlor-
"few>;" gn';::,q!::'.):?':~;i-;:r,' J {~ ·":;;;::':"n(>·)7-'·'1-'1' J\!, p"-"-"\"., '-"-; ;-\1",;' '-,{if'Jl, n~' 11 ",~;';-'"1

(D1N4E,,,,... (;"!~6GESCOI\lln:.ERCE INTERFER~~ IN ~b~~;;~IRS. CONGRESSI~~~~'~~BATE
House Energy & Commerce Comm!t.Fff,9/f!\~W!ld'?n3hDipg~~B',M~),~,~ar~t~t~eCQ!l!r .,':

h~~e~t~~n~a:n~:~i:!¥if:tt\r;RfJ\Hzj;~1jfc~~~fffh1JfJnft1J~;~!,1~;!Bf~i~Wid~~~;~f'J;:J
oversight'&investigatiOns'SllbcomiTiiftee; claims.Commercehascengaged' iil"about·hilWa.dozen: improper
activities within' the .Administratiol1'aild,beforod'ctongress\'and-has ·asked,eOmtfit!rce' Secretary- Malcolm

'BaIdri'ge to investigate' tbe'aItegaliilns'.''Di'il'gell-last'weekdelivereda tengthy'nieniorandum to<Baldrige, a
""eopyOfwhichwas- obtainedby' lrtsl'dei'fhi! Admiilistratioll,chatgitig1thllt Commeree'offiCials,seekitlg to

4\!veklp a federll!'patenl<policy; 'lfave'soughtio;iinPtoperly,iIlflUe'hce'DOE managemenr'invelved-with for
lItirt'g,ibatagencyls' policy-on release'of'p'atehts'aeVeloped'un<ler DOl' contracts. He alsoallegestnae
Commerce lobbied'COngtess:WithoutllUtlf6tizlUion. Baldrige's office this week had no comment-on-the
allegations except to' say tlley' aie being loo'Ked;alirtlut other Commerce officials maintained' the' charges
"ar'e-<withoutmerit-and 'have' no- fotindati6n1iJlli,feaci;" A key COmmerce official-claimed Dingell's
"preference.for contentious issues has provided an easy route for those wanting to block" Commerce's
efforts to develop a federal consensus on patent policy. ..... .,...... ..... . ..., ..;.... ...._

The allegations follow a longstanding dispute betweeri:DOE',md Commerce's 'Offlce"of'Procluctivity,
Innovatiolr'&'TechnoI6gy,' Which';liit'Sl tlifCiiif1tlW::1'tli'd for-developing Administration policy regarding
release of patents-develpped.;w~,th"feperllI"fHndsd()PTIitself has been at the center of some Administra
tion/congressional cont(oversy";,, ,tile .l\4m!"isJratiQnproposing, with Baldrige's assent, to terminate the
office" but congressionalI>Hd$.~Sl?fl\I}li,tt,~Y~t,"9to restore. FY-86 funding for the program anyway.)

()PTllast year aC~llsc:d.AQ!hl?f1J!l! ce111Jl!,yilJg,with a Presidential directive to release the. rights to
aSlll.any federally fundedpaients,!\~,Jl!ls-s!\»!:",POEhas opposed OPTl's efforts to reform uniform
g01(ermnent-widl} patentpolicybecause it wqW<:heliminatean.,xemption the energy agency bas had to ex
·isti1'!gja\y,. wh'icI;Hl'q)!ires.age!1cies_tP;r~lilKlui.sh'lIs,many patents as. "possible." The Commerce-DOE feud
grew as.each agen~J{ sought to influencethe.Administration's position on legislation, reportedly written by
Oi\11anl! lntroduced.by Sea, Rober!opoler(R-K~kThe.newlawestablishes a presumption of patent
ownership in favor of private government contractors.

. DOE officials, hoping to preserve the agency's exemptio~, b~d, without Administration approval,
lobbied Congress last year to reject Dole's bill. Dole complained-to-the Office of Mitriagement'& Budget
that DOE's unauthorizedllo6~iig1co'rimiaicfe1tlne:Aamintstrftlitiiifs official suppori' for the bilr'as had
be,"nep"~~e~e,Hlillear#,e!)'~QmmerceR.fl>J.t,estiInqn.y,9MB directed pOEto halt all unauthorized corn-

. ,9wlli~l;io,p~I~tll_C!1J18!ess.'¥IdPm,g'lbcil!.~.liJQ5 !'t(gen~a1 Accounting Office investigation into DOE
conipli~e;wA\11 R~~MlIIi.t)i*i\ljonpij4l/hl?olicy proce4W,l'h9AO, in the courseofthe DOE in
quiry ,.reviewed ,.a,nllmberrof Com~rce documents. that,. Dingellclaims, suggested. improprieties and he
subsequently aske~,0.1\9. to examine internal Commerce documents. .

'. Dingellbas .a~Qattackl'dO~TI's-effQrlJ,towin passage, !If,another Dole. patent hill that would
,.str,n8tben,g~v~rl}m~\Jabp£'1-!2d';s' dg~tsil!,pat.~~~develoll~d with;'fl'deralfunds. Dole, who introduced
theffiF~urel~b9?ri,gre&s'Inay,dr8P·!li~ &lJpwrt<lb~b,ill~l\s not yet;!leeIl introduced, this. session) rather
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:l '··than'fignf'Diilgell's cfiargenhatOPllI,mili,'ifuf,HlperlY fiillimeif'&ohg~ss'ilfietheCbfll:TBiHjOicoftiW<I1nM
leYBiUlIfi~e' that'OWl'splan i t(i'I6bl\~ :fofitHe;rli!J1I1Ui A;'fd:l"lnfllii!h'ce'iffi'e',\fu:ecti')'IV'O't'1:?iig,re¥sl~nat'l\ear
ings" aiid"'\Vtl¥k'itfieFlHf'anjjttfli'ptiV\ft!Rsi!€toi"a~we{atal'f!fS't yelif'i" j;;1§'(jl1je'aioh&6~;" ." . ,~'1J ·,te"

·:(;rH}~'.f-.l:,'5.~~"i?~"':r:3,:tg,1?~W l2,i ';~JJ:gi{'ffblFE ':~ri1 or Y~'E;::::)~f>j;~~mJ'. ; ,):)::, >~-,.., '::~ ':n i·b:;,',~x:n

." "";0<. ,. '7, •."i.~.''.·..~.;'.'~~.i.•.:t,."'_.'i..••. ' 'il":::.e:.f.i. J. 'ii. ",.: mn.s..h.!!.7f.'..i'.'. ".'/'h.' Y.W"'"'.~.'.C. 'in n?IG'." " .. ' .'. "'.'"WEISS.~:JEN~~~.~lJ8Ii!Q~A!~1iJ 8~GV~;r,QRY,·PLANSFROMiFOlJR AGENCIES·
- HOUSeGOverriiJieiit'OperationSicintergevmimentai;reIatio1!S'& Iitiillalfires6urces.·s~bi:Onnnftiee' clialr

mani'fetlcWeiss (D'NY:Yis threaten'ing<t<1'SuBpeenIi dhlft'regulatory'l'larfhlrlg;dociimentsfroiii four ." .•
Reagan agencies if they don't. comply with hisdemantiLfeYitliIFdCicilift'ents"b)t?W&!iiesaa'y'!i1liY 1. All'·
mtnistration.soureesclaim.·that·tim fil!lF'agbnCl~cL;'ihiillidifli'theDept'S,f'6fffialtHC&CHumilli Services,
'freasury:pA'griculture,and; tite VeietilnSi~dlnir\isfilitijjrr:1i::atready'fuBth'ifteditlie' d6cilliieiitll'WelSs 'and
ranking: sahcOrrttnitree'membe"!RObet(f<WlI!kei'1R:P1\"J•.llfi~if~Yifi!~rieste<tallf"March"(iijl5u()subcommittee
sotiriCeSinsiWthe :Administration :Stlllilta~h6'tltbltY.l!OifiPli~(r1~~mPtli"'eif1e~and§nWeiSs~)!UItjnrliluin12D)
delivered: inan Aprir24>1etterto eachdep'artift~R~'LOCis .lliiHlifeSt' ili';¥rseMeS"8f'E\teci1H\te:regi~iatWe>cbi\'

.! fromations over the Adrrrinistration'siillW'Ei<ecutWe iOftIei"'12498i£~'tepi'e'sents twe'lriosf'serfous •'.' ..•.
'ohalJenge.thus; ear to the ·Adtninistratioir'.sidl\iJ'll'ljf' Execl.tiVepriVlfeg'C''OVerdl'llft1ciocbinerltS'subtiiitted' to
the-Office of Management & Budget under the order. .' il''''U. "-{1 . ':;tH"; ,;,,',.

Weiss in a representative letter to HHS Secretary Margaret Heckler cites his subcommittee's "over
sight responsibilities" and asks her to providecopie~8bi~h!b\\CffiI!rtJllSll&'~ff~I!!~~Yr,P!~~~~~~y,J;l~11A
"as well as all a enc memor 0 es ond .•... ; . '.' ·;FI\i ..... nts;.lrr-.'. __ ..

"'''~h~t''S6rilM~1{~ifrt im~lf~~t;~¥~ol:fj&~i~~~~~~~A'f!fufirllsti~:Ci"d
..•. )aion'''s-iwithlrblding;,Weis8'.wail\"'ti!anaU~oeumtnlsssfibuldl,hersupplietli~j1;\6$e!otllb~sMay'l "to

avoid.unneoessany corifFontatillln!f!"Somc~,siIyt~£'tiresenvingi~Itt1'rttd>can;ffI£,a;subt-ommittee

r-,vote itO'subpeena decumentsnf the:,Admjm"'SiEl(l1hD>4oOS',il0t3folJ.ylCOj:Rirly witrnthe:'rilqties't. ;.1''''

n .OMBtDittect"[jn1ividJStookmalt~el:eittl¥1cIittelitedfagerrcies;tm>responwllJ) llrsinlilll1"'!.requesMrom House
Energy-&·€OII1IJlerce··Coinmittee' Clia'itmani.:J0hnrDingelblD<Mt)1by,reIeas1ng.ltil:leirt draftlreg1JlatOlY plans,
but 'Stockman!S<'April. t9.directwedidfn61 autfiOJize',releaSecotdfaibJ"oC\ntiet$lleadingliUll''i0Ulind;SUfllX>rt-

. . ingrthe' regnlatOJyplanning'document~;!asCi:equeiitelf b}<iWeis&) Ne:IIilJt~s~nistni1lion sonrees'ail!'
parentlyfwere surprised at WeiSs' :cOl1tinmngcdemaridSlian:dfS_,were;pilz>:l~(hIS~b'Whlit))furthel'!r "C"

decuments.weiss. wanted-rosee. Unlike-Dingel4 'w$:iss'is :not;asking; OMB<.to!C!lmpiteraird release;" '.' ",
telephone logs of conversations between OMB and department perSQnnef;l.'5t1Cralherds,askiB8"fow
background.decuments.thae.shed'light,orul'egWatoty:plims:fuadeuiJ.(lir;:the'ReWiellecutive>brderp •i;f

A1so'unlike<DiugeU; sources 'sa;yjWelssrsent ,his demands to'ilhevllgeneielPdlreetly,underhisfsubbommit
tee's. jurisdiction;.and. has been "scFupuloUl!ly' asoiding" Iiany;contact'with:·OM8.' OM&'DirectbrStockman
personally, negotiated: tlie:release'o[Jdocumeiltsixequestedby'Dingellss subcommitteevalthough OMB' later
insisted that the decision to retease<dl'lt:uniC!l1is was) left:entirely; up,1o'individua\1agencies. Sources say'"
Weiss, believes as a matter of:princiJjhtthaC;Jt!le;decisiOniito; release-documents should, be made'byeachi ·in
dividual agency, and not the more secretive budget office.

The'subeemmittee's'lhreaUitlYsubp0lmaC'd0c1lltI"nts willl'putOMB's earlierclaim of' Executive'
privilege over. interagency'cdnimtinicatidns,to1i!s<f"trst.realtesLSources, say, the subcommittee does not
believe OMB can-claim.ExecutiVeiprbliJege.;0mbehalf,.·ofl.the. Administration, but rather the decision to
withhold documents from CongFessfmust~he:'madeby,the .President personally.'. : ,_

,"':)('[,0'\1;:) '3\;,5U·i.':;:j U .,,;

OMBSTAltsAuTO THEFfREGS(PEi\ib~GftEA'GAN' WORD 'ON .GREY·MAr4KETCOI\ITROLS
"c" 'U1_.(:. ... "i'; _ .... '.' ·'--;·::"I:n:'J:0,c,:T-i.,i:C _i~;-::-Ul! •.>,·: ';:; ,""'q

The Offic::e,.of, M,lIo}lflgement & Il)#lgetlfepPrledly is )Mi~.jIhQldjng: approval.of Pf,oposeej" auto-theft
controj.,regulatiol!S" implementing legi~J\lti(mp~sedlast-year; Pl'nAillgdecisions on.whether to. restrict"
so-called "grey market" imports - brand names sold at discount prices in the U.S. without authorization
from the::U.S,.,.tmdeiDark owner. The grey·market deeision-rnay, require deletion of brand names for cer
tain imported-products, and that in-turn m.a)FaffeCHhe nature of the auto-theft- regulations. But congres
sional, pressure.isincreasing forprcmulgation-ef.tbe, regs; wlJicl>,wi!k4.efine what foreign.can parts are to
carry iden,tifilWJe,numbers designed to:,IWlp,illimi(jkjngtlaefl>d~nd,t\!.e:auto industry also wants' the regs
issued as soon as possible.

An official of the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, which submitted the regs for ap
prov~~!!%~tlMi!.~ll!Jc~ai!l:PMB~,s;M~P18'?:ljnc!i<lllti\ln;~'to~~· itnvilhA:~se .the regw"BuHNI-!iTSA;
Administrator Diane' Steed told Congress this week. she is.confident NHTS,<\ will make-the statutory Sept.
IS'diiadHii'e"mtJo';'''';Y '. ':";<01{ ". ::EC"";'-.! ',"". . , -"",.., .

Th\iiR~,.g3'iiAdministration is expectedtoreject a Comm.erce .n.;Pt~'tecommel1daJiOF1ihatit move to
impose restri~iions?ngrey market Impcrts (Inside theA:dministratiol1; April 26 pi) but OMB sources say
any change in'ctiti'~nt poli~ycotil(heilireCt''fii~cresi'retrtHHisi'''\)ftlfui~titd'theftregs. President Reagan
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ILLUSTRATIONS, MICHAEL eRAWFORD

or if infinite, free ertergy became available.
Since the first global model, the discipline has

spread throughout the world. The Japanese have
a global model. The Russians have, as far as I
know, three of them. The World Bank and the
United Nations have produced several models. To
refute those coming from the rich countries, sci
entists in Latin America produced a model of their
own. The U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff commissioned
a new version of a global model at a cost of $1.4
million. At a 1981 conference of the International
Institute of Applied Systems Analysis (IlASA) in
Vienna, representatives from 20 global-modeling
groups made presentations. And no one knows
how many other models exist within governments
and corporations around the world.

Not surprisingly, the initial assumptions of
these various global modelers are incredibly dif
ferent. First, they disagree on merhodology: Is it
better to simulate the world as it exists, or to
consrruct a model thar optimizes it as ir mighr
be-if, for example, every government made basic
human needs a first priority? Is it better to make
guesses about "soft" factors such as political sta-
bility or to ignore them altogether? .

Though they are
made with conflicting ideologies in diverse nations,

allglobal models basically agree on how
to improve the state of the world.

Charting the Way
the World Works

BY DONELLA H. MEADOWS

T HE Limits to Growth, which I wrote with
. several co-authors in 1972 to provide a

popular account of the first global com
puter model, created an uproar that still echoes.
Much of the problem was and remains public con
fusion about global models. The media depicted
our model, done by the Systems Dynamics Group
at M.I.T.-and the models that followed and
sometimes challenged ours-as crystal balls pre
dicting the future of almost everything and up
holding wildly pessimistic or optimistic views of
the world. .

In fact, global models are not meant to predict,
do not include every possible aspect of the world,
and do not support either pure optimism or pure
pessimism about the future. They represent marh
ematically assumptions about the interrelation
ships among global concerns such as population,
industrial output, natural resources, and pollu
tion. Global modelers investigate what might hap
pen if policies continue along present lines, or if
specific changes are instituted. For example, par
ticular models have asked what would happen if
growth continued at its present rate, if the Eu
ropean Common Market increased grain exports,





The substantive
disagreements amDng global modelers form

a catalog of the uncertainties
ofmlrera.

.,....

Then, there are substantive disagreements among
the global modelers, which form a catalog of the
uncertainties of our era. To what extent do free mar
kets actually exist? How vulnerable, really, is the
ecosystem? Does technology appear unexpectedly or
as a result of social processes that can be controlled?
Do governments act independently, and how much
are they trapped by forces larger than themselves?

Above all, or perhaps I should say below all, be
cause they are rarely addressed explicitly, are the
divisive moral issues. Is man's inhumanity to man
the primary global wrong, or is it destruction of the
environment? What assumptions about human na
ture and political legitimacy do we who construct
global models inadvertently build into them? What
is our social responsibility: to serve a system or to
challenge it, to raise questions or to provide answers,
to redesign social systems or to empower others to
do so?

The methods and philosophies of global modelers
are so diverse that one would hesitate to call the

- models a single body of intellectual work, except
that they are directed toward the same intertwined
problems: population growth, poverty, resource
scarcity, environmental derertoration, and interna
tional instability. Another POint of commonality is
that many of the models were made in response
sometimes heated response-to the ones that came
before. Especially when the discipline first began, a
major purpose of each model was to discredit the
others and show how the whole exercise should be
done. Thus, collectively the global models constitute
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a fascinating international debate. They reveal the
world's knowledge, uncertainty, and opinion about
global problems.

They do so in terms that are relatively precise and
unemorional, adding a mathematical rigor to dis
cussions of world issues. Every term must be defined
precisely. Everything that is sold must be bought.
The amounts of energy, labor, and capital allocated
to various sectors of rhe economy cannot exceed the
total amounts available. Such unremarkable and
even simple-minded requirements allow more ex
plicitness, complexity, and logical consistency than
can ever be expected from the only other source of
understanding about the world: the models in peo-
pie's heads.

The world system is enforcing its regularities on
the modelers. When the Japanese, the Soviets, the
Americans, the Europeans, and the South Americans
step back and attempt to integrate their most trea
sured assumptions about the planet, they find them
selves in substantial agreement. Given the different
starting points, the debate about global issues is lead
ing to a surprising convergence of opinion.

Action and Reaction

The first global model was developed at the behest
of the Club of Rome, a group of policymakers, ac
ademics, and managers who met in Bern, Switzer
land, in 1970 to discuss 66 world problems such as
hunger, pollution, and crime. The problems seemed
interconnected, so Carroll Wilson of M.LT., a mern-
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The scientific community criticized World2, and
World3 on several grounds, one being that they did
not distinguish among different regions of the world.
Thus, Mihaijlo Mesarovic at Case Western Reserve
University, and Eduard Pesrel at the Technical Uni
versity in Hannover, West Germany, designed the
World Integrated Model (WIM), to explore the same
questions with more regional detail. These scientists
reached similar conclusions, except that their warn
ings were expressed in even more urgent and 'dire
language.

Over the years WIM has been modified, updated,
and made more detailed at the behest of numerous
clients, including several U.S. agencies and countries
such as Mexico and Iran (during the shah's regime)
This is the model that is being adapted for
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Another criticism of World2 and World3
from citizens of the Third World, who read into
Limits to Growth the implication that growth
srop in such a way as to freeze poor nations into an
eternal state of poverty. They responded with the
Latin American World Model, made at the
cion Bariloche in Argentina. This model is
structed around an explicit value: meeting
human needs.

According ro the model, the world could
well with that priority. Latin America and
could meet the basic needs of their entire populations
through their own efforts by the year 2000..
would take longer and require outside aid. The
countries would not collapse or even stagnate,
as human needs were met everywhere, the
tion would stabilize. .

The Bariloche group did not explicitly model
vironrnental and resource problems. But the rnocer
ers say that the planetary stresses of a just society
would be much less than those of the greed-and
growth-oriented world of roday. They estimate
decent living standards could be achieved for all
per capita economic outputs a third to a fifth as
as those needed if present inequities persist.

The modelers write that "the economicallv
developed societies cannot leave their state ~f
wardness following the development patterns of
already industrialized-bur not necessarily
oped-societies. Even if it were possible, it is
desirable, as it would mean to follow the same
which led to the present situation of wasteful
irrational consumption, accelerated social deterio-

ber of rhe club's executive commirree, had invited
someone he rhought could draw the connections: his
colleague Jay W. Forrester of M.LT.'s Sloan School
of Management. Forrester proposed constructing a
global computer model. On the way home from the
meeting, he worked out a rough model he called
World1 on the back of an envelope, and then
amplified it into the first detailed global model, called
World2. A team headed by Dennis Meadows, then
also arM.I.T., refined this model into World3, the
basis for The Limits to Growth.

World2 and World3 are intended to answer a sim
ple question that can be put this way: Population
and capital growth are inherently exponential. The
world's population is growing at such a rate that, if
it were to continue, it would double in 40 years,
quadruple in 80 years, and increase eightfold in 120
years. The physical growth of capital equipment,
housing, and infrastructure is proceeding even more
rapidly. Forrester asked what might ultimately limit
population and physical growth on this finite planet,
and how the world's adjustment to its limits might
be smooth and controlled rather than unexpected
and violent.

He concluded that no process exists that can re
liably adjust today's exponential growth to rhe
earth's limirs, whatever they may be. Delays are too
long, both in the process of making decisions and
the time it takes for results. For example, so many
children have already been born that even if each
couple from now on averaged two offspring, pop
ulation would continue growing for 70 years.
Though industry might stop polluting, its toxic waste
would linger in the environment for decades. The
world's machines are roo dependent on nonrenew
able resources and too long-lived to be replaced
quickly by machines that can use renewable re
sources. And the value of growth for its own sake
is roo deeply embedded in industrial culture for a
different value to be quickly adopted.

Unless some deliberate process to slow growth is
implemented, Forrester found, the most likely future
will be "overshoor and collapse"-an irreversible
destruction of the resource base followed by a de
cline in capital and popularion. However, if societies
design a sustainable, equitable sysrem instead of
trying to correct problems caused by growth wirh
still more growth, there are enough time and re
sources to provide a desirable standard of living for
everyone.

-'-------------
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ration, and increasing alienation."
A coalition of agronomists from Wageningen Uni

versity and economists from the Free University of
Amsterdam constructed a model to see if adequate
food could be produced for the expected doubling
of the world population-up to 6 billion by the year
2000. They discovered quickly that there is already
enough food for 6 billion people, so they changed
the focus of their investigation to examine why it is
that in a world with more than enough food, hunger
persists.

The sophisticated model that emerged, called the
Model of International Relations in Agriculture
(MOIRA), represents food production, consumption,
and trade for 106 nations. Each has 12 income
classes and a government that may interfere with
internal pricing and trade flows to satisfy political
priorities. As each nation tries to maintain its do
mestic food supplies and prices at desired levels, it
dumps its shortages or excesses onto the world mar
ket. The result is systematic amplification: a small
fluctuation in wheat production in Kansas can be
come a major wave in consumption in Ghana. Large,
rich countries can buffer their interface with the
world market at considerable expense but small,
poor countries cannot, and fluctuations in the world
market sweep into their domestic markets. As the
Dutch modelers say, "He who has the lowest dam
gets the whole flood."

Hunger in this model results primarily from ine
quities in income distribution, both among families
and among nations. These inequities are exacerbated
by the impersonal workings of the world market.
Measures such as food aid can have adverse effects,
since they lower food prices in countries receiving
the aid and discourage farming. However, two kinds
of policies do help eliminate hunger: changes that
give poor people the resources to earn a decent in
come, and efforts by the rich countries to keep food
exports and imports constant so as to keep world
prices stable and relatively high.

When President Carter asked Gerald O. Barney at
the U.S. Council on Environmental Quality to study
global prospects for the year 2000, Barney gathered
existing models and forecasts of various government
branches. These included population projections
from the Census Bureau, food projections from the
Department of Agriculture, and so forth. The result,
called the Global 2000 model, was not only a rich
collection of information about the world, but a tas-
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cinating comment on the state of global understand
ing of one of the world's most information-rich
governments. The separate forecasts had never be
fore been coordinated, and their makers often were
not even aware that other projections existed. The
assumptions and methods of these forecasts were not
necessarily consistent. Indeed, the study concluded
that "at present the executive agencies of the United
States Government are not capable of presenting the
President with internally consistent projections of
'world trends in population, resources, and the en
vironment for the next two decades."

Even though these projections were not internally
consistent, they were consistently gloomy. Global
2000 has become famous for that gloom, as if the
study itself rather than separate government offices
had produced the forecasts. The summary statement
reads: "If present trends continue, the world in 2000
will be more crowded, more polluted, less stable
ecologically, and more vulnerable to disruption than
the world we live in now. Serious stresses involving
population, resources, and the environment are
clearly visible ahead. Despite greater material out
put, the world's people will be poorer in many ways
than they are today.

"For hundreds of millions of the desperately poor.
the outlook for food and other necessities of life will
be no better. For many it will be worse. Barring
revolutionary advances in technology, life for most
people on earth will be more precarious in 2000 than
it is now-unless the nations of the world act de
cisively to alter current trends."

The Global 2000 staff's own contribution to the
bad news was to point out that the various forecasts
are probably too optimistic because they were made
independently. The energy forecasts assumed that
enough capital would be available, the capital fore
casts assumed that there would be enough energy,
and the agriculture forecasts assumed that there
would be enough of both. Because the sectors were
not linked, as they are in most global models, they
did not set up any of the truly difficult rrade-otfs
that must be made in the teal world.

These are but a tew examples to illustrate the va
riety of the global models. Each model asks a par
ticular question and focuses on one aspect of global
complexity, each expresses the cultural and meth
odological viewpoint of its makers, yet each is con
strained by mathematical rigor and the world
database. However interesting the individual models
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The media depicted
the early global models as crystal balls

predicting the future ofalrrwst
everything.

"

"

are, I think their real value is in their juxtaposition.
As each explicit representation of the world is added,
the collection begins to hint at common insights into
how the complex global system behaves and how it
can be better managed.

The Common Ground

The common conclusions among the world models
are both unsurprising and revolutionary. At some
level nearly everyone understands how the world
works, yet governments and people do not often
operate in accordance with their understanding.
While knowing that the world is an interdependent,
richly varied system, we act daily as if it were made
up of simple, separate pieces. Knowing that coop
eration works better than competition, we continue
to compete. Knowing thar short-term results often
differ from long-term ones, we go for the short-term
payoff. Knowing that the environment flows through
us with every breath, drink, and meal, we still think
of nature as distinct from humanity.

I have chosen common conclusions from the

global models and have expressed them in my own
words. But I believe each global modeler would agree
that his or her work supports these conclusions, or
at least does not contradict them:
o Existing resources and known technologies can
support all the needs of the world's people today
and for some time to come. People's needs are not
being met and resources are being degraded because
of inequities, wastefulness, and mismanagement, not
because of any immediate physical scarcity.

The models illustrate this point with resounding
unanimity. MOIRA shows how the world trade sys
tem transforms more than enough food for everyone
into hunger for one in five. The lIASA Energy Model
emphasizes how many technical options actually ex
ist to supply energy. World3 shows how it" possible
to make a transition to an econornv that uses re
newable resources to sustain high living standards
for everyone.

The earth is a diverse, abundant planet. However,
the assumption that most pervades decision making
in our era is that there is scarcity. The reaction is to
hoard and try to increase short-term production.
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the modelers.
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This reinforces the perception of scarcity in the short
run and can create actual, though unnecessary, scarc
ity in the long run through wastefulness and deg
radation of resources.
D Population and physical capital cannot grow for
ever on a finite planet. Though overall scarcity does
not now exist for the global society, it can be gen
erated if rapid growth continues.

All the models recognize problems connected with
population growth, even though some modelers be,
gan with strong reactions against the "anti-natalist
bias" ofWorld2 and World3. Agreement on the need
to limit physical growth (of capital goods, infrastruc
ture, and housing) is less unanimous, chiefly because
some models represent the economy only as a flow
of money rather than a stock of physical equipment.
they do not account for the fact that physical equip
·ment, like population, takes up space, requires a
constant stream of energy and raw marerials, and
continually emits wastes.

A steady growth of electrical generating plants,
factories, or any other capital equipment at 3.5 per
cent per year, a typical goal for industrial societies,
implies a 32-fold multiplication in a century. It is
not surprising that real growth rates rarely stay that
high for that long. It is only surprising that so many
people believe they should. The important questions

are not how to promote all kinds of physical growth
everywhere, but rather what kinds of growth should
be encouraged in what places for how long to shape
a sustainable and desirable way of life for everyone.
D No reliable, complete information is available
about the degree to which the earth's environment
can absorb the wastes created to meet human needs.
The global models have mostly tried to quantify en
vironmental stresses-such as how much carbon
dioxide or sulfur pollution is dumped into the at
mosphere-but they have not studied the ecosys
tem's reactions to those stresses. And even the effort
to measure the stresses has shown that the data are
totally inadequate. No reliable data exist on soil ero
sion, groundwater pollution, or disposal of radio
active waste. The makers of the U.N. World Model
and WIM gave up on their environmental sectors for
lack of informarion. Specific environmental effects,
such as the death of forests in Europe, are only now
beginning to be modeled seriously.

A conclusion of "we don't know" mav not sound
like much of a conclusion, but it is useful information
in a world where policy is dominated by the belief
that we do know, and that the limits to how much
stress the environment can absorb are centuries
away.
D If continued, present policies will lead to an in-
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creasing gap between rich and poor. The world eco
nomic system is structured to behave exactly the way
it is now behaving. Further operation of the system
will not all of a sudden produce equity or eliminate
poverty.

The models show that even fairly massive adjust
ments, such as vastly increased foreign aid, would
not significantly redress global inequities. For ex
ample, in the IIASA Food and Agriculture Program
model, 30 million tons of "free grain from outer
space" were added to the world market annually.
The result was that meat consumption in the rich
countries rose, but hunger in the poor countries did
not decline. The world system is replete with subtle
mechanisms that capture any gains made in less
powerful parts and redistribute them to more-pow
erful parts. However, several models suggest that
conscious policies to improve the lot of the poor can
succeed without major sacrifice by the rich.
o Technology can help but is not the answer. No
set of purely technical changes tested in any of the
models was enough in itself to bring about a desir
able future. This is epitomized by the finding that
providing infinite, cheap energy, with no other
change, simply exacerbates inequality, population
growth, and environmental problems. Providing
land or education for the rural poor in several models
was much more beneficial to them than providing
technologies that increase agricultural yields.

In the process of making a global model, one has
to discard fuzzy mental-model concepts of technol
ogy as either the cost-free solution to all problems
or the source of all evil. From a systems point of
view, technology looks more like a tool to achieve
goals. If a society's goals are to maximize material
possessions, resolve conflicts through military
aggression, and maintain hierarchies of power, its
technologies-no matter how powerful-will not
suddenly produce peace, justice, or environmental
quality.
o The interdependence among peoples and nations
is much greater tbqn commonly imagined. Actions
taken at one time and on one part of the globe have
far-reaching and long-term consequences that are
impossible to predict intuitively.

The models constantly surprise even their mak
ers-as when MOIRA found that a small change in
Kansas wheat production can undermine Nigerian
food policy. A Japanese world model showed that

,
that country's economy rises or falls with the welfare
of its poorer Pacific-basin neighbors. When modelers
simulated what would happen if all trade barriers
were lifted, the results were very complex. Some na
tions benefited greatly while others lost badly, and
it was surprising to see which nations fell into which
groups. Free trade is neither the panacea nor the
disaster that its advocates and opponents portray.

The results of economic shocks such as the 1973
oil price rise reverberate not only among all nations
but also over decades of time. Some models indicate
that the economic system still has not settled down
from the turbulence caused by the first oil price
shock, much less the later ones.

Most governments, especially of large nations, still
assume that they can win while others lose. They
believe they can act independently, without creating
political, economic, or environmental repercussions
outside their borders that will return to haunt them.
When the repercussions come, they will continue to
be surprised.
o Policy changes made soon are likely to have more
impact with less effort than the same changes made
later. By the time the need to face a problem becomes
obvious, there may be no easy solution.

Resource pricing provides one of the classic ex
amples of this principle, According to WIM, steady,
slow oil price increases, well in advance of any actual
physical depletion, benefit both producing and con
suming countries. Gradually rising prices induce
consumers to adopt alternatives to oil in a way that
does not disrupt their economies, while producers'
revenues are maintained. In contrast, the current bat
tle between the oil cartel and the market produces
disruptive price cycles in the short rerm and too
abrupt, too-late signals of scarcity in the long term.

Most kinds of environmental damage, such as
desertification and contamination of groundwater,
are thousands of time cheaper to prevent than repair.
In India alone, bringing the birth rate down to two
children per couple in 1995 instead of 2005 can
make a difference of 300 million people. Creating
equitable distribution systems is far less painful while
there is still an abundance to distribute. But poli
cymakers systematically postpone all such decisions
as long as possible.
o Many complex international programs and agree
ments are based on inconsistent assumptions. Poli
cymakers debate plans that are simply impossible to
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Exponential growth
cannot continue[oreoer on a

finite planet. .

DONELLA H, MEADOWS. adjunct professor Cit IInt'lrrlnfttent.ll and
po/icy studies at Dartmouth College, worked In the System D)'n..lmlcs
Group at M.I.T. on the first global model. She IS coauthor of Crcping
in the Dark (Wiley &50n5, 1982), a description 0/the first set'en g{oh<.ll
models, and is a research scholar of the International lnstu«te of Applied
Systems Analysis in Laxenburg, Austria.

ent simulated futures under
thous~nds of possible sets of
policies. None of those sim
ulations proceeds far past
the year 2000 without
showing significant changes
for better or worse. A
smooth continuation of
present trends can be ruled
out as physically impossible.

One hardly needs a com
puter model to discover cur

rent trends that are far from sustainable. The world's
use of nonrenewable resources such as petroleum
cannot continue indefinitely. The amount of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere-up 30 percent since
preindustrial times-cannot continue increasing
without disrupting the global climate. Each year 20
million acres of tropical forest disappear, and there
are 80 million more people to feed. Each minute the
world spends $1 million on armaments and 24 peo
ple starve, most of them children.

The range of realpossibilities includes some nearly
unimaginable outcomes, including on the one hand
nuclear winter and the end of everything, and on the
other a world at peace in which everyone's physical
needs are met sustainably, Both these futures are, as
far as our present knowledge can tell, very possible,
and the difference between them will be determined
by the way the world's people understand their op
tions and the way they act.

The global models have not given us the key to
full understanding of our complex world. We will
probably never have that key. What the global
models have done, at least for those of us most
closely involved with them, is to be what Stuart Bre
mer, director of a global-modeling group at Science
Center Berlin, calls a "creative irritant." They have
forced us to stand back and look at all the com
plexity, admir it, be humbled by it, and yet continue
to keep confronting it. When we do, we see far too
many negative trends to be complacent and far toO
many positive trends to be hopeless. We mainly see
a lot of work to do.
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A New World

achieve while failing to no
tice real opportunities.

For example, several
global-modeling teams have
tried to find ways to meet
the Lima targets developed
by the U.N. Conference on
Trade and Development,
which specify what shares
of world industrial output
the Third World should J.._••••
provide by the year 2000.
However, these targets were stated so vaguely that
the teams could not represent them quantitatively
without further interpretation. After representing
them as best they could, the teams found the targets
essentially unmeetable. And when they forced mas
sive, unrealistic changes on the system so the goals
could be met, the modelers found them not even
desirable. For example, the Latin American World
Model found that for Africa to produce the stipu
lated amount of manufactured exports, food pro
duction, education, and housing would have to
decline.

If global models had no other use, they would be
worth the price of making them just to impose clarity
on the terms of international demands and agree
ments, and to save the trouble of arguing for con
ditions that are patently impossible to achieve. One
case where a model has been used successfully for
just such a purpose is in the Law of the Sea nego
tiations. Professor ]. Daniel Nyhart of M.LT. de
veloped a model of the costs and returns of undersea
mining that was used to debunk initial assumptions
that this technology would yield a bonanza. The
model enabled the negotiators to agree on interna
tional licensing and taxing systems.

Although something within us knows better, our
mental models and those of our leaders cling des
perately to the assumption that the future will not
be very different from the present. Or that the future
will be some smooth extrapolation of the present.
Or at least that the future is to be predicred, not to
be shaped by human decisions.

It is not possible to maintain those assumptions
while contemplating the long-term trends of the
world. Global models produce thousands of differ-
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NilIJutl1bersare keptnatlon
ally orat/riost invention-produc
ing universities, but some ideas
botnoncampusesin the United
States. are produced abroad be
cause. domestic manufacturers

. fail to accept the challenge to .
develop them,

"We ·..·always .. attempt to'
reach American .. ' companies:
first," said Niels J.. Reimers,
Stanford's director of technolo
gy licensing.

But Reimers and some other
. university patent officials said
they found that American will-:
ingness to take risks diminished
sharply in the. 19708. So some
schools turned.to foreign compa
nies after exhausting domestic
possibilities.

"An - American company
sent five engineers and' execu
tivestolook at the synthesizer,'
said Reimers: "They liked it.but
finally decided it was more of a

. 'technical" challenge than they-
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Niels Reimers, Stanford's technology licensing director'

Sanlfranrlsco C!:~roniclt

'. '. By Mich~~i Harris

A new ntuslc~1cOmputer
Invented at Stanford Unlver

.slty Is ·it wonderful mon
ey-maker fQr Japan:' •....

.The Yamaha QX? 'gyntheslz- .
. erhas proven so successful in Its

first 18 months on the market
that demand for' the Instrument
has outstripped production.

Draper's,a Palo Ait~ music
store near the Stanford campus,
has already sold "well over loo"
for $199& apiece. More than 2&,
000 have been sold around the
country and 2&,000 more world-
'wide; . . .

The result is that an inven
tion that could have produced
export- income for the United
States has Instead increased the
nation's record trade deficit.

A second Stanford Inven
tion, an acoustical microscope,

.. will come to the United States
this yearunder Germanand Jap
anese spo11sorship. The device al
ready has won CO-Inventor Pro
fessor Calvin F. Quate a $55,000
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, He~ald I1~believestiiat allout
25 percent of patentincoin~re.

celved by American Ulliversities
comes from abroad. But he added
he "wouldbe surprised If more than
1 percent" of the patent revenue Is
derived from products Invented on,
,American campuses, produced,
'abroad and then sold In the United
States.

Reimers said at Stanford that
he sees signs that there may be
greater willingness by, American

~.__ ._.___ _ __ 0'"- _

companies to license Inventions
that now go to foreigners by de
fault. But he said some U.s. firms
remain harder to deal with than
foreign companies.

"We do sign most of our II·
.censeswith American companies,"

•Reimers said. "But the guy who has
to mobilize things maynot have got
ten all his ducks In a row, and the
project may die."

companies wilt be free to sell their'
products In this country.

that things are getting better now,
and many U.S. companies are be
coming aware that technologywill
pass them by unless they invest In
newideas."

,WashingwnUniversityIssueda
limited license permitting the
equipment to be manufactured on
,Iyfor saleoutside, the United States.

, The school hopes It will find an
AJI1erlcan company willing to pro-
duce It here after the Japanese
,showIt can be done;

r~" Why ·U..S. Inventions Profit Foreigners
-t
:iFrom Page 29

: :werewilling to takeori. Severaloth
: ier American companies also de-.:
i :clinedto participate."
;, , ..' '.' '....- -'

:' The acoustical microscope,
; :whlchrelies on sound waves rather
: ;than light to operate, originally was
: !licensed to American Optical Co.,
: ;but remained undevelopedIn the
: ;United States and ultimately went
, 'to German and Japanese Interests" ,ft - '.

;: . Reimers said Stanford earns
; :about $4mllllona year by licensing' "" .• "" / ' "
I:patents under Its control ~ with " The/JJlllversity, ofWlsconsi.n
"about one-third of Its Income com- AlumniFoundati~n, which IS
: :Ingfrom foreign companieswilling ranked. third In, patent licensing
::to undertake projects that Amerl· ,reve.nue after ~tan~ord and the Vn!-
:\cans rejected. :verslty o~ CalIforma, has had SImI·
•, ." , " . ,Iar experIences.
;i Stanford Is not alone In licens-.":' '
;;Ing Itspatents to foreign firms. Last "We don't publicize our fig.
~ iyear, Washington University In St. ures, but probablyhalf our revenue
,'LouisJssued a license to a Japanese comes from abroad,", said, Marvin
; :f1rJ!l to manufacture a local area .Woerbel, the foundation's director
'inet'work ---, a systemto link comput- of licensing. Many of the rcunua
; :ers over phone lines. non's products are pharmaceuticals:
:i "Wetried every U.S. manufac- ,:trt licensedfor sale in the Unit.
:; turer first," said Duke Leahey; the tates. I
-;school's director of industrial con- If and when the U.s. licenses'
:;tracts andlicensing. . are granted, he said, the foreign!.
f', _ _ _ _ _ .

i; "We have a situation where
':U.s. universities, are the best In the
:,:world in both baslc and applied re
?'search, and where European and,
.;;Japanese companiesarehungry for'
;: new technology and are willing to
:: take a flyer," Leahey said. 0-

., "Fortunately there are signs
·
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that his idea be the nucleus ofa business he lWJI
himself," saysLarry Udell, former president of!he
National Congress of Inventor Organizaliool.
"Only oneout ofa thousand has theability tobe ..
inventor-entrepreneur. It's the intelligent inVenI«
who recognizes his own limitations and starts 10
assemble a team."

As others who've started companies have ..
covered, entrepreneurship isn'taneasy road.1.'t
otherentrepreneurs,inventor-entrepreneucsOOa.
haveto take a backseat inmanagement if the lie
panies theyfound are to sustain their initial Sli..<ll
beyond the first fewyears. Butthe transitioo Ii!f,

Partners Gardner
Martin (foreground
aboveland Nathan
Dean thought of their
invention before they
thought of starting a
business. Without
outside management
help, sales .of Easy

. Racera' recumbent
bicycles have been
slow .

nventors

Inreality, the American economy largely ignores
the backyard inventor. Only 17% of patentsissued
thisyear willbe assigned to individual inventors. In
1954 individuals accounted for37%. "The notion of
the individual inventor making it-happen is increas
ingly more myth than fact," says 0.].:Krasner, a
professorofmanagement at Pepperdine University
inMalibu, Calif. "Moreandmore, it takesanentre
preneurial team."

Increasingly, inventors are discovering that the "
entrepreneurial route-frequently in the company B
ofa business partner-is not only potentially more ~
lucrative than the traditional paths, but sometimes J!l
is the only option. _ ••••••••

Robert Henry, the inventor ofa new method of
blood analysis, brought ina partner to turn hisidea
intoanimmunoassay business with projected sales
of $500,000 its first year. Jerry Stubblefield, who
designed a new athletic shoe, sawhis company go
from near bankruptcy to $8 million in sales when
professional managers took over. R.M. "Rusty"
Hammond, the inventorofa fold-away barbecue, is
determined to runhis.business at arm'slength. "In
ventors are better off turning it oyer to someone
else. They get too protective," he says.

Theentrepreneurial route isnotforeveryinven
tor. "It has always been the dreamof the.inventor

BY SABIN RUSSELL

Inventors are learning from
entrepreneurs how to turn

. ideas into profits

In American mythology, independent inventors fit
rightinwith apple pie, motherhood, andOld Glory.
From garages and barns, back shops and base
ments, these lonely geniuses are said to build the
stuffof the American Dream. So the story goes.



Holder of 81 patents,
Calvin MacCracken
labove' reaped $2
million in sales from
Levload Ice Banks.
uThe big secret to,
starting a small
business and having
it succeed Is hiring
the right people"

pendent inventor. As New York finaneWconsultant
Burt Alimansky observes: "Investors. don't invest
in inventions. They invest in businesses, It's. the
organization that is. going to attract the money."

Holder of 81 patents, CalvinMacCracken quali
fies. as. one of America's. most prolific independent
inventors, (His. A Handbook forIneentors, Charles.
Scribner's. Sons, 1983, tells. how it's.done.) In 1947
he founded Calmac Mfg., Englewood, N.J., after
co-developing the jet engine at General Electric.
Launched in business by a $150,000 stake from
American Research & Development Corp., one of
the nation's. earliest venture capital firms, Mac-
Cracken has developed
and sold eight major
product lines, ranging
from solar swimming
poolheaters to the Roll
a-Grill, the hot dog
cookerat sports arenas,
which slowly spins the
dogs as they cook on a
bed of heated rollers.
MacCracken collects
royalties from exclusive
licenses on product
lines he's relinquished.
But he tells inventors to
consider entrepreneur
ship as a route to licens
ing. "You don't get very
much for your invention
unless you've made and
marketed the product
yourself," he advises.

Right now Mac
Cracken is busy manu
facturing his latest in
vention, which he is
marketing in partner- .z
ship with his 30-year- ~

old son, Mark. Dubbed "
Levload Ice Banks, the
system is. designed to cut operating costs for com
mercial air conditioning in half. The device makes.
ice during night hours when electricity prices are
lower, stores it, then uses.it to cool buildingsduring
the day when prices shoot up.
, MacCracken anticipates. earnings of about
$300,000 on sales of $2.5 million for Calmac in
1984. About 80% of that comes. from Ice Banks.
The company has invested close to $1 million to
bring Ice Banks. to market,mos.t of that from the
sale in 1981 of his. solar collectors. to Besicorp for
1.2 million shares of Besicorpstock.

"Our barbecue is. to other harbecues as. the hide- '
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take place even more quicklyfor the inventor than
for the average entrepreneur. "That's a wrenching
personal experience that a lot of inventors don't ,
want to go through," says Herbert Keirulff, profes
sor of entrepreneurship at Seattle-Pacific Univer- ,
sity. Like other entrepreneurs, the inventor-entre
preneur is likely to achieve big success only on the
second-or later-try, sometimes with a com
pletely different invention.

And inventors. have found 'that the network of
financiers and consultants that has grown up to help
new businesses isn't always suited to their needs.
Venture capitaldoors are usuallyclosed to the inde-
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hard way. A former highschool physics teacher and
basketball coach, he invented a radically different
athletic shoe, featuring a shock-absorbing, "cantile
vered" sole in 1977. Mer nearby Nike Inc. turned
him down, he licensed the technology to Osaga, a
shoe retailer backed by Japanese giant Mitsubishi.
When Osaga foundered in 1980, he canceled the
license, located a pair of business partners, and
raised $850,000inconvertible debentures to launch
Pensa Inc. in Tigard, Ore.

Eighteen months later, just as the firm was ready
to shipits Aviabasketball shoes, Stubblefield's part
ner announced the company was broke. "I under
stood what the athlete wanted in footwear, but I
didn't understand business," he shrugs.

In September, 1982, Pensa was bailed out by a
personal $250,000 infusion of funds from venture
capitalist Henry Hillman, who took over the hehn
and recruited sales help from Nike. Stubblefield
took a back seat as vice-president for R&D.With the
aid of an additional $2.5 million in venture capital,
Pensa's sales rose to $8 million this year from $1.8

;; million in 1982. The firm is now profitable, and Hill
~ man expects sales of $20 million in 1985. Stubble
~ field keeps a 25% stake in Pensa. "Most inventors
~ would liketobecome entrepreneurs, It hesays, "but
g what it takes is organization-marketing, -sales, fi-

nance-and most inventors can't do it alone."
Robert Henry, the inventor of a new blood test,

didn't try to do it alone. He got help from both a
venture capital company and an outside partner.
Henry was general manager of UnionCarbide's Eu
ropean medical products division in France when
the business was sold in 1981. He left and soon'
devised a technique to identify antibodies in the
blood using dye polymers-giant molecules that
can signal the presence of a disease by changing
color in solution. Current techniques in the $400
million immunoassay business require use of mildly
radioactive substances or costly enzymes to iden
tify antibodies.

Once he had established the' concept, Henry
. headed for the U.S. But he found that even anin

a-bed is toa couch," says Rusty Hanunond, a Fort . ventor with excellent credentials has a hard thne
Worth, Tex., inventor-entrepreneur. In 1982Ham- getting a hearing from venture capitalists. Merone
mond revved up Leisure Mfg. in Des Plains, Ill., a year ofpoundingthe pavement, he raised $750,000
company he'd mothballed from one of his earlier in equity money from a tearn headed by cw Ven
ventures, to produce the $995 foldinggrill. Despite tures in New York and an additional $800,000
a minhnum of advertising, sales have reached $2 through an R&D partnership in April, 1983. Henry's
'million, Hanunondsays. Unsatisfied, Hanunondhas Photec Diagnostics Inc. of Little Falls, N.J., plans
enlisted the help of six "business angels" who are to release its first clinical product in the first quarter
now preparing to invest$1.2 million in a plan to of 1985 and expects sales for the year to top
boost sales to $50 million in five years. Although $500,000.

. Hanunond is an experienced businessman, he Henry says he understood from the beginning
wants to rim Leisure Mfg. at a distance. that he would need a partner. Through cw Ven-

Jerry Stubblefieldlearned Hanunond's lesson the tures, hefoundJim Mongiardo, a lO-yearveteran of

§
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Even though he'd
headed a corporate
R&D effort, Bruce'
Vorhauer (above)
knew no venture
capitalist would
back his idea for a
contraceptive
sponge. His
company, VLI Corp.,
completed a $26
million public
offering In ~983
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tions," Wetzelsays.
Angel Ecbevania

borrowed$35,000from
relatives to launch a fur
niture ticking business
17 years ago. The busi
ness venture served as
the springboard for his
own invention, a wa
terbed mattress mar
keted as the Somma,
which has boosted an
nual sales of privately
held Angel Echevania
Co. Inc. to $36 million.

.Patented in 1978, the
mattresscontrinsseven
water-filled cylinders
that run from the head

r- to the foot of the bed
~ and use only three
~ inches of water instead* of the standard 10. The
~ Los Angeles business
~. man was able to get his
~ invention started with
g the help of a $250,000
-e SBA loan, but for the

most part, Angel,
Echevarriahas been his own angel,

Bruce Vorhauer, the inventorof a contraceptive
polyurethane sponge, needed business angels to
get his business off the ground and to rescue the
company five years later. Vorhauer, a vice-presi
dent for researcb and development at American
Hospital Supply, quitthe company in 1975. It took
$300,000 froma friend to launch VLJ Corp. and two
years ofexperimentation in a Newport Beach, Ca
Uf., kitcben beforeothers beganto take notice; The
FordFoundation backedinitial clinical tests inMex
ico City, and in late 1977, drug giant G.D_ Searle
loaned VLJ $400,000 interest free in exchange for
rights to buy the company. Beset with internal
problems, Searle dropped the project, but in 1979
Scbering-Plough signed a similar deal, for a
$180,000 loan. In early 1980, Schering-Plough
droppedout. . .

"Two bigdrug companies haddroppedme," re
calls Vorhauer. "By the third quarter. of 1980,
thingswere grim." Butinlate1980a groupofphysi
cianfriends raised$500,000 inan~&D partnershipin
exchange fora 20% stake in the company. VU's first
roundofventure capital financing, $2million worth,
followed in 1981from Golder, Thoma & Cressey,
Continental Illinois, andthe SproutGroup. Anaddi
tional $3million camethroughin1982,andafter the

Inventor John
Kleppe (abovelis
using government

, c~ntractsJ a
$750,000 private
placement. and the
sale of a prior
business to get
Scientific
Engineering
Instruments off the
ground. Kleppe'.
Invention bounces
radio signals off the
tails of meteors
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Schering-Plough Corp., who had been responsible
for U.S. marketing. Sincejoining Photec as presi
dent last March, Mongiardo has assumedcontrolof
marketing and administration, freeing Henry to '
handle R&D and production.

cwVentures is one of the rare venture firms that
backsloneinventors. Crosspoint VenturePartners
is another. The PaloAlto, Calit, firm manages $58
million in funds and nurses young startups in an.
11,OOO-sq.-ft. incubator, wherenewcompanies can
rent office space for one-tenth the going rate, ac
cording to partner John Mumford. One engineer,
William Cargile, has been made a Crosspoint gen
eralpartner. For a five year period, ending in1979,
Cargile hadtried unsuccessfully to sellanelectronic
devicethat tested automobile shockabsorbers, ob
livious to a lackofdemandfor hisproduct. "The big
issue is marketing, not engineering," says Cargile.
"That's what brought this inventorback to earth."

With $400,000 seed funding from Crosspoint, .
Cargile turned another idea intoSoftware Security
Corp. in November, 1983. The company manufac
tures anelectroniclockdesignedto keep unauthor
ized users away from sensitive computer data.
Without a $10key that reads signals frOIJI the com
puter screen and translates them intoa type-inac
cess code, an information thief would have no
chance to tamper with the software. Operation of
the young company, recently renamed Gordian
SystemsInc., hasbeenpassedto newly hiredpresi
dent Richard Otte. "The ideal situation for the in
ventor is to be inthere for as longas he has to, and
then to get the helloutbefore he fouls it up," says
Cargile, whoremains as chairman of the venture.

In the end, however, the independent inventor's
most likely source of finance remains the small pri
vate investor who can be pursuaded to pony up
$10,000 to $50,000. '

These business angels, says WilliaIJl Wetzel,
professor of finance at the Whittemore School of
Businessand Economics at the University ofNew
Hampshire, are more likely thana venture capitalist
to backan inventorbecause they tend to be willing
to waitlongerfor a payback. In a 1981Small Busi
ness Administration-backed study of business an
gels, Wetzelfound that a quarter ofa sampleof133'
were willing to waitmore than10years for a return
or simply felt the length of time did not matter.
(Venture funds, onthe other hand, lookfora return
within 5 to 7 years.) With a small grant, Wetzelhas
launched a pilot programto identify businessangels
andmatchtheir investmentinterests withpotential

. entrepreneurs. Entrepreneurs are charged$100to
, sign up for this pilot computer matching service.

Sincethe programwas launched inMayofthisyear,
"the volume ofactivity has outstrippedourexpecta-
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RELYING ON HUSTLE

tindiddrawa paycheck, He's exploringthe possibil
ity of forming a limited partnership or securingan
SBA loanto finance a planaimedat quadrupling sales.
"We're ina position now, that if we want to borrow
somemoney, weprobably can,"he says. "I'mgoing
to try to make $1 million in sales next year."

For other inventors, likeBoston'sJohn Adams,
bootstrapping is a way of life. Adams'career as an
inventorbegan when he was a student at Harvard
15 years ago. Adams is the inventorof an array of
products, including bookholdersfor bathtubs, fold
able luggage carts, and a plasticgrabber to protect
fingers from Brillo pads. Adams Products and Re
search Co. incorporated in 1975, generates reve
nues of "under $200,000" annually fromthe manu
facture andsale of the inventions. Adams says that
he has made hundreds of thousands of dollars on
,some of his ideas, but "if you love inventing, you
find it gets eaten up withnew projects." '

No millionaire; Adams relys on hustle to finance
his projects, cuttingdeals withbanks, subcontrac
tors, andbusinessangels. He survives, he says, by
constantlyinventing new products and because of
the good will of those "who do.not call in their.
loans."

To sell his patent, John Yount, inventor of a '
method to chemically strip scrap fiberglass of its
resins, had to get the attention of a prospective
licensee, so he wound upstartinghisowncompany.
Fiveyearsago, Yount, nowpresidentofj.W. Yount
Corp., a distributor of chemical degreasers and
cleaners, in tinyBullock, N.C., first tried to sell the
idea to Owens-Corning Fiberglas, which buries
25,000lbs. of scrap a day at a plant inAiken, S.C.
"They toldme to take a flying leap," he says. Un
daunted, he invested$25,000ofhisownmoneyand
builta pilotplanthimself. He beganclearing $600a
day selling recycled fiber to such Owens-Corning
customers as GAF. That brought Owens-Corning
running, The company paidhim$15,000for an op
tion on the patent and built a large pilot facility in
Aiken for further testing. '

Bootstrapping isn't necessarily either small or
simple. JohnKleppe'sScientific Engineering Instru
ments Inc. has supported its R&D phase througha
combination of government contracts, corporate
R&D work, andthe proceedsfromthe, sale ofone of
Kleppe's former companies. The Sparks, Nev.,
company builds components for a remote data ac
quisition network that relies on bouncing radiosig
nals offmeteorite trails. "Meteorburst" communi
cations .is, in fact, a little known but proven
technology pioneered in the 1950s by military reo:

In"entors dream of
running their own . .
companies. It's hard for
them to step aside

FDAapprovedVorhauer'sspongeinApril,1983, VLI
completeda$10million privateplacement. The firm
netted another$26million ina public offering under
written by L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg & Towbin,
N.Y., that October. VLl todayis engaged ina major
assault on, the contraceptive market, having
launched a $5 million national advertising campaign ,
for its Today sponge. VLI showed a loss of $2.9
million on sales of $8 million throughthe first three
quarters of1984.

Not allinventorsare ready to surrender control
or take a backseat. Inventorsinterested inkeeping
controland willing to pass up fast growthare likely
to turn to bootstrapping-generating capital from,
internal operations. Gardner Martin has boot
strapped the production of his recumbentbicycle,
which retails for $850. Martin's idea for the Tour
Easy developed out ofhis workwitha cultofengi
neers who design aerodynamic shells for bicycles
that race at Indianapolis and other speedways.
Aided by his wife and a partner, Martin subcon-'
tracts manufacturingofthe bicycle components and
assembles them in a Watsonville, Calif., barn.
Foundedin1980,EasyRacersInc. earned$30,000
On sales of $100,000 in FY 1983, and Martindidn't
pay himself a salary. In FY 1984, Easy Racers
showeda small loss on salesof$110,000, andMar- .
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Most venture capital
funds d()n't welcome
inventors. Investors don't
'put money in ideas, says
one consultant, they
invest ,in bU$ines$es

·?;

Onegovernment program sponsoredby the Na
tional BureauofStandardsandthe Dept. ofEnergy
is aimed at lone inventorswhose ideas mightyield
energy savings. Out of 20,000 applications
screened by the NBS since1975, 180'have received
grants totaling $14 million, says George Lewett,
NBS chiefof the federal Office of Energy Related
Inventions. A study by Mohawk Research Corp.,
Lake Forest, Ill., found that every dollar put into
the program generated $17 in sales and follow-on
privateriskcapital. .Theprogramhas abudgetof$5
million for FY 985.

Among the beneficiaries of the federal grants is
DickJeppson, a Carmel, Calif.. inventorandentre
preneur who has developed a vehicle to resurface
highways by melting the pavement with micro
waves,remixing the asphalt, androlling it outagain.
"You can make a new highway with the materials
already there," says.Ieppson, whosbares hispatent
withMicro Dry Corp., a microwave dryingequip
ment maker he founded in 1962 and subsequently
sold. Jeppson'sMicrowave PavementHeatingSys
tems Corp. has used two federal grants totaling

5"\ VENTURE DECEMBER 1984

REPAVING HIGHWAYS

searchers. The earth's atmosphereis bathedinbit- $89,000 to refinethe concept, andhe is nowseek
lions of dust-sizemeteors, whosefieryarrivals on ing$3.3 million in venture capital to develop a full
earth leave ionized trails that can amplify a radio scale prototype.
signal. Ineffect,meteor trailscandoforfreewhata With passage of the Small Business Innovation
$150 million commmunication satellite is designed andDevelopment Act inJuly, 1982, the stage has
to do. "beenset for substantial increases in government

Crucial to Kleppe's networkis a system oftrans, funding of independent inventors. Small Business
mitters thatfiresignals at randomly timedintervals. Innovation Research(SBIR) grants totaling $125mil
Called Popcorns, they transmitdataupto 100miles lion wereawardedthrough12governmentagencies
from the sites ofremote sensors to a centralstation in FY 1984, and the figures will rise to $450million
that canthen use meteorburst to send the informa- annually byFY1987. ANational Science Foundation
tionanywhere within a 1,2oo-inile radius. Sales of SBIR pilot program, launched with$1million in1977, '
the five-year-old research firmwere only$133,000, yielded $8 of private investmentfor every federal
mostlyfromR&D contracts, inFY1984, but Kleppe dollar spent. Initial grants of $50,000are designed
sayshe isangling fora $4.5million contractwiththe to fund proposals for six months. Second phase
Egyptian governmentto report water levels along grantsrunupto $500,000. Butprogram administra
the Nile River. In July, 1984, the company raised tors look for an eqnal commitment of third-party
$750,000 'in, a private placement. "The problem moneybefore awarding a secondphase grant.
with marketing this," Kleppe acknowledges, "is The government programs aren't designed for
that it sounds so bizarre." Still, Kleppe expects the backyard tinkerer. According to Roland Tib
sales to reach $21million by 1987. betts, SBIR program managerat NSF, only 19%ofhis

Increasingly inventors can go to Uncle Sam in- agency's grantees to date are one- or two-person
stead ofnear relations for funds. Severalnew gov- firms. "If you don't have a good research facility,
ernmentresearch programs haveincreasedfunding forgetit," saysTibbets. "We're aiming at high risk,
for independent inventors.. But competition is in- university-quality research."
tense andsomeof the programs are slantedtoward The SBIR program helped former IBM engineer
inventors withestablished research facilities rather John Bates get his invention off the ground, but,
thanbackyard tinkerers. Here, too, it seems inven- again, it tookoutsidemanagement to turn the idea
tors are more likely to succeedingettinga grant if intoa substantial business. A$30,000 grant in1981
they're part of a company. helped the Endicott, N.Y., engineerbuild amodel of

, his voice recognition system, which he had devel
opedat homefornearlya decade. The most signifi
cant contribution may have been the sam-spon
sored seminar he attendedinJune, 1982, where he
met the speaker, businessman Peter Vollers.
Seven months later, Bates and Vollers founded
Vois Inc. Through Vollers' connections, the com
pany raised $100,000 with the sale of a nonexclu-
sive license, and the firm expected to closea $2.5
million R&D partnership to bringthe productto mar-
ket in1985. "Without strongprofessional andfinan-
cial management help,he would stillbe inhis hase
ment," says consultant Burt Allmansky, who
helpedarrange the financing.

Today's entrepreneuriaJ climate bodes well for
the inventor, but it does not guarantee success.
"The opportunities for aninventor to realize deliv-
ery intothe marketplace havecertainly increased,"
says Pepperdine's Krasner, "but the potential of
that process contributing much more is great.",
"The greatest need in the process of innovation is
practical educationforinventorsonhowto get their
idea to market," says the Bureau of Standards' ~
GeorgeLewett, "Wecanout-invent the rest of the '
world," says Udell, "but you've got to get people
turned on-there's gotto be incentive." l!i
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"neweconomic rnechanism't or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance, COnsumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace. '

See GORBACHEV. K2,cet t

BYMAillSSISHOFS FORTHEWASHINGTON POST
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that these risks arEjnecessary.

To enter on sucij a road Gorbachev would
have to be as ruthless and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was With his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita] Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in. fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involve not a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as such an initiative might
seem to Western eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

Seweryn Bialer, professor ofpolitical science
at Columbia University, travels often tothe
SovietUnion.

By Seweryn Bialer

Will Russia Dare Clean Up Its Economic Mess?

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave

. crisisin the Soviet Union. Thesitua
tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?
. Gorbachev has inherited a non-competi

tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
mng produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economyis simply in
capable. of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society, is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many cballenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar. but irrelevant, sloganeering.
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tendto recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such "as
appliances. Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories.

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services in cities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a.dose of private
initiative, The poor quality of these
services, which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private servo
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically. But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economyas
a whole.

The timidity of Soviet leaders
has prevented such reforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept

'of "spontaneity" is still a taboo, and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. 0

Breaking out from these psychologi- l

eal .restrictions is a necessary
preconditionfor reform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ei
feet may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
cliningperiormance.

To a decisive degree, their eiiec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat
tle with bureaucratic inertia, politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not onlv the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef
fectiveness of this policy, and Gorba
chev could radically alter.it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate on this problem.

A third option would be to
make changes in Soviet or
ganizations and the bureauc

racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes" are now iamous in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
non will discourage Gorbachev from
doina.much in this realm.

If - Gorbachev does tlOke!, hi
might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with
funnin t m .

s matters IIIe
'" a manager actually resists in-

trodUCing new technology, because
he can fulfill his .91'0tas with the
equipment and the introductjon of
new and more efficient technology

'lor machmery would just mean
"higher guota~,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the civilian and military

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet militarv will not plot to
take over power. ·Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and if
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to an authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successfullead
er. at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down. Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up.

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen'
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotism and pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption.
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existing resources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests. The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.

But, as we have learned in the in
dustrial West, the most promising
and least costly way to deal wit
energy problem is to promote con-I ..
servation. In Russia, that would re
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms'
for the Soviets, for whom more has
ahvays meant better.

Changes in policy are also likely in
agriculture. Chernenko announced
~xtensive program to reclaim
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"new economic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism," Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance. COnsumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.
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that these risks ar~ necessary.
To enter on such a road Gorbachev would

have to be as ruthless and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was with his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikital Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia. speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in.fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involve not a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as. such an initiative might
seem to Western eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition
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Seweryn Bialer, professor 0/political science
at Columbia University, travels often tothe
Soviet Union.

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave
crisis in the Soviet Union.The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbachev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet. economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning prodnces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society, is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant, sloganeering,
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tend to recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such -as
appliances, Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories.

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise,

Inadequate services in cities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services, which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy." contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private serv
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically. But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economy as
a whole,

The timidity of Soviet leaders
has prevented such reforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept

.of "spontaneity" is still a taboo, and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. 0

Breaking out from these psychologi- ;_
cal restrictions is a .necessary .
preconditionfor reform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ef
fect may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de-
clining performance. I

To a decisive degree. their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself. and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat
tle with bureaucratic inertia, politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
rnism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

MIKHAILGORBACHEV

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef
fectiveness of this policy. and Gorba
chev could radically alter.it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate on this problem.

Athird option would' be to
make changes in Soviet or
ganizations and the bureauc

racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes" are now 13ffiOUS in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
non will discourage Gorbachev from
doinz.much in this realm,

If Gorbacliev does tlllkrr,-ne
might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with

un the I runnin till.
s matters stand an lQtelTire

'~ actoN manager actually resists inItradUCing new technology, because
he can fulfill his 9l'0tas with the
equipment and the introduction of
neW" and more efficient technology

lor machmery would just mean
higher quotas,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the ci...-ilian and militarv

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the S0\1et Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet militarv will not plot to
take over power. 'Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and jj
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to all authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much call the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down, Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up,

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotism and pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption,
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to. reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existing.resources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests, The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.

But, as we have learned in the in
dustrial West,' the most promising
and least costly way to deal wi 
energy problem is to promote con- I .,

servation. In Russia, that would re
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms
for the Soviets, for whom more has
alwavs meant better.

Changes in policy are also likely in
agriculture. Chemenko announced

~exten5ive program to reclaim
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"new economic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance, consumer
satisfaction, ability to ahsorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.

.See GORBACHEV, K2, CoL 1
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that these risks ar~'necessary.
To enter on sue' a road Gorbachev would

have to be as ruth ss and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was with his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita] Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in.fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would charige
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involve not a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as such an initiative might
seem to Western"eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave
crisis in the Soviet Union. The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbacbev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society, is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and hetter jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant, sloganeering.
With tare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tend to recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy

$eweryn Bialer,professor ofpoliticalscience
at Columbia Unioersity, travels often to the
8nvrel Union.

By Seweryn Bialer

Will Russia Dare Clean Up Its Economic Mess?
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Risks of Reforming Russia
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The most recent, dramatic exam
pie of radical reform in progress is
the People's Republic of China,

.where collective farms have been
dissolved and peasants are' working
on their own farms, and where in
dustry is being reformed to give
more independence to factory man
agers, make prices more realistic,
reduce government subsidies and
accept more foreinginvestment.

However, domestic and interna
tional conditions in the Soviet Union
are different from those in Hungary

'or China, where non-Hungarian or
,non-Chinese minorities compose
,onlya small percentage of the popu
'lation, The Soviet Union, by can
-trast, is a collection of diverse na
tionalities, Almost half the popula
tion is non-Russianandcould be ex
pected to take advantageof any eco
nomic decentralization to gain more
political independence, The possibil
ity 01 such loss of central control
over the Soviet Union's non-Russian
people raises risks few Russiansare
prepared to entertain.

Often in the West the foes of re
form are identified as the top appa
ratchiki, the high-level party lead
ers, while the supporters of reform
are identified as the managers of
factories and collective farms, and
the professionals withinthe system.

It is my opinion that such a pic
ture is greatly distorted. As Ger
trude Schroeder, a leading U.S. ex
pert on the Soviet economic system,
has remarked: "After 60 years of
experience with the socialist econ
omy run by government agencies
. . . nearly everyone seems to have
found ways to turn its shortcomings
to individual advantage:' ,

Sovietmanagers can hardlybe de
SCrIbed· as supporters of radIcal re
fonn. [heIr enbre education. ex
pene~ce~n~experbse has prepare!
them 0 or withinthe system a§.lt
is and to exploit for personal benefit.

its 1 hand irrar ies. A
c an e of the system would nullify
their entire expertise an . e
theIr very Jobs Ih favor of the young
er: the better-educated and more
adroit.
...~-government bureaucracies
ard1lfuir local units would lose their
r ...ason to eXIst and would shrinK in
siZe.Tliey would be reduced to ac
eountmg rather than leading. The
lower- and middle-level bureau
crats would see their ~ower dimin
ished in favor of the power of the
"inYlsible hand" of the market.

Moreover, the experts who advo
cate economic reforms are divided
about the kind of reform they would
like to see, a fact that could neutral
ize their influence. If the profes
sional groups continue to speak in a
divided voice, both proponents and
opponents of radical reform within
the leadership will be able to find
and mobilize experts for their re
spectivepositions.

The most serious obstacles to
radical reform are political.
To adjust the prices of goods

and services to realistic levels, for
example, the enormous state subsi
dies of basic food items, apartment
rents and transportation will have to
be abolished or cut drastically.

This would require the imposition
of a harsh austerity regimen on the
Soviet people long before any major
beneficial results of the reform were
tangible. The lessons of Poland and
its free-trade union "Solidarity"
movement - which arose when the
government tried to raise prices of
basic goods such as food to realistic
levels - probably teach the Soviet
leadership to be extremely wary of
such changes.

Finally, radical reform could affect
the stability of Eastern Europe.
Radical changes in the Soviet Union
would encourage all reformers and
liberals there to press for greater
(and politically more dangerous)

changes in their own countries.
Even if he is determined to do

something radical, Gorbachev could
only act after painstaking and time
consuming preparations. Sweeping
changes would be more likely in the
1990s than in the remainder of this
decade.

Considering all these barriers, a
revolution may well be easier than a
reform - or a radical reform might
become the equivalent of a revolu
tion. Recognizing this, many in Rus
sia and the West who are skeptical
about the chances that even a new,
young and energetic leadership will
embark on such a potentially dan
gerous enterprise, often speak of a
"partial" radical reform.

But a radical reform cannot be
partial; it cannot be successful when
introduced in small, gradual steps,
The courage - and the wisdom 
of the present Chinese leadership is
reflectedin their decision not to plan
a piecemeal reform' but to opt for
comprehensive change of the eco
nomic system as a whole.

The magnitude and variety of
domestic problems besieging
the Soviet Union lead some

Western commentators to proclaim,
if not the imminent demise of the
Soviet system, then at least the
growing probability of a revolution
ary crisis. But I am deeply convinced
that their judgment about the nature
of the Soviet domestic crisis is
faulty.

The Soviet Union is not threat
ened withcollapse. Soviet survival is
not in doubt; Soviet effectiveness is.
Decline can still be slowed or even
reversed. This is a far cry from
recapturing a, new and lasting Soviet
dynamism, but it is also far removed
fromarty danger ofdisintegration.

The Soviet Union is not, and will
not soon be, in a prerevolutionary
situation. The Russian workingciass
will not create a "Solidarity" move-
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such "as
appliances. Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories,

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective fanns , particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services in cities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services. which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private serv
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically. But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economy as
a Whole.

T he timidity of Soviet leaders
has prevented suchreforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept

'of "spontaneity" is still a taboo,and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. a
Breaking out from these psychologi- ;.
cal restrictions is a necessary
precondition forreform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ef
fect may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
clining performance,

To a decisive degree, their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
causeof its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Corbachev's bat
tie with bureaucratic inertia, politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef·
fectiveness of this policy, and Gorba
chev could radically alter.it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate on this problem.

Athird option would be to
make changes in Soviet or

, ganizations and the bureauc
racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes" are now iarnous in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
tion will discourage Gorbachev from
doina much in this realm.

If Gorbacnev does tinker, he
might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with
funnin t

s matters I e
,~ a manager actually resists in-

trodUCing new technology, ..!>ecause
he can fulfill his g]!otas with the
equipment and the inrrodurtioD of
new and more efficient technology

~tor machinery would just mean
\i higherquotas,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the civilian and military

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet military will not plot to
take over power. Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and if
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to fin authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down. Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up.

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotism, find pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption.
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existingresources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests. The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.

But, as we have learned in 'the in
dustrial West, the most promising .
and least costly way to d
energy problem is to promote con-:
servation, In Russia, that would re- ..
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms
for the Soviets, for whom more has
always meant better.

Changes in policy are also likelv in
agriculture. Chernenko announced

.,e.xtensive program to reclaim
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"new economic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now.ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance. COnsumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nologyand ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.

See GORBACHEV. K2, CoL 1
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that these risks ar~'"necessary.
To enter on sue' a road Gorbachev would

have to beas ruth ss and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was with his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita] Khrushchev in the first
seven years of his .anti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia' speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involvenot a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical. as such an initiative might
seem to Western eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change wouldface formidable
opposition from within.the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

Seueryn Bialer,professor of political science
at ColumbiaUniversity, traoels often to the
Sooiet Union

MiKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscow at a time of grave
crisis inthe Soviet Union. The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But willGorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbacbev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
innovation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society. is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education aod better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant,sloganeering.
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tendto recognize as real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy
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The most recent, dramatic exam
ple of radical reform in progress is
the People's Repuhlic of China.

.where collective farms have heen
dissolved and peasants are working
on their own farms, and where in':'
dustry is being reformed to give
more independence to factory man
agers. make prices more realistic.
reduce government subsidies and
accept more foreing investment.

However, domestic and interna
tional conditions in the Soviet Union
are different from those in Hungary
or China. where non-Hungarian or
non-Chinese minorities compose

:only a' small percentage of the popu
lation. The Soviet Union, by con

:trast, is a collection of diverse na
. tionalities. Almost half the popula
tion is non-Russian- and'could be ex
pected to take' advantage of any eco
nomic decentralization to gain more
political independence. The possibil·
ity of such loss of central control
over the Soviet Union's non-Russian
people raises risks few Russians are
prepared to entertain.

Often in the West the foes of re
form are identified as the top appa
ratchiki, the high-level party lead
ers. while the supporters of reform
are identified as the managers of
factories and collective farms, and
the professionals within the system.

It is my opinion that such a pic
ture is greatly distorted. As Ger
trude Schroeder. a leading U.S. ex
pert on the Soviet economic system,
has remarked: "After 60 years of
experience with the socialist econ
omy run by government agencies
. . . nearly everyone seems to have
found ways to turn its shortcomings
to individual advantage:' .

Soviet managers can hardly be de
scn6ed· as supporters of radical re
form. [nelr enbre educatIon, ex
pene~ce ana experftse has prepareil
them 0 WOrK within the system a§,it
i(and to exploit for personal benefit

its I hand irra!' es. A
c an e of the system would nullify
theIr entlre expertIse an .
their very 106s mfavor Of the young
er: the better-educated and more
adroit.

• The government bureaucracies
ar.)fttfulr local units would lose their
r .:..aSOn to eXIst and would shnnk in
slie. I hey would be reduced to ac
countmg rather tban leadmg. the
lower- and middle-level bureau
crats would see their ~ower dimin
ished in favor of the power of the
"invisible hand" of the market,

Moreover, the experts who advo
cate economic reforms are divided
ahout the kind of reform they would
like to see, a fact that could neutral
ize their influence: If the profes
sional groups continue to speak in a
divided voice, both proponents and
opponents of radical reform within
the leadership will be able to find
and mobilize experts for their reo
spective positions.

T
he most serious obstacles to
radical reform are political.
To adjust the prices of goods

and services to realistic levels. for
example. the enormous state subsi
dies of basic food items, apartment
rents and transportation will have to
be abolishedor cut drastically.

This would require the imposition
of a harsh austerity regimen on the
Soviet people long before any major
beneficial results of the reform were
tangible. The lessons of Poland and
its free-trade union "Solidarity"
movement - which arose when the
government tried to raise prices of
basic goods such as food to realistic
levels - probably teach the Soviet
leadership to be extremely wary of
such changes,

Finally, radical reform could affect
the stability of Eastern Europe,
Radical changes in the Soviet Union
would encourage all reformers and
liberals there to press for greater
(and politically more dangerous)

changes intheirown countries.
Even if he is determined to do

something radical, Gorbachev could
only act after painstaking and time
consuming preparations. Sweeping
changes would be more likely in the
1990s than in the remainder of this
decade.

Considering all these barriers, a
revolution may well be easier than a
reform - or a radical reform might
become the equivalent of a revolu
tion. Recognizing this, many in Rus
sia and the West who are skeptical
about the chances that even a new,
young and energetic leadership will
embark on such a potentially dan
gerous enterprise. often speak of a
"partial" radical reform.

But a radical reform cannot be
partial; it cannot be successful when'
introduced in small, gradual steps.
The courage - and the wisdom 
of the present Chinese leadership is
reflected in their decision not to plan
a piecemeal reform' but to opt for
comprehensive change of the eco
nomicsystem as a whole.

T
he magnitude and variety of
domestic problems besieging
the Soviet Union lead some

Western commentators fa proclaim,
if not the imminent demise of the
Soviet system, then at least the
growing probability of a revolution
ary crisis. But I am deeply convinced
that their judgment about the nature
of the Soviet domestic crisis is
faulty.

The Soviet Union is not threat
ened with collapse. Soviet survival is
not in doubt; Soviet effectiveness is.
Decline can still be slowed or even
reversed. This is a far cry from
recapturing a new and lasting Soviet
dynamism, but it is also far removed
from any danger of disintegration,

The Soviet Union is not. and will
not soon be. in a prerevolutionary
situation, The Russian working class
will not create a "Solidarity" move-
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such "as
appliances, Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories,

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia, Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded,

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services incities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to smallres
taurants. could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services. which has.given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life, Allowing private servo
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically, But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economyas
a whole,

T he timidity of Soviet leaders
hasprevented suchreforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept
.of"spontaneity" is still a taboo, and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely. under their control. 0
Breaking out from these psychologi- ;.
cal restrictions is a necessary
precondition for reform,

Nevertheless. J would not diSmISS
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes, Their cumulative ef
fect may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
clining performance,

To a decisive degree. their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russianeeds.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat·
tie with bureaucratic inertia I politi
cal conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role,
The Soviet military will not plot to
take over power. Vet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and rl
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to an authentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Gor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term, For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down, Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up,

Outside of radical new policies, MIKHAIL GORBACHEV
there are at least four other ap-
proaches that Gorbachev can consid- vast areas of marginal farmland, But
er. " , there is good reason to doubt the ef-

The first 1S the easiest ">, to fectivenessof this policy. and Gorba-
shake upthe system by remstrtuting chev could radically alter .it in favor
strong, vigorous, demanding central of intensifying production and im-
leadership, This IS already happen- proving efficiency on existing farm.
ing, The top decision-making and ex- land
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the A~ much as 20 percent of the
Communist Party, secretariat and average Soviet harvest is wasted for
the council of mm"sters, Will be want of adequate roads, trucks, rail.
purged of the old or inefficient, who road facilities, grain silos and fertil-
will be replaced by the younger and izer storage, I expect Gorbachev to
energetic of pr.o~en t~lent, concentrate onthisproblem.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa- Athird option would be to
triotism and pride to cajole a better make changes in Soviet or-
performance out of the workforce. ganizations and the bureauc-
They will revive the policy initiated racy, Near the end of his career,
in the short-lived regime of Yuri An- Khrushchev tried to radically rear'
dropov of prosecuting cases of ganize the Communist Party's huge
brazen and large-scale corruption. bureaucracy, Other party officials
And they will try to teach modern resisted. and Khrushchev's tinkering
managerial techniques to many of was used against him by those who
the nation's managers, removed him from power in 1964,

The second option is to reorder Khrushcehv's "harebrained
national priorities and redistribute schemes" are now iarnous in the
existing resources, Soviet Union, and their bad reputa-

Tinkeringof this kind could have a non will discourage Gorbachev from
real impact, as one example - that doi ch in this realm,
of energy - suggests, The major If Gorbachev DeS tmk~

thrust of the existing Soviet energy might concentrate on the agencies
program is to increase (despite soar- and organizations that deal with new
ing costs) petroleum production in technology and foreign trade, The
the forbidding conditions of western Soviets have never been able to get
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus- branches of the Academy of Science
trialconsumers from oilto gas, that are concerned with new tech-

But, as we have learned in the in- nology to work closely with govern-
dustrial West, the most promising ments ministries concerned with
and least costlv way to deal with the runnin t rnv. '
energy problem is to promote con- s matters I e _J

se~ation, In Russia, that would .re- a _ manager actually resists in-
quire rewarding managers of indi- troducmg new technology.y€cause
vidual enterprises for using less he can fulfill his quotas with the
energy, But such an incentive would equipment and tht introductioD Of
be almost a contradiction in terms new and more efficient technology
for the Soviets, for whom more has lor -_machmery would just mean
always meant better, higher quotas.

Changes in policy arealsolikely in Gorbachev may also try to break
agriculture. Chernenko announced down the the sharp divisions be-

"extensive program to reclaim tween the civilian and military
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chev and his closest collaborators will at
tempt radical changes cannot be excluded.

In the event they do, their policies are
likely to borrow from Hungary's successful
"neweconomic mechanism" or Yugoslavia's
"market socialism." Those countries are
now ahead of other communist societies in
overall economic performance. consumer
satisfaction, ability to absorb Western tech
nology and ability to adjust to changes in the
international marketplace.

SeeGORBACHEV, K2, CoL 1
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that these risks art'necessary.
To enter on su a road Gorbachev would

have to be as ruth ss and single-minded as
Joseph Stalin was With his "revolution from
above" in the 1930s, and as adroit a politi
cian as was Nikita!Khrushchev in the first
seven years of hisanti-Stalin campaign. For
while almost everyone in Russia speaks
about the urgent need for reform, a radical
reform program in fact lacks a constituency
from below.

Nevertheless, the possibility that Gorba-
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and political institutions that would change
the fundamental operating principles of the
Soviet system. It would involvenot a change
in the system but of the system.

But logical as such an initiative might
seem to Westeril eyes - and tempting as it
may be for the-new leadership in Moscow 
such sweeping change would face formidable
opposition from within the system. Radical
reforms can be attempted only by a brave,
self-confident leader who is ready to assume
major risks, and can convince his coalition

MIKHAIL GORBACHEV has come to
power in Moscowat a time of grave
crisis in the Soviet Union. The situa

tion cries out for creative and forceful lead
ership. But will Gorbachev be able to provide
it? Will a new Soviet leader really be able to
make a difference?

Gorbachev has inherited a non-competi
tive Soviet economy that is in a terrible
state. A cumbersome system of central plan
ning produces shoddy goods, and discour
ages any sort of creativity or technological
inIlOvation. The Soviet economy is simply in
capable of participating in the high-tech,
electronic age.

The economic crisis is compounded by a
social crisis, manifest in a catastrophic de
cline of the work ethic and of discipline
among Soviet workers and managers. Cor
ruption and drunkenness are rampant. Up
ward mobility for the children of the Soviet
working classes, once a major stabilizing fac
tor in society. is declining precipitously.
Workers' children no longer can expect to
get higher education and better jobs than
their parents.

A political crisis has also been obvious in
the paralysis of leadership of the last half
dozen years, when old leaders have proven
incapable of meeting the many challenges
before them. Crisis is also evident in ideol
ogy. Marxism-Leninism has degenerated
into familiar, but irrelevant, sloganeering.
With rare exceptions, Soviet books, movies
and plays are dreary representations of a
make-believe world of heroic workers and
selfless officials that few citizens even pre
tendto recognizeas real.

The most intriguing option available to
Gorbachev and his colleagues under these
circumstances would be radical reform - a
broad and thorough overhaul of the economy

By SewerynBialer

Seweryn Bialer,professor of political science
at Columbia University, travels often to the
Somet Union.

Will Russia Dare Clean Up Its Economic Mess?
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Risks of Reforming Russia
THE WASH!

GORBACHEV, From KI

The most recent, dramatic exam
'ple of radical reform in progress is
the People's Republic of China,

.where collective farms have been
dissolved and peasants are' working

:on their own, farms" and where in
dustry is being reformed to give
more independence to factory man

.agers, make prices more realistic,
'reduce government subsidies arid
accept more forcing investment.

However, domestic and interna
:tional conditions in the Soviet Union
:are different from those in Hungary
'or Chilla, where non-Hungarian or
:non-Chinese minorities compose
:only a-small percentage of the popu
.lation. The SOviet Union, by con
trast, is a collection of diverse na
tionalities." Almost half the popula
tion is non-Russianand could be ex
pected to take advantage of any eco

, 1I0miC decentralization to gain more
politic:alindependence. The possibil
'ity of 'such loss of central control
over the Soviet Union's non-Russian
people raises risks few Russians are
prepared to entertain.

Often in the West the foes of re
form are identified as the top appa
ratchiki, the high-level party lead
ers, while the supporters of reform
are identified as the managers of
factories and collective farms, and
the professionals within the system.

It is my opinion that such a pic
ture is greatly distorted. As Ger
trude Schroeder, a leading U.S. ex
pert on the Soviet economic system,
has remarked: "After 60 years of
experience with the socialist econ
omy run by government agencies
. . . nearly everyone seems to have
found ways to turn its shortcomings
to individual advantage:' ,

Soviet managers can hardly be de
scribed· as supporters of radIcal re
fonn. I nerr enUre education. ex
penence andeXpertIse hasprepare,
them to work within the system as.it
i'!,and to exploit lor personal benefit

h and irrat es. A
c an e of the system would nullify
their entire expertise an .
theIr very lobs In faVOr of the young
er: the better-educated and more
adroit.

< The overnment bureaucracies
ar"'1: If local units WOll age heir .
r ...aso" to eXIst and would shnnK in
stte. I hey would be reduced to ac
countIng rather ,than leading. The
l<wer- and middle-level bureau
crats would see their ~ower dimin
ished in favor of the pr;wer of the
Uinylsibleband" of the market

Moreover, the experts who advo
cate economic reforms are divided
about the kind of reform they would
like to see, a fact that could neutral
ize their influence. If the profes
sional groups continue to speak in a
divided voice, both proponents and
opponents of radical reform within
the leadership will be able to find
and mobilize experts for their re-
spective positions. '

The most serious obstacles to
radical reform are political.
To adjust the prices of goods

and services to realistic levels, for
example, the enormous state subsi
dies of basic food items, apartment
rents and transportation will have to
be abolished or cut drastically.

This would require the imposition
of a harsh austerity regimen on the
Soviet people long before any major
beneficial results of the reform were
tangible. The lessons of Poland and
its free-trade union "Solidarity"
movement - which arose when the
government tried to raise prices of
basic goods such as food to realistic
levels - probably teach the Soviet
leadership to be extremely wary of
such changes.

Finally, radical reform could affect
the stability of Eastern Europe.
Radical changes in the Soviet Union
would encourage all reformers and
liberals there to press for greater
(and politically more dangerous)

changes in their own countries.
Even if he is determined to do

something radical, Gorbachev could
only act after painstaking and time
consuming preparations. Sweeping
changes would be more likely in the
1990s than in the remainder of this
decade.

Considering all these barriers, a
revolution may well be easier than a
reform - or a radical reform might
become the equivalent ofa revolu
tion. Recognizing this, many in Rus
sia and the West who are skeptical
about the chances that even a new,
young and energetic leadership will
embark on such a potentially dan
gerous enterprise, often speak of a
"partial" radical reform,

But a radical reform cannot be
partial; it cannot be successful wherr
introduced in small, gradual steps.
The courage - and the wisdom 
of the present Chinese leadership is
reflected in their decision notto plan
a piecemeal reform' but to opt for
comprehensive change of the eco
nomic system as a whole,

T he magnitude and variety of
~ domestic problems besieging

the Soviet Union lead some
Western commentators to proclaim,
if not the imminent demise of the
Soviet system, then ~ at least the
growing probability of a revolution
ary crisis. But I am deeply convinced
that their judgment about the nature
of the Soviet domestic crisis is
faulty.

The Soviet Union is not threat
ened with collapse. Soviet survival is
not in doubt: Soviet effectiveness is..
Decline can still be slowed or even
reversed. This is a far cry from
recapturing a new and lasting Soviet
dynamism, but it is also far removed
from any danger of disintegration.

The Soviet Union is not. and will
not soon be. in a prerevolutionary
situation. The Russian working class
will not create a "Solidarity" move-
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economies, so the better-organized
military sector can help the civilian
side become more efficient. He
could have military factories manu
factureconsumer durables such ~as

appliances. Or he could have the
more talented military production
managers help civilian factories.

In agriculture, Andropov sent
agricultural contract brigades to
many collective farms, particularly
in the important farming areas of
Georgia and Armenia. Relatively
small groups of collective farmers
are assigned plots of land and agri
cultural implements. They sign
production contracts with the gov
ernment and are guaranteed re
wards when they exceed quotas.
This system could be improved and
expanded.

A fourth option is to allow a little
private enterprise.

Inadequate services incities, from
plumbing to shoe repair to small res
taurants, could use a dose of private
initiative. The poor quality of these
services, which has given rise to a
large illegal (or semilegal) "second
economy," contributes to inflation
ary pressures and frustrations in
everyday life. Allowing private servo
ices would depart from traditional
communist ideologically, But such
businesses would only exist at the
margins of the economy, and would
not endanger the party and state's
political control over the economy as
a whole.

T he timidity of Soviet leaders
hasprevented suchreforms in
the past. This failure is an ex

ample of the psychology of Soviet
functionaries for whom the concept
.of "spontaneity" is still a taboo,.and
who are aghast at the idea that any
thing could exist in Russia which is a
not entirely under their control. 0

Breaking out from these psychologi- ~.

cal restrictions is a necessary
precondition for reform.

Nevertheless, I would not dismiss
all the reform steps that the new
leader may undertake as mere cos
metic changes. Their cumulative ei
feet may improve the Soviet domes
tic situation and even arrest the de
clining performance.

To a decisive degree, their effec
tiveness will depend on the strength
of will, persistence and vision of
Gorbachev himself, and particularly
on his ability to shape a coalition
within the Soviet hierarchy that is
committed to reforms, both because
of its loyalty to Gorbachev and be
cause of its conviction that change is
what Russia needs.

The outcome of Gorbachev's bat
tle with bureaucratic inertia, politi
caJ conservatism, ideological exhaus
tion and the present mood of pessi
mism will define to a large degree
not only the Soviet domestic situa
tion but also its international
standing and aspirations.

vast areas of marginal farmland. But
there is good reason to doubt the ef
fectiveness of this policy, and Gorba
chev could radically alter .it in favor
of intensifying production and im
proving efficiency on existing farm
land.

As much as 20 percent of the
average Soviet harvest is wasted for
want of adequate roads, trucks, rail
road facilities, grain silos and fertil
izer storage. I expect Gorbachev to
concentrate onthisproblem.

Athird option would be to
make changes in Soviet or
ganizations and the bureauc

racy. Near the end of his career,
Khrushchev tried to radically reor
ganize the Communist Party's huge
bureaucracy. Other party officials
resisted, and Khrushchev's tinkering
was used against him by those who
removed him from power in 1964.
Khrushcehv's "harebrained
schemes It are now iarnous in the
Soviet Union, and their bad reputa
non will discourage Gorbachev from
doinzmuch in this realm.

If Gorbachev does tml<~e

might concentrate on the agencies
and organizations that deal with new
technology and foreign trade. The
Soviets have never been able to get
branches of the Academy of Science
that are concerned with new tech
nology to work closely with govern
ments ministries concerned with

it h thp I running the f'.c.anomv.. .____ J

~ stand an intelligent
a manager actually resists in

tradUCing new technology, because
he can fu!fiJi his guotas with the
equipment and the introdpction of
new and more efficient technology
or macnmery would just mean
higher quotas,

Gorbachev may also try to break
down the the sharp divisions be
tween the civilian and military

":;' ment. The non-Russian nations of
the Soviet Union will not rebel. The
Soviet professional and middle
classes will not endanger their ca
reers by dissent. The Soviet party
will not abdicate its dominant role.
The Soviet military will not plot to
take over power. Yet the crisis of
the Soviet system is very real and if
the trend is not reversed it may lead
in the future to anauthentic crisis of
survival.

Assuming that a radical reform is
not in the cards for the 1980s, how
much can the Soviet domestic sys
tem improve under Gorbachev? Cor
bachev need not transform the
Soviet Union to be a successful lead
er, at least in the short term. For
the last seven or eight years, Russia
has been muddling down. Gorbachev
will be a success if he can merely
get the Soviet behemoth to muddle
up.

Outside of radical new policies,
there are at least four other ap
proaches that Gorbachev can consid
er,

.The first is the easiest - to
shake up the system by reinstituting
strong, vigorous, demanding central
leadership. This is already happen
ing. The top decision-making and ex
ecutive bodies, the politburo, the
Communist Party secretariat and
the council of ministers will be
purged of the old or inefficient, who
will be replaced by the younger and
energetic of proven talent.

The authorities will crack down
on lax work habits and appeal to pa
triotismand pride to cajole a better
performance out of the workforce.
They will revive the policy initiated
in the short- lived regime of Yuri An
dropov of prosecuting cases of
brazen and large-scale corruption.
And they will try to teach modern
managerial techniques to many of
the nation's managers.

The second option is to reorder
national priorities and redistribute
existing resources.

Tinkering of this kind could have a
real impact, as one example - that
of energy - suggests. The major
thrust of the existing Soviet energy
program is to increase (despite soar
ing costs) petroleum production in
the forbidding conditions of western
Siberia, and to convert Soviet indus
trial consumers from oil to gas.
. But, as we have learned in the in

dustrial West, the most promising
and least costly way to deal w, on _ _~n __
energy problem is to promote con-f~
servation. In Russia, that would re
quire rewarding managers of indi
vidual enterprises for using less
energy. But such an incentive would
be almost a contradiction in terms
for the Soviets, for whom more has
always meant better.

Changes in policy are also likely in
agriculture. Chernenko announced

.:~xtensive program to reclaim

''<~/'
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Europeans Adopt R&D Plan
Brussels. Research mimsters from the ten member countries of the

European Economic Community (EEC) agreed on 19December to a major
shift in the focus of their joint research efforts away from topics such as
nuclear power and radiation protection-which have dominated these
efforts since the community was established in the 1950's-toward techno
logical fields that are likely to strengthen Europe's ability to compete
commercially with the United States and Japan.

The shift is embodied in a 5-year, $I-billion package of research projects
which Was approved by the ministers largely at the urgingof the outspoken
commissioner for industry and research, Etienne Davignon, who has just
reached the end of his 4-year term of office.

Davignon was largely responsible for one of the most significantdevelop
ments in European technology policy in recent years, the EEe's strategic
program in information technology (ESPRIT). The program, which willcost
$1.3 billion over 5 years, will be jointly financed by the commission and
European companies and is a direct response to the challenge from U.S, and
Japanese computer industries. Full funding for the second year's operation
of ESPRIT was approved at last week's meeting.

The broader research package represents an attempt to apply the same
approach to a variety of precornpetitive research projects in fields ranging
from materials processing to biotechnology. The biggest new element in the
package, for example, is a program known as basic research in industrial
technologies for Europe (BRITE), which aims to get research workers
together from universities, research institutes, and industrial laboratories to
work on topics of industrial interest in more than one EEe member country,

The ministers ag&:eea-t 00 mt ton ommunity's research
rtIgOf"to BRITE over the nexL4, years. Fields in whic ioint research

projects will be sponsored include laser technology'; catalysis a article
technology, membrane, science, polymer chemistry, and computer- ' ed
design. According to Cyril Silver, head of the EEC's new technolog
division who is responsible for the BRITE program, the aim isto adapt to a
European setting many of the ideas that have been explore(hn the UOtted

tStites in the past few years on ways of stimulating innovation in strategical
ly important fields without requiring massive government-directed interven
tion.
-oiher new initiatives included in the package are a $45-million 4-year
program to support efforts in biotechnology, primarily for research and
training activities in national institutions, and a $50-million program aimed
at stimulating greater cooperation between research groups in differerr
EEC countries. '

Workingwithin severe budgetary limitations, the ministers we breed to
cut some of their existing research activities t e way for the
new programs. into the safety of reactors, for example,
which was previously a separate project, is now tobe made theresponsibil-
ity of the EEC's Joint Research Center at Ispra in Italy, but without any
extra funding being provided to the center.

The largest single cut will come in the fusion program, by far the biggest
item in the total package. The commission had asked for $790 millionover
the next 5 years, but the ministers cut this back to $690million, whichwill 
mean a reduction in the'EEe's overall fusion effort, About half of.this sum

, will be spent in the next 2 years alone, allowing full operation .of the Joint
European Torus (JET) at Culham in the United Kingdom. The cuts will be
absorbed by stretching out the technology research programs that are
directed by the next step after JET.

The overall package of $1 billion over a 4- to 5-year period was
considerably smaller than the commission of the EEC had originally asked
for, largely as a result of pressure from the British and German govern
ments. However, the ministers agreed that-almost half of this' sum will be
,spent in the first 2 years; a review willbe carried out at the end of this period
to assess whether increased support is justified.-DAvID DICKSON
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engineeringdisciplines,' and Irracovering - I I
letter to the-report, Robert M. White,
president of the engineering academy,
noted that "Without a complementary
move to provide such. support, cross
disciplinary research would be sapped at
its roots." .

Suh says the fears' are'-groundless.
"The rumor mill is churning out lots of
wrong information,"he: says: It is true
that new initiatives are-claiming a grow
ing share of the engineering directorate's
budget, but even so, support for individ
ual researchers has risen from $82.9 mil
lion in fiscal year 1983 to $95.4 million in
1985, he notes. "So far it hasn't been the
case [that individual research awards
have been squeezed], and I don't intend
to make it the case, "

Members of the fluid mechanics dele
gation say they came away from their 17
December meeting with Suh greatly re
assured. In essence, he told them that
the engineering centers program would
not be allowed to grow at the expense of
existing programs, and that he hoped to
secure sufficientgrowth in the engineer
ing directorate's overall budget to ac
commodate the new initiative.

Indeed, securing major growth in the
directorate's budget is Suh's chief priori
ty. The foundation's expenditure on en
.gineering is "totally inadequate," S
told Science, noting that it has su ent
funds to produce, on average, 0 y one
Ph.D. per engineering field pe tate per
year. He says he hopes to e the total
budget climb to $500 millio by the end
of the decade, a level that h still regards
as "peanuts," but which w uld provide
room for the centers and othe initiatives
he is planning. Those are the inds of
projections that make NSF's eli ts in
the basic' sciences, nervous aboutt ir
slice of the foundation's pie.

In particular, Suh says he would like
to increase support for projects involving
multiple investigators, expand the Presi
dential Young Investigator Awards pro
gram-a program begun last year that
provides a flexible support to young re
searchers-and encourage- more re
search in fieldssuch as design that do not
now have a strong science base.
, 'He has already begun to put his stamp
on the engineering directorate by with
holding 10 percent'of the directorate's
budget for this year for possible repro
gramminginto priority areas. He has told
program managers that the money will
be available for high-risk, high-return
projects.

As for the grumbling in the communi
ty ,Suh says "It is what you expect when
you dn things differently;"

-COUN NORMAN
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